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BRIEF NARRATIVE 0F FACTS

RELATWE T0

_TI{E ORPHAN-HOUSES AND THE OTHER OBJECTS

OF

one ficrtptural Hnomlzbg: institution

FOR HOME AND ABROAD.

As it is now two years since the last account of the operations of the

Scriptural Knowledge Institution for Home and Abroad was pub‘

lished, I have been of late repeatedly led to give myself to prayer, to

ascertain the will of God whether lie would have me write a further

account, especially as only very few of the six thousand copies of the

last Report remain in my hands, and as I have been many times

during the last months requested to publish another. But though I

have been so often requested to publish another account, for the

encouragement of the church of Christ, yet I have not felt any

leading towards it till now, when I come with great joy to this happy

service of recounting the Lord’s goodness to me and my fellow‘

labourers; for if at any period more than at another, in the fourteen

years and two month, during which the work has been going on, the

Lord’s hand has been manifestcd,—-this has been especially the case

since May, 26th, 1846, where the last Report leaves off. Greater than

ever have been my trials of faith in connexion with this work, parti

cularly in. some respects; and greater than ever have been the sup—

port and help which the Lord has granted me in this service. I know

not how to express myself, in order to magnify His kindness and

faithfulness. I do from my heart desire to show forth His praises in

this account of His dealings with us; and may He Himself help His

servant by His Holy Spirit to do sol

Those who have read the last Report of this Institution will remem

ber, how I was obliged, without desiring it, to think of building an

ham-House; and how, when once led to this, I felt myself also

led to build it large enough for Three Hundred Orphans; and how

the Lord, in His great kindness, most manifestly in answer to prayer,

gave me a field of about seven acres for the purpose; and how by

various donations, when the lust account was written, the sum of

.6 2,710. 3!. 5§d. had been already received. I give now, first of all,

an account of how God has been pleased to help me further in this

part of the work.
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I. Further account respecting the Building of the New Orphan—House.

(Extracts from my journal).

June 5, 1846, A brother in the Lord gave £ 1. towards the

Building Fund.

June 7. A sister in the Lord gave 15 1. B. B. gave £ 5. Anony~

mously through Bethesda Chapel boxes 58 ; ditto 6d.; ditto 4d. A

sister gave through Salem Chapel boxes 5s.

June 9. A sister gave £ 1.

June 10. By sale of the grass on the field came in £ 12.

June 12. A sister gave 2 rings and a locket, to be disposed of for

the building of the New Orphan—House.

June 13. By the sale of some work, made by a sister for the

Building Fund, 76. Ditto ls. 3d.

June 14. A little boy, on his departure for Switzerland, gave

25. 6d. From a friend, whose name I do not know, with Matthew

vi. 214, the sum of £ 2.

June 15. From a poor brother ls.

June 20. By sale of some little trinkets 65. Anonymously.

through the boxes at the Orphan~Houses 2d., for the Building Fund.

From the children at the Girls' Orphan-House No. II. 105. 8d. Of

this money 5s. had been given them for a treat, but they preferred

contributing it towards the Building Fund, with 5s. 8d., which had

been given them as an encouragement for their work.

June 21. An old guinea piece, of which the one half is intended

for the Building Fund, and the other for a poor brother and sister

from Switzerland, to help them on their way to America. A sister

gave £ 1. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes ls.

June 22. From the donor of the above mentioned guinea

piece, 6s.

June 23. A sister gave 10s., being the profit from some Work,

which she had made for the Building and.

June 27. By sale of articles. given for the Building Fund, 48. 6d.

June 29. From a sister in the Lord at Scarborough £ 5.

July 1. A sister gave £1.

July 4. By sale of articles 3s. 2d. By rent of the field for gra

zing £ 8.-—For about three months my faith and patience have been

eXceedingly tried about the field, which I have purchased for the

building of the Orphan-House, as the greatest difficulties arose about

my possessing the land after all; but by God's grace my heart was

kept in peace, being fully assured that, if the Lord were to take this

piece of land from me, it would be only for the purpose of giving me a

still better one; for our Heavenly Father never takes any earthly thing

from His children, except He means to give them something better

instead. But in the midst of all this great trial of faith I could not but.

think, judging from the way in which God so manifestly had given

me this piece of land (see the last Report), that the ditficulties were

only allowed for the trial of my faith and patience. And thus it was.

Last night I received a letter by which all the difficulties were re~

moved, and now, with the blessing of God, in a few days the conveyance

will be made out.
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July 6. The reason, why for several months there had come in so

little for the Building Fund, appeared to me this, that we did not

need the money at present; and that, when it was needed, and when

my faith and patience had been sufficiently tried, the Lord would send

more means. And thus it has proved; for today was given to me

the sum of Two Thousand and Fifty Pounds, of which Two Thousand

Pounds is for the Building Fund, and Fifty Pounds for present neces—

sities, of which latter sum I took half for present use for the Orphans,

and half for the School—Bible—Tract—and Missionary Fund. This

is the largest donation I have yet had at once for the work; but

I expect still larger ones, in order that more and more it may be mani

fest to the children of God, that there is no happier, no easier, and no

better way for the obtaining of pecuniary means or anything else in

connexion with the work of God, than to deal with the Lord Himself

directl .
It isyimpossible to describe my joy in God when I received this

donation. I was neither excited nor surprised; for I look out for

answers to my prayers. I believe that God hears me. Yet my heart

was so full of joy, that I could only sit before God, and admire Him,

like David in 2 Samuel vii. At last I cast myself fiat down upon my

face, and burst forth in thanksgiving to God, and in surrendering my

heart afresh to Him for His blessed service.

There came in still further to-day from a sister 2s. 6d.

July 10. To—day I received £120., of which £ 100. is intended

by the donor for the Building Fund, and £ 20. for present use in the

work, as most needed. I took of this £ 20. one half for the Orphans,

and the other half for the other objects of the Institution.

July 11. By sale of articles, given for the Building Fund, came

in 55. 6d.

July 15. From a sister in the Lord £ 1.; from a Christian gen

tleman, living near my house, £ 5.; from a sister 3a.; and from

another sister an old silver pencil case and 25.

July 17. From the neighbourhood of Oxford 15 1.

July 21. This morning a gentleman from Devonshire, on his way

to London, called on me. When he came I was just in prayer,

having, among othm' matters, brought also before the Lord the fol—

lowing points: 1, 1 had been asking Him for some supplies for my

own temporal necessities, being in need. 2, I had asked Him for

more means for the Building Fund, and besought Him to hasten

the matter, on account of the inhabitants in Wilson-street, on account

of the welfare of the children, and those who have the oversight of

them in the Orphan~Houses, and lastly, that I might be able to admit

more Orphans, the number of applications being so great. 3, I had

also asked the Lord for means for present use for the Orphans, as the

outgoings are so great. 4, L had asked for means for the other

objects.—-When I saw this gentleman from Devonshire, a brother in

the Lord and kind donor on other occasions, he gave me £20., 0!

which 1*: 10. is to be used for the Building Fund, 1') 5. for present use

for the Orphans, £ 2. for Brother Craik and myself, and the remain

ing £ 3. were left to my disposal, which I applied to the other objects
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of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution. Thus I received, AT rm:

vsm' MOMENT nun I use BEEN ASKING Gon, FOUR answers to my

prayers. Particularly kind also I feel it of God to send this money for

brother Craik and myself.

July 22. A friend gave with James i. 17, two shillings and six—

pence, “ A trifle to purchase a few nails for the New Orphan~House."

July 23. A sister in the Lord, in fellowship with the Church

assembling at Broadmead, Bristol, gave 55.—-From Yorkshire £ 10.

July 25. From B. 13. £ 5. 10s.--1~‘rorn 26 of the Orphans, at the

(lirls‘ Orphan-House No. 11., 8s. 6d., in donations from 1§d. to 8§d.,

which they had earned by work.

July 26. Anonymously from Bath f. 1.

July 27. From a sister in the Isle of Wight, who sells a little

stationery and dedicates the profits to the Orphans, 165. 6d. and 3s. fit].

from her Orphan Box.

July 28. I had sent a copy of the last Report to a certain donor,

at a distance of about 00 miles from Bristol, without knowing whether

he was still in that place. When I sent it I commended it to the

Lord, that He would safely convey it, and make it a blessing. To-day

I received a most refreshing, most profitable, and most encouraging

letter from that donor, in which he states that the Report has been

sent aficr him to a foreign country. and that the Lord has made it a

great blessing and refreshment to him, as it found him under trial, in

which he had committed his case to the Lord; and he thus was encou

raged by the Report to continue to wait upon God. This instance

showa afresh that God has placed His children as members in the

body, using them the one to the other. The Lord was pleased to use

me through this Report to refresh and strengthen the heart of this bro—

ther in a dark, superstitious country, whilst under peculiar trial; and

again his letter, full of kind encouragement, was a great- refreshment

to my own spirit. Observe also the answer to my prayer with regard

to the Report coming to hand. While I put it up and sealed it, I

lifted up my heart to God concerning it, and this prayer was not in vain;

He both conveyed it safely and also made it a bless'mg. The letter

of this brother contained an order on his bankers for £ 50., of which

i: 25. is intended for the Building Fund, £ 12. 10s. for the present

necessities of the Orphans, and £ 12. 10s. for the other objects—I

have received also this day £ 5. with a kind and encouraging note, from

a physician in Bristol.

July 29. From the neighbourhood of Chepstow £ 1.

July 34). From Tewkesbury 10s.

August I. By sale of articles 8d.

August 2. Anonymously through Bethesda Chapel boxes 2s. 6d..

as “A small token of love to poor Orphans."-From a sister 25. 6d.

From Devonshire £ 1. as “ A portion of the first fruits from a Ladies’

School.”

August 6. A brooch.

August 7. A sister gave 6 small new frocks, to be sold for the

Building Fund. By sale of one of them 45.

August 8. From one of the labourers in the work £ 45., with
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Ecclesiastes ix. lO.—-For the sake of avoiding misunderstanding, I

just mention that by “labourers in the work“ are to be understood

brethren or sisters who are actively engaged in the operations of the

various objects of the Scripturer Knowledge Institution, and not hired

men or women who work as journeyman at the Orphan-Houses—I

received also to-day from a sister £ l.--From one of the believing

Orphans 6d.

August 9. From a sister at Clevedou 2s. (id—Anonymously

through Bethesda. boxes 4d.-—A post-office order from Chelsea for

£ 5., of which £1. for the circulation of the Holy Scriptures, £ 1. for

Missionary purposes, and £ 3. for the Building Fund.

Aug. 10. From a. poor brother 8s.

Aug. ll. From some brethren and sisters at Crediton, who made

a collection among themselves to help on the building, £7. 145. 3d.

Also eleven penny postages.

August 12. From B. B. 13s. 2d.

August 14. From a sister £ l.-—From Winchester 9. post-oflioe

order for £ 2. 10s., of which 105. is intended by the donor for the

Building Fund, £. 1 for present use for the Orphans, and £1 1. for my

own personal necessities.

August 15. From a brother at or near Glastonbury 2s. 6d. By

sale of articles 4s. From two sisters: A satin dress, a. of satin

shoes, a pair of clogs, a of garters made the year 1677, and

8 dozen of buttons—From a sister 1s.—From one of the Or

phans, 10d.

August 16. The produce of a piece of work, from a sister in the

Lord in Wiltshire, £1. 5s.-—-Six new frocks, from the same sister

who gave the other six for sale.

August 17. From Preston £ 5.

August 18. From a sister 4s.

August 19. From a sister in the Lord at Clifion £ 2.—Fr0m a

poor person lad—From Stafibrdshire 2s. 6d.

' August 21. From “A Friend to the Cause" f 5.

August 22. A brother in the Lord in Gloucestershire sent £ 5.,

as “ A thank-offering to the Lord for His tender mercies, in bringing

his dear wife through her confinement." £3. of this sum are in—

tended for the New Orphan-House, £ 1. for the present necessities of

the Orphans, and fl 1. for my own personal expenses. From Devon

shire £ 5.. of which half is intended by the donor for the Building

Fund, and half for my own personal necessities.—By sale of articles

8s.-—From an aged poor sister at Bath 15 1.

August 23. Anonymously through Bethesda Chapel boxes M.

August. 25. From a brother at Kingsbridge IOs.—From a sister

at Sherborne (is—From a sister at Hackney £ 10.

August 26. From a Christian Lady at Batheaston 10s.

August 28. Anonymously was sent 11 l. in postages, as “ A

thankeoii'ering [from the father of a large family, that his children

have not been left orphans."-—From a sister at Hull £1.

August 29. By sale of articles 103. (id—From a Christian Lady

at Exeter £ 1.
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August 30. From B. B. L‘ 2. This came with the following

words: “ From one who desires by grace to be like those mentioned

in Nehemiah ii. 18, ‘ And they said, let us rise up and build, so they

strengthened their hands for this good work.‘ "

August 31. Tom large pictures, to be sold for the Building Fund.

——Anonymously through Salem Chapel boxes 105., together with

108. for present use for the Orphans.—-A lady had lost a brooch, a

sister found it, and the lady gave her 55. This 5s. the sister gave

for the Building Fundw—A brother gave £ 5., being the half yearly

increase of his salary.—An Irish sister sent me to—day £ 15., of

which £ 10. is intended by the donor for the Building Fund, and £ 5.

for my own personal expenses.

Sept. 2. A brother in Devonshire sent from S. N. £ 5. and from

M. B. 103.

Sept. 5. By sale of articles {ls—From a very poor aged brother

Ids—From A. H. 25. 6d., C. M. H. 25. 6d., and from H. H. 25. 6d.—

“ From a Christian Friend, a Stranger," 55. It was left anony

mously at my house, together with three waist buckles, a broken

brooch, and Is. worth of postages, for present use for the Orphans.

Sept. 6. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 6d.

Sept. 7. From a Friend, who has many times helped the Orphans

almost from the commencement, I received .5 50.

Sept. 9. “ Let patience have her perfect work, &c.,” must be still

my motto concerning this service. Our position in Wilson-street,

where the Orphan-Houses are now, remains as it was; I also see

more and more the desirableness of commencing the building soon,

both on account of the Orphans and their teachers and overseers;

particularly also, because so very many applications are made for the

admission of very destitute Orphans, and I am unable, at present, to

receive all who are applied for: and yet the Lord is delaying to send

the full amount of means which are required. I am also asked, when

the Building is likely to commence, to which I can only answer, I do

not know. Now this morning I had again, after family prayer, my

usual season for prayer about this work, when I brought all these

matters in simplicity before the Lord. Immediately after I had risen

from my knees the following letter was handed to me, contain—

ing 11 GU.

' “ ‘ * ‘, Sept. 8, 1846.

“ My dear Brother,

I send Sixty Pounds out of the abundance which the Lord

has given to me, and of which it seems to me that He has need in the

work you are engaged in. If you think proper, would you kindly

take £ 2:"). for the Building Fund of the Orphan Asylum, £25. for

missionary labourers, £ 5. for the present use of the Orphans, and

£ 5). for your own purse; and may our good Lord bless your labours

of love, and give the increase a hundred fold.

“ Your unworthy brother,

I '0 i I! "

Thus the Lord encourages me, day by day to continue to wait on
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Him. His time is not .yct come; but when it is, all that is needed

will be given. By God's grace my faith is unshaken. I am as cer

tain that I shall have every shilling needed for the work, as if I had it

already in actual possession; and I am as certain that this house of

mercy will be built, as if it were already standing before me.

There was also given by a sister: An old silver thimble and an old

three-penny piece.

Sept. 10. From a sister, who in former years laboured in the

Orphan—Houses, £ 1.

Sept. 11. From B. B. (is. 3d.-—Put into a box at my house, for

the Building Fund, 2s.

Sept. 12. A dressed doll.—-A pair of socks.-—By sale of articles

1s. 6d. '

Sept. 14. From an individual residing in Mary-le-Port street,

Bristol 5s.--Througl1 the Chapel boxes 4d.--Ditto 2s.

Sept. 15. Left at the Employment Fund Warehouse for the

Buildidg Fund: A silver bodkin case, a silver fruit knife, an old five

shilling piece, a franc piece, half a franc piece, 2 quarter of franc

pieces, two other small silver coins, a gold pin, and a broken brooch.

The same donor gave also, at the same time, some knitting cotton,

worsted, &c., for present use for the Orphans.

Sept. 16. One of the labourers in the work gave 11 15.—From a

lady at Clifton, a mourning ring.

Sept. 17. From a town missionary in the north of England 108.

Sept. 19. By sale of articles £ 2. 6s. _

Sept. 20. From a poor woman ls.—-From B. B. 153. 3d.

Sept. 21. From a brother at Street ls.--Through ditto ls. 8d.

Sept. 26. By sale of articles 4s.-—From the Orphans at the

Girls’ Orphan-House No. 1. 45. '

Sept. 27. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes ls.-—From B. B.

10s. ld.—From the pupils of a school, in the north of Devon,

.5 l. 29. 8d.

Sept. 30. From a sister, very near the end of her earthly pil

grimage, £ l.—She has since fallen asleep in Jesus.

Oct. 1. From two sisters 5s. lOd. as “ A thank-ofi'ering to the Lord

for His goodness in constraining an individual to pay a debt, contracted

more than seven years past."

Oct. 2. From Scarborough 1: 5.

Oct. 3. By sale of articles ls.

Oct. 4. From B. B.~l2s. 9d.—Frorna brother in the Lord £ 100.

-Anonymously through the boxes at Bethesda £ 1., of which one

half is intended by the donor for the Building Fund, and the other

half for the present necessities of the Orphans.

Oct. 5. From a little girl 38. 6d., being the produce of the sale of

some book-marks. which she. had worked for the Building Fund.—

Also 9s., the produce of an Orphan Box. '

Oct. 6. £1. from an aunt of one of the labourers in the work.—

An accordion—From a Christian Lady £ 1.,0f which one penny is

intended for each of the 124 Orphans now in the four Orphan-Houses,

and the remaining 9s. 8d. for the Building Fund.
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Oct. 8. From a Christian gentleman at Edinburgh £ 21.

(Jet. 10. From a brother in the Lord in Ireland £ 1,—Fr0m a

brother in the Isle of Wight £ 1.—Through a brother in the Isle of

Wight 5s. Eli—By sale of articles 11s.—-Two dressed dolls, given

for sale.

Oct. 11. From B. B. £5.

Oct. 12. Sister E. Ch. 55., through ditto 33s., and from a friend

through ditto 10s., with these words: “ Hope thou in God."

“Hope thou in God," is what I say to my soul. It is becauseI

hope in God that I am not discouraged. It is now eleven months

and eight days since I have been daily waiting upon God, and as yet

I have not one half of the sum which I need, there having come in

Five Thousand Two Hundred and Seventy-five Pounds; but my heart

is as fully assured that the Lord, in liis own time, will give me every

shilling I need, as if I had the money already in hand. Yea, Iam

still, as at the first, so assured that He will allow me the sWeet privi~

lege of building this house of mercy, as if it stood already before me.

I hope in God. May He help me to the end to hope in Him, and in

Him alone!

Oct. 13. This evening was left anonymously at my house a parcel,

containing the following articles: A set of table mats, a razor case

with 2 razors, a. bead purse, a gold seal, a. gold ring, a gold watch

case, 6 silver tea spoons, ‘2 small worsted mats, a twine bag, a steel

clasp, a fancy sticking plaistcr case, a. pocket book, a needle case, and

‘2 memorandum books. All to be sold for the Building Fund.

Oct. 14. From a. sister in the Lord 515., as “ A thank-offering for

an answer to prayer,” of which she intends one-half for the Building

Fund, and the other half for my own use.

Oct. 15. From a brother in London 108.

Oct. 16. From the neighbourhood of Droitwieh 5s.—-By sale of

articles £ 5. 18s. 8d.—-F1‘0m a. sister 105.

Oct. 18. To-dny the Lord has much refreshed my heart by sending

me from B. B. 5s.—from a young sister 2s. 6d.—and through an order

on a Bristol Bank £120.

Oct. 19. While I was this morning in the very act of praising

the Lord for His goodness, in giving me yesterday the above mentioned

donations, and whilst I was again bringing my arguments before Him,

why He Would be pleased to give me soon the whole sum which is

requisite, I received an order for £ 200., which was doubly precious,

because it was accompanied with an affectionate and encouraging

letter.——There came in also £ 4. 17s. 1d. by half a year’s interest on

a debenture of .£ 200., given for the benefit of the work—From a

sister who earns her bread as a nurse lOs. (id—From another sister

in service 25. (id.

Oct. 21. From a sister in service 5s.

Oct. 22. Anonymously 6d., and fl 1. through an Orphan Box at

Plymouth.

Oct. 223. From the Orphans at the Girls’ Orphan House, No. I.

4$.—-Frnm a sister in the Lord at a distance 10s., “ For one stone in

the New Orphan-House."—An urn for sale.-£ 3. “From one whose

heart yearns to do more."

__.__-_-.—
._ __. - -_—_.__-__
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Oct. 24. From one of the labourers in the work 10s.

Oct. 25. From B. B. 6s. 3d.-From A. R. N. through the boxes

at Bethesda £ 5.

Oct. 26. From Miss E. N. 55 2.

Oct. 27. From 28 Orphans at the Girls' Orphan House No. II

10s. 7§d.—-Anonymonsly from Wellington 6d.

Oct. 28. From one of the labourers in the work £ 10.

Oct. 29. This morning I had been again bringing the case of the

Building before the Lord in prayer, entreating Him to hasten the

matter, if it might be, when, the very instant I rose from my knees,

there was handed over to me a letter with an order for £ 300.—About

an hour after I received from a sister in the neighbourhood of

Wotton-under-Edge 10s. 6d.—“ From Saints in the neighbourhood

of Kingsbridge" £1. 5s.—-From a sister an old silver thimble.

Nov. 1. A post-office order for £ 5., of which £ 2. for the Building

Fund, and f 3. for present use for the Orphans.

Nov. 2. From one of the Orphans (id—Anonymously put into

Bethesda Boxes 5s.——A brother from London gave me 15 2., of which

half for present use for the Orphans, and half for the Building Fund.

Nov. 3. From B. B. 12s. (id—From one of the labourers 3s. 6d.,

being the price of a piece of work.

Nov. 4. Anonymously from Hackney 108.

Nov. 5. From an Irish sister Men—From a Bristol friend 25. 6d.

Nov. 9. Anonymously, through Salem boxes, 1s.-——From a sister

at Bath 5s. and a silver brooch.

Nov. 10. From a sister at Taunton ls.

gov. 13. From Gosport: Alady’s bag.-FromTeignmouth 2s. 6d.

an ls.

Nov. 14. By sale of articles 12s.—-This evening I received a small

morocco case, containing a gold chain, a pair of gold earrings, and a.

gold brooch (being a set), with the following letter enclosed:

“ Beloved Brother in Jesus,

The contents of the accompanying casket being in my uncon

verted days a. wedding gift from a. very dear husband, has, as you may

suppose, been hitherto preserved as beyond price. But since God in

His great mercy revealed to my soul His exceeding riches in Christ, and

gave to it more, (Oh, how much more!) than He has taken away,

they seem as the Babylonish garment or wedge of gold, which ought

not to be in the Israelites' possession. I therefore give up that which

the flesh would fain keep, and still prize; but which the spirit rejects,

as unworthy a follower of Jesus. Accept then, dear Brother, those

toys, once the pride of life, and the food of folly; and use them for

the building of the Orphan-House, in which I feel it a privilege to

lay one stone; and may the Lord recompense you a hundred fold,

yea, a. thousand fold, in this your great labour of love, is the prayer

of yours affectionately in the best of bonds.

November, 1846. A SISTER AND A Wmow."

The was precious to me as a proof of the continued readiness

of my Heavenly Father to help me in this work; but doubly so, on
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account of the circumstances under which it was given, and on ac

count of the state of mind in which the, anonymous donor had given

these ornaments.

Nov. 15. From “A friend who does not wish his name to be

known,” 1'. 1.

Nov. 16. From U. S. £1.

Nov. 17. From a Christian lady of Trowbridge £ 5.--From several

brothers and sisters at Trowbridge through brother A. £1. 14s.—

From a Christian lady in the Isle of Wight £ 1.——The last mentioned

donor has since fallen asleep in Jesus. ln going over my journals for

the last two years, I find that one and another whose names occur in

them, have during that period fallen asleep. Soon, very soon, dear

reader, it may be your turn or mine, to be taken out of time into

eternity. Are you prepared for your change? Do you trust alone

in the death of the Lord Jesus for the salvation of your soul? Have

you indeed obtained the forgiveness of your sins, by faith in the Lord

Jesus? Let this matter be settled, if it is not already settled in your

case! I beseech you affectionately, delay not about this momentous

matter. Give yourself no rest, till upon the ground of God's holy

word you know, that you have obtained the forgiveness of your sins,

that you are a child of God, and a partaker of the glory which shall

be revealed at the appearing of our Lord Jesus. But if you are a

believer, then work while it is day, and remember that the night

cometh when no man can work.

Nov. 18. Anonymously was sent to the Infant Orphan-House for

the Building Fund, 3 patch-work quilts.

Nov. 19. I am now led more and more to importune the Lord to

send me the means, which are requisite in order that I may be able

to commence the building. Because 1, It has been for some time past

publicly stated in print, that I consider it is not without ground that

some of the inhabitants in Wilson Street consider themselves incon

venienced, by the Orphan-Houses being in that street, and Ilong

therefore to be able to remove the Orphans from thence, as soon as

possible. 2, I become more and more convinced, that it would be

greatly for the benefit of the children, both physically and morally,

with God‘s blessing, to be in such a position as they are. intended to

be when the New Orphan-House is built. And 3, because the number

of very poor and destitute Orphans, that are waiting for admission,

is so grmt, and there are constantly fresh applications made—Now

whilst, by God’s grace, I would not wish the building to be begun

one single day sooner than it is His will; and whilst I firmly believe,

that He will give me, in His own time, every shilling which I need;

yet I also know, that He delights in being earnestly entreated, and

that He takes pleasure in the continuance in prayer, and in the im

portuning Him, which so clearly is to be seen from the parable of the

widow and the unjust judge, Luke xviii. 1—-8. For these reasons I

gave myself again particularly to prayer last evening, that the Lord

would send further means, being also especially led to do so, in addi

tion to the above reasons, because there had come in but little, oom

paratively, since the 29th of last month. This morning between five
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and six o'clock I prayed again, among other points, about the Building

Fund, and then had a long season for the reading of the word of God.

In the course of my reading I came to Mark xi. 24, “What things

soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye

shall have them.” The importance of the truth contained in this

portion I have often felt and spoken about; but this morning I felt it

again most particularly, and, applying it to the New Orphan-House,

said to the Lord; “ Lord I believe that thou wilt give me all I need

for this work. I am sure that I shall have all, because I believe that

I receive in answer to my prayer." Thus, with the heart full of

peace concerning this work, I went on to the other part of the chapter,

and to the next chapter. After family prayer I had again my usual

season for prayer with regard to all the many parts of the work, and

the various necessities thereof, asking also blessing upon my fellow

labourers, upon the circulation of the Bibles and Tracts, upon all the

precious souls in the Adult School, the Sunday Schools, the six Day

Schools, and the four Orphan-Houses. Amidst all the many things

I again made my requests about means for the Building. And now

observe: About five minutes after I had risen from my knees, there

was given to me a registered letter, containing a cheque for £300.,

of which £280. are for the Building Fund, £10. for my own personal

expenses, and £10. for Brother Craik. The Lord’s holy name be

praised for this further precious encouragement, by which the Building

Fund is now increased to more than six thousand pounds.

There came in also by sale of articles £6. 12s. 9d.-—-—Also one of

the labourers in the work gave 13 15.-—A Christian gentleman of one

of the Bristol wholesale houses gave £ l.-—This evening I had again

a long season for prayer about the Building Fund, perhaps with

greater wrestling of soul than ever, seeking also especially the Lord’s

blessing upon the donor from whom I had received this morning the

£300. and upon other donors. I am now looking out for further

help.

I would mention here for the sake of those readers that now for

the first time may read about this work, that all these donations come

without any one being personally applied to and asked for help. The

reason why I have for these many years carried on the work in this

way is, that thus, by the blessing of God, my dear brethren and

sisters in Christ, who may be afraid to confide and trust in God alone,

might be encouraged to do so. But about this I have spoken more

fully in former Reports, and in many parts of my “ Narrative," to

which I now must refer the reader, especially to page 146 to 149

Part I. of the third edition.

Nov. 22. B. B. gave £1. 4s. 8d.

Nov. 24. One of the Orphans, now in Wales, gave 1s.

Nov. 27. From a Christian physician f. 5.

Nov. 28. By sale of articles £1. 7s. 6d.

Nov. 29. B. B. gave£l. 7S. 8d.-—From a Christian Gentleman £5.

Dec. 1. This morning I received a little note with two Five Pound

Notes, containing these words:

“ One of the enclosed Five Pounds to be applied as Mr. Miiller
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thinks proper, and the other is towards the building of the New

Orphan-House."—Hebr. vi. 10."-—The other Five Pounds I put to

the Missionary Fund.

Dec. 2. From a young lady 10s., being the produce of the sale

of a doll.

Dec. 3. From a Christian lady at Hackney £10.

Dec. 4. To-day I received a post'office order for £2. 4s. from

Derbyshire, of which 10s., (is. and 5s. are for the Building Fund,

135. for the present necessities of the Orphans, and 10s. for my own

personal expenses—Three dressed dolls from a young lady.

Dec. 5. To-day I received from Scotland a Bank order for £ 10.

and two gl)l(i seals, of which the two gold seals and 15 5. are for the

Building Fund, and the other £ 5. (given by several donors) are

donations for present use for the Orphans, except 9s. for Narratives

and Reports. The brother who sends the {I 5. for the Building Fund

writes, that a sum of money, which had been withheld from him for

more than three years had been paid to him, and that he sends this

1' 5. as the first fruits of this sum, received so unexPectedly.

Dec. 6. One of the labourers having received to-day as a present

53 16., gave £ 11). of it for the Building Fund.

Doc. 7. From E. C. of Huntingdon .f 1.

Doc. 8. A parcel was left anonymously at my house, containing

the following articles with these lines: “ Half the produce in aid of

the Orphan-Houses to be erected, the other half for the use of brother

Muller. From a Sister in the Lord.” The parcel contained: 2 pair!

of spectacles, 2 fans, 2 eye—glasses, a. purse, three brass seals, 3 waist

buckles, a pair of bracelet snaps, a comb, a scarf, 4 brooches, 4 rings,

a locket, and a pair of ear rings.

Dec. 9. It is now Four Hundred Days, since day after day, I have

been waiting upon God for help with regard to the building of the

Orphan~Huuse; but as yet He keeps me still in the trial of faith and

patience. Ile is still saying, as it were, “ Mine hour is not yet come."

Yet He does sustain me to continue to wait upon Him. By His grace

my faith is not in the least shaken; but I am quite sure that He, in

His own time, will give me every thing which I need concerning this

work. How I shall be supplied with the means which are yet requi

site, and when, I know not; but I am sure that God will help me in

His own time and way. In the mean time I have abundant reason

to praise God, that I am not waiting on Him in vain; for since this

day twelvernonth He has given me, in answer to prayer, a most suita

ble piece of ground, and ii 6,304. for the Building Fund, and about

£ 2,700 for present use for the Work, so that altogether I have received,

since this day twelvemonth, solely in answer to prayer, the sum of

Nine Thousand Pounds. Surely, I am not waiting upon the Lord in

vain! By His help, then, I am resolved to continue this course unto

the end.

Dec. 13. From B. B. 10s. ld.—~Anonymously through the boxes at

Bethesda a sovereign, with these words: “ A small stone towards the

building of the Orphan-House. from an Orphan."

Dec. 17. From a brother 10s.—From one of the labourers in the

work i: 7. 10s.-From a lady in the neighbourhood of Stroud 5s.
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Dec. 18. Anonymously from Exeter: a waist buckle and a purse.

Dec. 19. Anonymously from M. F. K. 10s.

Dec. 20. From B. B. £ 1. 7s. lid—From one of the labourers £ 3.

Dec. 21. From an aged Christian lady of Devonshire, just now

staying in the neighbourhood of Bristol, £ 3.-—Frorn a sister in the

Lord at Langport 155. 6d., ditto 55.

Dec. 22. To-day I have again a precious proof, that conlz'nuing to

wait upon the Lord is not in vain. During this month comparatively

little had come in for the Building Fund; yet, by God‘s grace, I had

been enabled, as before, yea even with more earnestness perhaps than

before, to make known my requests unto God, being more and more

convinced that I ought to seek by earnest prayer soon to be able to

begin the building. In addition to this I had also especially besonght

the Lord to give me means for missionary brethren, and also for

brethren who labour in the word in various parts of England and

Ireland; as all my means for them were now gone. I had also been

waiting upon God for means to order a fresh stock of tracts. I had

lastly again and again bcsought the Lord to give me means for the

poor saints at Bristol, of whom there are many, and whose need is

now particularly great. Now to-day the Lord has granted me pre

cious answers to my requests concerning these various objects, for I

received this morning One Thousand Pounds with these words: “I

send you some money, part of which you can apply to the Orphans

and the other objects of your Institution, according to their need, and

the rest you can put to the Building Fund. At the present price of

provisions your expenses must be large for the Orphans. Please also

to take £25. for your own need." As I have about £3 80. in hand

for the Orphans, I took nothing for present use for them, but took

£ 175. for the other objects, in order thus to be able to send some help

to Home and Foreign labourers, and to order a fresh stock of tracts;

and £800. I took for the Building Fund. I should have taken less

for the Building Fund, and more for present use, did it not appear to

me the will of God, that with my might I ought to give myselfto

this part of the work.

Dec. 23. From a few Christian friends at Pershore £ 5.—From a

sister in the Lord at Crediton 2s.--By interest from my bankers, £30.

Lest there should be any misunderstanding, and any reader should

think that I did not carry on the work on the same principles as in

former years, but sought now to put by some money, through which

this interest came in, so that we had now. in part at least, a regular

fund by which the Orphans are maintained, I mention that such is not

at all the case. We have not one single pound out on interest for

the support of the Orphans; but at the same time I felt it my duty,

as a steward of public money, to make the best use of that with

which I was intrusted for the Building Fund, and on that account

first put it out on interest into the hands of my bankers, and after

wards bought Debentures, when a good opportunity offered, as the

money which was given for the Building Fund was not at once re

quired -—There came in also this day a pincushion and ls. wrth Em

i. 6 and Philip. iv. 19.
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Dec. 24. By sale of articles 25.-From one of the labourers in

the work 1' 10.

Dec. 27. From B. B. 13s. 4d.

Dec. 28. “From one whose mercies received have been beyond

conception, as a slight acknowledgment of those mercies,‘7 £ 1. To»

gether with £1. for present use for the Orphans.—From a brother

at Street 2s. 6d.

Dec. 29. From one of the believing Orphans 2s. 6d.—-From two

little Orphans 1s. .

Dec. 31. From a sister £10. (together with £5. for the poor

Irish).

Jan. 1,1847. From a young sister in the Lord at Bath, with

Luke xii. 24, 2s. 6d., together with 2s. (id. for present use for the

Orphans.

Jan. 4. Anonymously from “A few Christian friends at Ryde,"

£ 1. 10s.-—From C. C. :6 1. 5s. 10d.

Jan. 5. We have just now much sickness in the four Orphan

Houses, on account of which we are much tried for want of room, and

for want of proper ventilation, the houses having been originally built

for private families. This has again most practically shewn me the de~

sirablcness of having the Orphans as soon as possible removed to

a house built on purpose for them; and my heart says, “ Lord, how

long ?“ and importunes Him the more, without yet, by His grace,

being impatient, but willing to wait His time, which in the end is

always found to be the best.

Jan. 6. From Sherbornc: A pair of gilt bracelets, a pair of head

bracelets, a coral necklace, a pair of coral ear-rings, 2 brooches, and

a pair of gold ear-rings.

Jan. 7. From various donors at Portsea a box, containing: An

Orphan Box with 45. 5d. and a quarter of a franc piece, also 2a., also

1d. and g a farthing, also 2s. 6d, a gold ring, 2 silver rings, a smelling

bottle, a bead purse, 3 coral necklaces, a pair of gilt ear-rings, a silver

fruit knife, 2 brooches, an old metal watch, 2 dressed dolls, 4 pairs

of cuffs, 2 needle books, a wooden footstool, a tippet and sleeves, 2

little frocks, an accordion, a pinafore, 8 pairs of socks, asilk spencer,

2 pincushions, 2 night caps, 3 shells, 2 bags, 4 gilt brooches, a small

brass crucifix, a kettle holder, 3 little handkerchiefs, some knitth

fringe, a little knitted mat, a collar, a cape, 2 pairs of gloves, a pair

of slippers, a netting stirrup, a puzzle, a chimney ornament, l4 brass

thimblcs, a pair of spectacles, some buttons, 8 brass coins, 6 yards of

print, 2 yards of calico, a shawl, and a tea-tray. Also a small packet,

containing 3 copper medals, 2 pocket—bonks, and a silver thimble.

It is the wish of the donors of these articles, that the things which

are useful should be used for the Orphans, and that the other things

should he sold for the benefit of the Building Fund.

Jan. 8. From Exeter 105.-—FI‘OUJ the neighbourhood of Kings—

bridge 10s.

Jan. 9. From a professional Christian gentleman £ 10., which I

received from him in paying him his account today.

Jan. 10. From a brother in the Lord £ 80.-—From C. C. 8s. 2%(1

us
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Jan. 11. From a lady at Bedminster £ 5.; ofwhich £ 1. for present

use for the Orphans, 105. for the other objects, and £3. 10s. for the

Building Fund.

Jan. 12. By sale of articles 13s. 8d.——From one of the labourers

1s. 6d.--A three-shilling bank token, put into the Box at the Girls’

Orphan-House No. 1.

Jan. 13. Through a sister: A ring, a brooch, a pair of cuffs, a

little knitted cloth, and a Sixpence.

Jan. 16. From the Isle of Wight £ 1., of which 168. Gd. are the

produce of an Orphan Box, and 3s. 6d. the profits on the sale of

stationery.

Jan. 17. From C. C. 14s. 4%d.—-Anony'mously through Bethesda

boxes 10s.

Jan. 18. From Stratton near Dorchester, anonymously, 10s. worth

of postages, of which one half is intended by the donor for the Build

ing Fund, and the other half for present use for the Orphans.

Jan. 19- By sale of articles 85.

Jan. 22. Ditto £2. 14s. 6d.—-£ 1. 2s. 2d. from brethren at East

ington, as a thank—offering to the Lord for the mercies of the past

year, of which 11s. for Missions and 115. 2d. for the Building Fund.—

By sale of articles 3s. 6d.—-A.nonymously left at the lnfzmt Orphan

House: A knitted cloth, 3 knitted caps, and 3 pairs of cuffs.

Jan. 25. The season of the year is now approaching, when building

maybe begun. Therefore with increased earnestness I have given

myself unto prayer, importuning the Lord that He would be pleased

to appear on our behalf, and speedily send the remainder of the

amount which is required, and I have increasingly of late felt, that

the time is drawing near, when the Lord will give me all that which

is requisite for commencing the Building. All the various arguments

which 1 have often brought before God, I brought also again this

morning before Him. It is now 14 months and 3 weeks, since day by

day I have uttered my petitions to God on behalf of this work. [

rose this morning in full confidence from my knees, not only that God

could, but also would, send the means, and that soon. Never, during

all these 14 months and 3 weeks, have I had the least doubt, that I

should have all that which is requisite.——And now, dear believing

reader, rejoice and praise with me. About an hour after Ihad prayed

thus, there was given to me the sum of Two Thousand Pounds for

the Building Fund. Thus I have received altogether £ 9285. 3a. 9%d.

towards this work—I cannot describe the joy 1 had in God when I

received this donation. It must be known from experience, in order

to be felt. 447 days Ihave had day by day to wait upon God, before

the sum reached the above amount. How great is the blessing

which the soul obtains by trusting in God and by wailing patiently.

Is it not manifest how precious it is to on God's work in this

way, even with regard to the obtaining of means? From December

10, 1845, to January 25, 1847, being thirteen months and a half, I

received, solely in answer to prayer, Nine Thousand Two Hundred

and Eighty-five Pounds. Add to this what came in during that

time for present use for the various objects of the Institution, and the

B
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total is about Twelve Thousand and Five Hundred Pomids, entirely

the fruit of prayer to God. Can it be said, therefore, with good

ground, that this way of carrying on the work of God may do very

well in a very limited and small way, but it would not do on a large

scale? The fact brought out here contradicts such statements.

Jan. 30. From a Christian lady £ 3., being the profits from the

sale of a little memoir.

Jan. 31. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes £ 1.

Feb. 2. By sale of articles 8d.

Feb. 8. By interest from my bankers £ 32. 55.

Feb. 9. By sale of articles 1:. 4d.

Feb. 11. Anonymously from “'ellington 6d.—From a. brother in

the Lord in Somersctshire £2U.—-Froin a brother in the Lord in

Seotland £ 10.

Feb. 12. Anonymously from Hereford a Bank Post Bill of £ 10.

-—The last three mentioned donations of £ 20., £ 10., and £ 10.

might be taken, according to the wish of the donors, either for pre—

sent use for the Orphans or for the Building Finid. I put them to

the Building Fund.

Feb. 15. From a Christian servant 3s. -

Feb. 20. The contents of an Orphan box from the neighbourhood

of Crewkcrne 18s. 8d.—From P. L. A. a. box, containing the follow

ing articles: A pattern, 2 little caps, a lace cape, a veil, 3 ladies

bags, 5 pairs of cnfi‘s, 2 flower stands, 2 little worked mats, an opera

cap, 2 knitted cloths, 2 toilette cushions, 4 pairs of knitted socks, a

pair of lady’s boots, a handkerchief, a. chemise, 3 babies' shirts, 2

babies' frocks, 2 pinal'ores, 2 bands, half a sovereign, l shilling, and

4 small silver coins—100 copies of “ The Happy Sufi‘erer."——100

copies of “ Hymns, intended to help the Communion of Saints."-A

pair of gilt bracelets.

Feb. 24. Through the Orphan box of a brother 2s. 2d. for the

Building Fund, together with Is. 7 5d. and a, shilling bank token for

present use for the Orphans.

March 2. By sale of articles 4s.-—From a donor at the Hot Wells

25. 6d.

March 5. By sale of 94 copies of “ Hymns intended, the." through

a sister at Bath 15 2. 7s. Also for 2 copies of ditto sold at Bristol, is.

March 6. From a sister at Honiton 2s.—By sale of articles 6d.——

The following articles to be sold for the Building Fund: 65 books,

several bibles and testaments and portions of the word of God, bible

maps, some other maps, a candle shade. 3 brushes, 8. pair of rubbing

gloves, 4 picture frames, a. quantity of tracts, 2 reading stands, some

leather, some pieces of coarse cloth, a writing desk, some account

books, some drawing materials, a silver pencil case, a gold ring, the

gold mountings of a watch guard, a. pair of spectacles, a box of

wafers, :1. pair of boot hooks, a razor strop, a pillow, 2 brown holland

pillow~cases, a China crape shawl, 13 babies’ pinafores, 2 pairs of

cuffs, ‘21 knitted mats, 2 pieces of edging, some white cotton, ands

few other little articles.

March 9. By interest from my bankers £ 15. 15s.-—By sale of

articles £ 2. 12s.

m
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March 12. From Budleigh Snlterton 2s. (id. for the Building

Fund, and Is. for present usev ‘

March 14. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 10%.

March 15. A pious master of a vessel, on sailing for Bombay,

gave £ 2.—-By sale of articles 11s.

March 17. From Norton St. Philips 10s.

March 18. From Bath 15 6. 2s. 6d. sent as “ A small family col—

lection for the New Orphan House.”

March 23. By sale of articles 1s. 6d.—-From Manchester “for

one stone of the Building" 55.

March 30. By sale of articles lien—By half a year's interest on

a debenture of £ 200., the sum of £ 4. 17s. 111.

March 31. From East Rett‘ord f 2.

April 8. By sale of articles 8s. 4d.-—From Portsmouth 75. worth

of postages.—A lady’s bag, a. penknife, apenholder, a gold ring set

with pearls, and ls. 5d.

April 26. By sale of articles 19s. 5d.

April ‘28. £ 1. “ From one who hopes it is not too late to add a

few bricks to the New Orphan H0usc.”—-F‘rum Stockwell 16s.-50

copies of “ Songs in the Wilderness. ’—-From Batconihe 5s.

May 4. By sale of nrricles 6d.

May 9. From a sister 10s.

May 11. By sale of articles £1. lOs. 9d.-—-A working model of a

marine steam engine, for sale.

May 14. By interest from my bankers £ 67. 188. 5d.

May 16. Anonymously put into the boxes at Bethesda 105.

May 18. By sale of articles 1s.-—-.\lzty 25. Ditto 1s.

May 31. From the neighbourhood of Nottinghzun: 2s. 6d. and

two packets of Magazines for the Building Fund, together with a few

other articles for present use for the Orphans.

June 1. A hell, a purse, 2 silk shawls, l Norwich shawl, a pair

of cloth boots, and 155. 6d. (together with £ 1. for my own personal

expenses).

June 8. By sale of articles 55. 11d.—-Frorn an aunt of some of

the Orphans 25. 6d.

June 12. From a sister near W'otton-under-Edge £1. Half of

it for the Building Fund and half for present use for the. Orphans.—

A brother in the Lord who is a poor missionary, about 3,000 miles

from Bristol, sent me i 3. for the Building Fund, £ 5. for bibles and

copies of my Narrative for circulation, and f 2. for his poor aged

fathom—What various ways does God use to help me in His Work,

and to supply me with the means which I require for it!

Jone 15. By sale of articles 3d.

June 21. By interest on debentures, £ 52. 2s. {ids—Anonymously

through the boxes at Salem 105.

June 22. By sale of articles 59.

June 23. This day the Lord in His great goodness again encou

raged my heart nhundnntly, by a donation of One Thousand Pounds

for the Building Fund, to trust in Him for all that which I shall yet

a 2
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need, to meet the remainder of the expenses connected with the fitting

up and tnrnishing the New Orphan House, &c.

June 2‘). By sale of articles 2s. Sid—Through the box at the

Boys' Orphan—House £11., with these words: “A trifle towards the

Building Fund. with best wishes."

July 6. By sale of articles 33 -—-July 13. Ditto 5s. 45d.

July 15. From a brother 105., of which 5s. for present use for

the Orphans. and 55. for the Building Fund.

July 20. By sale of articles (id—July 26. Ditto, 95. 9d.

Aug. ‘2. From a brother in the Lord £ 20., originally given for

the building of a meeting room, but which being not built the donor

now sent it towards the building of tln-v Orphan-House.

Aug. 9. By sale of articles 55. 7 .—Aug. 17. Ditto 35.

Aug. 23. This evening a sister and widow gave towards the

Building Fund 55. She said, if I should be surprised how she could

afford to give me so much, the reason was, that this money had

been owed to her a long time by some person, and that she had wld

the Lord that, if it should be paid, she would give it to the Building

Fund of the Orphan-House.

Aug. 24. By sale of articles 6d.

Sept. 1. A lady who visited the Girls' Orphan-House No. l, gave

2s. 6d. towards the Building,r Fund.

Sept. 4. Anonymously from Margate 10d.

Sept. 7. By sale of articles 45d.

Sept. 11. From a sister £ 5. “ for a few nails."

Sept. 14. By sale of articles 39. 105d; ditto on 21st 45d; dllw

on 25th 2s. 3d.

Sept. 30. By half a year's interest on a debenture of f 200., the

sum 01' £ 4. 17s. ld.-—Also 2 bookmarks, 2. pincushion, a little worked

mat, and a pair of watch pockets.

Oct. By sale of articles 1s. 5d.-~0ct. 9. By sale of some turf

from the field 9s.

Oct. 10. From a young sister lOs.—Anonymously 55., put into

my hat at Salem chapel, in a paper signed “ O.”

Oct. 19. By sale of articles 4§d.-Oct. 22. Anonymously from

\Valsall £13., of which 1: 1. for the Building Fund, £ 2‘. for Missions,

and f 2. for present use for the Orphans.

Oct. 25. By sale of articles (id—Nov. 1. Ditto 25. 2d.

Nov. 5. Anonymously was left at the Infant Orphan-House 5s

“ As athank-ofi‘cring for special mercies, received by a Wesleyan."

Nov. 16. By sale of articles (id—Nov. 22. Ditto 6d.

Nov. 28. Anonymously through the boxes at Bethesda, 105;.

Dec. 2. By sale of articles 118. Sch—Dec. 9. Ditto ls. 6d.

Dec. 10. By sale of turf from the field £ 4. ls.——From Thorn—

bury 4s. _

Dec. 21. By sale of articles (id—By interest on debentures

£ 142. 55. 6d.

Jan. 4, 18418. By sale of articles IS.——Jan. 8. By sale ofturf 16s.

Jan. 14. From a sister 5s.—Jan. 15. By sale of articles ls. 6d.

Jan. 18. Ditto 6d.
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Jan. 23. To-day 1 received £ 350., concerning which the donor

expressed it as his especial wish that I should take £ 50. for myself,

£ 50. should be for brother Craik, £ 50. for the Employment Fund,

and the remaining £ 200. as I pleased. ' I put this £200. to the

Building Fund, as the donor had not given to this object before, having

been prevented through circumstances, and I knew he would like to

contribute towards it.

Jan. 30. I received from D. D. £ 35.,0f which £ 30. are intended

' for the Building Fund, and ii 5. for the School—Bible—Tract and

Missionary Fund.

Jan. 81. One of the labourers in the work gave 13 10.

Feb. 1. By sale of articles 6d.—Feb. 8. Ditto 6d.

Feb. 10. From a Christian gentleman at Clifton 10s.

Feb. 22. By sale of articles ls. 111d.

Feb. 29. From Devonshire were sent the following articles by an

invalid sister, to be sold for the Building Fund: 2 basket nets, 2

water bottle mats, 20 pairs of ends, a knee cap, a. pair of gauntlets, a

headband, 12 'emery cushions, and 2 pairs of socks—Through ditto:

a mat and a sovereign, “ for a stone for the Orphan-House."

March 7.—By sale of articles 6d.—March 18. By a donor of

Tewkesbury, 6d.

March 19. From Scotland £ 10.

March 21. From the neighbourhood of Dudley 9s. 8d.

March 28. “ A thank—oiferingto the Lord from the Church, assem

bling at Bethesda Free Chapel, Sunderland, for Church mercies dur

ing the past year.” The amount is £ 21. 105. 10d.

April 1. By sale of turf £ 1. 16s.—-11th. By sale of articles, 6d.

April 22. A young Christian lady of Clifton 105., half of which

is intended by the donor for the Building Fund, and half for present

use for the Orphans.

April 26. Left anonymously at my house 105., with these words:

“ For the Orphan—House."

April 29. From Cornde £ 50., from a most unexpected quarter,

whereby the hand of God is the more abundantly made manifest.—

From one of the labourers in the work £ 10.

May 15. On opening the boxes of the Orphan-Houses to—day,

there was found in one of them a paper, containing a sovereign and

these words: “ Dear Sir, It is a privilege to put a. few bricks for the

New Building. May the Lord abundantly bless your work of faith

and labour of love. Intreat for me, that the Lord may increase my

faith. 29 Marc ."

May 26. By sale of turf from the field £ 5. 10s.

In addition to this statement as to the donations, which the Lord

has been pleased to send me for the Building Fund, from June 5,

1846, to May 26th, 1848, Igive some further particulars concerning

the New Orphan-House.

1, The total amount which I have received for the Building Fund,

as has been stated partly in the last Report, and partly now as above,

amounts to £ 11,062. 48. 115d. This sum enables meto meet all the

expenses connected with the purchase of the piece of land (being
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nearly 7 acres), and with the erection of the house. I stated in the

last Iii-port, that I did not mean to commence the Building untill

had all the means requisite for it, and thus I did. it was not untill

had a sutlicient amount otTl means to meet all the sums required for the

various contractors, that. a single thing saw done; but when I once

had as much as was required for them, I did not consider it right to

delay any longer, though I saw then in a great measure, and have

since seen still more clearly, that I should need yet a considerable

sum to complete the work. For whilst in every respect the building

will be most plain and inexlwnsive, yet it being intended to be the

abode of Three Hundred Urphans. with all their teachers and over

seers, as Well as containing several workshops, it necessarily must be a

very large building, and was therefore found to be even somewhat more

expensive than I had thought, as the whole (including fittings and fur

niture) cannot be accomplished under less than Fourteen Thousand

and Five Hundred Pounds, towards which the Lord has already given

me as stated Eleven Thousand Sixty-two Pounds Four Shillings

and Eleven Pence Halfpenny. The sum still needed 'is required for

all the ordinary fittings, the heating apparatus, the gas fittings, the

furnishing the whole house, gravelling three large play—groturds,

makingr a small road, and for some additional work which could not

be brought into the contracts. I did not think it needful to delay

commencing the building, though several thousand pounds more

would be required, as all these expenses needed not to be met till

many months after the beginning of the building.

2, The work of the Building commenced on July 5, 1847, and

has been going on steadily ever since, under the manifest blessing and

help of God—Six hundred and seven days I sought. the help of God

day by day, before we came so far as to be able to commence the

Building; yet at last He gave me the desire of my heart—The work

is now so far advanced that, with the blessing of God, a considerable

part of the Buildings have been already roofed in, and the remainder

will be ready for being roofed in a few weeks, thatis in July, 1848.

3, The New Orphan-House has been placed into the hands of

eleven trustees, brethren in the Lord well known to me, whom I have

chosen that they might watch over the work and care for it, should

the Lord Jesus tarry and take me to Himself. The deeds have been

enrolled in Chancery.

4, Should any one ask me, what it was that gave me such full

assurance that it was the will of God that I should build this Orphan

House, and that He would furnish me with all the necessary means for

it, I must refer such individuals to the last Report, where they will

find this question fully answered from page 43 to 49.

5, The New Orphan-House is intended to accommodate 140 Orphan

Girls above seven years, 80 thdian Boys above seven years, and 8‘]

male and female Orphans from their earliest; days, till they are seven

years of age. together with all the overseers, teachers, and assistants

that may be needed. The Infants, at'ler having passed the age or

seven years, will he removed into the dill'erent departments for older

boys and girls.
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6, Orphans from any part of the world, provided they speak

English, if bereaved of both parents and in destitute circzmwmnces, are

intended to be admitted, as is the case now, irrespective of any sec

tarian feeling or preference whatever. Neither entrance money nor

any particular interest will be required, in order to obtain a ticket for

the admission of destitute Orphans, bereaved of both parents, as long

as there is room. .

7, It is ail'ectionately requested that, if any donors wish a part or

the whole of their donations to be applied to the Building Fund, they

would kindly state it.

8, The name of the Orphan-House is intended to be “ The New

Orphan-House,” on Ashley Down, Bristol. It is particularly re—

quested that no one would call it after my name; for the Lord builds

it. not I. It is exceeding great. condescension that He has been pleased

to use me, one so altogether unworthy of such an honour, in this

work. To Him] long to direct the eye. Him I desire to be seen in

the work. He is to be admired and to be praised. He alone is

worthy of all honour and glory. Had He not given me the courage

and faith, in dependence upon Himself to commence this work, I

should never have done so; and again, had He not sustained me in

the midst of the many trials of faith and patience connected with it,

I should have soon been overwhelmed by them. Let then to God all

the glory be given; and let not me be sinning by taking the least

honour to myself, which belongs to Him; and let not others be

siuning by calling the house alter my name, when it is God’s

Orphan~Housc and not mine.-l further particularly beg at the

very commencement, that all the dear friends who are interested in

this Work would kindly call it “The New Orphan-House” and not

“Orphan Asylum,” lest there should be mistakes, as about half a

mile from the spot where now “ The New Orphan-House" is being

built, there is another charitable institution, which has been for many

years in existence, and which is called “ The Orphan Asylum."

I now proceed to give some account of the way in which the

Lord has been pleased to supply me with means for the various

objects of the Institution from May 26, 1846, to May 26, 1848,

irrespective of the means which have come in for the Building Fund.

II. Supplies for the Schonl-—-BibZea—Missionary and Tract Fund,

sent in answer to Prayer.

(The f0110wing statements are extracts from my Journal.)

During no period since first the operations of this Institution corn

menced, fourteen years and two months since, have I been entrusted

by the Lord with such large sums, as during the one to which this

Narrative refers. I had never more need of pecuniary supplies than

during the last two years, on account of the many pressing calls;

but at. the same time I have had the exceeding great joy and privi

lege to respond to these calls in such a way as I had never before been

allowed to do. These remarks apply to all the various objects of the

Institution, but especially to the supplies for brethren who labour at

Home and Abroad in word and doctrine, without being connected
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with any society, or without having any regular salary for preach

ing the word.

On May 26, 1816, we had our first public meeting, afier the

accounts had been closed the last time, when I gave an account of

the Lord's dealings with us in the work. After the meeting a cheque

for £100. was given to me, the application of which was left to my

disposal. I put half of the amount to the fund for these objects,

and half to the Orphan Fund. When the accounts were closed there

was 1: 91. 4s. 1 l ihl. in hand for these objects, to which this £ 50. was

added; therefore I began this period with more means thanI had

had in hand at any time at the beginning of a fresh period: and as

its beginning was, so has been the continuance. It has otten struck

me that one especial reason why, on the whole, I have had so little

trial with regard to means for the work during the last two years, in

comparison with former times, may have been, that thereby the

Lord would say that He was willing to give what will be neededv

when once the New Orphan-House is built, though the expenses will

be about two thousand five hundred pounds a year more than they

are now. Another reason also may have been, that, because in many

other ways trials oi" faith and patience have come upon me in con—

ncxion with the 1nstitution during the last two years, therefore the

Lord may not have exurcisod me so much by the want of pecuniary

means as in former years. But especially also one reason, why the

Lord generally has given me so great an abundance during the last

two years, seems to me this, that it may be seen not only how He

can help us day by day when we are poor, but also how able and

willing He is to cause us to abound, when this is for His honour and

for our profit.

On May 30, 1846, there was given anonymously £ 1., with the

letters R. S., which I only mention in order to show that it has sail-1y

come to hand.

June 4, 1816. To~day was given to 1:10,sz when I rose from my

knrcs, after having asked the Lord for more means, especially for

missionary purposes, the sum of £150., with the request to use of

it £ 50. for the Orphans, £ 50. for labourers in England, and ii 50.

for labourers abroad.

June 7. Anonymously through the boxes at Bethesda for these

objects 106.

July 6. Besides several small donations which came in since

June 7, I received to—day £ 50, of which one half is intended by the

donor for the Orphans, the other half for these objects.

July 10. From D. A. C. £ 10, and ten small donations besides.

July 16. To-day 1 received One Hundred Pounds from a donor

who had lost about one half of his property, and who gives this

donation as “A thank-ofléring to God for having left to him as much

as he has.” I put one half of this donation to the funds for thcét‘

objects, and the other half to the Orphan Fund.

Aug. 1. About £24. more has come in since July 16th. During

the last two days I have sent £ 110. to Foreign labourers and £15

to brethren who labour in England, and having thus begun to reduct‘
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our Missionary Fund, the Lord gives fresh supplies. The evening

before last was sent to me. £5. from Ludlow. To-dny I received

£ 5. from Scarborough, of which £4. is for missionary objects, and

15 1. for the Orphans. Thus the Lord gives me the desire of my

heart, to help more and more the dear brethren who labour in word

and doctrine either in this country or in foreign lands.

Since the commencement of this Institution on March 5th, 1834,

it has been my desire to employ part of the funds, with which I might

be entrusted, in aiding missionary brethren in foreign lands, who are

not supported by any regular salary; and for several years I have

had likewise the desire to assist brethren, labouring in similar cir

cumstances, in Great Britain and Ireland. The Lord also has given

me the great privilege toassist such brethren more or less during the

time that this Institution has been in operation; but especially He

has honoured me during the last two years in this way. I knew it

to be a fact that many brethren who preached the word, without

having any salary for doing so, or property to live upon, were in

need. Now, it might be said that such brethren ought to trust in

God; that if they preach Jesus as the only hope for the salvation of

sinners, they ought to set them a good example by trusting themselves

in God for the supply of their temporal necessities, in order that un

converted persons thereby might be led to trust in the Lord Jesus

alone for the salvation of their souls. This is true, quite true.

Preachers of the precious good news of salvation to every sinner who

puts his trust in the merits of the Lord Jesus, ought indeed them

selves to depend upon God, their Lord and Father, for the supply of

their temporal necessities; but I also felt that I, as their brother,

ought to seek to help them as far as lay in me. To this I set myself

more than ever since the beginning of the your 1846, as I knew that

from particular causes there was an especial call to help such bre

thren; and as my own means would go but a little way, I gave

myselt'to more earnest prayer than ever for such brethren. The

result has been that during the last two years the Lord has so

answered my daily supplications with regard to this particular, that

I have been honoured to send nearly three times as much to Home

and Foreign labourers, as during any previous period of the same

length. £ 1,559. 11s. 6d. have been spent in this way, by which

twenty-one brethren have been assisted who labour in Foreign lands,

and nineteen who labour in Great Britain and Ireland. Large as

this sum is, in comparison with what I have been able to do in this

particular in former years, yet it is small, very small, in comparison

with what my heart desired to be able to do for these forty brethren.

Had I walked more holily before God, especially more humbly, I

might have obtained still more from Him for this object, in answer

to prayer. I felt it my duty to make these remarks in order to remind

my dear brethren and sisters in Christ, who may have much or little

to spare, of those dear brethren who labour under the circumstances

referred to.-It has frequently, yea almost always, so happened, that

the assistance which God has allowed me to send to such brethren,

has come to them at a time of great need. Sometimes they had no

money at all left. Sometimes even their last provisions were almost
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consumed, when I sent them supplies. Some of them are

fathers of large families, or have sickly wives and children;

Some were once well off in this world, but for Christ's sake

have become poor; and some have had for Christ's sake their all

taken from them. Is it not an honour to help such brethren? I

could fill twenty pages of this account, by giving extracts from the

letters of the dear brethren to whom I have sent help, and they would

be greatly to the editication of the reader; but 1 do not feel free to

do so. Asl have not only been labouring for these brethren in

prayer that God would entrust me with means and allow me the

privilege of helping them, but as I also have asked God to direct me

especially to send to those who might be in particular need, in case I

could not help them all; and as I have sought by an encouraging

word to strengthen their hands in God; I have great reason to be

lieve that not only these dear brethren have been helped by these

pecuniary supplies in a temporal point of View, but also that the

fact, of God sending them help in their extremity, has tended to

retresh and strenglhen their hearts, and to lead them more and more

to trust in lIim.--I have greutjoy in being,r able to state that the

labours of several of these brethren are very much blessed in the

conversion of sinners, and those of others not only in the conversion

of sinners, but also in editying the believers among whom they

labour.

Sept. 4. £ 38. more came in since Aug. 1st for these objects, of

whieliI only mention: Aug. 2nd. Anonymously through Bethesda

boxes £ 1. Aug. 11, from C. W. £ 7. Aug. 28, from C. W. £ 10

Aug. 29. from brother T. T. of the neighbourhood of b‘hepton

Mallet,£5. Now today, b'ept. 4, there was given to me £ 305.

17s. lid. for Home and Foreign labourers, for present use for the

Orphans, and for the other parts of the work. Thus I have again

the desire of my heart given to me, to be able to send help to a

number of dear brethren at home and abroad, to whom I desired to

send help. Of' this sum I took £ 205. 17s. 3d. for these objects and

i: 100. for the Orphans.

Sept. 9. Since the 4th I have sent out about £60. already {01'

brethren who labour in England and Foreign lands. This morning I

received from C. W. 15 25. more for missionary objects, and £5. for

resent use for the Orphans. 0

Sept. 11. 'l‘o—dny was anonymously left at my house a. note, con—

taining four sovereigns and these words: “ The donor would thank

Mr. Miiller to use the enclosed four pounds where it is most needed."

The money was put to the fund for these objects.

Oct. 22. Since Sept. 11th I had received 13 35. more. Of these

donations I only mention: Sept. 12th, from a pious merchant in

Jersey #3 5. Sept. 25th, from a pious day labourer in the neighbour

hood of London £ 5. This came after prayer, enmting the Lord

for more means, though not in immediate need, in order that I might

be able to help more extensively Home and Foreign labourers. Oct.

4, from two sisters in the Lord in Cumberland £5. Oct. 6, from

brother T. N. £ 5.—This morning’s post (Oct. 22) had brought no
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means. Whilst walking in my little garden for meditation and

prayer, I said to myself—" Though the post has brought no means,

yet the Lord can send even this day rich supplies." It was not two

minutes after this, when a letter was handed over to me, which had

been brought that moment, containing two Fifty Pound Not-es and

these words: “My little children, let us not love in. word, neither in

tongue; but in deed and in truth."—-£ 40. for missionaries; Demerara.

and others, dependant on God for supplies. £10. for Home mis

sionaries, dependant on God for their support. £ 10. for the Orphans.

£10. for the poor of Bethesda. and Salem church. £10. for Mr.

Miillcr. £ 10. for Mr. Craik. £5. for Bibles and Testaments.

£5. tor rant, he, of chapels."——Thus I had a fresh answer to my

prayers, which had been again brought before God this morning,

that the Lord would still more enable me to help the dear brethren

who labour at home and abroad in dependance upon Him for

supplies.

Dec. 22, 1846. During the last two months about £70. more has

come in, chiefly for Missionary purposes. Of these donations, about

eighty in number, I only mention that there was given on Nov. 5 the

sum of £6. 1~ls., being the tenth part of profits arising from shares

which a brother has in coal n1ines.--N0wto-day, Dec. 22, I received

£175. more for these funds, which I took as a further precious

answer to my supplications to God, for help for home and foreign

labourers, and for means to purchase a fresh stock of tracts.

Jan. 1, 1847. The new year commenced with new mercies. A

brother in the Lord, to whom I paid some money in connexion with

this work, kindly gave me 13 10. of it back for the support of the

day schools. This is the thirteenth time that he has given me the

same sum at the beginning of the year. I also received this evening,

whilst I was at Bath, from a sister in the Lord £ 10. for the benefit of

the missionary brethren in Demerara.

Of the donations that I received between Jan. 1 and March 7,

1847, I mention: £1. anonymously from Tcignmouth from A. 13.,

received on January 8th; 10s. anonymously through Bethesda boxes

on January 25th; from a donor in Somersotshire at certain coal

v-orks £ 5. on February 8th; on the some day anonymously through

Bethesda boxes .51., ditto 10s.

March 7. Oiten of late have I besought the Lord that He would

be pleased to give me more means for these objects. For more than

nine months we have on the whole abounded more than at any time

during the thirteen years since this work first began; but now there

was only £15. left for the support of six (lay schools, two Sunday

schools, an adult school, and the circulation of Bibles and Tracts.

Often also of late had I entreated the Lord, that He would be pleased

to condescend to use me still further as a steward, in allowing me to

send help to the many dear brethren whom I know labouring at home

and abroad without any salary, the need of many of whom I knew.

Under these circumstances I received this morning £150. with the

following lines. .
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“ Dear Brother,

1 have pleasure in sending you £100. on account of

labourers iu the Lord‘s vineyard at home and abroad, and £50. for

other work in your hands.

- “ Yours very affectionately,

“ it i U.”

Thus my request was in a measure answered with regard to home

and foreign labourers; and by taking half of the £ 50. for the schools

and the circulation of Bibles and Tracts, I had also something for

these objects. The other £25. I put to the Orphan Fund.

March 12. The £100. for home and foreign labourers was soon

portioned out. The difficulty was not to spend it, but how to make

it do, so that all, who seemed to me to need, might get a little. On

this account I prayed still further during the last four days for means

for home and foreign labourers, and now this morning, when I arose

from my knees, after having again asked the Lord about this matter,

I received a letter in which 0. W. sent me £30. for missionaries.

There came in still further for Missions between March 12 and

April 5, from Hereford £ 1. and from Norwich £72. 155. 9d.-—~There

was also given anonymously through Bethesda boxes for these objects

10s. on April 4th.

April 5. I have been praying day by day, ever since I was able

during the last month to send about £130. to home and foreign

labourers, that the Lord would be pleased to give me soon again

means for them, on account of their great need; also all our own

means were so exhaust that I had only enough, just enough, for

meeting to-morrow evening the weekly expenses connected with the

six day schools, when this morning I received £125. for these objects

‘Vhat a precious help! How is my heart refreshed by this seasona—

ble answer to prayerl—Almost immediately after this donation had

been given to me, I received a letter from Demerara about the great

need among the brethren who labour there, by which news the sea

sonable help, just received, has become still more precious to me.

April 19. There were two anonymous donations of £ 1. each

given to—day, through the boxes at Bethesda, for these obj-60w

Thirteen other small donations came in between April 5 and May 13,

and on May 13th I received 1;" 100. for missionary purposes.

On May 23rd and 30th were put anonymously two donations of

105. each into the boxes at Bethesda for these objects. I mention

purposely these anonymous donations, in order to show to the anony

mous donors that their donations have come to hand. I also take

this opportunity of thanking all who have anonymously contributed

towards the Building Fund, towards the School—Bible—Missionary

and Tract Funds, or towards the Fund for the present use for the

Orphans, for entrusting me with their means for this work. I know

that they do not desire my thanks: yet, as I could not thank them at

the time when I received their donations, not knowing their names, I

feel it my duty to do it in this way. I also thank all the kind friends

who have given small donations through brethren or sisters in whom

.__.-_
. .__ _-__--_-—.
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they have confidence that they would deliver them to me, and who

have not had from me personally my thanks before; which has not

been left undone because I do not value their small amounts, but

simply because the pressure of my many engagements has not. allowed

metothank each of them individually, which I would gladly have

done, had I been able; for I consider it thankworthy that they in

their love and confidence should make me their steward, and I think

it right to express my gratitude for their confidence in me.

On June 2nd one of the labourers in the work gave £10. for

home and foreign labourers. On June 6th there was anonymously

put into Bethesda boxes 1*: 1. of which 105. was intended by the

donor for Missions, and 109. for the Employment Fund. On June 8th

was given £100. for Missionary purposes. On June 13th came in 10s.

and on the 24th £ 2. for Missions (together with f l. for the Orphans);

and on the 27th 5s.

June 30. For the whole period since the accounts were last

closed, more than 13 months since, we have not been so poor with

regard to these funds, as to-day. Last night I paid out the last

money to the brethren who labour in the day schools, in giving them

their weekly salary. Under these circumstances a brother in the

Lord, who resides about “200 miles from this, and who had been stay

ing in my house two days, gave me £ 30. to dispose of as I thought

best. only that missionary brethren should be remembered. I took

therefore £15. for Missions, and the other £15. for the School—

Bible and Tract Fund. What a seasoiinble help!

July 16. To-day was given to me, when now again the money

received on June 30th for the schools, do, had been all but entirely

expended (as only little had come in since), the sum of £110.1br

these objects.

Aug. 25. Great had been my desire to send fresh supplies to the

home and foreign labourers. Day by day had I been again praying

for means for them since July 16th. New also I had nothing in

hand for the Bible and Tract Fund; and as to the schools, there was

not nearly enough to pay the weekly salaries to the teachers new! Tues

day evening, when I received this evening £ 120. for these objects.

Aug- 26. This morning I received still further from C. IV. £20.

for home and foreign labourers.

Sept. 7. Again I received 89. for Missions, and 5s. were anony

mously put into Bethesda boxes on the 12th for the same object.

Sept. 14. Day by day I am bringing before the Lord the necessi

ties of the home and foreign labourers, whom I seek to help, espe~

cially as I found in what great need some brethren were, when a

Short time since they received the help which the Lord allowed me to

send them. Now this afternoon I received from Norwich £5. (is. for

missionary purposes, and also 2 rings, a cornelian necklace, an amber

necklace, and a pair of amber bracelets.

Oct. 4. 1 have now been again praying much for many days for

means for home and foreign labourers as well as for means for the

other various objects, having very little in hand, and having. reason

to believe that several of the brethren whom I seek to help are in
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great need. This evening I received from a brother, as the first

fruits of his salary, a sovereign for home and foreign labourers. I

take this as an earnest out of the hands of God that He will soon

send me more—Received also 5s.

Oct. 5. This morning I received the following letter, at the very

moment while I was on my lmms, waiting still further upon the Lord

for help for the various objects, and especially also for means for

home and foreign labourers.

“ " * ' ', Oct. 3, 1847.

“ Beloved Brother,

The enclosed sum of £ 30. is in my hands, and it does not

appear that the Lord has need of it here, either for my own wants, or

others under my notice. It seems likely that lle may have not-d of

it for the help of missionary labourers, who are depending on Him

self. “Yould you kindly dispense it, as you may see good, to any

who are labouring in the word at home and abroad; or if you see

other pressing need for it among the saints or for the Orphans, use

it rather for them, 630."

I took the whole of this donation for these objects, as evidently

coming in answer to prayer for lkrm.

Oct. 12. The very great need of some of the dear brethren who

labour in the word, and whom I seek to assist, had led me again day

by day to bring their cases before God. I also needed help for the

School—Bible and Tract Fund. Now this evening the Lord has

once more helped me by a donation of £ 180., of which 1 took 15 40. for

the Orphans, £100. for home and foreign labourers, and £40. for

the School—Bible and Tract Fund. How seasonable and how

precious this help! How precious to me as the fruit of many

prayers, and how seasonable to many who are in need, and who will

be thus assistedl Moreover, I am just now in deep sorrow and great

trial, the cause of which I will not mention here; and thus God

Himself cheers and refreshes my heart, and tells me by this fresh

precious and manifest answer to prayer, that He is mindful of His

poor unworthy servant, and of the work in which he is engaged.—

There came in five small donations besides to-day.

Of the donations which came in between Oct. 12th and Dec. 30th

I only mention: From the Isle of Man anonymously £1. 17s. (in

postnges) on Oct. 21.-—Anonymously through Salem Chapel boxes

25. Gd. for missions, on Dec. 20.

Dec. 30. When in the greatest need, so that I should not have

been able to pay the weekly salaries of the teachers of the day schools

next Tuesday, I received to-day from C. \V. £10., the disposal of

which being left to me, I took half of it for the school fimd and half

for the Orphans.

Dec. 31, 1847. The year closes under the smiles of our Heavenly

Father upon this vtork, in giving us another proof that He is indeed

mindful of our nced and attentive to our supplications. I received

to-day £100. to be used as most needed. I took of it £50. for these

objects and £50. for the Orphans. I scarcely ever received a done.—

tion more seasonably; for there are only means enough for next week
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for the teachers; bibles and tracts are needed; and I have been long

waiting upon God for means for home and foreign labourers. But

this donation only furnishes me with means for present necessities

for the schools, and to order some tracts. As to ordering bibles and

sending help to foreign and home labourers, I must still further wait

upon God.

Jan. 1, 1848. To-day I received still further, for the benefit of

the day schools, the sum of £10. Thus the new year commences

with new mercies.

Jan. 6. Only £1. 5s. came in since the 1st. This evening was

giveuto rne £120. of which the donor intends £20. for home and

foreign labourers. The other £100. was left to my disposal. I took

therefore of it £70. for the Orphans, £10. for the various schools,

£10. for the circulation of the Holy Scriptures, and £10. for the

circulation of ti tots.

Feb. 10. There came in about it 65. more for missionary purposes

during the month of January, and to-day was given to me a donation

of £100., the disposal of which being left to me, I took half of it for

these objects and half for the Orphans; and thus I am able, after

much waiting upon God for it, to send a little more help to brethren

who labour in the word.

01‘ the donations which came in from Feb. 10th to April 12th I

only notice: There was given anonymously through the boxes at

Bethesda on Feb. 27th 58. for the Jews. This shall be so applied,

(md willing, when a suitable opportunity otters—On March 24th

was sent anonymously £1. from 'l‘orquay, for the circulation of the

Holy Scriptures.--On March 26th anonymously through Bethesda

bores 25. 6d., ditto 4s.—I notice also here that many times from

January of this year to May 26th have been given anonymously for

mission; through the chapel boxes donations of one penny, or two

pence. and two or three times also fourpence. May the Lord bless

the donors of these small anonymous donations! I thank them also

for them.

April 13, 1848, Thursday. This is only the second time since

May 26, 1846, when the accounts were the last time closed, that the

means forthcse objects have been completely exhausted, though wehave

been two or three times besides brought very low in funds. The last

money there was in hand was spent in paying the weekly salaries of

the teachers, last Tuesday evening. There was therefore nothing for

this purpose for next Tuesday evening, nor were there any means for

the circulation of bibles and tracts, and for aiding missionary eflbrts.

Under these circumstances prayer and faith were again resorted to.

For my universal remedy in need of any kind is, to make known my

requests unto God, and then I seek to believe that God has heard me

for His dear Son’s sake, and I look out for answers to my petitions,

andfully erpect them. I had also particularly requested four brethren,

masters of the boys’ day schools, to help me with their prayers, as I

should not be able to pay them their weekly salary, next Tuesday,

except the Lord were pleased to send in means—Thus situated,I

received this morning, as the fruit of many supplications, the
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sum of £ 90., which was a great refreshment to my spirit.-—lt being

left to me to use this money as needed, I put £50. of it to the funds

for these objects, and £40. to the Orphan Fund. Thus we are once

more helped and my heart is encouraged more and more to trust i

God. '

April ‘29. One of the labourers gave £ 10. for missionary purposes,

when-by at least one of the most needy among the brethren who

labour in the word could be helped—It has pleased God not to allow

me, during the last five months, to have the honour of helping the

dear brethren, who labour in the word, to the same extent as the

eighteen months before. I Confess that I am not worthy to be used

any longer by the Lord as a steward to assist these His servants;

still my heart craves after it, and still prays that God would

count me worthy for H is dear Son’s sake to supply me with means

for them, as I know they are in great need, and many of them,

through particular circumstances, in far greater need than ever.

May 26,1848. By the Lord's faithful love I have been enabled

to meet all the heavy expenses connected with these oly'ects during the

last two years, amounting to nearly Two Thousand and Six Hundred

Pounds, and at the same time owe no one any thing and have a

balance of £ 5. 19s. 71d. left in hand.

I now proceed to give an account of the Lord's goodness in sup—

plying me with means for the Orphans, from May 26, 1846, to May

263, 1848', but before doing so I make the following remark.

When I gave the account about the way in which the Lord has

been pleased to supply me with means for the Building Fund, I men

tioned every item that has come in for that object, for the special

reason of showing minutely the manner in which He did do so, as well

as the fact of His having done so in answer to prayer. In having given,

however, the account as to the way in which He has been pleased to

supply me with means for the School—Bible—Missionary and Tract

Fund, only those instances were mentioned which more especially called

for notice; and this will be still more the casein the following part of

the Narrative: for it would take up too much room to give all the

details about every donation, and therelore only such will be noticed

which came in under remarkable circumstances, or more manefeslly

as answers to prayer, or which, because they were given anonymously,

or for other reasons, may need to be referred to. 11' therefore donors

do not find their own donations alluded to, they must not suppose, 011

that account, that I did not value their donations in the same way as

those which have been referred to. As scarcely one out of ten dona

tions have been spoken of in this Narrative, the reader is particularly

requested to read the audited account at the end of the Report, where

the total sum of the income for the various objects is given.
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III. Supplies for the Orphan Fund, sent in answer to Prayer.

(Extracts from my Journal.)

May 26, 1846. This evening we had for this time the first of our

public meetings about the Orphan-Houses and other objects of the

Scriptural Knowledge Institution for Home and Abroad, at which I

began to give an account of the Lord‘s dealings with us during the

former period. Scarcely ever had we so much in hand, and certainly

not for the last eight years, when the account was given, as this time.

Aflnr the meeting was over I received a cheque for £ 100, which was

not the efl‘ect of the meeting, since it had been written before the

meeting began. It being left to me to apply this sum as I felt led,

and as it might be needed, I put half of it to the Orphan Fund, and

the other half to the fund for the other objects.

Of the donations which came in between May 27th and June 3rd,

amounting to £44. 105. 2%., I only notice: On May 29th was given

to me £5., which had been saved by a. brother and sister, out of

housekeeping money for future repairs of their house; but it was

judged better to give it to the Orphans. On May 29th there was also

25. sent anonymously to my house for the Orphans, together with some

tea, sugar, mustard, and cheese for myself. On May 31 was put

anonymously into Bethesda boxes £ 2., with Prov. xxviii. 27.-—On

June 1 was put into the chapel boxes anonymously 4s. 9%d. Ditto

on June 2nd 7s. 1d. Ditto 2s. lid. with a piece of paper on which

was written—“ The tenth part 0? 219. The 21s. being a. bad debt,

or rather a part of a. bad debt, I promised the Lord, should lie see fit

to give itto me, I would, instead of going to law, devote the usual

charge of 2s. in the pound to His service.“ June 3rd. anonymously

through the chapel boxes 2s. 1d.

June 4. Today I received £ 50. for the Orphans together with

i 100. for the other objects. This money came the instant after I

had risen from my knees, to ask the Lord for more means, as, on

account of needing about £ 75. for the printing of the Report, £

for oatmeal, £ 19. for fittings, 1: 25. for rent, and f 26. for the sisters

Who labour in the Orphan-Houses, (which sums are shortly to be

paid) we shall soon again need more.

01' the donations which came in between June 4, 1846, and January

20, 1547, I only mention the following: On June 4th, 1846, came

anonymome 5s. with a parcel of new clothes, from Sheffield—On

June 7th came to hand an anonymous note, containing a sovereign

with these words—“ Mr. Miiller will please to apply the enclosed

sovereign for the support of the Orphan School which the donor

believes is in a peculiar manner under the divine care and guidance,

being carried on in humble faith and prayer.”-—On June 12th was

anonymously left at my house a paper, containing a sovereign. In

the paper was written—“A mite for the Orphans, Philip. iv. 1:).

S. W." Will these anonymous donors, and all the rest that yet will

have tobe referred to, please to accept. my grateful thanks for entrust

lllg me with their means. May the Lord remember their deeds and

O
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give them an abundant recompencel On June 21 anonymously

through Bethesda. chapel boxes £ 1.—Ditto on June 28th 8s.--July

4th anonymously by post 10s.-—July 19th anonymously through the

boxes at Bethesda 6d., ditto with James i. 17, half a crown—July

21st through the chapel boxes is. 6d.--July 26th ditto 55. with James

i. 17..-—Ditto 2s. and 3s. 4d. on August 2nd.—-Ditto 2s. 6d. August

9th.--August 13th. To-day Brother H. and I returned together

from London. On our way brother H. gave a Report to a gentleman

who travelled with us in the same carriage, and who, in his intercourse

with us, professed himself a believer, but whom neither of us ever had

seen, and whose name We do not know. This gentleman, on leaving

us at Bath, gave to brother II. .15 5. for me, after he had read a part

of the Report on the journey. This .11 5. I put to the Orphan Fund.

Should this fall into the hands of this unknown donor, whomI could

not thank, as I only received the money after the train had started.

will he also be pleased to accept my grateful thanks, for thus entrust

iuga stranger with this suml—On August 15th I received anony

mously in a parcel from Exeter f, 2.-—‘2s. 6d. anonymously through

Bethesda boxes on August 16th.--On August 21 I received from

Jamaica 12s. and the following trinkets: A pair of gold shirt studs,

2 pairs of gold ear-rings, 4 brooches, 6 gold rings, and 5 gold clasps.

-—Observel even from Jamaica the Lord sends help. I have had

donations for this work from hh'anee. Switzerland, various parts of

Germany, Italy, Madeira, Demerara, Jamaica, the East Indies, and

America, as well as from all parts ofEngland, Ireland, and Scotland;

and all in answor to prayer, and for the greater part without my

knowing anything at all personally about the donors.——3s. anony

mously through Bethesda boxes on August 24th.-—On August 25th

I opened the boxes at the 4 Orphan-Houses, which contained alto

gether .£ 4. 0s. 4d. There was likewise one sovereign in the box at

the Boys” Orphan-House, sealed up in a paper, which contained these

words-“ While we have time let us do good unto all men, and

especially unto them of the household of faith,” Gal. vi. -———

On Aug. 26th I received from a Christian gentleman of Edinburgh

£30., of which he kindly intended i G. for my own personal neces

sities and £24. for the Orphans—On Aug. 30th 1 received from

Bath 6s. 4d., being “ The produce of an apple tree".-—Anonymously

through Salem Chapel boxes 10s., ditto of Bethesda Is.—Sept. 7th

ditto Is. There was also given anonymously at Salem Chapel to

brother Craik £ 1. for the Orphans, and 1s. was sent anonymously

from Exeter.-On Sept. 8th there was 5s. left anonymously at the

Infant Orphan—House, in a paper which contained these words—“ For

the Orphans. Elizabeth—Great Torrington, Devon."--Anony—

moust on Sept. 14th from H. N. of London £ 5.-—Anonymously

through Salem boxes 2s.-—-Ditto by post 10s. on Sept. 16th. Ditto

from Stockbridge ls. (id—Ditto ditto from Stafford with Philip. iv. 19.

half a sovereign—Sept. 19th anonymously 25. 6d. through Bethesda

boxes—Ditto 15. from Ilfracombe on Sept. 24th.--Uu Sept. 30th came

anonymously in a box with articles £ 1. 98. 4d.--On October 4th was

anonymously given through Bethesda boxes 10s. Ditto Salem 2s.—
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Anonymously sent on Oct. 6th from London £1. There was also left

anonymously at my house by a lady IDs—Anonymously sent from

London £1. on Oct. 7th.-—Oct. 18th anonymously through the.

chapel boxes 2s. 6d. Ditto 109. with James i. 17.—On Oei. lilth

was given to the master at the Boys' Orphan-House by a lady (name

not known) £5. “As adebt of gratitude for the recovery of her

husband."-—Oct. 25th anonymously through Bethesdn boxes 2s. 6d.

—-On Oct. 27th there was left he. by a stranger (name not known)

at the Employment Fund Warehouse as “A mite for the Orphans,

in remembrance of much mercy."-—On October 29th was sent

anonymously by post £1. from Cheltenham as “A widow's mite."

Nov. 1st anonymously through Bethesda boxes 2s.——Nov. 2nd anony

mously with Psalm xx. 4. three new purses and 7s. 6d.—Nov. 11.

To-day I received the following letter :—

“ Nov. 10, 1846.

“ Sir,

Having picked up the inclosed in Hyde Park on Monday

the 9th, between the hours of 3 and 4, and asrertaining there was

money in it,I have sent it as directed. The favour of answer, as to

your receiving it safe, as a poor woman picked it up.

“Direct to Mrs. C * ' ' ", 71 ' ‘ " Street, Paddington."

This letter contained another, even the one picked up, with my address

on it, but which had never been scaled, and which encloaecl a Five

Pound Note of the Bank of England. The letter was this:—

“Half the enclosed sum to be applied to the relief of Brother

\iuller's personal necessities, the other half to be disposed of as he

shall see fit, in furtherance of his Christian schemes; and may the.

the God of mercy continue to bless with the abundance of His bloss—

ing him and them." Nov. 9th, 184li.—The letter was oithout a

name. Notice Goris watchful care over the work in bringing the money

Mfr to hand, and inctim'ng the poor woman to send the erk note, [

put the half of this money to the Orphan Fund. One other reason

whyI mention this circumstance, besides showing God’s particular

care over the work is, thus to inform the kind donor of this money

having safely come to hand, and also to thank her for it, and for tliv

other kind anonymous donations which have been sent since, of i' :3.

each, and which have safely come to hand on April 27, 1847, further

on Oct. 12, 1847, and lastly on April 8, 1848.

OnNov. 15, 1846. was anonymously given through Bethesda boxes

28.6(1. and 2s. 10d.—-On Nov. 18th I received anonymously from

London half asovereign with the following words: “From a sister

in Christ, who was much encouraged by reading the Report, after a

season of spiritual depression.”-On Nov. 20th anonymously from

Bath £ 1. 1s. “ From two ladies and a little boy, deeply interested in

reading the Narrative."-—Nov. 30th anonymously from Scotland 2s.

With nhlack veil.—-Dec. 19. Anonymously was left at my house a

letter, containing a Five Pound Note and these words: “ Sir, be

Pleased to apply the enclosed Five Pounds in any way that you may

think proper for the work of the Orphans under your care. A Friend

0 2
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to the Fatherless."--Jan. 1, 1847. The produce of an Orphan box,

kept in a public charitable institution in Bristol, being £1. 12s.—

Jan. 11, 1847. Anonymously put into Bethesda boxes 105.; ditto

Salt-in 4d.-—l)itto Bethesda 2s. 6d., and 2s. 6d. on Jan. 17th.

These donntionsl thought called for notice, as almost all of them

came anonymously, in order that the donors may know they came

safely to hand.

Jan 20, 1847. For the whole of this period since May 26, 1846,

therefore nearly eight months, when the accounts were closed, we have

had always an aluunlance ot'mcans, and for the greater part of the time

about £ 200. in hand. The sum of One Thousand Sixty-Five

l’ounds has come in For the ()rphans in less than eight months, to

which is to be added the balance of £ 85. 4s. 92d. in hand when the

accounts were closed. Inmriably I have thus been able to give to

the Matrons of the four Orphan-Houses the money in advance, which

was required for the necessities of one Week. But now, after having

paid away last evening 1: 45. 5s. {or the housekeeping of a week in

advance and for other expenses, the money which remains in hand is

needed for rent, and oatmeal which has been ordered from Scotland.

This morning therefore I gave myself particularly to prayer with

regard to means for present use for the Orphans. How blessed to

have the living God to go to! Particularly precious to know Him in

these days of wide spread distressl Potatoes are too dear for food for

the Orphans at this time. The rice, which we have substituted in

stead of them, is twice as dear as usual; the oat-meal more than twice

as dear; and the bread one-half dearer than usual. But the riches of

God are as great as ever. He knows that our expenses are great.

He knows that a little will not do in those days, when provisions are

so dear, as there are about 150 persons to be provided for, including

teachers and apprentices. My soul is at peace—Evening. About

noon I received from a pious physician the following note, with a cheque

for £ 5.

“ My dear sir, I send you something towards buying bread for the

Orphans. The dcarness of food must be felt by many; but the Lord

in judgment is nevertheless gracious. He will sustain. I am your

sincere friend and well-\visher. ' * " '.”——From Maidenhead I recoived

still further this evening 5s.

Jan. 21, 1847. Having had to pay out this morning £ 5. 2s. 6d

for oatmeal for present- use, before the arrival of the larger quantity

of a ton and a half ordered from Scotland, there was again only

25. 6d. left of the money which had come in yesterday. About one

o’clock this afternoon I received £1. through a Christian lady 0f

Bristol from “ a poor gardener." There came in also still further ls.

by sale of Reports and £1. ‘25. 6d. from London.

Jan. 2:2. A brother from Dm'onshire came here on business, to

obtain some money which was owed to him. He did not obtain it;

but God used him as an instrument to bring me some money, for he

gave me 109. for the Orphans. There came in still further by sale of

trinkets and old silver £12. 8s. 5d.

Jan. 23. By sale of books and some music £2. 105.
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Jan. 24. Profits from the sale of ladies' bags £l.-—During this

period also two sisters have kindly made some ladies‘ bags and baskets,

and have given the profits arising from the sale for the benefit of the

Orphans.

On the 25th and 26th came in still Further £ 2. 4s. liid. (of which

2s. 6d. was anonymously given through Bethesda boxes), so that,

when in the evening of the 26th at our usual weekly meeting for

prayer and conference I met with the brethren and sisters who labour

in the various day schools and Orphan~Houses (now seventeen in

number), I was again able, by means of the £26. ls. Ogd. which the

Lord had sent in during the week, to give to the four matrons of the

Orphan-Houses all the needfiil supplies for the coming week. That

which remained was put by towards the rent of the houses. Our

prayer now was, that the Lord would be pleased again to send in fresh

supplies, that we might have at the next meeting all that might be

needed for the week after.

Feb. 2, Tuesday. When we met this evening for prayer and con

ference, it was found that, whilst there had been nothing left in hand

after our meeting this day week (except money put by for oatmeal and

rent), there had come in altogether during the week £29. 18s. lOgd.

The wayin which the Lord supplied us with these means was as follows.

On the 213th and 27th I received 10s. and 105. as profits from the sale

ofladies’ On the 27th from a sister in the Lord living in London,

£3. From an aunt of one of the'Orphans living in London 5s.

From C. as a thank-otfering £2. From Brnunton a purse with (is.

From a sister at Barnstaple £ 1. with these words: “ That which is

Wanting cannot be numbered.” On 28th anonymously from London,

ll‘om J. W. A. £ 5. with these words: “From the giver of all, through

one of His stewards.” On the 29th from Sodbury 2s. 6d. On the

30th from Droitwich 5s. 6d. Also anonymously by post 5s. worth

0f p0stages, with these words: “ A sip of milk and a crust of bread

for a poor Orphan." Also from C. 0. 10s. On the 31st anonymously

by post: an old shilling and sixpence, a small silver pencil case, and

ii pair of small ear-drops. Feb. 1. This morning before breakfast

I t00k a direction in my usual morning’s walk, in which I had not

been for many weeks, feeling myself drawn in that direction, just as if

God had an intention in leading me that way, and I said so to myself.
When I was returning home I met a vChristian gentleman whom

lbrmerly I used to meet almost every morning, but whom I had not

met for many weeks, because I had not been walking in that direc~

lion. He stopped me and gave me £2. for the Orphans. Then I

knew why I had been led thus; for there is not yet enough in hand,

to supply the matrons to-morrow evening with the necessary means

for housekeeping during another week—There came in still further

to-(layfor needlework done by the Orphans £1. 17s. 7d. Also 45. 5d.,

the contents of an Orphan box—On Feb. 2 came in by sale of

articles, given for the purpose, 1: 2. 5s. 11d., by sale of a Report 4d.,

and by sale of stockings 9s. 3d. On Jan. 30th a box came from

London, full of articles sent by a sister. (This box had been sent

With things 1b:- the Orphans a fortnight before, and having been re
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turned empty according to her request, was now sent back, having

been filled a Second time.) It contained this time 4 brooches, a small

gold chain, 2 pairs of ear-rings, ‘2 gold watch hooks, a locket, a ring,

2 parts of gold chains, a rich si‘k dress, a silk cloak, a glass bottle,

some music, 3‘.) books, 18 knitted doilies, and a pair of wooden knittin

pins. Some of these articles were tn-day, Feb. 2, sold for £8. “ls.

~'l'here came in further by sale of articles and Reports 4s. 1d, by

the boxes in the Orphan-Houses and at my house £1. 25., and anony

mously was sent 55. worth of postages. Here then, dear reader, you

have a specimen how the Lord does week after week supply us.—l

said £29. 18s. .llll-l. had come in (luring the Week. As, however, I

was informed that the arrival of the oatmeal from Scotland had been

announced, and that it was much dearer thanI had expected,i. e. nearly

three times as dear as formerly, I found that there had not been

sutllcient money put by, and I took therefore in the first place what

was yet needed for that. In consequence of this I had only £10. 148.

left for lions-keeping, which I divided among the matrons, being

fully assured that the Lord would again send in means, before that was

spent. Iwent home in great peace, though all the money I possessed

for present use Fir the Orphans was only three halt' farthings.

Feb. 4. Yesterday nothing! had come in. This morning, just before

I was going to give myself to prayer about the Orphans, a sister in

the Lord sent a sow-reign, which she had received, as she writes,

“ from a Friend who had met the Orphan Boys, and was particularly

pleased with their neat and orderly appearance." After having re—

ceived this £1. I prayed for means for present use, though not con

fining,Y my prayers to that. About a quarter of an hour after I had

risen from my knees, I received a letter with an order for £5. '1‘he

donor writes, that it is “the proceeds of a strip of land, sold to

the railway company." “'hat various means does the Lord employ

to send us help, in answer to our prayersl—About half an hour after

having received this £5. there was sent 10s., being the profits from

the sale of ladies’ bags. This evening I received still further by the

sale of some trinkets £1. 18s. Thus I am able to send all the re

mainder of the money, which is yet needed for housekeeping up to

Tuesday, Feb. 9th. The Lord‘s holy name be praised for this fresh

precious help!

Feb. 5. £1. 4s. 10d. came in to-dny.

Feb. 7, Lord's day. Yesterday nothing had come in. In two days

again about £20. will be needed for housekeeping, and there was only

about the tenth part in hand. But I was not in the, mast disturbed

about this. There are also new clothes to he found for the 32 Orphans

in the Boys' Orphan-House, which likewise will cost many pound!

That expense also, I believed, God would help me to meet. New

observe the Lord's kindness! When I returned this morning from

the meeting, I found the following letter, containing £ 50.

“ ' ’ “‘ *, Feb. 6, 1847.

“ Beloved Brother,

Having been led, during the past year, to see the unscrip
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turalness of a life insurance, which I had been carrying on for some

years previously, I now enclose you the sum which I received from the

oilice, on returning to them my policy, viz. £22. 85., and the pay

ment due about this time, eleven guineas, as a thank-ofi'ering to the

Lord for having, chiefly by means of the work in which you are

engaged in Bristol, opened my eyes in some little measure to His will

with regard to His pilgrim people here. I ask your prayers on my

behfllf, dearest brother, amongst the many who must be on your heart,

for singleness of eye, to walk with God by faith, that ‘the whole

body may be full of light,’ and that I may not be permitted to darken

the little light I have, by serving:7 any other master.

1 add also ten pounds, which you will kindly apply to the help of

those who are labouring in the Gospel abroad, or, it' more urgent, at

home. Also willyou oblige me by accepting Six Pounds for your

own use.

Of several Reports (which you sent me for distribution) I have

received payment for three, for which I enclose one shilling. The

first items please apply for the use of the Orphan-Houses, as you

may see best." &c.

Thus the Lord has given by one donation £34. for the Orphans.

-~I had also in this another answer, in receiving £ 10. for missionary

brethren, for whom I had of late been especially seeking help from the

Lord—This evening 1 received still further from C. C. £ 1. 10s. Old.

Feb. 9. 'lncro was received to-day by sale of articles 1' 3. 93. 8d.

When I met again this evening with my fellow labourers for prayer

and confeicnce at one Of the Orphan—Houses, it was found that ii 48.

12s. (iéd. had come in for present use for the Orphans during the past

week, which commenced with three half fiirthings in my hands; so

that 1 had enough for all the expenses connected with the housekeep

ing of the coming week, and the rest was put by for the rents, the

apprentices, and the boys’ clothes; and as to the necessities of this

day Week, when again fresh supplies will need to be given to the

matrons, I am looking to the Lord.

Feb. 10. This evening I have received already a little towards the

expenses of the coming week. A brother gave me £10., of which

1' 5. are for the poor Irish and £5. for the Orphans. Also 7s. 1d.

from the Orphan‘box of a sister.

Feb. 11. Anonymously from the little children of E. C. T. 25. 6d.

by post. From a brother in the Lord at Nottingham £1. 158.

Feb. 12. A lady, who did not give her name, left at the ware

house in Frogmorc~strect, where the articles which are given for the

Orphans are sold, £2, to buy coals for the four Orphan-Houses.

Feb. 13. Anonymously in a letter han a sovereign. The letter

was signed: “ A \Vesleynn Methodist in Islington.” The Lord bless

this and all the unknown donors who have contributed! I do not

know your names, but God does; and may he repay you and all those

lwlpers whose names 1' do know a thousand fold '.—-There came in also

by sale of Reports 8d.; and a brother who had done some work in

one of the schocdroonis, amounting to 7s., would not take the money
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when the bill was going to be paid, but gave it for the Orphans. He

has since fallen asleep.

Feb. 14. Through a. sister 55., from C. C. 8s. 3d., and anonymously

through Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d.

Feb. 15. From a Scotch sister £1., by sale of stockings, Reports

and articles £7. 0s. 4d, from an Orphan-box at a‘boarding-school

3s. Oédq from an Irish brother at Nice £l., anonymously through

Salem boxes 10s., from a sister at Cork 55. 2d. worth of postages,

and several shillings besides in small donations &c.-—Thus there had

come in again by this Tuesday evening, Feb. 16th, £21. 4s. 2d.

during the past week. As, however, I had to put by some money

for the boys’ clothes and rent, 1 could only leave £12. 4s. with the

matrons, quite sufficient for a few days; and my hope in God is, that

He will send more, before this is gone.

Feb. 17. A Christian friend from the neighbourhood of Bridge

water sent 10s. 6d. worth of postages, and 1s. 1d. came in besides.

On the 18th came in £ 1. more.

Feb. 19. This morning I gave myself again to prayer, importuning

the Lord that He would be pleased to send more means, asonly so little

had come in during the last two days. Almost immediately after I

had risen from my knees, I received through a gentleman from Don

caster, with a. very kind and encouraging note, a post-office order for

£3. 3s. At the same time I received from Bromyard 55. worth of

postages and 4s. worth of postages from Aberystwith. About an

hour later came from asister in the neighbourhood of Wotton-under

Edge 12s. 6d., a lady‘s bag, and a knitted bread-basket cloth. Thus

we are supplied, with the £12. 45. already given to the matrons, till

next Tuesday evening, the 23rd of February.

Feb. 20. To-day came in from the neighbourhood of Castle Cary

10s., by sale of Reports £2. 6d., and by sale of articles 10s. 6d.

Also anonymously a parcel from Tetbury, containing 2 shillings, a very

small gold coin, a small silver coin, 2 small copper coins, a brass coin,

4 gilt brooches, 2 silver brooches, 3 gold brooches, 5 collars, a waistcoat,

a pair ofboots, 2 little cloaks, and a shawl.

Feb. 21. From 0. C. I received 14s., and from a sister in the

Lord, residing a little way from Bristol, £5. with these words: “ Your

Heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of these things, and

Philip iv. 19.” How truel My Heavenly Father knew that I had

need of this, and therefore put it into the heart of this sister to give

this £5.; for in two days I shall again require many pounds more

thanI had this morning. Also how truly is again fulfilled in my ex

perience at this time Philip iv. 19.

Feb. 22. In a letter from \Vestrnoreland came half a sovereign and

1s. worth of postages. The half sovereign “ A thank-offering for

unbounded mercies” from two sisters in the Lord, and the stamps from

a third, as “ A small remembrance.”

Feb. 23. Anonymously by post: Half a sovereign with Gal. vi. 9.

and James v. 7, 8. By sale of articles and Reports £3. 16s. 0§d.,

and through an Orphan-box in my house 2s. A lady who met the

Orphans to—day in the fields, gave to one of the gir'ls 2s.~—Evening.
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Tuesday. By what the Lord has been pleased to send in during the

past week, Ihave enough to supply the matrons with all that which is

needed during the coming week and 14s. left.

Feb. 24. From a poor brother 6s ; the produce of an Orphan

box ls. 7M. and a shilling bank token—Feb. 26. From a friend at

Bath 25. Cd. and from Droitwich 9s. 4d. '

Feb. 27. Saturday evening. Only these few shillings have come

in sinoc Tuesday evening, so that having had to pay away Several

small sums besides the housekeeping expenses, since Tuesday, nothing

is in hand towards supplying the matrons with housekeeping money

next Tuesday—Received this evening from C. 0. £5. 6s. 6d. and

wonymously by post from Totness ls. 6d. worth of postages.

Feb. 28. To-day came in still further from a sister living in the

Hot-wells 3s. 6d., and from another donor :5 10., being the profits of

shares ina certain concern. How kind of the Lord to help us thus so

seasonably in our poverty!

March 1. By work and knitting of the Orphans £1. 4s. 8d. and

from Miss E. N. 10s.

March 2. By sale of articles £8. 10s. 6d., and by sale of a Report

4d. From H. (L. as “A thank-offering to the Lord" £1. From a

lady through a brother at Manchester i I. From a brother living in

London 135. From a very poor sister in Staffordshire 1s.—'l‘hus

by this evening the Lord has again sent in during the past week

£29. 89. 11§d., whereby I had enough to advance the housekeeping

expenses to the metrons of the four Orphan-Houses for the coming

week, and to meet some other expenses.

March 3. I received (is. 7d.——March 4. There was sent £ 1. from

the neighbourhood of Stroud, as “ A thank-offering to God for partial

recovery from sickness."—-Also by a lady from Bath, who called on

we, was given £5.-A gentleman gave to the governess of the Infant

Orphans £2. The gentleman would not tell his name, but called

himself “a near neighbour to the New Orphan-House."—I also re

ceived the following letter to-day: “Dear Sir, when my dear brother

John died he had one shilling and fourpence halfpenny owing to him,

which he intended for the Orphans. As I received it to-day, I now

send it to you. He said ‘ Jesus will never forsake the Orphans}

M. W." The paper contained 1s. 7%(1. and a quarter of a guilder.

This little legacy came from a dear boy who I hear died in the faith.

March 5. From a. sister at Clevedon and her little nephew and niece

2s. lid—March 6. The proceeds of an Orphan-box 7s. Id.

March 7. Only this £8. 17s. 9%d. had come in since the 2nd, and

the day after to-morrow fresh supplies will need to be given to the

mat-rons for housekeeping. Under these circumstances I received

this morning £150., of which the donor intends £100. for labourers

in the Lord’s vineyard at home and abroad, and £50. for other Work

in my hands. Of this £50. I took £25. for the Orphans, and £25.

for the School—Bible—and Tract Fund. Thus we are helped afresh.

-Thwe came in besides this day from C. C. 65., from a lady £1., and

anonymously through Bethesda boxes ls. 4d.

March 8. This morning I received still fin-thei- from Falmouth n
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hank order for £4. from a hrother “ As a thank~ofiering to the Lord

for bringing him safe]y back to his native land," with Psalm cvii. £2.

of this amount is for the Orphans, £1. for Brother Craik, and £1. for

my own personal necessities—Also 10s. from Sister A. P.'s Orphuu~

Box, and 10s. from another sister.

March ‘J. By sale of articles and Reports £4. 13s. 2d, from a

poor brother 6d.. and through the boxes in my house £1. 1s. 6d.—This

evening, Tuesday, I find that since last Tuesday evening again £44.

ls. (iffd. has come in. TllllS I have the means to meet all the house

keeping expenses durng the coming week, and something will be lefl

to put by towards the rent, the current expenses for the apprentices,

(to. How good is the Lord in helping me week after week through

the heavy expenses, especially in this season oi deep distress and

denrness of provisions! To His praise I can say we have lacked

notluntr all this winter.

Whilst prepariuu these extracts from my journal for the press, I

remember to have heard the following remarks made with reterenoe

to the time about which 1 am just now writing, I mean the season

of dearth during the winter of 1546~7: “ I wonder how it is now

with the Orphans? If Mr. Miillcr is now able to provide for them as

he has, we will say nothing." When I heard such like remarks, I

said nothing except. this: “ “re lack nothing;n or, “God helps us."

Should this {all into the hands of any who have had such like thoughts,

let them remcrnher that it is the very time for jaith to work, when

sir/M C(JZINUS. The greater the difficulties, the easier for faith. As

long as there remain certain natural prospects, tuith does not get on

even as easily (if I may say so), as when all natural prospects fail.

It is true that during thetime of the dearth our expenses were consi

derably greater than usual; it is also true that many persons, who

otherwise might have given, were unable to do so, or had their sur

plus directed into other channels, such as Ireland, &c.: but the gold

and silver are the Lord‘s. To Him We made our prayer. In Him

we put our trust. And He did not forsake us. For we went as easily

through that winter as through (my winter since the work has been in

existence. Nor could it be otherwise; for God had at this very time

an especial opt ortunity of showing the hlcssedncss of trusting in Him.

Seek, beloved reader, more and more to put your trust in Him for

ew-ry thing, and you will even concerning this life find it most pro~

cious to do so.

March 10. I was alile, last evening, to meet most comfortably all

the expenses for the coming week, yet we had then nothing left, as I

put by the rest of the money, that we might not get into debt with

regard to the rent, the expenses of the apprentices, &c. When now

there was again nothing left. for future housekeeping expenses, nsister

in the Lord informed me by this morning's post, that she has paid into

the hands of Messrs. Stucka and C0. of Bristol, my bankers, the sum

of £100. for my use, for the bent tin of the Orphans. By the same

postl have received also 105. from Droitwich. The Lord‘s holy name

be praised for this seasonable help! 1 have now all the rent for next

quarter day, am able to purchase two pieces of calico which were
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needol, afresh supply of rice and soap, and am ableto meet otherheavy

expenses in the way of certain alterations and improvements to be

made in the four houses, about which I had repeatedly asked the

Lord.

May 1. From March 10th up to this day came in the sum of

1' 132. 105. 5%d. Before the means in hand were expended, the Lord

always gave afresh supply. Of the donations I only mention the

Following: On March 21 was given anonymously through the Chapel

bUXBE lUs.—-Ditto 6d. on the 29th.—On April 3 I received anony

mously 105. from W'urrington, with the letters W. R. S.—On April 4th

from C. R. £l., being “ the produce of consecrated oar-rings.”-On

April 5th I received £25. For the Orphans together with a. donation

for the other objects. On April 11th through Bethesda boxes anony

mously 25.--On April 18th from C. C. £5. 63. 6th—On April 19th

anonymously through Bethesda boxes £1.—On April 26th anony

mously from Dorchester 10s., with “The Lord will provide."-—On

April 26th anonymously £ 3. 105., with the words “ For any need.”

This was put to the Orphan Fund—On April 2‘.th was anonymously

letl. at the door of my house £l.—-'l‘his evening, Saturday May 1, I

gave myself especially to prayer for means, as we were now again

very poor, there being no means to meet the housekeeping expenses

on m-xt Tuesday evening, when fresh supplies are to be given to the

mlltl'OllS. About half an hour after I had risen from my knee, I

received from a Friend to the Institution a. letter, containing £10.

Of this sum 8s. 5d. is from twenty pour Orphans under his care, who,

having read one of my Reports, desired him to send to the Orphans

in Bristol their little donations, each having contributed from 2d. to

3th, and at the same time each sent me in their own handwriting a

Scripture text. 58. 6d. is from an aged christian, and 10s. from a

servant of the donor, and £8. 16s. 1d. from himself, to make up

the £10.

May 2. There came in still further from C. C. £l.; from a

Christian lady 10s.; from a. sister in the Lord, a. servant 5a.; anony

mously through Salem boxes 10s.

May 4. To—day was received for articles and Reports £1. 16s. 1d.,

and through the boxes at the Orphan-Houses 169. Sid. Thus I was

able this evening, by what had come in since Saturday evening,

May 1, to meet the housekeeping expenses of the coming week.

May 11. Another week is gone by. This evening also I have

been able to meet all the expenses connected with housekeeping during

the coming week, and that by the following donations which have

come in since May 4th. On May 5th I received from R. L. H. in

Devonshiie £ 1. On May 6th from Brixham £ 1. 10s., together with

a franc-piece; from Barnstaple 10s: from a Christian servant in

Bristol ls.—-On May 7th through the boxes in my house 125. 10d.,

by sale of Reports 1a., from C. C. 55. 7d., from one of the labourers

28. Rd, and from a brother ls.—May 8th. This evening, the very time

while I was in prayer for means for the Orphans, I received by post a.

letter, containing £ 1. with this: “ John xiv. E. R." I put this to

the Orphan-Fund—May 9th. This morning the Lord helped still
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further. From C. C. 2s. 10d. From an aged sister in Yorkshire

£ 5., from a physician in Bristol £ 1 --l\lay 10th. From Ryde 105.,

and anonymously through Salem boxes 1s.—-May 11th. By sale of

trinkets and other articles £7. 12s. 0d. By sale of Reports 8d. A

commercial traveller called at the Boys' Orphan—House and gave 5s.

These various little sums, then, helped me to meet the housekeeping

expenses of the coming week, but at the same time I had nothing left.

Hitherto the children have lacked nothing. Never were provisions

nearly so dear, since the commencement of the work, as they are now.

The bread is almost twice as much as eighteen months ago, the cat

meal nearly three times as much as formerly, the rice more than

double the usual price, and no potatoes can be used, on account of

the exceeding high price. But though I have now returned from the

Orphan-Houses, without any means being lelt in my hands for fur

ther supplies, yet my heart is in peace, in great peace, being Sure that

the Lord will help.

May 12. The Lord is beginning to help already. This evening

I received from Scarborough £ 4.

May 13. This morning I received 6s, being the contents of an

Orphan-box from the neighbourhood of Bidefbrd. This afternoon

was given to me f. 50., being left to my disp0sal, as it might be most

needed. Being so exceedingly poor as to means for the Orphans, and

having heavy expenses to meet, I put this £ :JU- to the Orphan-Fund

for present use. This I am able to order oatmeal from Scotland,

which is nearly out, put by money for the rents, pay for medical at

tendance for the children, &c.. How good is the Lord, in helping us

so seasonably in this time of great dearness of provisional—There

came in still further to-day from the Misses H. in small contributions

5s.—On May 14th from 0. 1s., “through walking a short distance,

instead of riding." On May 16th from G. 0. 13s. ld. From 0. 3s.,

being “the first fruits of increase of wages." From the Isle of Wight

17s. 9d.; from Ilayle in Cornwall 152.; from an Orphan-box at Ply

mouth 15s.—-On May 17th from a Christian lady be, from E. A. B.

13s. G<l., and from C. B. 13s. 10§d.—On May 18th by sale of arti

cles and Reports £ 2. 6s. 4d. Though thus since last Tuesday evening,

May 11th, about £3 63. has come in, yet as I have had heavy extra

expenses to meet in the course of the week, besides the usual amount

required for housekeeping for the coming week, and as I need to put

by about :6 20. for oatmeal which I have ordered from Scotland, We

are again without any thing in hand.

May 19th. This morning the Lord has again begun to send in a

little. I received from a sister in the Lord at Bath £ 1., and from a

Colonel in the Presidency of Madras £ 2.—May ‘20th. From a lady at

Worcester £1., and from a sick little boy tid.--May 23rd. From

C. C. £5. 25. 4d. Also a stranger called at the Infant Orphan—House,

bought books to the amount of 8s. 1d. and gave a sovereign for them.

May 24th. By sale of articles came in £3. 19s. 2d.

May 25th. From Shirehampton 2s. A paper was found in the

box at the Boys’ Orphan-House, containing £1. with these words:

“ £1. for the Orphans from two friends in Ashton, May 25th, 1847-"
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The boxes in the Orphan~Honses contained besides 10s. 1d. Also an

individual from Taunton, who had seen the Orphan-Houses, gaVe 10s.

at the Girls’ Orphan-House No. II. Lastly, there came in also by

sale of Reports Cd. and from M. W. 6d.—Thus the Lord has again

sent in since last Tuesday evening about £ 16. This, however, not

being nearly enough to meet the housekeeping expenses of the coming

week, I could only give a part of what was needed, hoping in God to

give me more, before that which is in the hands of the matrons shall

have been spent.

May 26th. A lady who visited the Orphan-Houses gave at the

Girls' Orphan-House No. II. 10s. May 27. By sale of books, given

for the purpose, came in £ 1. 115. 6d., and through the Orphan-box

at the Employment Fund W'arehouse 85. 6d. This £2. 10s. received

yesterday and to-day I sent 011' to the Orphan-Houses.

May ‘28. By sale of Reports 1s., the proceeds of an Orphan-box

at Street. 2s., from W. R. G. of Guernsey £ 1.—May 29. The £1. 3s.

which came yesterday was enough for to-day, Saturday; for only

the addition of £1. was required to help us till Monday morning,

and therefore the Lord had sent 35. more than was needed. Evening.

There came in this day still further £ 1. 95. 7d. by sale of some little

trinkets, almost all of which had been given some time since, and

which now our poverty led me to pack up and send out for sale. This

money likewise was divided among the matrons.

May 30th. Lord’s day morning. I have just now received, in

this our great need, when there was not sufficient in hand to meet the

necessities of to-morrow, £6. 6s. from a Christian gentleman of title

at Zurich in Switzerland, a distance of about one thousand miles.

What a most seasonable helpl Thus I am able to send all the re

mainder of the supplies, which are needed till Tuesday evening.

In these days of straitness the question would naturally arise, lf, when

you have only to care for 130 Orphans, you are so poor, what will

you do when there are 300, for whom you are just on the point of

building ahouse? And further, Is it not an indication, not to increase

the work, seeing you are now so poor with only about one-third of

the number of Orphans which you purpose to receive into the New

Urphan-House?—I am not tried, however, with such thoughts; for I

know that 1, Only for the trial of1my faith, as heretofore, the Lord

allows me new again to be poor. Never at any time have the expenses

been so great for the work, as from May 26, 1846, to May 26, 1847;

but also never has come in so much in the same space of time during

any other period Of this work. 2, It is for the profit of the church

at large that I have now again to pass through these days of poverty.

3, I know that it is as easy for the Lord to supply me with all the

means that the work will require when once the New Orphan-House

i8 Opened, as it is for Him to give me what I need now, though the

expenses in all likelihood will then be Two Thousand Five Hundred

Pounds a year more than they are now.

Evening: To-day two half-sovereigns were anonymously put into

the boxes at Bethesda chapel, one for the Orphans and the other for

the circulation of the Holy Scriptures.
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June 1. Tuesday. I: 8. 9s. 05d. more has come in since May

80th, of which however only £4. 9s. 7%d. remained for housekeeping

expenses during the coming week. This was all I could lane with

the matrons, hoping in God to send in more, before this is gone.

June 2. This morning I received the following anonymous note

from Teignmouth, enclosing two half-sovereigns:

“ My dear Brother,

I send you with much pleasure the enclosed trifle, to be dis

posed of as you judge to be best. Also this precious text “ Only

believe," once spoken by the lips of our blessed glorified Head, now

above.

Ever yours in Him."

Thus tho. Lord has already sent me a little help towards what may

be needed to-inorrow. His name be praised! How true that word:

“ Only beliere."—Evmn'ng. This afternoon the Lord has shown afresh

in my experience. the truth of that word: “ (hi/y brb'm‘e." I received

a letter, containing £40. of which £10. are for Brother Craik and

myself, £10. for Home and Foreign labourers, and £20. for present

use for the Orphans. Thus I am enabled to send the money required

for houSekt-eping for this week, till Tuesday the 8th. Oh, how kind

of the. Lord to help us again and again!

June 8. There was only about £6. in hand towards the house—

keeping expenses of the coming Week, as comparatively little had come

in since June 2. In addition to the housekeeping, other expensns

needed to be met. Under those circumstances was given to me this

morning, £50. to be laid out as most needed, which I put to the

Orphan Fund for present use. Thus we are again helped for the pre

sent moment.

June 17. Only £12. 16s. Ogd. has come in durinq the last 9 days.

Of the various donations, which make up this sum, 10s. were pill

anonymously into Bethesda. boxes on the 13th. 011 the 14th there

was given at the Employment Fund \Varchonse by an unknown lady

a gold pin, a small brilliant, and asovcreign. On the same day came

also anonymously by post 15., as also (id. had come on the 6th in the

same way—Now, after having advanced on the 15th the money for

one wcc-k’s housekeeping expenses, and paid also £13. 10s. for ap

prentices, all our money was again expended, cxcvpt that which had

been put by for rents and oatmeal, which has been ordered. Whl'n

we were thus once more quite poor, I received to-day from a Chris—

tian gentleman at Et'linburgh, whom God has repeatedly used to help

us in times of need, a bank-order for £35. Of this amount £5. had

bcen given to him by a lady for present use for the Orphans. £25.

were from himself for present use for the Orphans, and £5. he intended

kindly for my own personal necessities. Oh, how precious thus con—

tinually to see the hand of God stretched out on our behalf! Will

you not, dear reader, taste and see that the Lord is good, and that it

is a blessed thing to put our trust in him? Whatever your position

in lifc, though you may not be called by the Lordto establish Orphan

Houscs and Day-Schools for poor children; or to trust in Him for

means for circulating Tracts and Copies of His Holy Word: yet all
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children of God, whatever their position in the world or in the church.

ought to put their trust in God for every thing connected with their

body, their soul, their business, their family, their church position,

their service for God, 8:0. And it is impossible to do so, without en

joying the blessednesa which results from it, even first that peace which

keeps the heart and mind like a garrison, and secondly true liberty

with regard to circumstances, times, places, and persons.

June 29. Tuesday evening. Having had nearly £ 50. coming in

since this day fortnight, I have had the means of meeting all the ex~

penses of these two weeks; but now, having paid out all that was

required for housekeeping for the coming week, all is again gone—Of

the donations which came in between the 18th and 29th I must notice,

£1. anonymously by post from Swindon, on June 22nd, with an

affectionate letter. On June 27th a young man gave anonymously

in the street to one of the governesses of the Orphans 53. for them.

June 30. This morning when, as stated, there was again nothing

in hand, I received from a brother an order on an Exeter bank for

25., of which he intends £20. for the Orphans, and £5. for the

poor saints.

July 1. This morning I received still further from a brother in

the Lord, to whom I paid a sum of money in connexion with the In—

stitution, the donation of £10. for the Orphans, and £5. from M. lt.

These three donations of' yesterday and to-day came in most season—

ably, not only because they came when there was nothing in hand,

but also because, the Lord willing, I am on the point of leaving

Bristol for a few Weeks, and am thus able to leave some money

behind.

I was absent from Bristol from July 1 to August 2. During this

time £133. 115. 4%d. was received, and the sums came in so season~

ably that there was not any difiiculty at all experienced with regard

to means, because there was always a sufficient amount of money in

hand, to furnish the housekeeping expenses each week in advance,

besides meeting all other current expenses. At the same time I

might sav that almost every one of the donations came in most sen

sanably to help us on, if not from day to day. at least from week to

week; and if it were not on account of its taking up too much space

lshould mention every one of the donations which form the total

amount referred to, but I shall only refer to the following. On July 4

from C. C. £5. July 5. Anonymously from Margate Gd, also 10d.

fi‘om the same place on the 15th.—July 8th anonymously through

the chapel boxes 25. 6d. On the same day by post from S. S. 1s..

and from F. C. B. 1s. 6d. Also anonymously two Five-Pound Notes,

of which the donor intended one for the Orphans, and one for my

Own temporal necessities. May the Lord bless you also, unknown

friend, and may you also have the reward of Him who says, “ Inns»

much as ye have done it unto one of the least of thst my brethren,

ye have done it unto me." July 11th from “A London Postman"

£5. Also anonymously, from Landport near Portsmouth, £5.

July 13th the proceeds of an Orphan box from Stafford £4. 7. 6d,

The friend who sent the money wished to know whether it arrived in
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a time of need. I have had many similar requests, to which I can

reply nothing, or say at the most that the answer may be learnt from

the next Report. It will be easily perceived, on reflection, that if I

said, it came seasonably, that Would imply we had little or nothing

at all in hand, and what would that again mean but this, “ As our

expenses are so great, that which you have now sent will be soon

gone again, and therefore send us some more, or get some friend to

help us." But by this very thing the chief object of this work,

“ To show how blessed it is to deal with God alone, and how blessed to

trust in Him in the darkest moments," would then be hindered. It is

also for this very reason that I do DOL publish these accounts very

frequently, for instance quarterly, as I have been requested to do;

but 1 am delighted to wait 18 months, or two years, or more; and

even then I do not publish them for the sake of obtaining money

(though unquestionably God has used these Reports as instruments to

procure us means), but for the benefit of the Church of God, to re

fresh, encourage, exhort, and instruct my bretlm-n in Christ; and

also because it is necdful that from time to time I should give a public

account of the way in which the considerable sums, with which I

have been entrusted, have been spent. Moreover, I never fix any~

thing as to the time for publishing the accounts, but leave myself to

the leading of the Lord, on whom I wait for direction as to this and

other steps, and whom lever find most willing to guide me, and who, I

am perfectly certain, has at this time also guided me to write this

account now, and not months before, nor months later; for Ihavn

many times besought Ilim about this matter during the last six

months, and had at last the fullest assurance that His time for giving

myself to this work was come—On July 16 arrived the following

anonymous letter: “ London, July 15, 1847. Beloved brother in our

risen head. The Lord has made me his nlmoner, to comrey to you

the accompanying Ten Pounds, five of which is for your own use, and

the other five to be disposed of as your judgment may see best for

His glory. Allhctionately yours." \Vill you also, unknown friend,

accept my grateful thanks, and may the Lord bless you also! This

£5. was put to the Orphan fund—On this day also was received a

donation of £40. for the Orphans, which came in not only most

seasonalily to supply us with the remainder yet needed to give sup

plies fiir another week‘s housekeeping, but especially also because in

three days it will be three months, since 1 last gave any money to the

sisters who labour in the Orphan-houses, for their own personal ne—

cessities. I am thus able to supply them all, which I had much de

sired—July 18th. The proceeds of an Orphan-box from Learning

ton, being £1. 6s. 9d.-—July 20. From a pious physician £15., with

a kind note—July 22nd. From a gentleman at Langport £7- 48

FI‘OIH Sister J. C. From 0. C. 105, Anonynlously through

Bethesda-boxes 1s. 10d. Ditto 11s. on the 25th.——July 31 Anony

mously from an lrish sister, in a Post—ofiice order, :5 1.--Aug. 1. From

C. G. £5. 5s. 8%d. From Coventry from Brother £ 4., and

through ditto £1.

Of the donations which came in between Aug. 2nd and 14th (in
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amountifil. 168. 3M), I only refer to the following.~Aug. 9th. A

brother, being some time ago, through a particular circumstance, in

danger of losing all his property, dedicated to the Lord £50., if He

would be pleased to help him out of the difficulty. Now to~day I re

ceived from that brother, with his explanation of this, £10. for the

Orphans and £5. for my own personal necessities, being a part of that

£50., as the Lord, in answer to prayer, has delivered him out of the

danger.~—On Aug. llth I received from Doncaster £3. 11s.-—On

Aug. 13th I received £1. as “ A thank-offering in connexion with

an apple-tree.“

Aug. 14th. Saturday evening. This evening I found that there was

only as much money in hand for present use for the Orphans (2'. 0.

£44.), as there were liabilities upon me for rent, &c. On this ac»

countl gave myself particularly to prayer for means for housekeep~

ing expenses, as on Tuesday evening I shall have to give fresh sup

plies to the matrons. About one hour after I had risen from my knees,

two sovereigns were given to me, which a sister had brought from

Ilfi'aoombe.

Aug. 15th. To-day came in further: from Miss J. H. through a

sister at Barnstaple 5a., anonymously with Prov. xxviii. 27. £5.,

from C. C. 5s. 4d., from a sister near Castle-street in Bristol £1.,

from a sister in the Hotwells in Clifton 4s., anonymously through

Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.—-I have been thus minute in this

paragraph in particularizing the donors, yet without doing it so that

any one but themselves could know who they are, that they may re

joice with me, in having been the instruments in the hands of God in

ministering to the necessities of His work in my hands, in answer to

prayers—Thus the Lord has been pleased to give me already within

twenty—four hours, after I had sought more especially His help for

means, the sum of £9. 0s. 4d. My eyes are now looking to Him for

more.

Aug. 16. By sale of articles came in £1. 195. 10d.

Aug. 17. Tuesday evening. No more having come in, I have not

been able to give to .the matrons the housekeeping expenses for the

whole week; I hope, however, that the Lord will send more before

all is expended which I was able to give, and which will last about

3 or 4 days.

Aug. 18. This morning I received from Droitwich half a sovereign,

and from Yorkshire £10. Of the £10. it was desired by the donor

that I should use £5. for the poor Irish, £2. for my own personal

ntsessitics, and £3. as most needed in the work in my hands. This

£3. I therefore put to the. Orphan-fund. Thus the Lord has already

given £3. IOs.--There was also left at my house this afternoon

anonymously a pair of silver spectacles; and at the Girls’ Orphan

lwuse No. IL, by two ladies, 3 rings, a brooch, and a pair of mourn

mg earrings—There was also given 2s. 6d.

Aug. 21. To-day more money was needed for housekeeping; but

PAVng received nothing yesterday, and having sent ofi‘ what had come

in on the 18th, I gave myself to prayer. And now see the precious

answer. By the first delivery this morning a letter came from Bir

n
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mingham, signed W. B., which contained half a sovereign, of which

the anonymous donor wished 7s. 6d. to be used for the Orphans, and

2s. 6d. for Missions. I also received through the Orphan~boxes in

Brother Craik's house 7s. 8d. There came also three small parcels

to hand from Plymouth, of which one contained an old silver watch

for the benefit of the Orphans, from a blind Orphan; the other con

tained two shillings and a frame piece; the third a pair of mourning

ear—rings. a mourning brooch, a lourpenny piece, half a franc piece,

and an old sixpence.—Ahout half an hour after I had received these

three little parcels, a gentleman, who did not give his name, left at

my house two sovereigns and one shilling. About half an hour after

that, a lady called and wished to put some money into the box at my

house. Her name is not known to me. But God knows her, and

influenced her in answer to my supplications. May His blessing

rest upon her and the unknown gentleman who left the £2. ls. 0d!

When the box was opened it contained a paper with half a sovereign.

Thus the Lord so kindly in this remarkable manner has helped us

in this our time of need, and we have now again all we need for

the present—Evening. Still further help. About two o'clock this

afternoon a lady from London, who about a year ago had read the Nar

rative of the Lord‘s dealings with me, on passing through Bristol lefl

a sovereign at my house for the Orphans, feeling that she could not

go on without doing so.—This evening also I received a letter from

Scarborough with five pounds, given by a Christian Lady from Lon

don, who had been staying some time at Scarborough.-—Also £1.

came in by sale of articles this evening, and 2s. 6d. as adonation

from a young lady in Clifton Vale.

August 22. I received still further to-day from C. C. £2. 3s. 3d.,

from Wolverhampton 10s., and from a brother of Bristol £1. 1s.

Thus altogether £14. 55. 3d. has come in during these two days.

All who have spiritual eyes to see cannot but observe in reading

these facts—l, the reality of dealing with God Himself directly; 2.the

blesserlness of trusting in Him: and 3, His mast particular providence.

Ang. 23. I prayed still further for means, as I shall need to give

a. fresh snppl y to the matrons for housekeeping to-morrow evening,

besides meeting other expenses. This afternoon I received from a

sister in the Lord, who is a servant, a sovereign, half of which she

wished me to use for my own temporal necessities, and half for the

Orphans. Likewise 105. as profits from the sale of ladies' baskets,

made for the benefit of the Orphans.

Aug. 24. ’l‘o-day came in by sale of articles and Reports

£2. 15$. 105d.

Aug. 25. "Edna-day. Last evening I was able to advance only

a part of the week's housekeeping expenses to the matrons. To-day,

when I had nothing in hand, a sister in the Lord brought her Orphan

box, which contained 10s. 6%(1. in donations, and likewise 99. 4d. 85

the proceeds from the sale of musk plants, neared and sold by her for

the benefit of the Orphans. The box contained also a small Spanish

silver coin. Evening. Precious and encouraging as it was to receive

the just-mentioned little sums this afternoon, still, as they came in
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when no money was in hand, they were only an encouragement to

look to the Lord for further supplies, but were not enough to supply

our need. However the Lord, in His faithful, loving care over the

work, and in his readiness to answer prayer, helped further this

evening. There came in £150., of which I took £30. for the Or

phans, and £120. for the other objects.

Sept. 6. During the last eleven days since August 25th) only

£20. 17s. Odd. had come in. Of the various donations I only mon

tion: Aug. 29th, from C. 0.113. 108. 6d.—Aug. 30th, anonymously

put into Bethesda-boxes £1., ditto 1s.—This afternoon two ladies

called at my house and gave, without mentioning their names, a Five

Pound Note, 2 muslin dresses, 2 pairs of' ladies’ shoes, 3. pair of lady‘s

boots, 2 pairs of gloves, 2. crape handkerchief, 2 silk handkerchiefs,

Howe], and 10 yards of calico—Sept. 5th, from C. C. £1. 10s.—

On account of there having come in only, as I said, £20. 175. Ogd.

during the last 11 days, in addition to the £30. received on the 25th,

there was new again only £3. 15s. 5%d. in hand, and to-morrow

evening I have again to supply the matrons with housekeeping ex

pauses. In this need, whilst walking in my little garden, I lifted up

my heart to God for means, when, in less than five minutes after, I

received a letter from Jersey, containing Five Pounds for the Orphans.

-This evening I received still further: from a little girl of her own

little savings 3a., anonymously from Margate 10th, anonymously

through brother J. W. 3s., and 3 dollars from a poor missionary

brother in Demerara.

Sept. 7. Further: by sale of articles £3. ls. 3d; through the

boxes in my house 2s. 6d.; and through the boxes in the Orphan

houses, which our need led me to open, £1. 65. 0d. and a modal. Thus I

had for the need of the coming week, at our usual prayer meeting

this evening, £14. is. 62d, which I divided to the last farthing,

with the firm persuasion and hope in God that, by the time it was

expended, He would give more; for it was not enough to meet all

the demands of this week.

Sept 81 The Lord has sent in already a little. I received from

Weymouth 10s., being the proceeds of an Orphan-box, also from a

(brim lady there and her believing servant £2.

Sept. 10. From a dentist in Bristol 10s.

Sept. 11. From a Christian brother, about 200 miles from Bristol,

whom the Lord has repeatedly used to help us in a time of need, I

received £20. What a precious help! “'e have now all we require

for this week, and a little towards the expenses of the next—There

came in also from Droitwich 58.

Sept. 12. Further: From C. C. 108. 1%d.; from Clevedon 551.;

from a lady in Clifiaon 5a.; anonymously through Bethesda boxes 2a.,

dittoas “ A thank-offering for many mercies" ls. 5%d.

Sept. 13. Monday morning. As there will be. again money

{199466 for housekeeping to—morrow evening, and as I have not enough

in hand to advance for the expenses of a whole week, which I gene

rally now seek to do, I gave myself again to prayer for means, and,

WHILE I wns on my mass m PRAYER, came a letter from an aged believer

n 2
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in Yorkshire, containing £5. for the Orphans. There was received

also by sale of stockings at the Boys” Orphan-House 78. 7d.

Sept. 14. By sale of articles and stockings came in £3. 10s. 0§d.

Through a brother at Norwich £1., and from a sister at Norwich

' 2s. 6d. Evening. By these sums we have received altogether since last

Tuesday evening £34. 8s. 55d. Thus I have been able to supply the

nintrons this evening with what they need for the coming week, and

that which was left 1 put by for the rent and current expenses cou

neeted with the apprentices, and am now looking out for fresh sup

plies,as I have again nothing left towards the need of the following

week.

My dear reader, it‘ you are tired of going on with this account of

the Lord’s gracious interpositions for us week after week, or day after

day, I beseech you to lay it aside for the present. Take it up at ano~

thcr time. This Narrative is not of an ordinary character. It does

not contain anecdotes for amusement; it relates no embellished tales; it

gives facts in which the hand of God is seen stretched out- on our behalf,

as the result of prayer and faith. Seek to admire God, dear reader,

in this simple Narrative of Facts, which are related to His praise, and

to allure your hearts more and more for Him, and which are brought.

before you in all simplicity to encourage you and to stir you up, it it.

may please God so to use His servant, to put your whole trust in

Him. I judge that it will be the more profitable way to read this

account by little and little.

Sept. 15. A brother who is staying at my house gave me a silver

table spoon and two silver dessert spoons. This is the beginning of

fresh supplies from God.

Sept. 16. A brother from the neighbourhood of Glastonbury, who

called on me this morning, gave 5s. In the evening I received 5s.

worth of postages from an individual who does not wish the name of

the town in which he lives to be mentioned—He has often sent his

contributions thus. I

Sept. 17. A Christian lady at Richmond having received from a

visitor at C-lit‘ton a copy of my Narrative, read aloud in the hearing

of another lady the account. about A. L. (page 159 to 163 of part I

in the third edition.) The lady who heard it read was so touched by

it, that she sent 11 10. for the Orphans. I do not know this unknown

donor. May God reward her, and may she see in reading this, that

He moved her heart to send me this donation at a time when I had

only a few shillings in hand for the use of the Orphansl—Jl‘heie

came in still further from a Christian lady of Clifton Vale 105., and

from Taunton 58. (together with 5s. for the circulation of the Holy

Scriptures and 105. for Missions.)

Sept. 19. From C. C. l9s.--Sept. 21. Anonymously from Barn

staple 55. worth of postages. This anonymous donor has sent many

times his donations thus. It may be that 20 or 30 times the same

amount has been forwarded in the same way—Alsoby sale of articles

£1. 85. 8d. By the boxes in my house £ 1. Os. 6d. Evening: I was

able to supply the matrons only with means for housekeeping for 3 01’

4 days, being fully assured that, by the time more is needed, the Lord

will send further supplies.
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Sept. 24. Friday. After on Tuesday eveningl had paid away to

the last penny which I had in hand for present use for the Orphans,

there was given to me a pair of small ear-rings from a sister at Nor

wich; also 1s. 6d. came in besides. On Wednesday and Thursday

nothing came in; but it was needf'ul that I should send to-day more

means to the matrons. Thus situated I received this morning from

Barnstaple 19s. 4d., being the proceeds of an Orphan-box, and 17s.

by sale of hymn-books. About three hours after came in by sale of

the 3 silver spoons, (given on the 15th,) an old silver punch ladle,

snda few trinkets lately given, £ 6. 14s. 7d. Thus we are once more

helped, and I have been able to send all that which was yet, needed

for housekeeping till Tuesday evening. The Lord be praised for His

seasonable helpl—Observe, dear reader, we may be poor, very poor;

we may have to wait upon God, even again and again we may have to

make known our requests to Him; but He helps, always helps.

Sept. 25. From C. C. £1.-—Sept. 27. From a Christian lady,

living near my house, £1.—~Sept. 28. 8s. 4d. came in, also £1. from

New Camnock in Scotland, and £ 1. 6s. 45d. by sale of articles. Also

agentleman from Wellington (name not known) left at the Girls"

Orphan-House No. I, an old half~crown, an old shilling, and an old

sixpence. 3s. 10d. came in besides. Evening : So little having

come in,I was able to give to the matrons only as much as would last

for about two days for provisions.

Sept" 29. A young man, B. . . by name, called this morning at my

house and gave 25. 6d. A brother called and put ‘2s. 6d. into an

Orphan-box in my house. Mrs. \V. C. gave through Miss B. .61.

Also Mrs. K. through Miss B. 5s. These donations came in to-day,

alter I had twice given myself especially to prayer for means, as we are

now in such great need.

Sept. 30. Nothing more having come in, we were in great need

"1418.7- On this account the boxes in the Orphan—Houses were

opened, which contained £1. 4s. 2d. This evening sister C. gave me

185. 9&d. being the contents of her Orphan—box. Also 15s. 11d.

cnne in by knitting ofstockings. Thus we were helped for the present.

Uct. 2. Saturday. As to-day more money was needed, and

nothing had come in, one of the labourers supplied the present need

till Monday morning, which took £3.—Evening. This afternoon.

when there was nothing at all in my hands for the work, I received

from a little boy, J. C., Is. This evening arrived a box from Norwich,

filled by the contributions of many believers and a few Sunday school

children. It contained in money 1: 1. 10s. and the following articles:

6 brass and copper coins, a gold pin, 5 gold brooches, 3 pairs of ear

rings. 3 pairs of silver clasps, a gold clasp, a gold locket, 2 rings, a

pair of silver studs, a small broken silver toothpick, 4 gilt bracelets,

a silver mounted eye-glass, 5 braid watch-guards, a silver washed

Watch-guard, 4 waist buckles, a pair of gilt ear-rings, 3 mourning

necklaces and a pair of ear-rings, a mourning ring set with pearls, 2

brass brooches, a mother-o’~pearl cross and clasps, a silver fruit knife,

'1 pair of coral bracelets, two bead necklaces, a snuff-box, 2 little

baskets, 12 little worked mats, 24 ladies' bags of various kinds, 4
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cephalines, 13 bookmarks, 8 purses, 5 shells, 45 pincushious of various

kinds, 17 needle-cases, 9 pairs of babies’ shoes, 2 babies’ hoods, 3

neck ties, 2 knitted cloths, 2 netted mats, 4 pairs of watch-pockets,

3 pairs 01' cuffs, 3 little scarfs, 2 collars, a. pair of socks, a nightcap,

some knitted fringe, some Work and lace, 2 sill: winders, 3 waistbands,

5 handkerchict‘s, lb. tea, 2 pen-wipers, some little playthings, 2

combs, some slate pencils, 3 chimney ornaments, 4 paintings, 3 books

and 1t) pamphlets, a fan, a little box. 13 chciniSeS, 2 shirts, a. frock

and cape, a shawl iml‘tler, 3 bodkin cases, 2Q yards of print, a gown,

and a few other little things-(heat indeed was my joy in receiving

this box, for it was a fresh proof to me in this our present great p0~

verty, that the Lord hears our prayers and is mindful of us.

Oct. 3. Lord‘s day. 'l‘o-day 1 received from C. 0. 10s. 10d, from

a sister £ 3., being the produce of a piece of work done for the

Orphans, and anonymously through Bethesda boxes 28. 6d. By these

donations we are supplied till Tuesday evening.

Oct. 4. From a Christian gentleman who lives near my lionsel

received to-day £1.; from a brother, as the first fruits of his salary,

£2., of which £ 1. is for the Orphans, and £1. for home and Foreign

labourers; from another brother 25. 6d.; from a sister 55.

Oct. 5. By sale of articles £1. 105. 41rd. This evenii'ig I had

only means enough to give to the matrons supplies for one or two days.

“7th I came home from our prayer meeting, I found unexpectedly

another demand made upon me for £5. in connexion with the house

keeping expenses, towards which I had nothing, but which it was de

sirable to meet as soon as it. could be.

Oct. 6. This morning I received the following letter from Ken

nington, containing a post-office order for £ 5.

' l‘ * * Kennington, Surry.

“ Beloved and honoured brother in our Lord,

I am permitted to be the unworthy instrument in the L011?!

hand of transmitting to you the enclosed post-office order for £15., 00

be applied either for the Orphans or your own use, as may be

most required at this time, &c.

Your affectionate sister in our Lord,

Oct. 5, 1847. ~ * r t"

I am now able to send off the £5. about the need of which I was

informed late last evening, and am again thus graciously helped at

this time also by Him who hears the cries of His children. Do you

discern His hand, dear reader, in this instance?

Oct. 8. To-day 105. more was required towards housekeeping ex

penses: but nothing had come in since the 6th. One of the labourers

was able of his own means to give the amount required. _

Oct. 9. Saturday. Yesterday, when there was nothing at all 1'1

hand, was given with 2 Cor. viii. 12, half-a-crown, 2 little silk hand

kerchiefs, 3 pinafores, a baby’s shirt, 8. frock, and 2 children‘s work

bags.—This morning I found in the boxes at my house Is. I knew

that several pounds would be needed to-day for provisions, and there

fore my eyes were directed to the Lord for help. I received 40‘
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cordineg from London 135. 6d. “ from a London Postman,” and from

two sisters in Cumberland £1. Thus Ihad £ 1. 17s.. but as. this was

stillnot enough, one of the labourers added £ 1. 8s. of his own, as £3.

was needed. Thus we have enough for housekeeping expenses till

Monday morning.

Oct. 11. Monday. Yesterday came in from a sister 10s., ditto

4a.; anonymously through the boxes at Bethesda as “ A Thank

otli-ring to the Lord for his preserving mercies" 25; through the

Orphan box of a sister 8s; and from a sister 2s. lid. Thus we have

enough for today’s necessities, and 1s. 6d. left.

()ut.12. There came in yesterday afternoon through the boxes

at the Orphan-Houses 55. U§tl., and through those at my house ls.

Also by sale of Reports 22s. This morning 1 received through Sister

(Ih. £1. 5s. 5d. for the Orphans and 59. 5d. for the other objects,

given to her by several donors. These donations were very refreshing

to my spirit in this time of great need, and though not nearly enough

for all we require to-dny, they are nevertheless a precious earnest that

the Lord will help us t‘urther.—By the first delivery this morning I

TL'CPiVQd a letter from the same anonymous donor, from whom I had

received in Nov. 1846 and in April 1254? the sum of Five Pounds

each time anonymously, containing this time also £5. with these

Words:

" it is requested that half of the enclosed sum may be expended on

Brother Muller’s own necessities, the other half as he thinks fit, in

furtherance of his Christian schemes: and may the blessing of the

‘Giver of all good’ attend himl Oct. 7, 18-17."

Iput the half of this £ 5. to the Orphan Fund—There came in

still further by sale of articles and Reports £1.12s.6d. Thus we

have all that is needed for the present. moment—Afternoon. This

“tumor-n a person from the DelglllrlOllI‘llOOd ot' Chepstow called and

left Malta sovereign. There cnme in also through needlework, done

by the Orphans, £2. 5s. 4d. Thus we are still further helped for the

present moment. But all this is not enough. Larger sums are

newlcd, as oatmeal is to be ordered from Scotland, and several other

heavy \ ‘inDSCS, besides those tor housekeeping, are to be met. Ne

iertheless the precious proofs, which I have had again to~dny of our

Father's loving care over the work, lead me to expect further help.--

Ercning; This evening at a quarter to ten o'clock I received £180,

Of this sum I put £100. to the Missonary Fund, £10. to the School

~Bihle-and Tract Fund, and £40. to the Orphan Fund for present

use. How good is the Lordl How precious this help! Ilow much

healed and how seasonablcl

From the 13th to the 19th of October came in £8. 6s. 1§d., of

which 25. was put anonymously into the boxes at Bethesda on the 17th,

On Oct. l‘Jth I left Bristol with my dear wife, partly, because both

0X us needed exceedingly change of air, and partly, because I had a,

great desire to labour in the word, for a few weeks, in Westnioreland

and Cumberland. I was not able to leave more means than enough

for shout three days for housekeeping expenses. But I could not,

have stayed in Bristol, though there had been nothing at all in hand.
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my hope was that God would help during my absence. During all

the time of my stay at Bowness in \Vcstmoreland, from Oct. 20 to

Nov. 20 there was day by day, with the exception of the first three

days, after my departure, need to wait upon God for daily supplies

for the Orphans. In consequence of this, every donation, without er

ceplicn, which was remit-ed during my absence, came in most seasonably.

Partly on account of my health, and partly on account of opportuni

ties for service in Westmoreland and elsewhere, I did not feel it right

to return to Bristol sooner than I did, though there was such great

poverty; nor could I have done anything in Bristol which I could not

do in Westmorelaud, as it regards procuring means, since prayer and

faith are all the means I make use oi'to obtain supplies when we are

in need. For the encouragement of the reader, and also that those,

whom God used at that time to enable us day by day to supply the

Orphans with what they needed, may see how they were used by

Him to help us, I mention here every one of the donations which

came in during my absence, with the exception of the articles which

were given, and which see at the and under October, November, and

December, 18l7.

Oct. 21, 1847. From some poor sisters near Kingsbridge 4s. 6d,

in small donations through Brother F. in Bristol 7s. 5d.—-Oct. 2'2.

Anonymously from Wulsall with 2 Thess. i. 12, the sum of £5., of

which £2. is intended for Missions, £ 1.: for the Building Fund, and

£2. for present use for the Orphans—From Bath anonymously 10s.

with a. lace cape.- Oct. 24th 1 received while at Bowness through a

brother from a blind sister 103., also through the same brother 1s. and

25. This 135. I forwarded at once to Bristol by an order. There

was also received at Bristol from Droitwich 10s. and from London

2s. (id—Oct. 25th. By sale of articles and Reports £2. From

C. C. £1. From Mrs. H. ofVVolverhampton lOs.—Oct. 26. Through

the boxes in the Orphan-Houses £ 1. 14s. 6d, our need having caused

them to be opened—Oct. 28. By sale of Reports 2s. 4d. Orphan—

box in my house 10s. From a Christian gentleman near Crediton £5.

—Oct. 30. By sale of Reports 2s. 6d. By sale of an improved

Rendering 9d. Through Mrs. M. in London, from a gentleman 105.

-—Nov. 1. By sale ofarticles, stockings, and Reports, £1. 18s. 4d.—

Nov. 2. Through a brother at Clevedon 5s. Through the boxes in

the Orphan-Houses £3. 8s. tid. The individuals who visited the

Orphan-Houses between Oct. 26 and Nov. 2, will see how their con—

tributions were used by God to supply our need. By sale of a Repofl.

and Rendering 10d. From one of the labourers 33.—Nov. 4. From a

sister near \Votton—undcr—Edgc £ 1,—Nov. 5. From two donors in

the neighbourhood of Droitwich 5s. each—Nov. 6. From sister B.

at Bristol 49. From C. (3. £1. 2s. Sid—Nov. 8. Anonymously

by post £5.--From sister H. C. 3s.—There was also given to me at

Kendal where I had been labouring, by a brother 105., and by a poor

sister 4d. This I sent at once to Bristol by an onion—Nov. 9

From an assistant in a grocery business in Bristol £1. From the

pupils of a school in Swirznrland £ 1. 4s. 4d. From one who lives in

St. Paul’s parish, London 5s. By sale of articles £5. 14s. 4&3.—
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Nov. 11. A lady from Ireland visited the Orphan-Houses and gave

£ |.-By sale of a Report 4d.-—Proceeds of an Orphan—box from the

neighbourhood of Launceston £1. 3s. 9d.—Through an Orphan-box

in my house 5s., contained in a paper with Philip. iv. 19.—Nov. 13.

Through the boxes in the Orphan-Houses 10s. 2d. Through Mrs.

T.’s Orphan-box 2s. Hui—Nov. 14. From C. C. £5.—-Anonyniously

through the boxes at Bethesda 2s. 6d.—Nov. 16. By sale of articles

and stockings £2. 11s. 6d.—Nov. 17. By sale of Reports ls.

Through a box in my house 2s. 6d. By needlework and knitting of

the Orphans £l. 65. From sister 0., a servant, l0s. From one of

the labourers in the work 15 5.—Nov. 19. From Brother P. 2s. 6d.—

On Nov. 20th I left Bowness for Keswick in Cumberland. The day

before I leitI received from a sister at Bowness 55., from another 55.

together with 3s. for the poor saints, from another £ 1., also through

a sister from Kendal 2s. 6d. This £1. 12s. 6d. I sent off at once to

Bristol by an order, as I knew that it was needed—Nov. 21. From

C. C.£3. “ To buy coals for the four Orphan-Ilouses."—Nov. 22.

Through the boxes in the Orphau- Houses 7s.—Nov. 23. By sale

of articles and stockings £2. 5s. 9d. From one of the labourers £3.

--Nov. 24. By sale of Reports 3s. 3d. From F. L. in Ireland £1.

From Richmond 1: 1. 10s.-~From Nov. 20th to 24th I stayed at

Keswick. Whilst there I received from a sister 10s., from another

28., and from a person whom I do not know 1s. (id. for the Orphans.

This 13s. 6d. was at once sent ofi' to Bristol, by an order, as we were

still very poor, with regard to means for housekeeping expenses for

the Orphan—Houses. But notwithstanding all this great poverty at

Bristol, which required that we should day by day wait upon God,

for our daily supplies, I did not feel at all led to return home, but had

an especial drawing to go to Sundcrland to labour there for a little

while among the brethren assembling at “Bethesda Free Chapel."

I therefore left Keswick on Nov. 24th for Sunderland.——Nov. 26th

came in by sale of articles 2a., through the boxes at my house,

£l. 2s. 6d., and through sister C. D. of Dublin £1r—NOV. 27.

Through the box at the Employment Fund Warehouse 8d., by sale of

articles 78., and £2. as “ The first fruits to the Lord from a simple

believer in the Lord Jesus Christ. " " " ‘ “ * " ‘, London, Nov. 24th.”

-—N0v. 28. From C. C. 10s. 8d., and by sale of Reports 8d.

Nov. 30. By sale of stockings and articles given for sale £1. 13s. 6%.

From one of the labourers £1. 10s. By sale of articles 1s. 11d.—

Dec. 1. From one of the labourers in the work Ids—Dec. 2. From '

Kim F., a servant, 5s. By sale of articles £1. From Newbury

lUs. 6d.—Dec. 3. By sale of articles 5s. By profits from the sale

or lmlies' bags £1. 195. 6d. From a sister at Kingstown, Ireland,

through brother D. £1. By sale of a Report 4d.-—Dec. 5. From

C. C. £1. Through the boxes in the Orphan-Houses 3s. 10d. By

knitting of the Orphans 8s. 6d. From Glasgow in postages 5s.—

Dcc. 7. By sale of articles and stockings £3. 7s. 11d. From one Of

the labourers £2. From a donor at Thornbury 4s.--Dec. 8. From

a village near Keswick 10s. and by sale of articles 6d. From one of

the labourers 10s. From a donor in Ayrshire £2.—In the evening of
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Dec. 8th I returned to Bristol from Sunderland. Day by day while I

was at Sunderland also, the Orphan Fund was very low, but God

helped day by day, by sending in the means which have been men

tioned; and when I returned there was Is. lid. in hand, and 11 2 came

in tliltt some ex'eningr from two sisters at Plymouth.

Dec. 9. From the neighbourhood of Pershore in Gloucestershire

came in this morning most seatsonably £1», as the need for house

keeping expenses to-day was £4. and there was only £2. ls. lid. in

hand. This £ 5. ozone in about an hour before the £ 4. was needed.

There was received further to-day from a brother at Bath anony

mously 105., and by sale. of articles 23. fid.—\Vill you not, dear

reader, unite with me in admiring and praising the Lord who so sea

Sonubly helped all the time that I was away from the work, engaged in

His service in another way! Do you not see how precious it is to

have God to go to, and to find lliin ever willing to help those who

trust in Him, wherever we be? Do you not also see again the hand

of God so manifestly stretched out on our behalf this day Dec. 9th?

£4. was needed, butonly .£ 2. 1s. 11d. in hand, and, an hour before the

f 4. was Called for from the Orphan-Houses for housekeeping expenses,

the Lord sent that £5. from l'ershore.

Dec. 10. To—day I received information in answer to my

enquiry that 10s., which had been sent to me at Sunderland bye

sister, without mentioning for what object, were intended for the

Orphans. 'I‘heSe 105., together with £3. 14s. 5d. left in hand yes

terday, are sufficient for this day, as the need of to-day is only £3. 105.

for housekeeping.

Dec. 11. This morning came in from Keswick £1., being a. dona

tion from the neighbourhood of (Jockerniouth; thus we had, with the

14s. 3d. lcf‘t yesterday, i: 1. 14s. 5d., which is enough for today.

Dec. 13. Monday. Yesterday I received from C. (7. i1 1. 108.,

from another person 23., as profit from the sale of ladies' bags £ 1., and

this morning from Burford 2s. 6d. as “ A thank-oil'ering for mercies

received.” Thus we have again enough for the housekeeping expenses

of tO-llity.

Dec. 14. Yesterday we had enough for the housekeeping expenses,

but nothing over. “'hen there was again nothing at all remaining

in my hands, there was yesterday afternoon 1s. put into a box at my

house. In the evening came in by sale of stockings and articles given

for sale £2. Gs. 6d., and by a donation from sister L. IOs.—In the

evening also a sister from Norwich brought from a sister 10s., from

another 2s. 6d., from a third, 6d., and for Reports 3s. She also

brought the following articles, to be Sold for the benefit of the

Orphans: A bottle of extract of spring flowers, a small box of

scent bottles, a smelling bottle, 8 common seals, 2. thimble case, a box

of waters; a china. box containing two rings, a mourning brooch, and

a bead watch-guard; a. pincushion, a pair of little cuffs, and a little

box. Another parcel containing a pair of worked slippers, 2 little

bags, 2 books, 2 aprons, a knitted cloth, 3 pincushions, a Shetland

shawl, and apnir of card-racks. Further: 2 pairs of cust and a neck—

tie. Furthtr: a child's silver rattle, 3 rings, 3 pairs of ear-rings, and
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2 necklaces.—There was sent also a parcel from Langport, containing

2 toilette cushions, a pair of worked slippers, 2 fans, 2 children‘s caps,

some gold lace, a pair of silver elasps, 3 brooches, a silver thimble, a

brass clasp, and some bits of gold. This morning I received a letter

from the neighbourhood of Exeter, containing a post—oflice order for

85. with these words:

“ My dear Brother,

I had hoped to have accumulated a larger sum in my box

for the Orphans, than I have of late been enabled to obtain. I now,

however send it to you, though the amount is small, and should be

thankful if it should prove useful for present need, it having been

upon my mind for the last day or two that I ought to forward it to you

without further delay. I therefore send an order for 8s., &o."—

Thus we were supplied for the need of this day. This last 8s. was

needed to make up the amount required, and therefore the brother was

direch in sending it now.

Dec. 15. Yesterday afternoon I received £3. more, of which £2.

was from Madeira and £1. from the brother through whom the £2.

“as remitted. This £3. was paid away at once, though not needed

for housekeeping, so that I had still nothing for the need of to-day,

when this day began—lily prayer last night and this morning had

been especially, that the Lord would not only be pleased to send me

some money for the housekeeping expenses of t0~day, but also enable

me to give at least a little money to eight of the sisters who labour

in the four Orphan-Houses, who have not had any money for their

own personal necessities for several months. This desire was granted

to me, for I received this morning a letter from Wakefield with if 20.,

in which the donor writes: “I hasten to enclose £ 20., which I leave

to your disposal; but if the varied funds are so situated as to give

no material preponderance of need to any one, I should divide it as

under, viz., £ 10. to the Orphans, £ 5. to yourself and colleague, and

£5. for the Bibles, &c." I took all this £ 20. for the Orphans, and

have thus the joy of being able to send at least 15 16. to those eight

sisters, and am also supplied with housekeeping money for to-day;

andas for to-morrow, “ my eyes are upon the Lord." Respecting

this donation of £20. I observe that it comes from a new donor, who

only just now has become acquainted with this Institution. and who

accompanied his donation with a most kind and encouraging letter.

The Lord be praised for this precious and most seasonable help]

Dec. 16. Yesterday afternoon a brother in the Lord called on me,

(Ming led to do so by having had a very lively dream about me, as he

said, and gave to Brother Craik, after he had left me, £5. for the

Orphans, which had been his object in calling on me, but he forgot

to give me the money. By this money I was able to defray the 93..

pensea of today, and the rest I put away for the rents, so that again

we have to look to the Lord for supplies for to-morrow. Yesterday

also a person gave half a crown to one of the. governesses of the

Orphans, whilst she was walking outwith the children.

Dec. 17. Yesterday afternoon came in from the pupils at a school
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for young ladies 12s., and one of their teachers sent at the same time

i: 1., of which 5s. was for the Orphans and the rest for Missions and

other objects—Also yesterday afternoon a lady and gentleman called

at the Girls' Orphan-House No. II. and gaVe 105. for a copy of my

Narrative. Thus we had a little towards the need of to-day. but not

nearly enough. Before, however, I was called on for money Ire

eeived a letter from Worcester, containing a Post—office order for

£ 1. 10s., which was a donation of 10s. from the brother who sent it,

and £1. from a. lady througlrhim. Thus we were supplied for the

need of to-day.

Dec. 18. Saturday. I had reason to believe that our need for

housekeeping to-day would be about £15., and Itherefore waited upon

God for means, and loo/cad out for help. Yesterday afternoon, accord

ingly, came in by sale of trinkets £ 1. Be. This morning I received

from Westmoreland £10. Also a letter from Edinburgh, containing

£15., with the following lines without name. “ Dear Brother in

Christ, I enclose ‘in the name of Jesus’ £15. £5. for dear Brother

Craik, £5. for dear Brother and Sister Miller, for their personal or

family expenses, £3. for the Orphans, and £2. for the Christian

Knowledge Institution. May the peace of God, which passelh all

understanding, keep your hearts and minds through Jesus Christ our

Lord."-—-There came in also at the same time by sale of Reports 105.

Thus I was able to meet all the housekeeping expenses of to-day,

being £4. 15s. 0d., and the rest I was obliged to put by for the rents

and the expenses connected with the apprentices, so that we have yet

again to wait upon the Lord for further supplies for next Monday.

However, we are brought to the close of another week in this service,

and He who has helped us thus far will surely help us further.

Monday, Dec. 20. Only 95. and a small gold pin and ring from

Stowmarket having come in since Saturday morning, we had not

enough for housekeeping expenses to-day, which are £2.; but one of

the labourers was able of his own to give £ 1. 113. 0d. to supply the

deficiency.

Dec. 21. Yesterday afternoon a brother sent to my house £2. for

the Orphans, and £1. for the other objects (together with £4. for

Brother Craik and myself.) In the evening a sister gave 2s. 6d.

' ‘his morning I opened the boxes at Brother Craik’s house, in which

I found 14s. 10d. There came in also from Droitwich 105., and by

sale of articles, Reports, and stockings £1. 75. 9d. Thus we have all

that is needed for today, the demand being only £3. 5s. The rest I

put by for the rents and apprentices, and wait upon God for help 1111'

tomorrow.

Dec. 22. Yesterday evening came in: by sale of Reports 8d.,

through an Orphan from Plymouth ls., from a sister be. Our need

also led me to open the boxes in the Orphan-Houses, which contained

155. rid. By sale of articles 2s. 6d. This was all I was able to

send this moxning to the Orphan-Houses, waiting upon the Lord for

more.

Dec. 23. The need of to-day was £11., having several expenses

to meet besides those of housekeeping, which amounted to £4. for
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tn-day. This sum the Lord gave me thus: last evening I received

from two aged persons, living about six miles from Bristol, 152., of

which i 1. was intended by them for myself, and £1. for the Orphans,

together with a. pair of trousers and gaiters, and a remnant of fustian

for the Orphans. But as I knew how much there would be needed

to-day, I waited further upon the Lord this morning for help, and, in

our. 111$er after I had risen from my knees, I received a letter from

Liverpool with :6 10. for the Orphans. The donor writes: “ I have

had the enclosed Ten Pound Note in my drawer for some time, in

tending to send it to you for the Orphans: but my time is so occupied

that at a suitable time when at my desk I have overlooked it. I now,

however, enclose it," dam—How seasonable this helpl How exactly

to the very shilling what is needed to-dayl How remarkable that

just now this donor in Liverpool is led to send the Ton Pounds which

had been, according to his own words, for some time in his drawer

for the purpose of sending it! All this abundantly proves the most

minute and particular providence of God, and His readiness to answer

the supplications of His children—I am now looking out again for

supplies for to-morrow.

Dec. 24. Last night came in from Mrs. 0. £1.,. by knitting

1s. 10d, by sale of stockings £2. 53., by four half sovereigns given

to the matrons of the four Orphan—Houses, of which three of them

gave their part to the funds, 305., and by sale of trinkets £ 1. 2s.

Thus we are supplied till next Monday, 5. e. for Christmas Day (Sa

turduy) and the Lord‘s Day.

Dec. 27. Monday. Before I was called on for fresh supplies, the

Lord in His great kindness had given me the means requisite for to—

day. On Christmas Day was brought to me a parcel by a brother

from Hereford, in which I received from A. and Z. 35 , also a. little

box, a. small silver vinaigrette, and half a crown. The donors wished

it to be entered as from A. and Z. to know if it came in a time of

need. Thus it did; for I had nothing at all left when it came.

Yesterday, Lord‘s Day, I received from a sister who had been in a

situation at Kendal, through a brother there, £5. 10s. Also from a

housekeeper near Durdham Down, IOB.—-Thus I have been again able

to meet all the expenses of to-day.

Dec. 28. Yesterday came in by sale of Reports from Bath 25. 6d.,

ditto from Street 15., by the proceeds of an Orphan~box from Street

38., and anonymously through Salem-boxes 5s.—To-duy I received

by sale of articles and stockings £1. 11s. 8d. As this was not quite

enough for the necessities of to-day, the boxes in the Orphan-houses

were opened, and two sovereigns found in the one in the Girls' Orphan

House No. IL, and 1s. 0%:1. in the others. Thus we had again more

that four pounds for housekeeping to—day, and are supplied with all

we need.

Dec. 29. Yesterday evening I met at our usual weekly prayer

meeting with all the labourers in the Schools and Orphan-Houses, to

seek the Lord's blessing upon the work, and upon the children under

our care in particular. Among other points the state of the fluids

also was a subject for prayer, on account of the great need in every
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way. For we need money for the schools, as I shall not be able next

week to pay to the teachers in the Day Schools their usual weekly

salary, except means should come in for them. The stock of tracts

and Bibles is also getting very small. Also for eleven weeks I have

scarcely at all been able to send help to home and foreign labourers.

This especially we prayed about. And as to the Orphans, I had

again only 9d. in hand for housekeeping expenses, which had come

in at the meeting. However, my heart, by God’s goodness, was at

peace, and as I had now with my fellow—labourers been again abletn

bring all our necessities before the Lord, I was looking out for help.

After the meeting one of the teachers gave me 1s. 6d. for the Orphans,

saying, the Lord will give you more to-rnorrow morning. This I ex

pected mvself ; FOR we were in need for housekeeping expenses for to

da_z/, and we had been waiting upon God for means. Accordingly this

morning, when I had only 2s. 3d. in hand. I received from Down—

shire a cheque for £20., of which £15. are intended by the donor

for the Orphans, and £5. for the poor saints—How good is the Lord!

How seasonable again this supply ! I had been just again in prayer

about the work, and about this day’s necessities, and AT THE VERY

MOMENT that I rose from my knees this letter was given to me.—

There was also another letter from Essex, containing a Post-office

Order for £1. 5s. for the Orphans, which sum was made up by a

donation of 3s. from a very poor aged woman, the grandmother of

one of the Orphans under our care, and the rest by the proceeds of

an Orphan-box, kept by the brother who sent the order—Thus Iwns

again abundantly supplied for this day, and was able to put by the

rest for rents and the expenses connected with the apprentices, trust

ing in the Lord for fresh supplies for to-morrow.

Dec. 30. When this day began I was without anything for the

necessities of the day, though I had reason to believe that seVeral

pounds would again be required. I was therefore again looking out

for fresh supplies. About ten o’clock this morning, ACCORMNGLY, a

brother in the Lord, who had come last evening to stay for a night in

my house, gave me £ 10., to be used as it might be most needed. To

be noticed in connexion with this donation is: 1, I had, not long.r

since, received a donation from him. 2, This brother had generally

stated how he wished his donations to be appropriated, and they had

been chiefly for missionary purposes; but this time he left it to me

to use this money, as most needed, and therefore I could take of it

what was needed for the Orphans. 3, I was now extremely poor also

with regard to the funds for all the other objects, so that I was obliged

to tell the teachers of the Day Schools last Tuesday evening, 28th,

that if no fresh supplies came in, I should not be able to give them

their weekly salaries as usual next Tuesday evening, being now poorer

in this particular than I had been for years. How kind therefore of

the Lord, not only to give me this money through this brother at this

time, but also to dispose his heart to leave the application of it tome

as most needed. I took half of it_ for this day’s housekeeping 0X

penses for the Orphans and half for the School-fund, for the Weekly

salaries of the teachers for next Tuesday—I also received further
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this morning half a sovereign from Droitwich.-—The little that was

left, afier the housekeeping expenses were met, was put by for rents

and the expenses for apprentices, and I was again, without a penny,

looking out for fresh supplies for to—morrow.

Dec. 31, 1847. The last day of another year had now come.

Great and many had been the mercies of God to me in this year in

every way, particularly also in connexion with the Orphr us; but now

I had again nothing for to-day, except two shillings which are in one

of the boxes in my house. 1 was, however, by God’s grace able to

look out for supplies for this last day of another year also, being

fully assured that the Lord would not confound me. And thus it has

been, according to my expectation; for before I was called on for

money I received £100., which was left to me to apply to any part

of the Lord's service where there seemed the most need. At the

same time I received a. Post-office Order for £5. for the Orphans

from Teignmouth, from a, new donor, a widow, who had been led to

send this through the reading of my Narrative, lent to her by a

brother in the Lord. Of the £100. I took half for the Orphans and

half for the other objects. It was indeed a. most seasonable help ! I

am thus able to meet all the expenses for housekeeping for to-rlny, all

the present expenses connected with the apprentices, and am able to

give £16. to eight of the sisters who labour in the Orphan-Houses,

for their own personal necessities. How good is the Lord 1 How can

lflufiiciently praise Him for this seasonablc help l—Evening. This

afternoon I received still further from a class of Sunday-school chil

dren, to whom their teacher had read the last Report, 3s., which they

voluntarily had offered for the Orphans—And this evening I received

from Banbury 17s., and the proceeds of an Orphan-box, being

£1. 25. 6d. Thus the year closes in blessing and under the manifest

help of God.

Jan. 1, 1848. As the old year ended, so the new begins. Early

this morning was sent to me from a charitable institution in Bristol

£1.12a. 0d., being the proceeds of an Orphan-box, which is kept

glege£~A little later I received from Worcester £1., and from Scot

n 3.

Jan. 6, 1848. On the second and three following days came in

many pounds more, of which I only notice that on the 3rd there was

given anonymously through Bethesda boxes 25. 6d. and 1a., and on

the 4th through Salem boxes 4d. There was also given on the 3rd

5s. by two sisters, as “ A thank-offering to the Lord for His numberv

less mercies in helping them through the trials and difficulties of ano

ther year, and not allowing them to fall a victim to the maxims and

customs of this present world."--But though there had come in so

much during the last seven days, I sent again to-day the last money

to the Orphan-Houses for housekeeping, as our expenses have been

txeeedingly heavy during the last few days; and I am therefore

agsin pennyless with regard to the necessities ot‘to-morrow.-—Evening_

The Lord has been again exceedineg kind, and has again helped in

His faithful love. This evening I received a cheque for £120., of which

5 20.is intended by the donor for missionary purposes, and the other
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£ 100. are left to my disposal, either for the Orphans or the other

part of the work. I took therefore :8 70. for the Orphans, and £30.

for the Day Schools, and the circulation of Bibles and Tracts. Ire

ceived likewise from D. D. £ 5. as a New Year's Gift.

Jan. 25. Besides the seventy-five pounds, that had come in on the

6th, the sum of f 53. 18s. 01d. more came in up to the 25th. Of

this sum I will only notice the anonymous donations. On Jan. 17th

through Salem boxes twopence, ditto 2s. from a brother as the first

fruits of the increase of his wages. On the 19th there was anony

mously left at my house £ 1. in a note signed “ Emma." On Jan.21

I received through a Christian lady from “a poor pious gardener" £1.

—-Now, after having paid this evening (Jan. 25th) for the housekeep~

ing expenses for one week in advance, all the money in my hands for

the Orphans is again gone; yet by the Lord’s goodness we have our

stores pretty well supplied, and the matrons have besides the current

housekeeping expenses for one week in hand. May the Lord in His

faithful love send fresh supplies for the coming weekl

Jan. 27. This afternoon, when I had nothing in hand, I received

from Guernsey £ 2. of which 16s. 8d. was for Reports and the othera

donation.

Jan. 28. This morning I received from a brother in the Lord,

through a brother residing at Plymouth, 155., for the benefit of the

Orphans. Also 53. 6d. from the neighbourhood of Exeter, and 2s.

besides. Also from the neighbourhood of Nottingham 55.

Jan. 30. By profits from the sale of ladies“ baskets 2s.

Jan. 31. One of the labourers in the work gave £ 10., and a

brother on his way to Ireland £ 1.

Feb. 1. By sale of articles and stockings £ 3. 19s. 7§d., through

Salem Chapel boxes anonymously 2d., from Sister F. residin in a

village near Bristol 10s., proceeds of an Orphan-box 12s. 6,, -,by

sale of stockings 8s. 5d. and by the boxes at the Orphan-HOURS

16s. 9d.--—When I went this evening to the Orphan-Houses for our

usual prayer-meeting on Tuesday evenings, I found that altogether

since last Tuesday evening had come in £ 25. 2s. 0%d.; but as I had

many extra expenses to meet during the week, there was only actually

in hand £8. 88. 41d. Of this I gave to each of the matrons £2

25. Id., being only a part of what would be needed during the week,

and had then one fax-thing left, “ like the handful of meal in the

barrel."

Feb. 2. This morning on my usual walk before breakfast I felt

myself led out of my usual track, into a direction in which I had not

gone for some months. In stepping over a stile I said to myself:

“ Perhaps God has a reason even in this." After about five minutes

I met a Christian gentleman who gave me two sovereigns for the

Orphans, and then I knew the reason, why I had been led this way.

Thus the farthing which remained last night has been already many

times multiplied.-—-Evening: This afternoon I' received still further

from a brother who called on me 11 1. Is. to be used as most needed,

which I put to the Orphan Fund. At the same time while he gave

me this money, a letter was put into my hands from Portsea, con
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mining a post-office order for £ 1. 105. for the Orphans, from E. C.

and E. T. The letter from Portsea. contained these words: “ Please

accept it as another token of the Lord's watchfiil care for you and

yours." How true .' How eremplyied in this very donation at this

lime .'

Feb. 3. This morning I received by the first delivery three letters,

each containing again further supplies. The first, from Sherborne, en

closed a post-office order for £ 1. 15s., of which 1*: 1. is for missionary

purposes and 15s. for the Orphans. The second, from Yorkshire,

contained two half Five Pound Notes, which £ 10. are left to my dis

posal, yet it is requested that a part of it should go to the destitute

Irish. I put therefore £ 5. to the relief of the Irish and ii 5. to

the Orphan Fund. The third letter, from Marlborough, contained

£1. for the Orphans—Thus I have now all that is needed in the

way of housekeeping money for the remainder ot‘this week; but I am

now waiting upon God for about £ 25. to provide each of the 32

Orphan boys above seven years old with a new suit of clothes.

The reader might say, “ You are continually in need. No sooner

is file one demand met, than another comes. Do you not/ind it a trying

lift. and are you not tired of it '1’ My reply is, It is true I am more

orlcss continually in need in connexion with this work. And if I

were to tell out all my heart to the reader concerning it, he would still

more say thatI am continually in need. For what I have here written

is almost exclusively about the way in which God has been pleased

to supply me with money for carrying on the work; but I do

[Hort deliberately state that this, much as it might appear to one

or the other, is by no means the chief thing thatl stand in need of for

the carrying on of this work. I will just hint at a. few other things.

Sickness among the children, very difficult and tedious cases, in which,

notwithstanding all the means which are used month after month, yea

year after year, the children remain ill. Nothing remains but either

to keep them, (which sometimes is either entirely or almost entirely

out of our power), or to send them to the Parish Union to which they

belong, as they have no relatives able to provide for them. The very

fact of having cared for them much for years, only endears them the

more to us, and makes it the more trying to send them back to their

parish; and yet there are 011888 now and then occurring, in which, in

0111' present condition at least, before the New Orphan-House is ready,

scarcely any thing else remains. This is a. “ need" which brings me

to God. Here is prayer required, not only for means which such sick

children call for, but for guidance and wisdom from on High.—-€ome~

times children are to be placed out as servants or apprentices. A

suitable place is needed, or else they had better remain under our

care. The obtaining of this suitable place is a “ need" indeed. It is

more diilicult to be obtained than money. Sometimes for many weeks

have I had to wait upon God, to have this “ need" supplied; but He

hm always at last helped—Sometimes great has been my “ need" Of

Wisdom and guidance in order to know how certain children ought to

be treated under particular circumstances; and especially how to

behave towards certain apprentices or servants who were formerly in

E
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the Orphan-Houses. A “need” in this respect is no small thing;

though I have found that in this and in all other matters, concerning

which I was in “ need," I have been helped, provided I was indeed

able to wait patiently upon God. That word “ godliness is profitable

unto all things, having promise of the life that now is, and of that

which is to come" (1 Tim. iv. 8), I have in times almost without

number found to be true in my own experience—Further, when one

or the other of the labourers needed to leave the work on account of

their health, or for other reasons, I have been at such times in far

greater “ need" than when I required money for the various objects

of the Institution. I could only have such “ need" supplied by

waiting upon God. I could do nothing but speak to my heavenly

Father about this matter, and He always has helped. One of the

greatest difiiculties that there are connected with this work is, to ob

tain suitable godly persons for it. So many things are to be taken

into the account. Suitable age, health, gift, experience, love for

children, true godliness, a ready mind to serve God in the work and

not themselves, a ready mind to bear with the many trials and diffi

culties connected with it, a manifest purpose to labour not for the

sake of the remuneration, but to serve God in their work: surely, to

obtain godly persons, in whom these qualifications even in some mea~

sure are found combined together, is not an easy matter. Not that

any one will suppose me to mean that I am looking out for perfect

fellow-labourers. Not that any one will suppose that the brethren

and sisters who labour in connexion with the Scriptural Knowledge

Institution are referred to by me, as if they were without weaknesses,

deficiencies, and failings. I am myself far, very far from being with

out weaknesses, deficiencies, and failings. Moreover, I never expect

to find brethren and sisters as fellow-labourers with me in the work,

who have not their weaknesses; but this I do mean to say, that

the work of God in my hands is of that character, and by God's

grace is really carried on with such a true purpose to serve God

thereby (however much 1 and my fellow~labourers may fail), that it

is with me a matter of deep moment to find truly suitable individuals

for it, in whom, as much as possible, the above qualifications should

be found united. But however much there may be wanting, this is

more and more my aim, that I may obtain such helpers; and hence

it can be easily perceived how great my “ need” must be again and

again on this very account. I do here especially advise, that if any

should apply in future for situations in connexion with this work,

they would keep these remarks before them; for by God's grace it is

my purpose never to give to any brother or sister a situation in con—

nexion with the Institution, for the sake of providing for them, if

they are not suitable for it according to the light which God givefl

meP-Further, that the labourers work happily together among them—

selves, and that I go on happily in service with them; that I be their

servant, on the one hand, and yet, on the other, maintain the place

which God has given me in this work: surely, if any one carefully

looks at this, he will at once see, that there is a difficulty and ll

“ need" far greater than any that is connected with money. Oh, how
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these matters lead one to call upon God ! How they continually make

one sensible of one's “need!” Truly, I am in need, in continual

need. lmight mention many more points, in connexion with this

work, in which I am more or less continually in “ need;" but I will

only mention one. It is now many years since I have made my boast

in the living God in so public a manner by my publications. On this

account Satan unquestionably is waiting for my halting, and if I were

left to myself I should fall a. prey to him. Pride, unbelief, or other

sins would be my min, and lead me to bring a most awful disgrace

upon the name of Jesus. Here is then a “need,” a great “ need."

ldo feel myself in “ need," in great “ need," even to be upheld by

God; for I cannot stand for a moment, if left to myself. Oh, that

none of my dear readers might admire me, and be astonished at my

iiiith, and think as if I were beyond unbelief l Oh, that none of my

dear readers might think, that I could not be pufl‘ed up by pride,

or in other mpects most awfully dishonour God, and thus at last,

though God has used mo in blessing hitherto to so many, become a

beacon to the church of Christ! No, I am as weak as ever. I need

as much as ever to be upheld as to faith, and every other grace. I

am therefore in “need,” in great “ need;” and therefore help me,

dear Christian reader, with your prayers.

I allow, then, most fully that I am in continual “ need." This is

the case with regard to money matters, because the work is now so

large. A few hundred pounds go but a little way. There have been

weeks, when my demands have been several hundred pounds a week,

and it can therefore easily be supposed that even if large donations

wme in, they do not last long. But whilst I allow this, I desire that

the Christian reader may keep in mind that there are other necessities,

and even greater than those connected mith money—Should, however,

the reader say that he thinks “ I must find this a very trying life, and

that I must be tired of it," I beg to state, that he is entirely mistaken.

Ido not find the life in connexion with this work a trying life, but a

Very happy one. It is impossible to describe the abundance of peace

and heavenly joy that ofien has flowed into my soul by means of the

fmh answers which I have obtained from God, after waiting upon

Him for help and blessing; and the longer I have had to wait upon

Him, or the greater my need was, the greater the enjoyment when

at last the answer came, which has often been in a very remarkale

way, in order to make the hand of God the more manifest. I do

therefore solemnly declare that I do not find this life a trying

life, but a very happy one, and I am consequently not in the least

tired of it. Qtoits and difficulties I expected from the very begin

ning- Before Ibegan this service I expected them; nay, the chief

Object why I began it was, that the church at large might be strength

ened in faith, and be led more simply, habitually, and unreservedly

wfmst in the living God, by seeing His hand stretched out in my

bennlf in the hour of need; I did, therefore, expect trials, great

trials and straits; but cheerfully, for the glory of God, and the profit

0f God's dear children, did I desire to pass through them, if only the

Hints might be benefited by the dealings of God with me. Never

15 2
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have 1 been tried more than the last two years, and yet the last two

years have been the two happiest of my life. How then could I be

tired of this blessed way of carrying on the Work of God?

I now return to the extracts from my journal.

Feb. 4, 1848. Yesterday came in still further: from Norwich £1.,

and from the servants of a gentleman‘s family in Devonshire £1.

Feb. 5. From a brother at IIurul/bl'd £5.—-Fcb. 6. From “Friends

to Orphans" ;L' 2., and from D. D. 12s. 2§d.—-Feb. 8. By sale of ar

ticles 152. (is. 4d. Evening. Since this day week, when I had only

one lhrthing left, the Lord has been pleased to send in for prescntuse

for the Orphans £ '23. 16s. 8%.; but as I have had to pay away more

than £ 10., besides making up the remainder of what was needed for

housekeeping expenses for the past “’L‘L‘k, I had only £ 6. Ills. 102d.

for the expenses of the coming week, whilst nearly three times as

much was required by the four matrons. I divided this little, how

ever, among them, in the full assurance that, by the time it was con

sumed, the Lord would send more.

Feb. 9. To-day came in only ‘25. 4d. \\"c are supplied for the

present moment, and shall have enough till to-niorrow evr-ning for

housekeeping expenses; but there is needed about £25. for boys'

clothes, and I greatly desire to give some money to the sisters who

labour in the Orphan-Houses.

Feb. 10. This morning was given to me the sum of One Hundred

Pounds, which being entirely left to my disposal, I took of it £1 50.

for the Orphans and £1 50. for the School—Bil)le--Tract--and Mis

sionary fund—The Lord be praised for this most seasonable help!

I am thus helped for the present for all the various parts of the work,

and have especially two precious answers to my prayers concerning

the Orphan work, in thatl an: able to get a new suit of clothes for

all the boys, and give some money to the sisters who labour in tlw

Orphan-Houses for their own personal necessities.

From Feb. 10 to 22nd came in £ 21. Os. léd. more. Of these do

nations I only mention: anonymously ‘25. tid. through the boxes at

Bethesda, both on the 13th and 20th. On the 17th I received from

the Church, meeting at Bear-street, Barnstaple £ 3. 2s. 0d. as a token

of their loving interest in this work. And from certain coal-works in

Somersetshire .55., of which £ 3. is for the circulation of the Holy

Scriptures and f. 2. for thc Orphans.

Feb. 25. All money was now again expended. This afternoon I

had paid away the last. About an hour after I received from a

brother the contents of his Orphan-box, being 2s. 6d. and a gold

watch-key, with Isaiah 1x. 22; In the evening was given to me £10.,

being the half-yearly profits arising from shares which the donor had

in a certain concern. How kind of the Lord thus to help again 50

soon, in sending this money! As soon as the last was disbursed, He

sends more.

‘ Feb. 29. £ 4. 188- 0d. more came in since the 25th, of which I

only notice an anonymous donation of 2s. 6d. through Salem-boxes on

the 29th. This evening I paid away for housekeeping all the money I

had, being £ 12. 108. 7d., and returned home with an empty purse,
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trusting in the Lord to give me again fresh supplies. I shall shortly

need again many pounds.

March 1. This morning I received anonymously by post from

P. L. A. ten shillings, which, being left to my disposal, was put

to the Orphan Fund. Evening. This afternoon the following letter,

containing a cheque for £ 25., was left at my house.

“My dear Brother,

I enclose a cheque for some money I have to dispose of for

the Lord. I wish it applied for the keep, food, 800. of the Orphans.

Clothing they maybe in need of. They have been on my heart a

good deal of late. I hope you are well and kept in these times of

trial and difficulty, &c."—-Thus we are again supplied for a week for

what we need for housekeeping, 8w. Oh, how good it is to depend

on the faithful love of our heavenly Father, who never forsakes His

children who put their trust in Him!

March 17. Since the first of this month came in, besides the £25.

given on the lst., altogether £ 36. Os. 3§d., of which I only mention

the anonymous donations of 15s. from E. P. and A. T. of Stowrnarket;

also £1. anonymously from the Isle of Wight “from a sister on whose

heart the Orphans have been much laid of late ;" and from a Christian

lady at Bath, anonymously, £ 10.-—Now to—day all means Were again

gone, when this morning a brother in the Lord from Gloucestershire

called at the Orphan-Houses and bought some tracts and an “ im

proved Rende'ring" for 2s. 6d., and gave 175. 6d. for the Orphans.

This afternoon came in further by sale of articles £2. 12s. 9d.

March. 18. This morning I received with 1 Cor. xv. 58. from

Chelsea £4., a little afier from a person at Tewkesbury lOd. (to

gether with 4d. for the Building Fund); and this evening from D. D.

55. 2d, and by sale of articles 5s. There was also left anonymously

at my house a sovereign, in an envelope, with these words: “Sir,

please to accept of this for the Orphans. W. P."—Thus we are again

supplied for 2 or 3 days.

March 21. Tuesday. As during the last three days only £1. 15s.

had come in (of which 6d. was given anonymously through Salem

hoxes), [had only £2. this evening towards the housekeeping ex

penses of the coming week; but finding that one of the governesses

had £5. in hand for knitting and needle-work, done by the children.

I added this to the 132., and we are thus supplied for 2 or 3 days with

provisions.

_ March 23. Evening. When there was now again no money at all

“I hand, and when I had the prospect of needing fresh supplies to~

Morrow or the day after, a brother from Switzerland arrived at my

house, who brought me £4., which some brethren at Vovoy, in

Switzerland, had contributed towards the support of the Orphans.

He also was the bearer of 15s. from Miss W. of London, given

through sister Mrs. M.——-What a variety of ways the Lord uses

lb supply our need! How remarkable that these Swiss brethren, who

are just nowin so much trial, should be led to send help towards this

worki A few minutes after I had received this £ 4. 155. came also
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to hand a letter from Sta ll'ord, containing a post-office order for £ 4.,

of which the donor wished me to take one-half for the Orphans, and

the other half for my own personal expenses.

March 21. This morning I received still further from the Swiss

brother, who had arrived yesterday afternoon, 18 fi'ancs, being a

donation from the pupils of a boarding school in Switzerland, and 10

francs from a German brother.-—Also from Norwich the proceeds of

an Orphan-box 13s. 8d, and by sale of Reports 2s. 4d.

March 25. This morning I received from C. W. a letter with £20.,

which the donor wished me to apply to the help of those labouring

in the Gospel and to the Orphans. if in present need—I took half of

this for the Orphans, and half for Home and Foreign labourers. We

are thus supplied for the Orphans for about three days.

March 28. ()n the 26th was put anonymously into the boxes at

Zethesda 3s, ditto 10s., ditto 25. 6d., ditto ls. 10d; and £2. 75.

came in besides. This evening I had again to give to the matrons

fresh supplies for the coming work, towards which I had only a few

pounds, when I received this morning 11 20. from a distance of about

200 miles. .

Between March 28 and April 12 I received, besides the £20.

referred to, the sum of £ 24. 0s. 7d. Of the many donations making

up this sum I only refer to the following: From E. E. D. of Bath,

2 brooches and half a sovereign.

April 13. Thursday. On Tuesday evening I had given out for

housekeeping all the money I had in hand, being £11. This was

enough for three or four days. To-day I was now looking out for

more, having requested the Lord to look upon our necessities; for

to-morrow, or at the latest the day after to-morrow, fresh supplies

will be needed. Now think, my dear reader, of the Lord's goodness,

when I tell you that this very morning I received £ 90. for the Lord's

work in my hands, the disposal of which sum was entirely left with

me. I took of this sum £40. for the Orphans, and £50. for the

Scliool—-Bible—hlissionary—and Tract Fund.

April 26. Only £18. 198. 8%]. had come in since the 13th, of

which I mention 1, 5. from D. D. on the 16th, and 1s. and 3d. 811011)?

mously through the Chapel boxes. As the income during these

thirteen days had been so small, our means were again reduced to

10s., after I had supplied the day before yesterday the means for the

housekeeping expenses for this week. T0—day I received information,

that to a sister in Switzerland had been given Fifty Francs for the

()i phans. Thus the Lord is in every way showing that He is mindful

of us.

April 29. Saturday. The expenses of to-day, in addition to those

for houekecping, which had been met last Tuesday evening for 8

whole week in advance, reduced our little stock of means to a few

shillings only. In addition to this, Tuesday is approaching, when

again about £20. will be needed. And now see, dear reader, 110"!

seasonalin the Lord helped us again, and that from most unexpefited

quarters- This morning I received One Hundred Pounds from a

brothel" who is himself depending upon God for daily supplies Willi“
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labouring in word and doctrine, but who has come lately into the

possession if this sum, and who, together with his wife, does not

think it right to lay up treasure upon earth. Of this £100. he

wishes me to take £10. for my own pusonal necessities, to give to

Brother Craik £10., and to take £80. for the Orphans. Of this

£80. the sum of £50. has been put to the Building-Fund, and £30.

has been taken for present use for the Orphans—But this was not

all. There was paid to me May the legacy of £19. 19s. lefl to me

for the benefit of the Orphans by the late Mrs. B., an individual

whom I do not remember ever to have seen in my life, and whom I

only knew by name. Observe this particular providence! At a time

of need, of great need of means, this legacy comes in. The will may

have been made years ago, and the testator has been dead several

months; but just at this time, when not only the £20. are needed

next Tuesday for housekeeping, but other expenses of about £30.

more are to be met in a l'ew days, this legacy comes in.-—To-day also

lreceived besides, £10. from Wiltshire, £ 1. 4s. from Cumberland,

being the produce of the sale of some books, also from W. R. of

Birmingham 10., and from a teacher at a boarding school in Bristol

131- Thus in one day, in a time of great need, £ 62. 13s. came in,

besides £ 50. for the Building Fund.

May 11. £ 10. 2s. came in since April 29th, of this money two

sovereigns were left anonymously at my house on May 3rd by a gen

tleman who would not give his name. The money was either for the

Orphans or myself. It was put to the Orphan Fund. New this

morning (11th) I received from a lady at a considerable distance,

through her bankers, the sum of f, 16., and from Wandsworth a post—

Ofiice order for £5. These two donations came in especially in

answer to prayer, not so much for immediate need as itregards house

keeping, but on account of other heavy expenses which are shortly

to be met. I have also repeatedly asked the Lord of late, if it may

please Him to send in considerable means, before the accounts are

closed on the 26th, so that there might not be even the appearance,

as if I wrote another Report, because I could get on no longer

without it.

May 26,1848. On this day the accounts were closed. Of the

sums given since the 11th I refer to 105. from W. L. anonymously on

the 12th. Also on the same day from D. D. £1. Also £2. put

into a box in my house in a paper. On the 13th was sent anony

mously a parcel, containing four Italian paintings and two sovereigns,

together with a paper without name, signed “ Florence April 14,

1648." See. dear reader. how God speaks to a heart in Italy to send

me help! On the 14th there was given anonymously through

Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d. From D. D. on the 21st £5. On the same

day was also anonymously given to Brother Craik 2s. 6d. for the

r)l'phans, by a lady who met him in the street, as he was returning

from the morning meeting at Bethesda. The total sum which came

in from the 12th to the 26th, is £ 40. 3s. 7d. Thus the Lord closes

this period under His manifest help. I have been able to meet all

the expenses connected with the support of the four Orphan-Houses
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during the last two years, amounting to £ 3,228. 5s. 116., owe no one

anything, and have on this 26th of May, 1848, £ 1. 105. 352d. left in

hand.

I proceed now to give a brief statement of the operations of the

Scriptural Knowledge Institution for Home and Abroad.

IV. THE Omcrs or rm: INSTITUTION ARE:

1. To assist Day—Schools, Sunday-Schools, and Adult-Schools, in

which instruction is given upon Scriptural principles, and, as far as

the Lord may give the means, and supply us with suitable teachers,

to establish Schools of this kind.

a. By Day-Schools taught upon Scriptural principles, we under

stand Day-Schools in which the teachers are believers,-—in which the

way of salvation is scripturally pointed out,--and in which no in

struction is given which is opposed to the principles of the Gospel.

There have been during this period six such schools entirely supported

by the Funds of this Institution.

The teachers read the Holy Scriptures with the children, pray with

them, and speak to them about their spiritual welfare, besides in

structing them in things needful for the life that now is. There is

also a public meeting, on purpose, for the children, at which the

Scriptures are expounded to them.

6. Sunday-Schools, in which all the teachers are believers, and in

which the Holy Scriptures alone are the foundation of instruction,

are such only as the Institution assists with the supply of Bibles,

Testaments, &c.; for we consider it unscriptural that any persons,

who do not profess to know the Lord themselves, should be engaged

in giving religious instruction. There are two such schools entirely

supported by the funds of this Institution, and a third one has been

occasionally assisted.

Again four of the Sunday School children have been during the

last two years received into Church fellowship.

c. The Institution does not assist any Adult-School, execpt the

teachers are believers. There has been since the formation of the

Institution, one such Adult-School connected with it, in which on the

Lord’s-day afternoons, from March, 183-1, to November, 1840,150

Adults had been instructed. For various reasons, however, espe—

cially because the Lord's-day afternoon did not afford a sufficient not

suitable time, we made an entirely new arrangement about the School,

nt the end of the year 1840. The time for instruction was altered

from the Lord‘s-day alhernoon to week evenings, and instead of teach—

ing only reading, we now began to teach writing also. The adults

are now instructed from six to half~past eight o'cloek on Monday and

\Vednesday evenings, at the School-rooms in Castle Green—But

while this School is principally intended to teach persons to read, that

they may themselves be able to read the Holy Scriptures, yet these

who teach them take the opportunity of speaking to the Scholars

about the way of salvation, and make remarks on portions of the
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Word of God which may be read; and there is reason to believe that

many have been thus stirred up to care about their souls. One bless

ing that has especially resulted from this School is, that a number of

those who attend it have been led regularly to go to hear the Gospel

preached. The number of adults that have been instructed since

May 26, 1846, amounts to 292; the total number of all the adults

who have received instruction, since the formation of this Institution,

is 1438. The number of those that are at present on the list of

Adult Scholars is 108, but during the summer months the average

attendance is only thirty. Though this work has been attended with

some expense for candles, books, writing materials, etc., yet we have

considered it best to give the instruction entirely without payment.

-—Applications for admission may be made on Monday evenings from

six to half-past six, at Castle Green School—rooms.

2. To put the children of poor persons to Day-Schools taught upon

Scriptural principles, in order that they may be instructed in the

truth, besides learning those things which are necessary for this life.

The number of the children that have been thus benefited, by the

funds of the Institution is as follows :—

a. The B0ys’-School at Castle Green School-rooms, No. 1.: Brother

Hoyte, master.

62 boys are at present in this School, and 92 have been admitted

since May 26, 1846.

b. The Boys’—School at Castle Green School—rooms, No. 1].: Bro

ther Staddan, master.

52 boys are at present in this school, and 90 have been admitted

since May 26, 1846.

c. The Boys’-School at St. Augustine's Back: Brother Robert

Bmwn, master.

50 boys are at present in this school, and 68 have been admitted

since May 26, 1846.

d. The Boys’-School in Somerset-place, Cathay: Brother Thomp

son, master.

53 boys are at present in this School, and 75 have been admitted

since Feb. 22, 1847.

_e- The Girls‘-School at St. Augustine’s Back: Sister Bartholomew,

1mm.

_ 48 Girls are at present in this School, and 82 have been admitted

since May 26, 184G.

/. The Girls’—School in Milk-street: Sister Augusta Wilkins,

mistress.

_ 65 Girls are at present in this School, and 129 have been admitted

Bmce May 26, 1846.

The number of all the children that have been taught in the Day

Schools, through the medium of this Institution, since its formation,

amounts to 4519. The number of those at present in the six Day~

Schools is 330.

These Day~Schools have defrayed, by the payments of the chil~

“hen, about the fourth part of their own expenses.
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I need not prove how important it is to put poor children to such

buy-Schools, partly or altogether free of expense, if it be remembered

that there are thousands of children who, humanly speaking, would

otherwise never have instruction; and that, by being put to such

schools, they hear the way of salvation, which they wouldnot at home;

and that thus their young minds may, by the blessing of God, be

impressed; and especially, that believing parents may thus be be?!

from being obliged to send their children to unbelievers for instruction.

I particularly request the prayers of the believers who read this,

on behalf of the brethren and sisters engaged in the Sunday-Schools,

the Day-Schools, and the Adult-School, that their hearts may be

encoiu'agcd to go prayer-hilly forward in this work of the Lord. The

labour is great, and the trials are many.

In connexion with all these various schools I would suggest the

following important matter for prayer. 4,519 children have been in

the Day-Schools since March, 1834. In the Adult-School have been

1438. The number of the Sunday-School children I cannot give

accurately, but at least 2,000 have frequented the Sunday-Schools

since March, 1834. Thus, without reckoning in the Orphans, about

Eight Thousand precious and immortal souls have been brought under

habitual instruction in the things of God. Now, what I would espe

cially request is, that all the disciples of the Lord Jesus who take an

interest in this work would help me and my fellow-labom‘ers with

their prayers, that not only those who are now under our instruct-ion

may be spiritually benefited, but particularly also that God would be

pleased to work mightily in the hearts of those who were once under our

care, in bringing to their remembrance the truth which was then Bfl

before them.

Applications for admission into the Schools may be made to the

dilferent teachers, at the several School-rooms, at four o’clock on

Monday afternoon.

3. To circulate the Holy Scriptures.

We sell Bibles and Testaments to poor persons at a low price-

But while we, in general, think it better that the Scriptures should

be sold, and not given altogether gratis, still, in cases of extreme

poverty, we think it right to give a cheap edition, without payment.

The number of Bibles and New Testaments which have been circu—

lated since May 26, 1846, is as follows :—

134 Bibles have been sold.

515 Bibles have been given away to pool- individuals, Schools,

and Missionaries.

72 New Testaments have been sold.

160 New Testaments have been given away to poor individuals,

Schools, and Missionaries.

There have been circulated since March 5, 1834, Five Thousand

Seven Hundred and Forty—Six Bibles, and Three Thousand Seven

Hundred and Sixty New Testaments.

Bibles and Testaments may be procured at any time at the two

Depositories, No. 3, Wilson Street, and No. 11, Frogmore 5trcet,

Bristol.
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, 4. The fourth object of this Institution is, to aid Missionary

eil‘orts.

We desire to assist those Missionaries whose proceedings appear

to be most according to the Scriptures.

From May 26, 1846, to May 26.1818, has been spent of the funds

of this Institution the sum of £ 1,550. 11s. 6d. for missionary objects.

Of this sum has been sent to fourteen labourers in the West Indies

£539. 125. 2d, to one brother in the East Indies £40. 321., to four

brethren in Switzerland £183. 11s. 4d., to one brother in France

£20. 4s. 8d., to two brethren in Germany £7., to one brother who

labours in Scotland and Ireland £35. 10s., to a brother in Ireland

1: 40., to one brother labouring in England £102., to another brother

labouring in England £90., to two others £75. each, to one other

£65. 5a., to another £44. 5s., to another £ 39. ls. 9d., to another £30.,

to another £29., to another £24., to three others £20. each, to

another £14. 18s., to another £ 10., to another £8. 15., to another £8.,

andto two others, as occasional assistance, £ 6. to one and £5. to ano—

ther. There was also given to two German brethren, as Occasional

assistance, £5. to one and £3. to another.

1 would repeat that I shall consider it a great privilege to be per

mitted to defray in part or altogether, from the funds of this Institu

tion, the expenses connected with the voyage and outfit of brethren

who desire to go out as Missionaries, or to help them after their arrival

in their field of labour; but I do not bind myself to support them

habitually, seeing that thus they would be out of the position of

simple dependence upon God for supplies.

5. The fifth object is, the circulation of such publications as may

be beneficial, with the blessing of God, to benefit both unbelievers

and believers. As it respects tracts for unbelievers, I seek especially

to aim alter the diffusion of such, as contain the truths of the Gospel

clearly and simply expressed; and as it respects publications for

believers,] aim alter the circulation of such as maybe instrumental in

directing their minds to those truths which in these last days are more

especially needed, or have been particularly lost sight of, and as may

lead believers to returntothe written Vt’ord of God. There has been

laid out for this object, since May 26,1846, the sum of £ 63. 1s. 5d,

for which Sixty-three Thousand One Hundred and Ninety-four such

little publications have been bought, which, with the 11,488 in hand

on May 26, 1846, makes Seventy-four Thousand Six Hundred and

Thllly-two. Of this number have been circulated, during the last

two years, Sixty-four Thousand and Twenty-one. The total number

which has been circulated since Nov. 19, 1840, amounts tn One Hun~

fired and Sixty-three Thousand Six Hundred and Sixty-eight.

I During the last two years it has pleased the Lord to give not only

Increased openings for the circulation of tracts written in English, but

also in German, French, Welch, Spanish, Portugese, and Italian, which

Openings I have gladly embraced, in order that the people speaking

those languages might have the precious truths of the Gospel brought

before them.
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Tracts may be procured at the two Depositories, No. 11, Frogmore

Street, and No. 3, Wilson Street, Bristol.

6. The sixth object of the Institution is to board, clothe, and

Scripturally educate destitute children, who have been bereaved of

BOTH parents. There have been received into the four Orphan-Houses,

since May ‘26, 1846, Fifty-one Orphans, who, together with those

who were in the four Houses on May 26, 1846, make up 172 in all.

Of these: 1. 5 children have died, two as decided believers, one not

without some hope, and two as infants. This is the greatest number

of deaths we have had for many years; and yet how small is even

the number of 5 out of 172 within two years, if it be remembered

that we have received children as young as two years old; and if it

be further remembered that the very fact of such young children being

bereaved of BOTH parents is, generally, a plain proof that their parents

were very sickly and unhealthy persons, as indeed has generally been

the case, since the greater part of the parents of these children died

in consumption, which I learn from the certificates of their death.

On this account, also, I cannot but ascribe it to the particular blessing

of God that, on the whole, the Orphans are so well. Their appear

ance, generally, would not prove that almost all of them are the

ofi‘spring of most unhealthy parents; for they are, on the whole, far

more healthy than could have been naturally expected. To the

blessing of God, then, and not to their regular habits, cleanliness,

nourishing food, &c., would I ascribe that the children are as well as

they are; for without His blessing all these means would prove use

less, though we feel it our duty to make use of them. 2. One of the

Orphans, who had been above ten years in the house, left the Insti~

tution without leave, and went to her friends for 2 or 3 days; and for

an example to the other children was not taken back again, when her

friends wished her to return. 3. Three of the older girls, who had

been several years in the house, were taken back to their relatives,

and not suffered to remain any longer, because of improper behaviour

towards their governess. All three, however, were of an age to go

to service, and would have been shortly placed out, had they behaved

better. 4. Four of the children were dismissed because of malignant

skin or other diseases, remedies having failed; and in these cases, for

the sake of the other children, we were obliged to send them back to

their relatives till they might be cured. 5. Seven children were

taken back by their relatives, who by that time were able to provide

for them, after they had been for several years in the Orphan~Ht>u568

Some of them were able to earn their own bread by that time, and

are now of use to their relatives. I always act on the principle of at

once giving up the Orphans to their relatives, if they say that they

are able to provide for them; forI have continually a considerable

number of very destitute Orphans waiting for admission. 6. Nine

boys were apprenticed. 7. Twenty—one girls were dismissed for ser

vice—To the friends of the Institution who have been in the habit

of reading;r then Reports for many years, it will be Obvious how many

more children we have placed out to service or apprenticed, during
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this and the last period, than we did in former times. The reason is

this: When the Orphan work first commenced in April 1836, almost

all the children were very young. Hence it came that we have had

many children above ten years under our care, several above eleven

years, and a few even above twelve years. Yea, some that were

among the very first children that were received in the year 1836 are

still under our care. This creates a heavy expense for each child;

but we have thus the joy of seeing,r the most delicate, sickly little

children grow up under our care and become healthy young men and

women, whilst otherwise, humanly speaking, they might have never

been reared at all, or been sickly all their lives, for want of a healthy

place of abode, or wholesome and nourishing food. But especially we

have in this way the joy of seeing many of them brought to the

knowledge of the Lord, through the blessing of God upon our train

ing them from their youngest days. For, besides the two girls who

died in the faith after having known the Lord for some time, eight of

the girls who were sent out to service were. believers, and most of them

had been for several years in Church Fellowship. It is never with

me a question how much money each child costs, through being so

long in the Orphan-Houses, but only that bodily, mentally and

spiritually they are benefited through our care. To make them useful

for time, and to win them for the Lord Jesus, are our great aims con

cerning them.

There are at present One Hundred and Twenty-two Orphans in the

Four Houses 1'. e. in the Infant Orphan-House 28. A considerable

number of vacancies have been recently occurring' in this house.

Several tickets of admission have been given already, but the children

have not yet been brought. In the Boys’ Orphan-House there are

32, in the Girls' Orphan House No. I. 32, and in the Girls' Orphan—

House No. ll. 30. Besides these 122 Orphans in the four houses,

there are only 6 others as apprentices or otherwise now supported by

the funds of the Institution, so that the total number under our care,

Rt present, is 128. The number of the Orphans who have been under

our care since April 1836 amounts to 264.

H lnotiee further the following points in connexion with the Orphan

onses.

1. Without any one having been personally applied tofor anything by

W, the sum of £24,771. 19s. 8%d. has been given to me as the result

of prayer to God, since the commencement of the work. This sum

includes the £11,062. 4s. llgd. which up to May 26, 18-48, has been

given towards the Building Fund (It may be interesting to the

reader to know that the total amount which has been given as free

contributions, for the other objects, since the commencement of the

work, amounts to £7,060. 14s. 1gd.; and that which has come in by

the sale of Bibles and Tracts, and by the payment of the children in

the day-schools, amounts to £2,373. 3s. 2. Besides this, also a

great variety and number of articles of clothing, furniture, provisions,

610., have been given for the use of the Orphans, as has been partly

stated in the former printed Reports, and is partly stated at the end

Of this. 3. The boys still knit stockings for sale, and in the two
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Orphan-Houses for older girls (No. 4, and No. 6, Wilson-street)

needlework will be taken in as formerly.

The Girls’ Orphan-House is No. 6, “"ilson Street; the Infant

Orphan-House, No. 1, Wilson Street; the Boys’ ()rphan-House,No.3,

\Vilson Street; and the last opened Girls’ Orphan-House, is No. 4,

Wilson Street, Bristol. All four houses may be seen every Wednes—

day afternoon, between two and five o’clock.
Applications may be made to me vfor the admission of Ornlians,

by letter; or personally, at my house, No. 21, Paul Street, Kim?!

down, Bristol, on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoons, from

half-past two to half-past three o‘clock. The children must have

been bereaved of both parents, and must be in destitute circum

stances.

I again state, as it regards the funds, that the income for the

Orphans is kept distinct from that for the other objects, andI purpose

to do so also for the future.
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The foregoing statement of the income does not include the amount

which has been given for the Building Fund, of which an audited

account shall be given, the Lord willing, when the New Orphan

llouse is completed.

In order to have a correct view of the expenses connected with the

expenditure for the 4 Orphan-Houses, the value of the many articles

of clothes, provisions, &c., which have been given for the actual use

of the Orphans must be taken into account. The presents in rice,

sugar, treacle, meat, bread, potatoes, coals, calico, print, shoes, &c.,

amount to the value of at least .£ 200. during the last two years, so

that the total of the expense for the 4 Orphan-Houses is to be reckoned

as about £ 3,430.; and thus it appears that the expense for the

Orphans and the other objects was above Six Thousand Pounds

during the last two years.

The audited account, together with the books containing the income

and expenses, may be inspected by any of the donors at my house,

No. 21, Paul Street, Kingsdown, Bristol.

Annexed to this is a. list of all the gold and silver articles, trinkets,

furniture, clothes, provisions, &c., which have been given for the

Orphan-Houses from May 26, 1846, to May 26, 1848, which I afl'ec—

tionately request the reader to peruse, as the hand of God is strikingly

to be seen in the great variety of things which have been sent.

GEORGE MiiLLER.

21, Paul Street, Kingsdown, Bristol,

June 20, 1848.

Those who desire to have a minute account of the Institution from the com

mencement, and, in particular, respecting the Onihan-Houses, will find it in

“ A Namitive of some of the Lord‘s dealings with George Miiller. Nisbet, London.

To be had also at John Campbell's, High Holborn, (opposite Gray‘s Inn 1.889,)

London; at the Tract Depot, No. 5, Cornwall Street, Plymouth; at Whereut's,

No. l7, St. Michael‘s Hill, and at the Tract Depot, No. 4, Alfred Place, Bristol:

and through all Booksellers. Third Edition. Three Parts. Price 3s. 6d. Thrsé

three parts contain (besides the life of the author before his conversion, the. circum

stances under which he was converted, the reason for his coming to England, the

account of the Lord's dealings with him since he has been in England, many

answers to prayer with respect to his own personal circumstances, &c.) the whole

account of this Institution up to July, l4, IBM, from whence this and the last

Report carry on the Narrative.

A List of the Gold and Silver Articles, Trinkets, Watches, Clothes,

Boo/cs, Furniture, Provisions, do, which have been given for Th6

benefit of the Orphans from May 26, 1846, to May 26, 1848.

[ Those articles which have been before mentioned in the Narrative 8'9

omitted.)

MAY 1846.

An old silver watch, 6 gold rings, a, small old silver box, 2 gold

seals, 2 small gold chains, a broken gold brooch, a gold locket, a silver

vinaigrette, a pearl brooch, a pair of ear-drops, a small cross, 2 coral

necklaces, 2 pairs of silver clasps, a silver purse clasp, a pair of

bracelets, and a bead necklace—2 pairs of ear-drops, a brooch, and
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'2 rings—A pair of ear-drops.—A gold seal and a mourning ring-

A pair of baby’s shoes, 4 book marks, a chemise, and 2 pinafores.—

A gold watch chain and seal, 3 other gold seals, a little work box, 3

purses, 2 little boxes with seals, a little strop, 3 penknives, a pencil

case, a broken comb, a tortoise shell silver mounted, 5 little books,

and 2 patent copy-books—5 pocket—handkerchich and 13 small rem

nants of various kinds—29 books, some music, 2 of coral ear

rings, 2 necklaces, and a great variety of old clothes—2 knitted chair

covers—Some rhubarb—7 brown loaves and 2 bread cakes.

J cm: 1846.

2 petticoats, 4 flannel petticoats, 6 brown calico chemises, 6 ficcks,

5 white calico chemises, 10 infants' shirts, 2 nightgowns, 2 pinafores,

a pair of baby’s socks, 2 pairs of stockings (all new), a shawl, a

gauze veil, and 5s.—-An old German silver watch—2 quarterna of

bread—2 pairs of mittens—A work tabla—A pair of Honiton lace

milk—5s. worth of postages.—Some freestone.—4 brown loaves.—

A knitted tray cloth and a knitted watch-guard.—~2 silk scarfs and

some black gimp—2 books and a knitted cloth—An old Greek New

Testament and some tracts—A ball of twine, a ball of clock line

and some sash line—3 knitted chair covers—3 gold seals and 6 rings.

—4 little bits of gold from ear-rings.—-A silver watch—A pair of

hand—screens.-Some pieces of broken silver, 0. pair of steel bracelets,

a necklace, and 2 pairs of gilt bracelet snaps—2 little frocks, 2 pairs

of stays, 4 babies’ bibs, a tippet and 2 pairs of sleeves—~17 books,

some pamphlets, 3 packets of diamond cement, some pieces of worn

riband, a shawl, 6 pen~holders, and 4 slate pencil-holders.-—2 frocks,

5 aprons, 2 pinafores, 3 chemises, and 2 petticoats.--—2 little shawls.

-A pair of shoes—A small Spanish silver coin.--3 quarterns of

bread—2 old dresses, some old ribband, and some gloves—k lb. of

butter, a piece of pork, some ham, beans, and gooseberrics.

JULY 1846.

2 Orphan-boxes, 2 pincushions, and 3 bags—2 knitted bags, a

pair of socks, 2 babies“ caps, and a pincushion cover.-—A silver watch.

25. 6d. worth of postages.—A lady’s bag—A waist buckle, a small

silver pencil case, and 3 gold ear—rings.—A dress, not made up, 4

needlc~books, 4 little bags, 3 tea-kettle holders, 3 small mats, and 2

large mats—A book-mark, a pincushion, a needle-book, and a watch

gum‘d.——4 pairs of knitted stays, 3 babies’ cotton hoods, 2 knitted

cloths, 2 knitted mats, 2 babies bibs, a needlebook, and a fancy

pincushion—A little frock (new).—-A book—A card—case, a smelling

bottle, an old shilling, 2 pairs of silver clasps, a small gold seal, a

paste ring, a pair of mourning ear-rings, 3 shirt studs, an ornamental

wmb, a gilt chain, a gilt waist buckle, apair- of bracelets, 2 gilt

brooches, and a pair of satin slippers—A coral ring—4 frocks, 2

round pinal'ores, a baby’s ditto, 2 pairs of socks, a pair of mittens, a

hair of culfs, a silver~m0unted smelling-bottle, 8 small books, a plated

F
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watch key and ring, a pair of small gold clasps, ands small @111

hooks—67 bunks, some old pamphlvts, a silk dress, 3 plates and 3

dishes—5 pictures—A bottle of Eau dc Cologne, a lady's dress, a

little silk handkerchief, a small silk scarf, some riband, 2 veils, ‘2

lace neckerchiofs, a cape, a watch-pocket, and 58.——A mat, a pin

cushion, a pair of knitted cnfi's, 2 pairs of dolls' shoes, and 2 pairs

of babies’ shoes—4 casks of tremolo—Some rhubarb—3 pairs of

new shoes—A loaf of bread, a. quartern of potatoes, 1 lb. of butter,

and § peck of peas—2 quarterns of potatoes—3 plum loaves.

Arcusr 1846.

bs. worth of postagcs.——A cross set with 6 chrysolites.-—A gold pin,

a silver brooch.v and a small silver sheath for a pair ofscissors.-—4 lbs.

of cocoa, 6 boxvs of tooth -p0wder, and sundry tracts—A hamper. con

taining the following articles, together with £3. 1s. 4d.: a silver watch

guard and small seal, a gold pin, 12 pencils, some tracts for little chil—

dren, a c0py of the ready reckoner, ahymn book, 8 pairs of boys‘

trousers, 3 little waistcoats, 7 frocks, a little boy's linen coat, a little

spencer, a tippet and sleeves, 2 little shawls, 5 chemiscs, 4night shirts.

2 pinai'ores, and a petticoat (all old).-—A brooch, 2 necklaces, and 2

farthings and a. half—58. worth of postages.——~An old broken wedding

ring.-—An old gold watch, lost in a pool for three years and found

again—3 pairs of garters—A large knitted shawl, 2 little frocks, a

work frame, a straw hat, a lace collar, 8 small silk scarf, 2 silk watch

gnards, 5 needlecases, 2 smellingbott-les, and a brooch—(i chemises.

4 frocks, 3 pinnfores, 2 pairs of socks, 2 pairs of babies’ shoes, :1 pair

of travelling sortks, 3 pairs of garters, a. pair of cuffs, 4 bags, 6 pen

wipers (all new), together with £2.——A carved wooden vase, a neck—

lace, a watch-hook, a brooch, a lady's bag, and 2 books—3 book

marks and a pair of cuffs—2 babios' night gowns, a boy's shirt, 3

pieces of tape, a ball of cotton, 21 shirt buttons, and 12 yards 0f

calico—53. worth of postages.—2 ladies' bags—A pair of gold shirt

studs, 8. pair of gold ear-rings, 4 brooches, 6 gold rings, a pair of

gold ear-rings, 5 gold clasps, and 12s.—~A ring set with 4 small hril

liants.-—-5 gold shirt-studs, a pair of gold earrings, a pair oi'inourm

ing ear-rings, an old broken wedding-ring, a broken gold watch key,

and a gold ring—2 pincushions, 2 purses, and a lady's bag—An old

weddiiig'ring.—F>s. worth of postagcs.-—A bag of tapioca.——A bOX‘

the contents of which are not to be mentioned—A small gold watch

chnin.—-A coral necklace, a gold ring set with 6 gems, and a gold

slide set with pearls—The handle of a gold seal.~—-24 pairs of boys'

shoes (all new).—A gross and a half of pencils. and a gross of French

chalk pencils for slates—2 yards of black lace, 3 bOOk-marks, 8

small bottle of otto of roses, and a pair of mourning ear-rings.»3 silk

watch-guards.—6 yards of white swan’s down—2 bread basket doilies.

A box of articles, the contents of which are not to be mentioncd_-—4

yards of print, 6 yards of calico, and a pair of black worsted stoc'k

ings.—3 dozen steel thimbles._-5 pocket knives, 6 iron spoons, 19

knitting-needles, 19 damaged slates, and 8 small waiterS.-3 half
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qnanerns of bread—2 yards of brown hollund.-—-A quartern of bread.

—-A boy‘s pinafore.—-4 cucumbers and 3 bunches of onions—ll

boys' hats—3 plum cakes—A worn cotton gown, 2 quartcrn currant

cakes—3 current cakes—A silver vinaigrette, 2 wedding rings, 4

other rings, 2 necklaces, a locket, 2 artificial feathers, some sewing

silk, and some fringes—7 gilt chains, 8 waist buckles. 7 necklaces,

10 bracelets, 7 pairs of ear-rings, 4 crosses, 4 pairs of cloakd'asten

ings, 5 brooches, and a. pair of buckles—A black silk scarf, 3 collars,

8 pairs of cuffs, and a pair of mittens.

Ssrrennsn 1846.

25 small paper boxes—3 lbs. of arrow root, 3 small foreign silver

coins, and 9 copper coins—4 pairs of flannel drawers, 9. crape hat

band, a piece of worsted-work, a pair of little stockings, a waistband,

a neck-tie, some Berlin wool, 2 pincushions, a pair of scissors, a little

candlestick, a silver bodkin case, a silver thimble, 2 small gold pins,

3 hairbrush, 2 nailbrushes, 3 inkstands, and a few other little things.

-—2s. 6d. worth of postages.—3 waist buckles, a broken brooch, and

ls. worth of pustages.—2 large frocks—2 aprons, 2 petticoats, 4 rings,

2 pairs of ear-rings, 2 buckles, 3 pairs of snaps, a pin, a pair of

Spectacles, and a silver pencilcase.—A New Testament and the

Psalms, together with 1s.—-A straw bonnet and a straw hat—5%

yards of calico, a pair of little boots, 9. pair of little shoes, a veil, a.

pail-of cuffs, a. lace frill, 2 yards of lace, n. stuff frock, a muslin dress,

a cape, a little shawl, a feather, 2 rings, and 3 broken brooches.—

A pair of cuffs and a lady's white satin bug.—Half a franc picce.—A

wedding ring and a gold watch ring—2 little pincushions and a purse.

—-2 knitted bread basket cloths—6 little pinaforcs, a knitted bag. a

knitted handkerchief, and a knitted cloth.—8 postage stamps.--2

ladies~ bags, 7 pairs of little stockings, 3 pairs of socks, 4 nightcaps,

a chemise, an under waistcoat, a pair of lady's boots, a pair of lady‘s

shoes, and 55 small pamphlets—Some gold lace, a gilt chain, 2 small

ornamental combs, 2 large ornamental pins, some mock pearls, 2 gilt

bracelets, a silver brooch, 2 watch-hooks, a gilt brooch, 2 snaps, a

coral necklace, 5 small silver coins, 4 copper coins, a fan, 2 little

netted mats, 4 feathers, and a little wooden box.-—3s. worth of post~

iges—A little neckerchief, and a white veil.—1$lbs. of knitting

cotton, 3} lbs. of knitting worsted, Q lb. of wool, 3 reels of cotton, 1

Old pinafore, 9 sta -laces, 4% yards of lace, 55 yards of edging. some

small pieces of cns imere. Together with this came a small parcel of

old coins, &c. for the Building Fund, entered under Sept. 15, 1846.-—2

cocoa-nut baskets—A Geneva gold repeater (out of repair).-—l2 pairs

of trousers, 3 shirts, l2 fronts, 1 jacket, 2 coats, 2 waistcoats, 4 black

neckerchiefs, 21 pairs of socks, 2 pairs of stockings (all worn), and

5 pairs of new shoes—3 pairs ofgold ear-rings, 2 pairs of silver ear

rings, and 1 pair of silver bracelets.-——A pair of baby's shoes—4 pairs

Ofmufl‘atees, a black skirt, 3 house fiannels, a small funnel, a hat~

brush, 2 small padlocks, lib. of pearlharley, 21 books, and some

pamphlets—A gold ear-ring.—A black veil, a silver pencilcm, a

r 2 '
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pair of gold ear-rings, a gold ring, 3 brooches, a small vinaigrette, 2

brass seals, and 2 pairs of brass ear-rings.~—A dressed wax doll, a

knitted handkerchief, and 3 pinafores.—2 ear-trumpets.--A washed

watchgnard, 4 rings, a locket, 2 broken brooches, 2 pairs of ear,

rings, a gold pin, a waist-buckle, a coral necklace, 4 other necklaces,

a gilt chain, a silver pencilcase, a medal, 2 pairs of bracelet snaps,

10s. for Missions, £ 1. 85. 4d. for the Orphans, and another little box

containing 1 shilling and a pair of gilt ear—rings, and a. shirt studs—6

pairs of cotton socks and 2 pairs of stays.-—2 lbs. of French beans—A

large loaf and 12 apples—2 quarterns of bread—Some gingerbread

nuts.—4 casks of treacle.—Soine freestone.-—2 new buckets.

OCTOBER 1846.

3s. worth of postages.—A pair of gloves, a night-cap, a silk cape,

2 lace collars, a silk handkerchief, some cotton velvet, a frock and

some German wool.-—2 waistcoats, a pair of trousers, and some old

drawers and under waistcoats.-A pair of knitted cults-10 straw

bonnets, 3 little frocks, and 61 pinat'ores all new).—-5 frocks and 1

anti-macassar.—-A piece of work for a cushion—A knitted comforta

ble, 2 ornamental pens, a knitted cap, and 2 knitted mats.-2 knitted

bread basket cloths—A half-franc piece—11 prints, 3 pieces of

music, and a book.--3 books—A carpet-bag, containing a morning

coat, a waistcoat, 4 pairs of trousers, a gentleman's woollen scarf, and

a pair of boots—A leather trunk, containing a dressing-case, a ther—

mometer, a paper and pen—knife, 2 hair-brushes, a silver bank token,

an old shilling, an old sixpence, 2 Spanish silver coins, a gilt watch

chain, a lamp, two coats, 5 waistcoats, 2 stocks, a cap, 7 neckerchiefs,

3 pairs of gloves, 6 sheets, 4 pillow-cases, 3 table-cloths, a small

boiling apparatus, 2 books and some pamphlets—A pair of gold

ear-rings, a gold ring, a pair of coral earrings, and a brass clasp.—

A pair of baby's shoes—6 whole pieces of lace with 3s. 6d.-A

mourning ring—A silver thimble, agold watch key, a. br arch, and &

oornelian necklace—A ring—2 rings and a. pair of gold ear-rings.—

A silver bank token.— 2 sets of table-mats.—-2 bread-basket cloths.

3s. 6d. worth postages.—-A violin and some music.-—A work~box, a

pair of lady‘s shoes, a kettle-holder, two little mats, and 2 glm

bracelets—4 pinafores and 2 frocks—A broken gilt brooch-58

worth of postages.-A gold repeater and stand, 8 rings, 7 brooches,

8 gold watch—keys, 2 crosses, 2 four-penny pieces, a threepenny piece,

a twopenny piece, a silver bodkin case. a silver clasp, a stiletto, a

toothpick case, afan, a bronze inkstand, a small ivory box and thimble,

a cut glass bottle, 4 pocket knives, a pair of baby’s shoes, 2 pairs 0f

socks, a cheese, and lilb. of tea—3 pictures together with 115. and

6s. 6d.—5s. worth of postages.—-A green satin dress-4381 copies of

“ Having eyes, see ye not?" 21 other little books, 2 drawing-books»

some music, 26 prints and engmvings, a small leather case, 2 pair!

of socks, a. pair of lady's slippers, 4 card~board boxes, 4 ladies’ bags,

at lady‘s cap, 5 pairs of silk stockings, 4 purses, a China crape shawl.

some fringe, a pair of knitted 0113's, a small mat, a book mark, 2
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children's pockets, 3 boys‘ collars, 3 little chemises, 3 nightcaps, 2

ladies' collars, 6 pairs of ladies' cufi's, 10 pocket handkerchiefs, and 5

yards of flannel—6 stufi" frocks, 3 print frocks, 2 shirts, 4 chemises,

11 print pinafores, 6 flannel petticoats, (all new), and 1 gown (worn).

~—A PRH‘ of silver sugar-tongs.-—2 pen-wipers, 2 shell pincushions,

and 10 book-marks.--6 silver teaspoons, a small silver box, 2

brooches, a small china box, 2 rings, a gold pin, a. plated watch~key,

a small locket, and a pair of silver shirt-studs.—A sofa pincushion.

—A pair of baby’s shoes—A knitted ball—6 pincushions, 2 needle

books, 2 needle cases, and a baby’s knitted bonnet.—52 books.—29

yards of cord for boys‘ trousers, 14% yards of fustian, 64 yards of

calico, l3 neckties, 15 yards of print, 4 pairs of stockings, and 11

pairs of gloves—2 shirts, 2 aprons, and a frock—A pair of small

gold ear-rings.-—A coral necklace—A fowl, a piece of bacon, a

tongue, 0. piece of beef, a plum-cake, a jar of preserve, some eggs,

apples, and walnuts—A cask of treacle.—l7 cabbage—12 small

jars of ink and some blacking.-—A bag of turnips and a basket of

potatoes—A basket of cabbagea.—2 pairs of shoes.——3 brown loaves

and 9 bread cakes—2 hams—3 quarterns of bread—3: 1. 4a. to be

divided among the children at the Boys‘ Orphan—Houses and the two

Girls‘ Orphan-Houses, for pocket-money, being threepence for each

child—Half a quartern loaf.—-Ditto.-A quart/em loa£~3 quarterns

of bread.--A pig’s cheek, a Testament, and 3 tracts.

NOVEMBER 1 8-16.

3 purses with 7s. 6d.—-St. Paul‘s voyages, 2 ladies’ bags, 4 pen

wipers, a needlebook and apair of mittens—3 little cloaks—4 pairs

of trousers, a pair of worsted stockings, a lady's cap, several remnants

of cotton and woollen cord, measuring altogether 36% yards, 6% yards

of cloth, 30 cloth caps, 26 yards of linen, 3 jackets, and a mustard

pot—3 small decanters, a cap, and a lady’s bag with 4s. 4d.—2 small

feathers, some artificial flowers, and 3 pairs of brass ear-rings.—2

babies’ frocks, a pair of worked slippers, and. 2 kid purses—16

coloured prints, 3 pairs of dolls’ arms, 4 small undressed dolls, and 9

common seals—3 gold rings, a brooch, a locket, a head chain, a silver

thimble, and a pair of black gloves—A gold seal—2 pairs of knitted

cuffs and a lace collar.-6 books, 2 New Testaments, 2 necklaces, 2

pairs of bracelets, a flan, an opera glass, 3 pairs of ear-rings, 4 cameos,

I polished stone, 2 pairs of bracelet snaps, 2 chemises and a shirt.—

9s. worth of postages.—A necklace, brooch, and ear—rings of seed

pearls; a. gold pin, some teeth set in gold, a silver buckle, 2 gold rings,

a pair of mourning ear-rings, 2 small forget~me-nots, made of gold,

and a pair of gilt bracelet snaps.—4 table mats—3 little baskets-

4lbs. of urowmot.--A watch guard—An old silver thimble.—3

necklaces, a. coral ring, a pair of ear—rings, and a breech-12 pencil

drawings—A netted scam—5s. worth of postages.-A black veil with

2s.--4 tons of coals—4 baskets of cabbage—5 sacks of potatoes, and

2 boxes of clothes, containing the following articles: 3 bonnets, 5

frocks, 3 skirts, 2 ilannels, 7 pinai'ores, 2 shirts, 7 chemises, a pair of

stays, a waistcoat, 8 pairs of socks, a pair of boots, 4 caps, a pair of
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pattens, a collar, 2 nightgowns, 2 nightcaps, 2 flannel waisteoats, and

a pocket handkerchiefi—d} frocks, 2 bonnets, 4 pinafores, 2 fur tippets,

and 3 pairs of shoes—12 yards of merino—A basket of turnips.—

2 quartern currant cakes—A new cloak and 2 new coloured bedgowns.

—Q a quartern of bread.

DECEMBER 1846.

A small bag, 2 knitted doilies, 4 book-marks, and 2s. worth of

postages.—5 frocks, 3 nightgowns, 2 caps, 2 petticoats, 12 copies of

“ Scripture truth in verse,” 2 bonnet, a pair of bottle stands, and a

sovereign.—4 frocks, a little shawl, a baby’s hood, 2 purses,a needle

book, 5 small shirts, a chimney sweep, and a pen—wiperP-A set

with 8 rose diamonds, 3 gold rings, 3 old silver thimbles, and a corne

lian necklace and pair of bracelets—12 pairs of scissm's, 2 little

baskets, 2 pairs of mittens, and a lady’s bustle—2 knitted cloths.

--2 gold rings, a locket, 2 old silver coins, and a lady‘s bag.-—7s.

worth of postages.—-A knitted bustle and two babies‘ frocks—Some

silk.--A small smelling bottle and 4 small chemises.—-22 combs, 8]

reels of coloured cotton, 62 balls of cotton and angola, 14 copper

coins, a shilling‘s worth of farthings, 2 small silver coins, some stilettos,

and some needles—A little mat—A pair of baby’s shoes and a pen

wiper.-A silk gown, 2 frocks and capes, a little cloak, a shawl, and

a collar (all worn).—3 purses, 3 little baskets, a pair of mittens, a

knitted ruff, a knitted baby’s bib, 2 pincnshion baskets, abahy's

'knitted body, a lady's knitted body, and a knitted mat—A

pair of gilt bracelets—2 aprons, a frock, 3 rinafores, and a

piece of worsted work—A baby’s frock, 2 little mats, and a

mourning watch-gnard.—4 brooches, a small gilt chain, a watch

hook, 2 crosses, 2 gold rings, 2 small gold seals and watch rings,

a pair of small gold ear-rings, a locket, and two gold snaps.—

A brooch and half a crown.—-A black veil, :2 pairs of socks, a

knitted cloth, and 5s ; a. pair of ends and 6d.; a pair of silk bracelets,

a necktie, a needle-case, 2 book-marks, and an urn-stand—A flannel

gown, a fur rufi‘, 2 little brushes, 2. small looking-glass, some false hair,

some cotton fringe, a little Worked mat, and a few other little things.

-£ 2. worth of plumb cake, 2 little baskets, and 6 little wax figures.

--2 knitted bread cloths—A handkerchief, a child’s boa, and a black

spencer (all old).—155. worth of postages.—-35. 6d. worth of postage!

—A toilette cushion, 4 pairs of socks, ‘2 pairs of small stockings, 16

pincushions, 3 housewives, a little has, and 4 small worked mats.—

2 gilt necklaces, a. pair of gilt ear—rings, a gilt ring, a gold ring, 25

worth of postages, a pair of worked slippers, and some gold and silver

lace—A worn frock and 2 rude—A copy of Rntherford‘s Letters-

21 books.—An earthenware candlestick—Half a quartern of bread.

-—-Ditto.—4 casks of treacle.-4 peeks of fiour.—2 lbs. of tea-4

tons of coals—1 lb. of cocoa, 1 lb. of sugar, and some tamarind juice.

—A dress, a boa, 4 capes, acollar, and a blanket—A goose—‘2 181‘89

plum loaves, a rufi', and a comfortable—l7 lbs. of cheese, 1 lb. of

cofi'ee,1§lb. of tea—2 children‘s aprons—105. to buy a piece 0!

beef at one of the houses {or Christmas Day.-—2 pairs of shoes—5 “'15

of dried fruit'
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JANUARY 1847.

A brooch, a. gold pin, 2 old silver thimbles, a silver pencil case, an

old fourpenny piece, and half a sovereign—2 rings, 12 book-marks,

a pair of kid gloves, and a lace scarf.—A lady‘s bag, a silk watch

guard, is small brooch, a muslin apron, a silk scarf, :1 netted scarf, 2

habit shirts, a cap, 2 dresses, a knitted handkerchief, and some old

n'bsmd.—4 bonnets, 16} yards of mouseline de laine, z! vinaigrettes, a

pair of gold ear-rings, 2 gold seals and watch-key, a gold pin, 2

brooches, 3 rings, a child's rattle, 2 gold shirt studs, 3 ditto of mother

of-pesrl, 2 coral necklaces, a steel watch-guard, 2 pairs of mourning

ear—rings, and 6 waistbands.—-A toilette pincushion.--10 small silver

coins—A sampler and 17 postuges.-—2 aprons, a frock, and 2 cornb

bagl—A cloak, 2 pairs of boys' shoes, a flannel pctticoat, and 27

girls' chemises (the greater part unmade).--2 small knitted cloths, 3

netting stirrups, 2 netted handkerchiefs, 3 ladies‘ bags, 2 small worked

mats, a baby's knitted body, a small comfortable, a little frock, a pin

cushion, (all new), a. box of cards, a of hand-screens, and 3 small

portfolios—2 pen-wipers, 2 bags, and a purse—3 little knitted mufi's.

A pillow, a wool hood, 6 ornamental bags, a silk apron, a pattern~_

use, a baby's cap, a puzzle purse, a marked alphabet, 2 scent—bags,

2 book~marks, 3 bunches of tapers, a needle-case, 2 court~plaister

cases, a basket pincushion, and two pairs of babies‘ shoes—An oil

painting and a Dutch housewife—A flowerglass stand, and a pair of

outfit—A puzzle, 9. note-case, and 2s. 6d.—A locket, 2 note-cases, a

Pincushion and 2s. 6d.—2 books—2 mourning rings, another ring,

3 brooches, and a sovereign—~11 wooden fit'es, some note paper, and

6 copper coins—3 frocks.—- 3s. Worth of postages.—A quadrant, 2

watch-stands, a knitted toilette cushion, several pieces of painted velvet,

2 Ottomans partly Worked, 3 worsted patterns, a. little mat, a silk dress

and cape, 2 card-boxes, counters, 2 draft—boards, a set of chess men,

a stand for work, 6 little baskets, 2 boxes, a small telescope, a

piucushion, 3 fans, 2 pairs of boots, 3 muslin capes, 2 habit-shirts,

6 pairs of ends, a collar, a pair of silk stockings, some spangled net,

some cotton fringe, 2 combs, 2 ornaments, 2 hands, a lady‘s bag, 3

bracelets, 2 buckles, 2 chains, 3 smelling bottles, a card—case, asmall

box with net sprigs, a chincsc puzzle, :1 stiletto, 9 books, a few prints,

3 pairs of ear-rings, and a brooch—4 pinal'orcs, 2 nightwaps, 2 books, ‘

and a silver vinaigrette. Also £1. 45. 3d.—7 opera caps. a purse

with half a sovereign, 2 penholders, a black net scarf, a writing desk,

:1 furnished work-box, a copper medal, a smelling bottle, a lady‘s bag,

a silver buckle, a. microscope, at. gilt cross, 3 mourning necklaces, an

iron chain and cross, a silver watch-guard, a \vhist-marker, a seal, 3

waist buckles, a pair of ear-rings, a pair of braoclets of mock pearls,

a pair of worked slippers, a pair of cuffs, some ricc paper, a game, a

puzzle, a pair of curling irons, a pair of netted window curtains, 2

seals, 3 waistbands, 2 painted velvet Ottomans, 38 books, and a.

paper knife—A music stool cover, 2 pairs of trousers, 13 books, 2

pictures of horses, is lot of pictures, a woollen handkerchief, 3 km'tted
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chair covers, a pair of knitted stockings, 6 pairs of gloves, a blue

silk scarf, a toilette cushion, 8 frocks, a silk purse, 4 pinafores, a

ot' stays, a handkerchief, 2 pairs of culls, 2 pairs ofmittens, 4 pairs of

watchpockets, 28 Worked mats, 6 steel pens, 2 brooches, 4 of

socks, a nightcap, a necktie, 6 netted handkerchiefs, a pocket, a

smelling bottle, 4 bags of Berlin wool, 17 opera caps, a child’s book

of pictures, 13 babies‘ hoods, a pincushion cover, a knitted jug, 6

babies’ caps, 3.5 pairs of babies' shoes, a muslin dress, and two po

lished pebbles.—-A pair of babies’ shoes—A card-case—4 book

marks and 2 needle-cases,—10s. worth of postages.-A thick shawl,

13% yards of gingham, some hnndbills, some cord, 6 “Words of

truth," a skein of trotting silk, some tracts, some writing paper, a spur

cup and saucer, a worsted pattern, 4 small English grammars, cord

for a pair of trousers, 2 copies of “Harry and his nursemaid,” l4

embossed cards, some coloured note-paper, 6 “ Spiritual railway," 3

cards for Jews, a silk purse, 3 book~marks, 4 instruments for wax or

rice paper flowers, 5 pairs of wristbands, 1 puzzle box, 5 pinchusions,

2 aprons, a comb, an urn rug, a comfortable, 2 pieces of canvas, 2

little Cups, 2 pinat‘ores and pockets, some black fringe, 5 pairs of

cufi's, 8 black bags, 2 knitted bags, 1 worsted bag, 1 mousscline de laine

bag, 8 small remnants of calico, 3 dressing cushions, some print, 2

pairs of boys’ socks, a psalter, 9 little books, a hymn-book, “ Chris

tian retirement," 16 pairs of babies' socks, 36 pitcher purses, Jews

bury's letters, 7 frocks, 5 babies' cotton shirts, 85 quills, a cotton

shirt, a pair of stockings (all new), some fancy writing paper, dolls'

socks, a memorandum book, tea—things for children, 2 habit shirts,

black cufl's, white gloves, frost shoes, tracts, worsted cap, mittens, a

doll's bonnet and cloak, a baby's bonnet, a pair of hyacinth stands,

an ornament (flowers and birds), at bed-gown, a print-dress and

tippct, a remnant of black stuff, 7 books, a pamphlet andalittle

book—A pincushion.—A yard of gingham.—11 needle-books, 3

book-marks, 2 pairs of babies’ socks, a bead bag, 4 small paintings,

a pair of hand-screens, 6 little books with sea-weeds, 4 medals, 3

pincushions, 2 shells, a yard measure. 2 old silver thimbles, a small

silver pencil-case, and some knitted bordering—42% yards of ging—

ham, 18 yards of dimity, 14} yards of plaid cloth, 19 yards of plaid

stuff, 3 yards of bedtick, 21* yards ofrnousscline de laine, 3 shawls, 46

yards coloured calico of various kinds, 6 cotton neckerchiefs, 13 yards

of fonts, 9 yards of calico, 34% yards of printed stufl', remnants of

plain stufl‘ measuringl8 l yards, 59 little scarfs, a cotton handkerchief,

4 silk ditto, 15 yards of various material, 30 small remnants of

riband, 27g yards of coloured jean, 12% yards of printed diaper, and

3 cards of blond.—A pair of baby‘s socks—3 chemiscs, a. boy's

cloak, and a girl's cloak—A net neckcrchicf, 2 bread basket nets,

2 pairs of cotton socks, 3 pairs of with, 6 worked stirrups, and

2s. 6d.-—2 little baskets and a bottle of scent oil.—A dressed doll-—

A new cap and a pair of worked slippers—12 boxes of tooth-powder.

A pair of new shoes—4 quarterns of bread.-—7 quarterns of bread

—~l quartem of bread.
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Fsssusnr 1847.

8:. 6d. worth of postages.—A ewt. of rice._5s. worth of postages.

—-Ditto.—2 Berlin wool anti—maeassars.—A little basket, 2 knitted

pincnshions, 3 knitted doilies, a pair of knitted stays, 2 little pina

tores, a remnant of print, a remnant of calico, and 3s. OQd.—2 pen

wipcrs, a doll, 2 needlebooks, 2 yards of riband, 3 yards of knitted

edges-n Orphan-box, a large knitted doll, 2 little paper boxes, is

knitted handkerchief, 2 knith pincushions, 2 yards of knitted edge,

ababy’s cap, and a woman's cap—3 dressed dolls, 2 pairs of wife, a

bag, and a book—3 pairs of gloves, 4 of mittens, 4 leather

purses, a pair of Worked slippers, and 6 cakes of Castile soap. —-2

little new frocks—8 large pincushions and a little bag—A knitted

handkerchiefl—A brooch—A pair of stays and 2 little frocks—A

basket of greens.--A basket of onions—6 pairs of pattena and 9

pairs of clogs.—An old mat and basket—5 yards of fringe.

MARCH 1847.

A broken gold pin.—2 pairs of silver cloak fastenings, 2

ditto gilt, 2 broken gilt brooches, a bead purse, 2 bags, and a gauze

handkerchief.—A fan and 2 pairs of cuffs—A Portuguese coin.—-10

brown loaves—~35. 9d. worth of pestages.-I4 gold rings, 2 brooches,

and an amber ring—A silver purse, 1:. ring, a broken silver pencil

case, 2 gilt pins, a. black necklace, a pair of black bracelets, a. pen, a

Rdnecklace, 4 new collars, 6 pairs of children‘s gloves, 4 ladies’

bars, a pair of slippers, 6 pen—wipers, 2 pairs of culls, a head tie, 2

pairs of kid gloves, 10 doilies, 4 scart's, an apron, 3 veils, 4 worn

collars, and 2 neckerehiefs.—7 lbs. of cocoa, 2 Bibles, 7 New Testa

ments, and some Tracts.—-A frock, a shirt, 2 Chemises, and 2 little

boys shirts—4 casks of treacle.—6 brown loaves and 3 bread cakes.

-—Some freestone.-—10 large brown loaves—A small bag, 6 pitcher

p\1rses,2 book-marks, a pincnshion, a. needlebook, a pair of netted

cuffs, 2 knitted chair-covers, a bread-basket cloth, and 2 doilies.—-2

b00lt~marks.-—A pair of baby's shoes, 4 toilette pincushions. 2 pairs

of socks, and a small knitted scarfi—A baby‘s eap.--A broken silver

teaspoon, a gilt pin, 2 steel hooks, and a brass hook—A gold ring,

a gold brooch, and a white veil.—3 pairs of kid gloves—8 books.

—-A pair of worked slippers.

Arnn. 1847.

8d. worth of postages.--A shilling bank token, 2 Waist-bands, 2

book-marks, and 5 cuffs—2 pairs of ear-rings.—A brooch—The lid

Of a silver snnE-box and 2 broken silver pencil~cases.-A small

silver coin—2 old silver coins—A silwr watch—3 gold studs and

2 gold rings.-—2 card—cases.—2 pieces of patchwork.—-55. worth of

small knitted articles.—A knitted balk—A of baby’s 8h0ea.-_4

Shetland shawls—A gold pin and 5s.—6s. worth of postages.-—A

gold ring and a shilling. A seal and a gold brooch—A toilette pin

cushion.—-A smelling bottle, a needle-case, a dressed doll, 4 pairs 0t
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knitted garters, a pair of cuffs, a pair of knitted soles, a child's watch,

and a medal.—A black velvet dress, a black velvet bag, a pair of

black satin shoes, a Limerick lace scarf, a Honiton lace frill, a fancy

writing desk, a Limerick lace veil, a book, a purse, a five franc piece,

a franc piece, and two half franc pieces—5 books—A fancy writing

desk, a gold ring, a coral necklace, an amber necklace, a pair of

small gold ear-rings, and some brass ornaments—A basket of free

stone and sand.—-A basket of greens and half a quartern of bread.—

3 plum loaves, 1 lb of sugar, and §lb. of cofi'ee.

MAY 1847.

'25. 6d. worth of postagcs.-—-5s. worth of postages.-—A franc piece.

-—8 pairs of garters—A baby‘s k'iitted body.-A pair of mittens and

a pair of card-racks.—-A new silk bonnet.—3 pen wipers and a pin—

cushion.——A small knitted cloth—A writing desk, 4 braid bags, :1

Hebrew Bible, 9. drawing book, a. black lace neckerchief, a white

muslin shawl, 4 pairs of babies‘ shoes, :1 needle—book, a piece of net,

some worked card-board, a book-mark, 16 books, 12 sticking-planter

cases, and 3 large damask table-cloths.--A little pinafore, 2 bags,

and 4 small chernises.-—2$. 6d. worth of postages.—Ditto.-—A gold

ring—A lady’s bag, a handkerchit t', and a pair of cuffs—2 toilette

cushions, 3 pairs of socks, (l knitted chair-covers, and 4 knitted col

lars—3 pairs of bracelets, 3 waist-buckles, 2 gilt chains, 3 pairs of

gilt ear-rings, 2 cloak fastenings, 2 gilt brooches, a brass seal, 2

mourning necklaces, and a little gold and silver lace—2 Shetland

shawls—A bag and a white pocket»handkerchief.-—A franc piece.—

A knitted purse—9 black seals, a pincushion, a silver thimble, a

gold pin, a white dress, and a little scarL—A knitted sofa—cover. 2

knitted cushion-covers, and a knitted chair—coven—llalf a quartern

loafi—G yards of stud, and a pair of shoes—Some patch-work, 2

worn caps, and a worn muslin limitlkercliietl~llalf a quartern loat'.—

12 eggs, 1 lb. of butter, a few greens, and a little cream.-—A basket

of rhubarb—l lb. of butter and a large loaf.

JUNE 1847.

55. worth of postages.—A footstool, a velvet cushion, a pen Wier

a small looking-glans, a large money-box, and a perpetual almanack.

~A silver vinaigrette, a gilt chain, a pair of gilt bracelets, a mourn

ing necklace, and a waist—buckle.—A smelling bottle, a yard measure,

a bodkin case, and a needle—book—A white veil, a watchguard= a

necklace of mock pearls, 3 brooches, a gold ring, a small gold snap,

an old shilling, and a locket.-—-A pair of' bracelets, a steel cloak

fastening, a pair of gilt ditto, a pair of silver ditto, a waist-buckle, a

necklace and bracelets—A gold pin and 4 necklaces—A brilliant, 8

gold pin, and a sovereign—A lady's work case, a silver spoon, knife

and fork in a case, 2 pairs of bracelets, and a pincushion.-—5s. worth

0t~ posmges.-—A dressed doll and a pair of new slippers—13 mats-—

4 muslin frocks and a cape.—3 pairs of Indian rubber caloshcs, fl»

knitted handkerchief, 2 knitted caps, a comfortable, 2 pairs of knitted

mittens, 2 little capes, and a silk cloak.--A small writing desk, a

__-_________,
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cup and ball, 2 small mats, a child's knitted jacket, an opera cap, a

lady‘s bag, a. small telescope, 2 books, a. coral necklace, is set of purse

trimmings, 2 tassels, 4 shells, 4 cards, a Shetland handkerchief, and

a black lace veil.—-3 pairs of socks, 2 pairs of garters, a small bag,

It worked mat, and a knitted chair-cover.-—A pair of silk gloves—6

penwipers.——2 pairs of netted cufl's and a pair of worked slippers.-—A

gold pin—A gold watchkey.—5s. worth of postages.——A brooch and

a satin dress—2 sheets, 2 pillowcases, 6 tablecloths, a. small blanket,

some dimity, 16 cloths of various kinds, a small box, and 2 dresses.

—-15 frocks, 2 aprons, 4 pinafores, 4 flannel petticoats, 3 shirts, 5

chemises, a. nightcap, 2 neckerchiefs, 6 bonnets, 3 lamb‘s-wool

starts, 4 pincushion covers, 2 fancy bags, 12 needle-books and pin

cushions, a tortoiseshell comb, a pearl ring, and an eardrop.-—11

pairs of various kinds of bracelets, 5 necklaces, 2 watchguards, 5 pairs

of outings, a broken watch-hook, a broken pearl brooch, and a gilt

brooch—~14 quarterns of bread—A cask of treacle.—-A quarter!)

lust—6 brown loaves and 4 small tea cakes.

JULY 1847.

A gilt waist-buckle.—-2 watch-pockets.—A worsted mat and a

brooch—An accordion—4 scarfs, 2 caps, 2 pairs of cuffs, a little

blue silk bonnet, and a (1011’s bonnet.—2s. Worth of postages.—-4s.

ditto—A mourning ring—2 knitted collars and 2 small pincushions.

-5 aprons, 3 pinal‘ores, and a child's chemise—6 pairs of babies’

shoes, some composite night mortar, and 3 packets of soup.-—A Shet

land scarf.—-8 doz. of French chalk pencils—A pair of gilt bracelets,

2 pairs of mourning car-rings, a pair of ear-drops, and 3 broken

mourning brooches—22 new frocks—2 old silver coins, a pair of

gold earnings, :1. small silver vinaigrette, and half a crown.--A cor

nelian necklace, ear-rings, and brooch; a coral necklace, 2 rings, 2

brooches, a washed seal, a watch-key, and a gold pin—4 lbs. of tea

and 8 lbs. of lump sugar.--A ham, :1 pickled tongue, some chickens,

ijms of preserve, 2 jars of pickles, some eggs and fruit—5 quurtcrns

0f bread—ll jars of preserve—Some raspberries, currants, and sugar.

~Soiue rhubarb—A cask of treacle.—9 quarterns of bread—PA

quantity of fruit and 3 lbs. of sugar.—6 quarter-us of bread—A cask

of treacle.-—-4 quarter-11s ot' break—Some lettuce and onions.——A

basket of fruit and 6 wheelbarrows full of small cosh—Some potatoes

811d carrots.—-8 quarts of beans—2 loaves of bread—3 plum loaves

and 2 quarts of milk.-A plum loaf, some bread, some butter, and

some tea.

Avatar 1847.

2s. 6d. worth of postages.—-A gold locket—8 frocks—A frockiand

2 aprons—:6 1. worth of postages.-A pair of knitted curtains.--2

great gross of buttons, 8. piece of Irish linen, 6 pairs of lamb‘s-wool

stockings, 6 pairs of cotton stockings, 2 woollen under-waistcoats, 2

coloured shirts, a smock frock, 2 pairs of trousers, 2} yards of cloth,

1% yard of Bath coating, and 59 pamphlets.-~A pair of silver clasps.
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~—A silver punch ladle, 41 yards of print, 2 babies’ nightcaps, a

piece of tape, 6 brass thimbles, 2 bodkins, and a piece of tape—A

lady’s bag and a silk cord and tassel.-2 money boxes—2 book

marks, a needle-book, a pair of steel clasps, a set of purse trimmings,

a steel purse clasp, a pincushion, a pair of steel bracelets, a small

sampler, 3 scent packets, and a gold watch-ring.-2 pairs of babies'

shoes, 5 lady's bag, a knitted doll, a penwiper, a knitted pence jug,

a paper box, and a. pincushion.—A small knitted cushion.—-A silver

pencil case, 2 muslin dresses, 2 pairs of ladies’ shoes, a pair of lady's

boots, 2 pairs of gloves, a crape handkerchief, 2 silk handkerchiefs,

a towel, and 10 yards of calico, together with a Five Pound Note.—

21 pieces of freestone.—-A small basket of pears—A small basket of

apples—3 quarts of milk—A loaf and a bottle of cyder.—6 buns.—

A cake—4 wheelbarrows full of small coal, and Al peek of apples.—

A cucumber.—4§ lbs. of French beans—A rice pudding, a plum

cake, some pears, and 12 apple dumplings—Some French beans—2

loaves—'A few apples and pears—A basket of apples-3 apples for

each of the children in one of the Orphan-Houses.--A small loath-'2

small loaves—A large basket of apples—A milliner’s basket, con

taining a variety of articles.

SEPTEMBER 1847.

A small plated seal.—6 rings, 2 silver brooches, 2 gold brooches,

a gold heart, a gilt brooch, and a few polished pebbles.—-2s. 6d. worth

of p03tnges.——6d. ditto—An unmade frock.—-A large basket of apples.

--A cutlas, a small portmanteau, a. plated cup, and 3 forks of Ger-

man silver.—8 small worked mats—3 pairs of babies’ shoes, 1; letter

weigher, 2 knitted handkerchiefs, 4 pincushions, 3 pairs of cufl's, 2

waistbands, 3 penwipers, 2 worked bags, a worsted mat, a knitted

cloth, a pair of knitted cufi's, 3 little books, a card, and a book~mark.

2 pence jugs and a. bag—A knitted collar.—2 pairs of worked slip—

pers.—3 little pincushions.—2 books—3 pairs of old boots, some

tracts, a packet of gelatine, 2 pots of cold cream, a tooth brush, 2

bottles of tincture of arnica, and 6 packets of arnieated plaister.—-A

toilette cushion, 6 book-marks, a slipper pincushion, and a purse.—

A gilt purse clasp and string of gilt beads—A basket of apples-3

masks of treacle.--A dish of kidneybeans.—A few potatoes—A basket

of apples—Some kidneybeans and carrots—Some pears—A basket

of apples—~66 large pears.--A few pears—2 quarterns of powwesi

some carrots, cabbages, and apples—2 baskets of apples and pears,

--2 small bread cakes—A tea. cake—A quantity of apples.-3s. a!

a treat for the Orphans in one of the houses—2 loaves.-A basket of

apples, some walnuts, and 100 needles—A small bread cake.--84

apples, 2 chemises, 4 frocks, and 1 pinaf'ore.--A quantity of apples

-——5s. worth of postages.

OCTOBER 1847.

2s. 6d. worth of postages.-—A pair of smallelothes.—-A pair of silver

Washed ear-rings, a pmr of gilt ditto, 11 combs, a pair of nutcrackem
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a waist-buckle, a fringe comb, a pair of mittens, an ear trumpet, a.

pair of shoebuckles, a lady’s bag. a pen case, a watohguard, 2 pairs

of tassels, 2 necklaces and a pair of ear-rings of mock pearl, a padlock,

a book, 2 wax-tapers, 2 pairs of cufi‘s, 4 knitting-pins, an Indian‘

rubber slate, 2 little boxes, a bead bracelet and a basket—2 books.—

3 pincushions.—A knitted handkerchiefi—4 bushels of apples—2

little wire baskets—2 collars—ls. worth of postages.—~A lace cape.—

Solne copper coins—A waistcoat—6 shifts, 6 shirts, and a pair of

tortoiseshell spectacles—3 casks of treacle.-—A sack of potatoes—11

brownloaves.—2 baskets of apples.—% lb. of tea.--Ha.lf a quarter-n loaf.

-—Hslfa sack of apples.—4 frocks, 2 cloaks, 2 rufi's, and 2 pinafores.

--Sorne apples—A large loaf.—A wedding ring—A seraphine, 4

silver tablespoons, 4 silver forks, 39 books, some tracts, some music,

18 of babies’ shoes, 6 pairs of babies‘ socks, 2 babies’ hoods, a

card case, a damask tablecloth, a box of quill pens, a. pair of lady’s

boots, a of clogs, a pair of shoes, some crape, a netting case, a

small drawing book, and eight drawings—Some eels and apples-11

basket of spples.—Some grapes—Some apples and 2s. 6d.—-} lb. of

tea and half a quartern of bread—Some apples.

NOVEMBER 1 847 .

Some parsnips and cabbage—A loafi—A small leafl—Some wall

nuts.--Some pears—2 bread cakes—A large basket of parsnips and

carrots, and halfa peek of onions—28 cabbages.--ll brown loaves.

--A sack of potatoes and a sack of carrots—A cornelian necklace, a

mock pearl ditto, a ring, 2 brooches. a head band of hair set in gold,

s. waist-buckle, a pair of gilt bracelets, a. bag, a bird’s feather, some

lrtificial flowers, 1 pair of silk stockings, 2 silk scarfs, and 3 pairs

of kid gloves—A silk gown, 5 coloured dresses, 8. stuff petticoat, 5

night-gowns, 2 flannel waistcoats, 4 pairs of stockings, a crape collar,

a small shawl, a pair of muslin sleeves, and some list.--17 pin~

cushions—5s. worth of postages.—4 babies’ frocks, 5 babies’ night

caps, 7 babies’ pinafores, 3 babies’ shirts, 4 collars, 2 pincushions,

2 milk, 2 cephilenes, 5 pairs of oufl‘s, 1 pair of mittens, and 1 pair

of socks.—-1s. 7d. worth of POSlAgGSu—25-ditbO-_28. ditto—5s. ditto.

—-5 dressed dolls—A set of doll’s clothes, and 3 babies' pinafores.-—

209. worth of postages.--3 pairs of babies’ socks, a cepheline, and a

letter-weigher.~A fpearl brooch and a. watch—key.—2O copper coins

and half a franc piece.

Dscsunns 1847.

be. worth of postages.--15 frocks, 3 flannel petticoats, n pinaf'oro,

13 shirts, an old frock and caper—2 childrens‘ collars—5 pairs of

mittens, 8 pairs of wife, a pair of baby’s shoes, 2 watchguards, and a

bag.-2 needle-books.-—A large knitted shawl and a lady’s comb.—

4 little baskets—A sovereign for plum puddings—4 peeks of flour.

-8 plum puddings.-—A large basket of greens and cabbages.—-3 casks

of insole—2 pairs of new shoes—A large basket of damaged toys.

--- _--h-_ --l--__._
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JANUARY 1848.

A gilt chain, 5 pairs of ear-rings, 2 gilt brooches, 3 necklaces, and

2 pairs of bracelets—2s. worth of postages.—-5 pairs of babies’ shoes,

5 toilette cushions, 3 pairs of babies' gloves, 6 neck tics, 6 ladies‘ bags,

:1 Shetland handkerchief, a pair of knitted gsiters, 3 pincnshions, a

pair of knitted socks, and 2s. 6d. worth of postages.-—2 pincnshions.

--A knitted scarf, a knitted collar, and 3 babies’ shirts—I cwt. of

moist sngar.-—£ 1. 1s., together with 4 necklaces, 6 rings, a pair of

ear-rings, a broom, a. silver pepper box, a tortoiscshell snuff box, a

mother-o’pearl ditto, a silver nutmeg grater, 2 pairs of bracelet

clasps, a waistband buckle, 2 pocket pistols, a comb, a gold watch,

and a few other little items—A frock and ‘2 handkerchiefs.-——12 kettle

holders—5 watchgnards.--:l old dresses, an old frock, and ‘2 old straw

bonnets—A collection of dried plants, 7 toil: tte pineushions, a book.

5 children's scrap-books, 6 multiplication tables, a hassock cover. a

pair of child's stays, 5 pinufores, a remnant of print, 5 pairs of garters.

5 pincushions, a penwiper, (i frocks, 2 purses, a silver thimble, 4 shil~

lings, 4 flower stands. 2 bags, a pair of sucks, a spectacle case, a pair

of knitted sleeves, 3 pairs of cults, a pair of mittens. a crochet collar,

a penwiper, 2 crochet mats, 11 other worked mats, 4 babies’ spencers.

8 ladies’ Berlin caps, 21 pairs of babies’ shoes, 17 babies” hoods, 4

pence jugs, 4 drawings, a scarf, and a pair of chair-arm covers.—

1s. 3d. worth of' postages—Ii new frocks—2 satinet dresses, a cotton

dress, a cloak, 5 pairs of cotton stockings, 2 veils, a slip, 20 waist

ribands, some Fringe, 3 large cords and tassels, 2 lace capes, 1 half

silk handkerchief, 2 pairs of drawers, a frill, and some bonnet rihand.

--3 men's coats and a pair of trousers.—~A small cask of West Indian

pickles—lcwt. of rice—~24 small bottles of ink.--10 brown loaves

and 4 bread cakes.

FEBRUARY 1848.

50 copies of the hymn “ The Woman of Samaria.”—-2 old wed

ding rings—3 bonncts, a dress, a pair of boots, 9. pair of gloves, 3

silk handkerchiefs, a watch guard, a needle book, a frill, some black

velvet, some riband, and some made flowers—An old boa and 14

little tracts—5s. worth of posts.ges.—;,L lb. of tea with half a crown.

-—An old bonnet, and a pair of small clothes of leather.—Some made

flowers and a piece of worsted work—2 new plaid scarfs and 22

little books—5 little worked mats, a pair of baby‘s shoes, and a

needle_book.—3 pairs of bracelets, 3 necklaces, 10 small silver coins,

and a pair of worked slippers—A small gold seal.——A brooch—5

Berlin wool habies’ caps—4 pincnshions, a pair of socks, 2 purses, a

pair of cuffs, 12 knitted little mats, and a card—A white veil, a

of mittens, a. pair of white kid gloves, a lace scarf, 3 pairs of knitted

cufi's, 2 copper coins, 2 silver coins, and (ls—2 decanters—2 knitted

hoods, 4 pairs of babies’ shoes, 6 pincushions, 2 neckties, 2 pairs of

cuffs, a knitted shawl, and 2s. 2d. worth of pnstages.--Some music.

5s. worth of postages.—1s. ditto.—-A gold ring—An old satin dress.

30 little books, and a purse—A new French Carnbrick pocket-hand
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kerchiet'.-£l. for tea—2s. worth of buns—A small bag of apples

and onions—4 casks of treacle.—42 lbs. of rice—Some onions.

Manon 1818.

3s. worth of postages.—2 old black lace veils—8 bags of' rice.—

A knitted cloth—A pair of gilt bracelets, 11 waist buckle, a coral

necklace, some pens, 12 bodkins, a little basket, a salad fork and

spoon, 2 large shells, 9 yards of print, 2 frocks, 3 pinnt'ores, 9 little

boys’ shirts, a little worked mat, a pair of garters, 3 book—marks,

and 5s.—A child s rutl‘ and cnfl's.—5s. worth of postages.-—A hat.—

il rupees—50 copies of “A companion for my young friend."-—6

new sweeping brushes—A small frock, an apron, and 4 pocket hand—

kerchiel‘s.-A few turnip tops—A bag of greens.

Arnn. 1848.

A brooch, a pair of gilt ear-rings, a waist-buckle, a broken pencil

case, and a pincnshion.--Some minerals.-—A clasp for a bag—A

pen-wiper, a waist-buckle, a pincushiun, a needle book, a pair of

watch pockets, some made flowers, a Shetland shawl, a lamb‘s wool

rnp.-—A brooch set with six turquoiscs and a small diamond, ano

ther set with pearls, and half a sovereign—3 pairs of small gold

var-rings, a small gold ring, and a pair of gilt earrings—6s. worth

of postages.—-l,000 stamped envelopes—ls. worth of postagcs.—A

comb—25 Tracts—A needlebook together with half a crown.—A

new long robe—13 Tracts—7 penny books-4 books—1s. 3d.

worth of postages.-—A knitted nightcap.--7 pairs of old boots and

shoes, 12 towels, a knitted shawl, 5 pairs of stockings, a hair brush,

2 pieces of black net, a. black veil, some riband, 2 pairs of cufi‘s, a

p-cket handkerchief, a small lot of sundry articles, a nightcap, 2

flannel waistcoats, 2 toothbrushes, a silk dress, 2 linings for dresses,

an umbrella, a cap, some wools, a black bonnet, and 2 pairs of

mittens (all old).—A basket of cowslips.—A few turnip tops.

Fnon MAY 1 r0 MAY 26, 1848.

5s. worth of postagcs.—2 large shells with seaweeds.—-A scarf"...

A large knitted toilette—cover.—24 little hymn-books.-—6 Tracts, a

needlecase, and a penwiper.-—5s. worth of p0stages.-—30 yards un

bleached linen, 12 shawls. 5 yards of print, 1 yard of gingham, 20

yaids of calico, and 22 yards of plaid.—-A reading case and 300

Wooden bricks for play.-—2 feathers, 2 neckties, a mil, :1 fan, acrochet

collar, a steel clasp, a biographical game of cards, a piece of worsted

work, 5 pincushions, 6 copper coins, a pair of ear-rings, 3 polished

stones, and some quilling net.—-A new frock and 3 ribands.-—A

knitted mat, 2 penwipers, and a cushions-40 books, a Bible, a berry

Mkhce, and a black bead necklace—4 lbs. of tea—A few cabbages.

4 casks of trescle.—-Some gooseberries.—2 chemises.

p04,: -

THE END.

7 Printed by J. Davr and Sons, 137, Long Acre. London.
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BRIEF NARRATIVE OF FACTS

RELATIVE TO

THE ORPHAN-HOUSES AND THE OTHER OBJECTS

01‘

fit: irriptural Rnomlwgz institution

FOR HOME AXD ABROAD.

Tn! time is now arrived when I discern it plainly to be my duty

to give a further account of the work in which it has pleased the

Lord to employ me for upwards of sixteen vears; for two years

have passed away since I published the last Report, and there is

now again in hand an abundance of rofitable material for another;

in addition to this, many of the childien of God have requested me

to write a further account; and lastlv, I am induced to do so by

the desire which I have, to give a public statement and an audited

account as to the way in which the large sums, with which I have

been intrusted, have been expended. And may it please the Lord,

while I thus recount His goodness to me, again to use me to

encourage His people to trust in Him with all their heart, and to

cast their every care upon Him!

Ten times have in this way sought to write for God; but

never did I sit down to take up my pen for this purpose with such

peculiar feelings, as I do at this time. For whether I look at the

amount of work through which 1 have been helped during the last

two vears; or at the many and peculiar difficulties which God has

enabled me to overcome, within this period ; or whether I consider

the abundance of means with which it has pleased Him to intrust

me since May 26,1848; or the abundance of blessing which He

has granted to rest upon every one of the various objects of the

Scriptural Knowledge institution; I have concerning all these

points alike abundant reason to magnify the Lord, and to say, who

is Thy servant that Thou shouldest have condescended to use him

after such a manner!

When the last Report was published, the New Orphan House

was being built. A part of it was already roofed in, and the

remainder was to be roofed not many weeks afterwards. But how

much did there et remain to be done in other respects! A

building so consi erable as to contain about 300 large windows,

would require, even after it was finished, an immense amount of

n 2
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labour, to be fitted up and furnished for 340 persons. Then, after

this was done, the settling in of the Orphans and their teachers

and other overseers, needed still more abundant help. Further.

the obtaining of suitable helpers for this part of the work, was

indeed no small matter. Lastly. though the Lord had been pleased

to give me already above Eleven Thousand Pounds for the New

Orphan- House, by the time that I published the last Report, yet I

needed several thousand pounds more, in order to bring the whole

into such a state, as might render the building fit for the reception

of the ()1 phans. And now, in looking back upon these two years,

and finding that I not only have been helped in all these matters,

but also in every one of the”: far beyond my largest ex ectstions-~
does it not become me to say to those who love the Ilmrd Jesus,

and into “hose hands this account may full: "' O magnify the Lord

with me, and let us cxzdt His name together!” Each one of the

foregoing dillicultiL-s which still existed on the 26th of May, 151%.

was so great, that if only one of them had remained, and I had not

been helped. what would have been the result? But while the

prospect before me would have been overwhelming, had I looked

at it naturally, I was never. even for once, permitted to question

what would be the end. For as, from the beginning, I was sure

that it was the will of God, that I should go to the work of building

for Him this large Orphan-House, so also, from the beginning,

was as certain that the whole would be finished, as if the building

had been already before my natural eyes, and as if the house had

been already filled with three hundred destitute Orphans. I was

thereihre of good courage, in the midst of an overwhelming res-slut

of work yet to be done. and very many dilliculties yet to be over

come, and thousumls of pounds yet needed, and I gave myself still

further to rayer, and sought still further to exercise faith on the

premises 0 God. And now, the work is done, the difficulties are

overcome, all the money that was needed has been obtained, and

even more than I needed, and, as to helpers in the work, I have

obtained even beyond my expectations and prayers. A twelve

month nearly is passed away already since the New Orphan-House

was opened, and about three hundred persons sit down already in

it day by day to their meals, and more will be in it shortly, if God

crinit.
P The godly reader will feel interested in learning new further

particulars, as to how it pleased God to assist me in accomplishing

my desires, with reference to the preparation of the House for the

rece tion of the children, and I therefore relate the manner m

whie I received further pecuniary supplies; and, whilst doing so,

I will here and there make remarks concerning other points, which

may throw light on the subject. Should any of my readers not

have read the Reports of 1646 and 1848, I would adviso them to

do so, before going on with this one, for the better understanding

of the whole work, and especially the position in which I stood on

May 26, 1848.

Up to May 26, 1848, I had received altogether towards meeting
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. also been put into these

~ the expenses connected with the building of the New Orphan

House the sum of £11,062. 4s. lléd. (Eleven Thousand and Sixty

two Pounds, four shillings and eleven pence holl'penny). I now

state most minutely eve single donation which was received since

May 26, 1848. towardst e erection, fitting up and furnishing of

the New Orphan-House, without applying to any one single

individual personally for any thing, but only giving myself to

prayer to God; and I give, on purpOse, the account of this part of

the work so minutely. in order that the hand of the living God

may be the more clearly seen, and that He alone. therefore, may

have. all the praise, and His servant whom He was pleased to use in

this matter not the least.

1. Further account (18 to the way in which the means were obla'ined

for the expenses ronnected with the erection, fiffz'ny up, and

fitrnishing of the New Orphan-House, Ashley Down, Bristol.

(Extracts from my Journal.)

May 30,1848. I received anonymously through the boxes at

Bethesda Chapel 3 silver watch guard.~As in the follom'ng part

of this Narrative re eatedly reference. is made to the boxes in

Bethesda or Salem 0 apels, Bristol, 1 just mention for the sake of

those readers who know it not, that at these chapels are boxes for

the reception of contributions for poor believers or the expenses

connected with these cha. els, and from time to time donations have

hoses for one or the other oh‘ect of the

Striptuml Knowledge Institution for Home and Abroad

Juno 8, 1848, I received £5. 17s. as the “ Proceeds from the

sale of a Tree for the New Orphan-House.” Likewise ls. from a

young lady.

June 17. Received £5., of which £4. 1s. is the proceeds from

the. sale of “a second tree for the New Orphan-House,” and 19s.

for present use for the Orphans—I call here upon the render to

notice that, whilst I had to obtain yet several thousand pounds for

finishing the New Orphan-House, all the other current expenses of

the various objects of the Institution were going on; and for none,

of all these pecuniary necessities had I any regular certain income

whatever, nor did 1 seek help from any one but the living God

onlj‘.

une 20. A oung sister in the Lord gave 3s.

June 21. A rother in the Lord gave £1.iThere came in also

by sale of articles 6d. [It will be remembered by readers of the

former Reports, that various articles had been given for sale

towards the expenses connected with the building and fitting up of

the New Orphan-House] There came in also to~dav £127. 6s. 6d.

by interest on debentures. [To avoid misunderstanding. I mention

here, that the work is now, as ever, entirwa dependant upon God

for supplies, though it is now far larger than ever it was. The

Work is not supported by the interest derived from funded r0

PPl'ty; for we have no funded property. When the donations
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came in for the Building Fund, and there was a sum of £1000. in

hand, for which I had no immediate call, I considered it in dutv,

as a steward of public money, to invest it in the best way lcould

on interest. And so I continued to do as the mone came in, and

it was kept on interest, till I required it to meet tlie payments as

the ' became due]

une 25. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 5s.

June 26. A brother and sister gave 41 silver table spoons, 12

silver tea spoons, and a pair of silver sugar tongs for sale.

June 28. From “Miss D." 10s.

July 2. Anonymously was given at Bethesda Chapel to the

master of the boys at the Boys’ Orphan~House 12s., of which the

donor intended 4s. for the Building Fund, ate. for present use for

the Orphans, and 4s. for the other objects of the Scriptural Know

ledge Institution.

July 4. By sale of articles 1s. 6d.

Jul* 9. A brother from Hereford gave for himself £31., and

broug t also from a Christian lady £1.

July 11. By sale of articles 13s. 9d.—One of the sisters

engaged in the work gave 3s. for the Building Fund, and 3s. for

resent use for the Orplnms.

July 17. Anonymously through Salem boxes 2d., together with

1d. for present use for the Orphans, 1d. for Missions, 1d. for the

circulation of the Holy Scriptures, and 1d. for the circulation of

Tracts.

July 22. By sale of grass and turf from the field, on which the

New Orphan-House has been erected, £6. Os. 8d.

July 23. From a sister in the Lord £2., together with £1. for

resent use for the O hens—Anonymously through Bethesda

hares 2s. 6d., together With 2s. (id. for present use for the Orphans.

July 28. Anonymously was lefi; at my house a note, containing

a sovereign and these words : “ For the New Orphan House.—~A

thank-offering for journeying mercies, from C. S. M., July 28,

18418."

July 29. From a friend through Mr. R. M., 5s.

July 30. Anonymously through the boxes at Bethesda 108-,

with these words : “ Towards furnishing the New Orphan House.

Part of a bad debt.”

July 31. From a sister in the Lord, 10s.—-From a lad , a urse

Aug. 2. From A. M. L. £19., of which £2. are inten 8d y the

Christian donor for the various Day Schools of the Scriptural

Knowledge Institution. The rest to be used as might be most

needed. I ut this £7. to tho Buil ' Fund.

Aug. 3. ‘rom a sister in the Lord in London £3.

Aug. 5. Anonymously from Kensington £10. with these

words: “From a sister in the Lord for the Building Fund."

From a brother in the Lord in Wiltshire £1. 10s.; through

another brother in the Lord two guinea pieces and nine penny

postages; from a third brother £l., together with £1. for present

use for the Orphans.

‘_._____..._ _. ___.
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Aug. 8. From the neighbourhood of Wotton-under-Edge, 10s.,

together with 7s. for present use for the Orphans, a gold pin, and

s of hab ’1: shoes.

Aug. 7. rom a sister in the Lord £200.—“’ith 2 Cor. viii. 12,

ls.—<Anonvmously from J. H. W. 5s., as “ a thank-ofl'ering to the

Lord for His delivering goodness in sickness.”—Anonymously ls.

Aug. 8. From a brother a silver watch.

Aug. 9. From a brother in Devonshire £1.—-—Through a bro

ther at Weymouth 15s.

Aug. 11. From a. brother at Homerton £5.—From a sister at

Bath £1., together with 10s. for m own personal expenses.

Aug. 12. Received £1. 3s. 6 ., being the proceeds of an

Orphan box at Lifton.

Aug. 13. From a brother 10s. This brother had worked some

over time, and in prayer he told the Lord that, if his employers

gave him anything for it, he would give it to the Building Fund,

as he had a great desire to contribute something towards this

Work, from which he had been kept for want of means.

Aug. 15. By sale of articles 6d.

Aug. 16. A brother in the Lord, having sold his little earthly

Pmpertv, for the sake of spending the money for the Lord, brought

£520. of the proceeds, of which he wished me to take £10. for the

Building Fund, and £10. for resent use for the Orphans—From

; youlng Christian lady 2s. 6 ., and from a friend through ditto

s. 6' .

Aug. 17 . A guinea piece from Devonshire.

Aug. 18. Anonymous] was sent from Edinburgh £5. with

Philip. iv. 6 and 7, which cing left to my disposal as most needed,

1 put to the Building Fund.-—From Devonshire £1. 10s.; ditto

5s; ditto {rs—From l’enzance £1.

Aug. 19. By sale of turf 9s.—It is this day a twelvemonth

since the foundation stone of the New 0 han House was laid,

and now the building is up, and almost entirely roofed in. Also

part of the inside plastering is alread done. How can my soul

sutiiciently magnify the Lord for all t e help which He has been

pleased to 've, since this day twelve-month l—As we are now so

111' advance I have been increasingly entreating God, that He

would be pleased to give me the means which are 'et requisite for

fitting up and furnishin the house; for even now i am completely

depending upon Him or considerable sums, to accomplish this.

But while much is still needed, I have never had, by God’s grace,

the least misgiving, as to His willingness to give me all I need;

on the contrary, I have been assured that, when I actually

required the mone for the fittings and the furniture, it would

come. And now t is day the Lord has again proved to me. how

Willing He is to act according to my faith; for there was ‘ven to

me this morning £887. under the kind condition that should

take of it £20. for my own personal expenses, and the rest might

be used for the Building Fund or the present need of the varioug

Objects of the Institution, as it appeared best to me. I took of
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this sum, therefore, £600. for the Building Fund, and placed

£267. to the School-Bible—Trsct—and Missionary Fund, With the

especial intention of using the greater part of this £267. for help

ing home and foreign preachers of the Gospel, who labour without

any salary, in dcpendance upon the Lord for supplies, as I knew

the need of many to be Very great; for cases of especial distress

among them had again recently come before me. My soul docs

magnify the Lord for all His goodness and faithfulness!

Aug. 21. From Islington £2. as “ A thank-ofl'ering from an

Orpham.”-—£1. from F. M., to whom this money had been owed

for many years, and n0w was unexpectedly paid.

Aug. 22. By sale of articles 9d.—~For grass in the field £2. 2s.

Aug. Anonymously was sent from Gosport £1. in two half

sorercigns.

Aug. 28. From the Isle of Wight £6, of which £5. is intended

by the donor for the Building Fund, and £1. for present use for

the Orphans.

Aug. 29. By sale of articles 8d.

Aug. 31. From A. Z. at Hull 10s.

Sept. 3. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 2s. 8d. and7

book marks.

Sept. 4. From Stafl'ordshire £2.

Sept. 5. By sale of articles 8s.-—Fr0m one of the labourers in

the work £1.——A lady from Clifton gave at the Orphan House,

N0. 4, in Wilson Street, 10s. for the Building Fund, or for resent

use for the O whans. I put it to the Building Fund. T e ladywould not givoriier name.

Sept. 7. From a servant at Bath 1s.

Sept. 11. From Slough 2s. 6d., together with two book marks.

Sept. 13. From a Christian lady, living near my house, £1:

From a sister in the Lord at Lauuccston £ 5.

Se t. 15. By sale of turf £7. 17s. 6d.—From several Christian

frien s at Doncaster £4. 12s.-_l<‘rom Castlebar, Ireland, £10.»

From Chelsea £10., together with £1. for foreign missions, and

£1. for the circulation of the Holy Scriptures.

Sept. 20. From a sister in the Lord at Hartford £1.

Sept. 27. From a Christian lady at Clifton £1.

Sept. 28. By sale of the 3 old guinea pieces, mentioned above.

£3. ls. 5d.—By sale of articles 16s.——A sister in the Lord gave a

box, containing 7 designs, to be sold for the benefit of the Building

Fund.

Sept. 30. This morning I received an anonymous letter, con

taining half a. sovereign and the following words: “ Dear Brother,

The enclosed half sovereign is from a "Wesleyan Methodist of Pon

il'ypool. Use it as you please." I took this for the Building

“und.

Oct. 3. By sale of articles is. Old—I received also the follow~

ing letter from Yorkshire, containing a post oflice order for £5.

“ Dear Sir,

“1 have lately been led to feel that it is more accordnnl
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with the will of God, and consequently more beneficial, that I

should devote nearly all the money1 I think it right to give to

purposes of what is called “ public 0 arity” to the objects of your

prayers, care, and exertions. I feel more satisfied in so doing, and

now enclose five pounds, that you may ap ly as you may most

require in the service of God—Please to do ay acknowledging the

money for a fortnight, as I am removing to , and the letter

miqht be lost. It is an expensive and trying season to me, and,

speaking humanly, I am likely to want the money, but I had deter

mined to devote this pro ortion to the Lord, through you, before I

thought of moving. and cannot go back. It is my earnest prayer

that you may still be held up, for many watch for your halting. I

lfimhone who bless God on your behalf and my own, through your

fill; .

“ Yours in our Lord,

0 s- a H

Iput this £5. to the Building Fund, as the disposal of it was

left to me. The letter came at a time of great and deep spiritual

trial, in a variety of ways, and was used by the Lord as a means of

refreshing in spirit.

Oct. 4. eived from a sister in the Lord, who is in service,

five sovereigns, of which she kindly intended one for my own tem

poral supplies, one for Brother Craik, and three for the Building

und. Observe in what a variety of ways God does help me!

Oct. 7. Received an anonymous letter, containing a live pound

note, with these words: “ Half this sum to be appropriated, as

usual, to Brother Muller’s own necessities: the other half as he

shall think fit, for the Orphan Houses, &c.—-‘ Better is a little

with righteousness, than great revenues without right.’ Proverbs

xvi. 8." I took the £2. 10s. for the Building Fund, as the dispo

sal of it was left to nie.—-May the Lord richly bless and recom

pense this unknown donor, and all the kind friends whose names I

do not know, and whom therefore I have not been able to thank

for intrusting me with money for the work of God !

Oct. 8. A sister gave 2 small American silver coins, and a six

pence.

Oct. 9. From a lady at Kingstown, Ireland, £ 1.

Oct, 10. From Ayrshire £l.——By sale of articles zLid.

Oct. 11. This afternoon I received a letter, containing a cheque

for £50. with these words: “ 1 Peter iv. 12—14. The enclosed

draft is for Mr. Miiller, to be disposed of according to his own

"(TIL and the need of the Orphans under his care. May the 37th

lamb-n continue to be his solace in the fiery trial through which he

18 passing.” I took the whole of this sum towards fitting up and

furnishing the New Orphan House.

Oct. 12. From Stafl'ordshire £5.

Oct. 15. From Yorkshire £2. 10s.—From tvw sisters in the

Lord in Devonshire 5s.

not. 16. This evening I received a fifly pound note as a thank

ofleriug to the Lord for numberless mercies during a long comm
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of years. The donor greatly desired that Brother Crnik should

have of it £10., myself £10. for my own personal expenses, and

£30. were left to me to dispose of as I thought best, for the work

of God in my hands, which sum I put to the Building Fund, with

the donor’s approval.

Oct. 17. By sale of articles is.

Oct. 18. From a sister 2s. 6d. ; from another 1s.

Oct. 20. From a lady in Ireland 5s.—-—By sale of turf and grass

£3. 16s. 2d.

Oct 24. By sale of articles 4s. 4%(1P—1“mm a Christian gentle

man in Deronshire £20. Day by day I am waiting upon God for

means for furnishing the house. The lust-lllt‘llgltollt‘tl sum 1

received when returning from the Orphan Hons s from our

weekly prayer-meeting, where I had been again set-king from God

further help, together with my fellow labourers in the work.

Oct. 25. From sisters in the Lord in Dcvonshire £5., of which

they kindly intend one half for the Building Fund, and the other

half for present use for the Orphans.

Xov. 7. By sale of articles old—Anonyniously through the

boxes at Bethesda 5s. with those words : “ Dear Sir, I give these

5 shillings as a tlmnk-otlirring t'or monies received in time of great

trial and sorrow, for the Building Fund, or where it is most

needed. And may the Lord hold you up in the hollow of his

hand, and make you a blessing to many, as you have been to surh

a wicked sinner as I was, when you came to Bristol. Forgive this

liberty I have taken. Your unworthy sister in the Lord, a widow.

Set. 7, BMW—There were also given 11 leads of manure for the

field.

Nov. 8. The building is now so for advanced by the help of

God, that I was able to arrange yesterday with the clerk of the

works to purchase to-dny 32 grates for small rooms, 2 copper fur

naces for the wash-house, and 2 iron furnaces tor the scullery

Thus. therefore, the expenses for fitting up the house commence.

For all this 1 had the money in hand, and even some hundreds of

pounds more, than the liabilities which are. already upon me; yet

I want still many hundred pounds, to meet all the heavy expenses,

connected with fitting up and furnishing so large a building, level

ing the ground, making a road through the ground, pitching three

large play-grounds, 800. Under these circumstances I received

this morning anonymously £50. for the Orphan House, Wltll

Psalm cxvi. and the request not to notice the post mark. As I

understood the donor to intend this donation for the Building

Fund, I took it for that. This donor has since then sent many

times donations anonymously. I know not up to this do his

name; but the Lord knows it, and will not be unmindful of the

incouraging and kind letters, the rayers, and the donations of this

man of God, to whom now also I) give my thanks in this way, for

intrusting me with means for the work of God in my hands.

Nov. 9. To-day the Lord has helped still more abundantly. 1

have received a donation of One Thousand Pounds, to be used for
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the Fund and the present necessities of the work gene

rally, as the various objects of the Institution might require it.

Of this donation I took, therefore, £600. for the Building Fund,

£100. for the present necessities of the Orphans, £200. for mis

sionury purposes, and £100. for the circulation of Bibles and

Tracts, and for the various Day Schools, the Sunday School, and

the Adult School of the Institution. All these manifestations of

the Lord’s abundant help do not in the least surprise me. I

expect hel from Him. I know that he listens to mv supplications,

and that, or the sake of the Lord Jesus, He is willing to help me

yet more and more, to the confounding of Satan and to the putting

to shame of unbelief.

Nov. 10. Received a bank order for £5. from the neighbourhood

of Tuvistock, which, being left to my disposal, I took for the

Building Fund.

Nov. 15. From the neighbourhood of Lsunceston £20.—ann

one of the labourers in the Work £l.—From u sister 105.

Nov.16. From a Christian lady at Chcltonhmn £2., together

with £3. for missions.

Nov. 18. Bv sale of turf £5. 15s. 6d.

Nov. 20. Through the box in my sitting room, with Psalm ciii.

13, 145, 5s., of which half is intended by the donor for present use

for the Orphans, and half for the Building Fund.

Nov. 21. By sale of articles 6d.; ditto on Nov. 28, 45d.

Dec. 9. I received anonymously from Buth £5, vn'th the

following lines;

“ Dear Brother in our Lord Jesus,

I doubt not our Lord Jesus would have me send the accom

panying, to be appropriated as your judgment may direct, either

for the Orphans or otherwise. May He give you “isde in all

things, so that the name of our God may be glorified.

Through grace a servant of the Lord Jesus Christ.”

I took this £5. for the Building Fund, as we are not in immediate

need of means for present use for the Orphans, and as the time is

drawing nearer and nearer when the house will have to be fitted

1pr up? furnished, and as there is yet a considerable sum needed

or t '25.

Dec. 10. From A. S. A. £5.

Dec. 13. Anonymously 5s., from a sister living at Passage, near

Cork, with these words: "For Mr. Miller or the New Orphan

Houses, 1848, Dec. 9th, 2 Cor. viii. 12.”——The money was taken

for the Building Fund.

Dec. 17. From A rshire £1.

Dec. 19. From . M. 2s. 6d. This money was put on Nov. 8,

1843, into the box at the Girls’ Orphan-House, No. 4, Wilson

Street, together with 17s. 6d. for present use for the Orphans,

being sealed up in a pa. er. But as the boxes had not been opened

since then, I only foun the money to-da .

Dec. 21. By interest on debentures '75. 165. 7d.
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Dec. 22. Received £100. This sum being lefi to my disposal,

I took it for the Building Fund.

Dec. 25. From a sister 2s. 6d., together with 2s. 6d. for present

use for the Orphans.

Dec. 31. From the mother of a sister in Fellowship with us £1,

together with 5s. for misums—Anonymously was given through

the boxes at Bethesda a. sovereign, contained in a paper, which was

directed to me, in which were written these words: “To be used

for the Lord, Bristol." I took this donation to“ ards the expenses

connected with fitting up and furnishing the New Orphan-House.

Jan. 2, 1849. Received from Devon shire £10., with these

words: “A moiet of the first fruits of interest on Bristol Dock

Shares from the 'lzown Council of Bristol, towards the New Orphan

Building.” Thus even the fact, of Bristol being made a free port,

was used by the Lord as a means to en ply me with this sum.—

Also 2 loads of manure and 1 load of as as were given this day.

J an. 7. Anonymously through the Chapel boxes 25. 6d., toge

ther with 2s. 6d. for present use for the Orphans, 2s. 6d. for brother

(lraik, and 2s. 6d. for myself.

Jan. 9. From Ayrshire £1.—-Fr0m one of the 1abourers 2s. 6d.,

together with 2s. (id. for missions. ‘

Jun. 10. From Yorkshire £13., together with £2. for my ovm

personal expenses.

Jun. 13. By sale ofturf £6. 9s.

Jan. 14:. Anonymously through Salem boxes 5s.

Jan. 17. The time is now drawing near, when further steps are

to be taken to fit up and furnish the house, as more than two thirds

of the rooms are all but ready. Under these circumstances I have

prayed the more earnestly, day by day, that the Lord would be

leased to give me the means which are yet needed; and as my

licart has been assured from the beginning, and all through these

three years and two months, since I first began to ray about this

subject, that God would in every way hel me in t 's work, so I

have also been particularly satisfied that e would be pleased to

provide the means which may be required, to meet all the heavy

expenses, which yet remain to be met. Now, to-day I haVe had

again a precious answer to my daily supplieations with reference

to this work; for I received this evening £600., concerning which

it was desired that brother Craik and myself should take of it each

£50. for ourselves; the remaining £500. were entirely lefl: to my

disposal; yet an especial reference was made to the heavy expenses

connected with fitting 11 and furnishing the New Orphan-House,

towards which I might either in part, or entirely take this sum.—

Afler prayer I have decided on portioning out the money thus:

£300. towards fitting up and furnishing the New Orphan-House,

£50. for present use for the Orphans, £50. for the support of the

Day Schools, the Sunday School, and the Adult School, £25. for

the circulation of the Holy Scriptures, £25. for the circulation of

Gospel Tracts, £25. for Foreign Missions, and £25. for the

Employment Fund.
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I received also this evening fi-om Dorsetshire £5., which, being

left to my disposal, either for the Building Fund or to be taken for

present use for the Orphans, I took for the former.

With reference to the present of £50. for myself, as mentioned

just now, I cannot help calling upon the Christian reader to

observe how richly the Lord su plies mv own personal necessities.

It is now twenty years since I ave had any regular salary or any

stated income whatever. Twenty years ago I began to rely upon

the living God alone for the supply of all my temporal necessities ;

and all these many years I have never once been allowed to regret

this step, nor has the Lord at any one time failed me. Some times,

indeed, I have known what it is to be poor; but for the most part

1 have abounded. I sought no pa 'meut from man for my service

for God, whether in the ministry o the word or as director of the

Scriptural Knowledge Institution; but though I did not seek for

any payment, the Lord has most abundantly recompensed me, even

as to this lite. For had I with all my might sought utter a good

salary, I should never have had, humanly speaking, nearly as much

as the Lord has been pleased to give mo, by inclining the hearts of

His children to remember my temporal necessities. But far the

most important point of this my way of living is, that hundreds of

the disciples of the Lord Jesus have had their hearts comforted,

and have been encouraged themselves to trust more in God, than

they used to do; and it was, moreover, my becoming more experi

mentally scquainted, through this my way of living, with the

readiness of God to help, to succour, to relieve, and to answer

myer, which led me in March 1834! to begin the Scriptural

nowledge Institution, and in November 1535 to care about

destitute Orphans.

Jan. 19. From Cnstlebar in Ireland £5.—From Bandon in

Ireland £1., with “ John xiv. 27, last clause.”

Jun. 20. Alady through another Christian lady at Bath sent

£10., of which the donor kindly intends £5. for the Building Fund,

and the other £5. half for present use for the Orphans, and half

for my own personal expenses—I received also £5. from Laun

ceston.

Jun. 23. By sale of articles 4§d., and from H. H. 5s.

Jun. 26. Anonymously from the neighbourhood of Nottingham

“A gold chain."

Jan. 30. From a professional gentleman in Bristol £50.

Feb. 10. By sale of turf 15s., and by sale of articles 9d.

Feb. 12. The New Orphan House is now almost entirely

finished. In six weeks, with the help of God, all will be com

plvlcd. On this account I have been during the last fortnight

much occupied in making the necessa arrangements for fitting it

up and furnishing it; but the more have been occupied about

this, the more I have seen how large a sum the whole of the fittings

and the furniture will require; and this consideration has led me

still more earnestly of late to cntrent the Lord, that He would be

Pleased to give me the means, which may yet be needed for the
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completion ol‘ the whole. Under these circumstances a brother in

the Lord came to me this morning, and utter a few ininutes‘ con

versation gave me 'l‘wo Thousand Pounds, concerning which sfllll

he kindly gave me permission to use it for the fitting up and fur

nishing of the New Orphan House, or for any thing else needed in

connexion with the Orphans. I have placed the whole of this

sum, at least for the present, to the Building Fund. Now, dear

Reader, place yourself into my position. Eleven hundred and

ninety-five days it is since. I began asking the Lord for means for

the building and fitting up of an Orphan llouse. Day by day

have 1, by His grace, since that time, continued to bring this

matter before Him. \Vithont one moment’s doubt, or misgiving,

or wavering, have I been enabled to trust in God for the means.

From the beginning, after I had once ascertained the will of God

concerning this work, have I been assured that He would bring it

about; yea, as sure have I been from the beginning that He would

do so. as if I had had already all the means in hand for it, or as if

the house had been actually before me, occupied by the children,

But though to faith even three years ago the whole work was

accomplished, to sight there remained many and great difficulties

to be Overcome. And even at the commencement of this day there

remained many dithculties, in the way of means, as well as in other

respects; and therefore I was on the point of myself again

especially to rayer, at the very moment when I was informed that

the donor 0 the above mentioned 'l‘wo Thousand Pounds had

called to see me. Now I have the means, as tar as I can see,

which will enable me to meet all the expenses; and in all proba

bility I shall have even several hundred pounds more than are

needed. Thus the Lord shews that He can and will not only give

as much as is absolutely needed for His work, but also that He can

and will give abundantly. It is impossible to describe the real joy

I had in God, when I received this sum. 1 was calm, not in the

least excited, able to go on immediately with other work that came

upon me at once after I had received the donation; but inexpres

sible was the delight which I had in God, who thus had given

me the full answer to my thousands of mycrs, during these eleven

hundred and ninety-five days. I notice l'nrthcr concerning this

donation: 1, The donor especially desired me to keep his name

entirely concealed; and in order that no one might know who he

is, he gave me not an order on a. bank, but brought the amOnnt

in notes. 2, He had. int-ended to leave to me this sum for the

benefit of the Orphans after his death, and for years it had been

on his last will; but he judged it was more according to the will of

God, to give the money during his life time.

On the evening of this day I received still further from a sister

in the Lord £5. for furnishing the New Orphan House.

Feb. 25. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes £1. with these

words: “ Towards the New Orphan House, given in faith, nothing

doubting.”

Feb. 28. One of the labourers in the Orphan Houses gave 5s.

“w—
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March 13. By sale of articles Md.

March 16. From one of the servants in the Orphan-Houses

l0s.—From a Scotch brother £2.

March 20. Anonymously through a box in the meeting-room

in York Street, Bristol, 1s. 6d.

March 31. Anonymously was left at my house a paper, con

two sovereigns and these words: “ Mr. Miller, lease to

take one und for the Orphans, and the other poun for the

Building Blind. W. P."-—To-day also a brother brought me a gold

repeater with a gold chain, to which two gold seals and a gold ring

were attached, and told me that he desired to give the chain, seals,

and ring towards fitting up the New Orphan-House, and wished

me to get him for the gold repeater a silver watch, as the love of

Christ had Weaned his heart from any desire to use a gold repeater.

He also stated, that whatever was over and above- from the sale of

the repeater, should go for the benefit of the Orphans.

April 7. B sale of turf 7s. April 10. B sale of articles 6d.

April 17. y sale of articles £13. 11s. 3 .

May 2. A mat-maker in Bristol sent 41 mats towards furnish

ing the house.

May 4. A sister from Wales, whilst going through the New

Orphan-House, gave me a sovereign towards furnishing the house,

saying: “ I be )e I am not too late.”

Ma 9. A drother sent a dozen long-handle brushes towards

lumis ing the house.

May 11. A brother and sister gave 2s.

May 14. Two Indian gentlemen saw the house and gave me a

sovereign each towards it.

May 15. By sale of articles 3s.

Ma ' 20. Anonymously, through Bethesda boxes, 11 five

poun note, with these words : “ Beloved Brother, the enclosed is

the fulfilment of desire. Please to take one pound for your own

use, and apply the remainder to the Building Fund, or for the

llrphans, as need most requires, &e.”

i lay 23. From an aged believer on Ashley Down 2s. 6d.

June 1. From a Christian lady £1.

June 2. From a brother £7.

June 18. From a blacksmith who had done some work 4d.

June 21. By interest on debentures £113. 6s.

June 26. By sale of articles 6d.

July 6. A brother gave a painted clothes press.

July 10. A sister engaged in the work gave 5s.

July 16. From two brethren in the Lord £20.

July 24. B sale ot'articlcs at the shop 3s. 6d. Aug 7. Ditto 6d.

Aug. 29. X brother at Hackney sent £2., together with £3.

for current expenses for the Orphans.

Nov. 7. By sale of little books 2s.

Nov. 211,. From Retford £1.

Nov. 30. From Southam ton £2.

Dec. 21. By interest on ebentures £72. 8s. 5d.
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Jan. 15, 1850. By sale of articles 6d. ,

There were also given to the gardener, while the und was

beginning to be cultivated: 3 pints of peas, 1 peck of ki ey beans,

2 quarterns of potatoes, % lb. of parsley seed, a little celery seed,

some sweet peas, 2 dozen of rose trees, and a few other flowers, by

various donors.

From the foregoing it appears, that the total amount which has

been received for the Building Fund is Fifteen Thousand Seven

Hundred Eighty-four Pounds, Eighteen Shillings, and Ten Pence

(£15,784. 18s. 10d.)

In the following part of the Narrative, and especially towards

the close of it, a variety of other points connected with the New

0 ban-House will be stated, which are not mentioned here, in

or er that they may be given in their proper place, when speaking

about the Objects of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution for

Home and Abroad, and as this first part is more particularly to

shew the way in which the Lord was pleased to furnish me with

pecuniary means for this work.

I now proceed to give an account as to the manner in which I

have received from God, in answer to prayer, the means for the

School—Bible—Missionary and Tract Fund.

II. quiplks for the SchooL—Bible—-Missionary and Tract Fund,

sent in answer to prayer.

(The following statements are extracts from my Journal.)

When this period of the work commenced, i. e. on May 26th,

1848, I had for these various objects £5. 19s. Hd. in hand, a sum

so small, that, without the help of God, I could not have gone on

even for a few days ; for in looking at the audited account at the

end of the Report, it will be seen that our ave e expenditure forone single day, merely for this art of the wrtiii, was as much as

the whole balance left in hand. ow see how God has carried me

through in meeting the expenditure of the thousands of pounds

which have been expended for these objects, irrespective of the

O han work.

11 the very next day, after the accounts were closed, May 27,

1818, I received from Westmoreland £35., being the first donation

during this period towards this part of the work, of which sum one

half was intended b the donor for the current expenses of the

Orphans, and the ot er half for these objects. On the following

day, May 28, was anonymously put into the Chapel boxes for

missions 1s. 6d. and also 2d. Now it happened so that all the

expenses, connected with these objects, during the first two days

amounted only to about £23., which I was able to meet by What

had come in and the balance left in hand; and on May 29thI

received £100. As the application of this sum was left to me, I

took one half of it for the Orphans, and the other half for these

objects—Thus I was supplied with means to meet the expenses
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which came on me the following day, Mav 30th, when 1 had to

psv the weekl salaries of the teachers in the Day Schools.

ay 80. deceived £8. 14s. 6d. more from Castlebar, Ireland.

May 31. This evem'n I received £19. more, being the tenth

pail-t of the profits from s s which the donor has in coal mines.

b 's sum being left to my disposal, I put the whole of it to these

0 jects.

June 9. Besides several other donations, given to me with the

names of the donors, since May 31st, there came in also on

June 4th through the Chapel boxes for missions 2d. and 4d.—

G'rest has been my desire, and many have been my prayers to

God, that He would be pleased to condescend to use me still

flu-ther, in allowing me the privilege of helping brethren who labour

in the word and doctrine, at home and abroad, without any salary,

as I have been able to do for them but very little comparatively

during the last four months. Now at last, in answer to my prayers,

Ireoeived this morning £160. for home and foreign labourers.—

The Lord may see it needful, for the trial of our faith, to seem for

a season not to regard our supplications; yet, if we patiently and

believineg continue to wait u on Him. it Will be manifest in His

own time and way, that we di not call upon Him in vain. Thus

it has been especially in this matter during the last two years ; for

in no former period during more than sixteen years have I been

allowed of God to do so much for home and foreign labourers, as

during the last two years.

There was given anonymously for these ob'ects through the

boxes at Bethesda on June 11th 2d., and ditto une 18th 4d.

July 12. My soul has been longing for further su plies for

home and forei labourers, to whom I have sent of late I could.

Almost all the etters which I have received from the brethren, to

whom I have sent money, have shown to me their great need.

Some were in the test necessity when my remittances were

received by them. nder these circumstances came in this mornin

a donation of £117. 2s. 7d., of which I took £50. for these objects,

and £67. 2s. 7d. for the Orphans.

Aug.19. Of the donations from July 12th u to this day I

only mention the anonymous ones. On July 16t were received

2s. 61]. for these objects through the boxes at Bethesda, together

With 2s. (id. for the O hens and 5s. for poor Saints—Ditto 4d.—

Ditto 3d. through S em boxes—Ditto 1d. on Aug. 6th.—On

Aug. 7th were sent to my house anonymously 4.0 cop er coins and

I Sixpence, for the circulation of Tracts, together wit 1 lb. of tea

for brother Craik, and 11b. of tea for myself.-—Qn Au . 11th I

received anonymously £10., of which £5. was intende by the

donor for the Orphans and £5. for missions—Now to-day, Aug.

19th, all the means that I had had in hand for home and foreign

labourers were again one. Also for the sup ort of the various

Wheels and the ci tion of the Holy Scriptures and 'Ih'acts,

scarcely any thing remained, i. e. while about £418. were in hand,

yet, considering the liabilities for the rents, 800., not more than £5,

0
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of this sum at most I could consider available. When I had,

therefore, so little, there came in the £267. referred to under

Aug. 19, 184-8, on page 8, where I s eh about the Building

Fund. Thus my heart is made glad, for am able to send help to

many brethren in these days of peculiar distress.

Oct. 26. The following donations only I notice of those which

came in from Aug. 19th up to this day.~Aug. 28. Anonymously,

through Salem boxes for missions 1s.—~Ditto 1s.—-Scpt. l7. Anony

mously through the Chapel boxes 3d. for missions.-Ditto 1s. 2d.—-

Sept. 30. To-day I received 8s. 5d, left by a. dear pious youth as

a little legacy for “Missionary pu oses,” with the request to send

it to me.—Oct. 2. Anonymously through Salem boxes for missions

ls.—~Oct. 8. Anonymous] through Bethesda boxes 7s.-—.Ditto 1d.——I)itto Salem boxes 25. illn- missionary work—Oct. 23. Anony

mously through Salem boxes 10s. for missions, together with 10s.

for my own expenses—This evening, Oct. 26th, there was given to

me anonymously at Salem Chapel a sealed paper, which contained

two sovereigns and these words : “ For what most needs." I tool!

this donation for these objects, as I have now scarcely any money

left towards paying the weekly salaries of the teachers in the Day

Schools next Tuesday, Oct. 31st. We have not been so poor with

regard to these objects since the accounts were closed. But I hope

in God.

Oct. 28. I received from Calne £2. This money being left to

my disposal, I put it to these funds.

Oct. 30. I received from a sister at Bath £1.

Oct. 31. There having come in this £53., and £1. 10s. 9d

besides, by the sale of Tracts, I had enough to pay the weekly

salaries of the teachers.

Nov. 4!. Saturday. There were now again only a few shillings

in hand towards paying next Tuesday the weekly salaries of the

teachers in the Day Schools, when I received this morning from

the neighbourhood of Leeds £5.

Nov. 5. There was put into the boxes at Bethesda 25- 6d“

together with 2s. 6d. for the Orphans.

Nov. 6. Received from an aged person in a village near Bristol

£1. 0s. Std. This money being lefi; to my disposal, I put it to the

fund for the Day Schools.

Nov. 7. This evening I found that, by what had come in during

the 4th, 5th and 6th in the way of donations, and by the sale 01

tracts during this week, I had more than enough to pay the Weekly

salaries.

Nov. 9. Only a few shillings were left in my hands on Tuesday

evening, the 7th instant, towards the weekly salaries of the teachers,

for the coming week. Also almost all the tracts are gone,

and it is nearly four Weeks, since I paid out the last money 1 bad

in hand for missionary objects. As to this latter point, my heart

had been es cially longing to be able to send again hel to home

and foreign abourers, knowing how very great the need of many

is. Thus I was situated with regard to means, when I received

._.._-_—-_..._.._A.-..n-_-~..__.____.____.

.rl.
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to-da the £1000. ken of under Nov. 9th, 184:8, on page 10,

of w ich sum I , as there stated, £300. for these 0 jects.-—

The Lord be praised for this most precious help, which is doubly

precious on account of the scasonable time in which it comes!

Nov. 16. Yesterday and to-da I have sent out more than one

hundred pounds to brethren who hour at home and abroad, and

the Lord has sent again further supplies; for I received to-day

from C. W. £40. for home and foreign labourers.

Dec. 3. Anonymously through the L‘hapel boxes for missions 6d.

Dec-.17. Anonymously through the boxes at Bethesda 4d. for

missions.

Jan. 1, 1849. The new year commences with new mercies, even

for this part of the work. 1 received to-day £10. towards the

e uses connected with the various Day Schools.

an. 14. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes for missions

£l.~—Ditto 6d. Ditto 1s.

Jan. 15. The means for the circulation of Bibles and Tracts,

and for all the various behools, and for helping missionary efforts

had now been reduced to £15. It had been during the set days

especially my prayer, that the Lord would be pleased to give me

fi'esh sup lies for brethren who labour in the word and doctrine at

home and1abroad, as I had not been able to do any thing for any

of them during the last fortnight, for want of means. I desired

also more means for the circulation of Bibles and Tracts, as several

thousands of Tracts had been going out during the last few davs,

and as also quite recentl there had been many openings found lbr
the circulation of the Hy

Now the Lord has again given me a precious answer of prayer. I

received this morning a donation of £200., to be used as any of

the objects of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution might need

help. The donor, however, kindly wished me to take £25. for

myself. I took this £175. for these objects, and thus I am again

an lied with means for the various Schools, for the circulation of

Bioles and Tracts, and have something for aiding brethren who

labour in the word and doctrine, as I purpose to use £100. for

them. The Lord be praised for this precious help!

1 received still further to-day for missions £23. 5a., of which

mm there were given anonymously 10s., ditto through Salem boxes

58-, ditto ditto 1s.

Jan. 17. To-day I received still further help from the Lord in

B donation of £125. for these objects. How manifest it is by all

these sums, large and small, which I reoeivo from God in answer

to rayer, that He does not allow me to call upon Him in vain!

‘eb. 19. Of the various small donations which were received

between Jan. 17 and Feb. 19 I only mention the anonymous ones.

01] Jan. 21 was given thro h Bethesda boxes for missions 5a.,

“Esther with 5s. for the Orp) ans. Ditto 1s. Ditto ditto 2s. 6d.

Ditto ditto through Salem oxes 2s. 6d.—On Jan. 29 was given

anonymoqu again through Bethesda boxes 4d. for missions.

Ditto on Fe .4th through Salem boxes 2s. 6d., and 10s., and 2s. 6d.,

oly Scriptures among very poor persons._

c 2
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and 1d. (with Is. for the Orphans).—-On Feb. 18th was given

through Salem boxes 438."_'N0w to—day, Feb. 19th, a brother in the

Lord who had sold his earthly possession, for the purpose of

spending the proceeds of it for the Lord, sent me £120. as a part

01' them. of w ich he wished me to use £100. for missions, £5. for

the Orphans, £10. for another object not to be mentioned, to give

£2. 10s. to brother Craik, and to take £2. 108. for myself.

Feb. 20. To-duy I received still further £200., of which I took

£100. for these objects, and £100. for the Orphans, as the disposal

of this sum was entirely left to me.—-I do especially rejoice in all

these considerable donations, partly, because they enable me to

assist so many Faithful servants of Jesus Christ, who labour for

Him in dependence upon Him for their temporal supplies; and,

partly, because they prove that the work of God may be carried on

in dependence upon lim alone for pecuniary means, not merely on

a small but also on a large scale. See, beloved brethren in Christ,

without making any eti'ort whatever, simpl in answer to prayer.

without personal application to any one, these sums come in.

And thus it has now been going on for more than sixteen years.

Persons said to me fifteen years ago, that it was impossible to

carry on such a. work for any length of time, without regular sub

scriptions; for the interest which was taken in it at first, would

wear off. I never believed such statements. I was assured in my

inmost soul that, if the work of God was carried on in God‘s way,

that was the best pledge that it would be provided by God with

pecuniary means. Thus I have found it ever since March 5, 1834.

when this work commenced. For since that time I have received

above Forty-four Thousand Pounds altogether; and so has the

Lord enlarged the work and helped me, that during the last three

years I have. had the privilege of paying away in His service. in

connexion with this work, about Twenty-five Thousand Pounds;

nor have I had during this period in any one instance to meet a

payment, without being previously rovided by the Lord with

means for it. if it pleased the Lord to condescend to use me

fiirther in this way, He could so order it that even a still larger

field of labour were intrusted to me, which should require still

greater sums. 'l‘ruly. it must be manifest to all simple hearted

children of God, who will carefully read through this and my

former publications respecting this work, that He is most willing

to attend to the supplications of His children who in their nee

cry to Him; and to make this manifest is the great object I aim at

through means of this work.

Feb. 25. Received 2s. 6d. for missions, anonymously through

Bethesda boxes.

March 4. Anon oust through Salem boxes for missions 15-.

and Is. for the Orp ans, with these words: “ The tenth.”»~Ditto

ditto 6d., with 6d. for the Orphans.

March 18. The same donor who sent me on Feb. 19th thP

donation of£120., sent to-day £100. more for miseions.

March 15. From C. W. for missions £30.
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April 1. Anon mously through Bethesda boxes 2d. for missions.

~Anonymousl t ugh Salem boxes £30., with these words:

“£5. for dear rother Miiller, £5. for dear brother Craik, £5. for

the poor, £5. for the rent, £5. for missionary work, £5. for the

Scriptural Knowledge Institution.” The last mentioned £5. I

toil: for the circulation of Bibles and Tracts, and for the various

8c ools.

April 15. Anonymously through Salem boxes 1d. for missions.

April 18. Beeeived £250., which, being entirely left at my

dis sal, I took £100. for the current expenses for the Orphans

an £150. for these objects. Thus I have especially the joy, in

ansWer to my daily supplications, to be able to continue to assist

many home and foreign labourers who labour in the word and

doctrine.

May 13. Anonymously through the Chapel boxes for foreign

missions 1s.

May 23. Received £360., of which the kind donor wished me

totake £10. for my own personal expenses, and the £350. were

left to my disposal, just as the work 01 the Lord in my hands might

require it. I took therefore one half for the current expenses for

the Orphans, and the other half for these ob'ects, and I have

thus the means to continue to send help to ome and foreign

labourers.

May 27. From the same donor, who gave on Feb. 19th £120.,

and on March 13th £100., £20. more for missions.

June 21. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 2s. for missions,

with 18s. for other objects.

July 8. Anonymously through Salem boxes ls. for missions.—

Ditto through Bethesda boxes for ditto 2d.

July 29. Anonymouslv through Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d. for

missions, with 2s. (id. for the Orphans. and 2s. 6d. for poor Saints.

Aug. 4-. During the last month I had sent to home and foreign

labourers about £150., and many heavy extra expenses had been

met for the Schools and the circulation of Tracts, on which account

011‘1‘ means for these objects began to be reduced, when I received

tins morning £200., which, being left entirely at my disposal as

mlgbt be moat needed, 1 took for these objects.

Aug. 9. Anonymously £5. for home and foreign labourers in

the Word, to ether with an afl'ectionate letter, from a donor who

does not wis the post mark of his letter to be mentioned.

Aug. 30. £50. from the donor spoken of under May 27th.

Half this sum he intends for the O hans and half for missions.

Sept. 3. Anonymously through 'alem boxes Is. for missions.

Sept. 16. Anonymously through the Chapel boxes 2s. 6d. for

the ews. This money shall be so applied, God willing, when a

Imlahle opportunity is given.

{Sept 18. I received £100., to be used as might be most needed.

Thlfl Bum came after I had repeatedly asked the Lord for more

means, as the money in hand for these objects was now less than it
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had been for several months. I took, therefore, the whole of this

sum for these objects.

Sept. 23. Anonymously through Salem boxes 2s. 6d. for missions.

Oct. 7. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 55.. with 25. 6d.

for the Orphans, and 12s. (id. for other objects—Ditto through

Salem boxes 6d., with (id. for the Orphans.

Oct. 12. Anonymouslv from Exeter half a sovereign, to be used

half for the Jews and half for toreign missions.

Nov. 3. The means were now again low, lower than they had

been for many months, when 1 received £200. which, being left to

my disposal as most needed. I took entirely for these objects.

Nov. 4. Anonymously through Salem boxes for foreign mis

sions ]s.--Ditto through Bethesda boxes, on the 18th, 79.6(1. with

5s. for the Orphans.

Dec. 2. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes, “ 2s. M. for 25

weeks, for missions.”

Dec. 7. Before our means were exhausted for these objects,

when there were yet £140. in hand, I received to-day a donation

of £150., the disposal of which was left to me, to use it either for

the Orphans or any part of the Work of God in my hands. I took

£100. for these obJects, and £50. for the Orphans.

Dec. 9. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes for the Jews

23. 6d.—Dec. 23. Ditto through Salem boxes 6d. for missions, “illl

6d. for the Orphans.

Dec. 31. The year closes with mercies. I received today £10

for our Day Schools, from a. donor in Bristol, and had sent to me

from Huntingdonshire 10s. for missions. -

Jan. 2, 1850. The new year commences eyen as to this part of

the work with new mercies. There was given to me £160. to be

used as might be most needed, of which sum 1 took £100. for

these objects, and £60. for the Orphans. Thus, before all means

are expended, while there is yet about £100. in hand, the Lord

sends me again a fresh supply, in answer to m daily supplieations.

whereby I am enabled to go on with the circ -tion of Bibles and

Tracts, the meeting of all the ex enses connected with the various

schools, and am enabled to be p still further reachers of tlw

Gos K‘l at home and abroad—I take this first onation from the

Lord in this new year, as an earnest, that He will help me during

the whole of this year also, in regard to means for these ob'ects.

Jan. 6. Anonymously through Salem boxes for foreign mis

sions ls.

J an. 30. During this month I had been especially led to send

much assistance to home and foreign labourers. Also in other

reapeets the expenses for these objects had been considerable. 011

this account the funds for them had been reduced to about

when I received this evening £450., of which the donor kindly

wished me to take £50. for my own personal or uses, to give to

Brother Craik £50., and to use the other as mig it be most needed.

I took therefore £200. for the Orphans, £50. for foreign missions,

_.______r_-_-__.
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£25. for home missionaries, £25. for the Day Schools for poor

children and for the Adult School and the Sunday School, £25. for

the circulation of Gospel Tracts, and £25. for the circulation of

the Holy Scriptures.

Feb. 3. Anonymously through Salem boxes 2s. 6d. with 2s. 6d.

for the Orphans.

Feb. 10. Received £180., which the donor left to my disposal,

where it might be most needed for the work of God in my hands;

he only desired in his kindness that I should take £20. of it for

my own purse. As there is a considerable sum in hand at present

for lhe supplies of the O hans, I took the whole of this donationfor the other objectswherxel) I am enabled to go on more and more in

aidi missionary work, an in continuing the circulation of Bibles

and ts.—~I have great delight in shewing also by this and

other instances to which reference has been made, how the Lord in

mindful of my own temporal necessities, whilst I endeavour to

serve Him, in entire reliance on Him for what I need with regard

to this life, without any salary or any regular income whatever, so

that He not only gives me as much as 1 absolutcly need, but most

bountifully supplies me; for generally I receive from Him far more

than I need for myself and family.

Feb. 17. Anonymously through Salem boxes 1d. for missions,

with 1d. for the Orphans. Ditto on March 10th 1s. and through

Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d.

March 23. During the last six weeks have been paid out for

the School—Bible—Tract and Missionary objects alone about

£270. and very little comparatively has been given. On this

mfilmt came in most seasonably, and very manifestly in answer to

Prayer. a donation of £152. 3s. 6d., which 1 received this morning,

I“; which I took for these objects, to replenish our means for

- em.

March 30. From 0. W. £30. for foreign missions.

March 31. Anonymously through Salem boxes (id. for missions,

With (id. for the Orphans. Ditto through Bethesda boxes for

missions 6d. on April 17th. Ditto ditto 1d. through Salem boxes

on April 21 ; and 4d. through Bethesda boxes on April 281h.

May 8. During the last month was received but very little for

time o 'ects, whilst for missionary purposes alone £113. were paid

out. how this morning I received a. registered letter, containing

£60. with these words:

“ May 1, 1850.

“ Dear Brother,

“ I send you £50. for the missionaries, and £10. for the

Orphans, having 'ust sold out a part of my property in the funds.

It pleases me to d that your new Report will soon be out.

“ Believe me to be, dear Brother,

“ Yours truly in Christ,

- a s s a N

This donation came after many prayers to the Lord for supplies.

The work is now large. The outgoings are great. During the last

I
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month were again expended about £500. for the various objects of

the Institution, nor have I any prospect that the expenses will

decrease; yea, I have no desire that they should. I have as great

satisfaction, as much joy, in writing cheques for large amounts

upon my bankers, as I have joy in aying over to them cheques, or

bank orders, or large notes, which receive from the living God,

by menus 01' donors, for this work. For the money is of no more

worth to me than as I can use it for God; and the more I can pay

out for the work of God, the more prospect I have of being again

supplied by Him; and the larger the sum is, which I can obtain

from Him, in answer to rayer only, the greater the proof of the

blessr-dness and the re 't of this mode of dealing direcin with
the living God, for what l.yneed; therefore, I say, I have as much

joy in giving out as in receiving. I have been devoting myself, for

instance, with all my might, and expending much exertion both of

body and mind, but especially by labouring in spirit, to have the

Orphan-House filled with children, not only that thus three hun

dred destitute Orphans, none of whom have either father or mother,

might be lodged, boarded, clothed, instructed, and in every way

cared for, bodily, mentally, and spiritually ; but also, in order that

thus large sums might be needed and erpemled, and I might have a

greater call than ever to draw largely upon the inexhaustible trea

sures of God. That I do not mean, in thus speaking, to say that

money so obtained by prayer may be wasted, will scarcel need to

be noticed; for if any one would obtain means from God y pm 81‘

only, and then waste them, he would soon find that he is not a 18

to my in faith for further supplies.

lay 7. The donation of £50. for the missionary brethmfl,

received four days ago, was very refreshing to my spirit, and most

manifestly to me another answer to prayer ; but it did not hinder

me from continuing in prayer for more means, as I have a great

desire to spend again, by God’s help, considerable sums in con

nexion with these various objects, in the course ofthis month.

Moreover, I was looking out for answers to prayer, and therefore

expected still further means to come in on the 4th, the 5th, and

yesterday: and, as I received nothing, I onl rayed the more

earnestly, instead of being discouraged. And 1: us it was that this

morning I obtained a still further answer to my supplication, in B

donation of £150., which I took half for the Orphans and half for

these objects, as the disposal of the money was left to me.

My dear Christian reader, will you not try this way? Will you

not know for yourself, if as yet you have not known it, the pre

ciousness and the happiness of this way of casting all your cam!

and burdens and necessities upon God? This way is as 0 en t0

on as to me. Not every one of the children of God is 0 ed by

{Lin to be engaged in such a service as the one about which this

Report s aka; but every one is invited and commanded to trust

in the rd, to trust in Him with allhis heart, and to casthi!

burden upon Him, and to call upon Him in the day of trouble.

'Will you not do this, my dear brethren in Christ? I long that you

"nus..-q__=__.__,
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may do so. I desire that ou may taste the sweetness of that

state of heart, in which, w ' e smounded by difiiculties and neces

sities on every side, you can yet be at peace, because you know

that the living God, your Father in heaven, cares for you. Should,

however, any one read this, who is not reconciled to God, but is

still going on in the ways of sin and carelessness, nnbelief and

self-righteousness, then let me say to such, that it is impossible

that you should have confidence to come boldly to God in such a

state, and I therefore ask you to make confession of your sins to

Him. and to put your trust for eternity entirely in the merits of

the Lord Jesus, that you may obtain the forgiveness of your sins.

Again, should any one read this, who has believed in the Lord

Jesus, but who is now again living in sin, who is again regarding

iniquity in his heart, let not such a one be surprised that he has no

confidence toward God, and that He does not know the blessed

ness of having answers to his rayers; for it is written: "If I

regard ini uity in my heart, the ford will not hear me: but verily

God hathlieard me ; he hath attended to the voice of my raysr."

Psalm lxvi. 18, 19. The first thing such a one has to o is, to

forsake his evil course, to make confession of it, and to know

afresh the power of the blood of the Lord Jesus on his conscience,

putting his trust in that rccious blood, in order that he may

0 tain confidence toward God?

Of the donations which came in between May 7th and May 26th,

1850, when the accounts were closed, I only mention two anony

mous ones. On Ma 12th was given ls. through Salem boxes for

foreign missions; an for ditto on May 19th, through Bethesda

boxes, 2s. 6d.

1 now proceed to give an account of the Lord’s goodness in sup

szg me with means for the Orlihans, from May 26, 1848, to

26, 1850; but before doing so make the following remark.

on I gave the account about the way in which the Lord was

pleased to supply me with means for the Building Fund, I men

tioned every item that came in for that object, for the special reason

of shewin minutely the mamm- in which He did so, as well as

the fact of ' having done so in answer to prayer. In having given,

however, the account as to the way in which He has been pleased

to supplynme with means for the School—Bible—Missionary and

Tract d, only those instances were mentioned which more espe

cially called for notice ; and this will be still more the case in the

following part of the Narrative: for it would take up too much

room to give all the details about every donation, and therefore

only such will be noticed which came in under remarkable circum

stances, or more mantfcstly as answvrs to prayer, Or which, because

they were given anonymously, or for other reasons, may need to be

referred to. If therefore donors do not find their own donations

alluded to, they must not suppose, on that account, that I did not

value their donations in the same we as those which have been

referred to. As scarcely one out o ten donations have been
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spoken of in this Narrative, the reader is particularly requested to

read the audited account at the end of the Report, where the total

sum of the income for the various objects is given.

III. Supplies for file Orphan Fund, sent in anew” to Prayrr.

(Extracts from my Journal.)

“'hen the accounts were closed on May 26, 1848, I had in

hand a balance of £1. 10s. 32d. \Vith this amount then we began,

whilst dav by day above one? hundred and thirty rsons Were to

be provided for in the four Orphan-Houses in 'ilson Street.

Nor was there any money besides available, except what had been

advanced to the lour matrons in the various Orphan-Houses for

the week’s housekeeping, which was already more than half ex

pended; and I had on the 30th to advance again many pounds for

the following week. Place yourself now, dear Render, in my posi

tion, in order that you may the more clearly see the hand of God

in what follows.

Now on the very next day, after the accounts were closed, May

27, 1848, I. received from West-moroland five pounds, half of which

sum was intended b the donor for the Orphans, and half for the

other objects. This onation I took as an earnest out of the hands

of the li\ ing God, that during the whole of this period also He

would provide for these many Orphans, as he had done in former

ears.y May 28, 184-8. Received anonymously through Bethesda boxes

3s. 9.3d., and from A. S. A. 10s. 2%11.

May 29. To-day I received £100., which, being left to me as

most needed, I took half for the Orphans, and half for the other

objects. How kind of the Lord to refresh my heart thus in send

ing me this seasonable help at the very commencement of this

period, as there was left so little in hand when the amounts were

closed three days since; and how kind especially as to-uiorrow

evening again nearly £20. will have to be advanced for house

kee in !

beige was given nnonymousl ' through Bethesda boxes 6d. on

May 31; ditto Is. on June 7; ditto 2s. 6d. on June 18.

June 20. £81. 8s. 4d. had come in since May 26th. “Tithout

any difficulty I had been able to meet all the expenses as they

oecurred; but now all our mone was gone, and this evening I had

again to advance the means or a week’s housekee lug, Whilflt

there was nothing in hand. Now observe, dear r er, how the

Lord helped me! Whilst I was in the very act of beseechingltlw

Lord for fresh supplies, two sisters in the Lord called, who desired

to see my wife for a few minutes. It was for the purpose of givmg

her fifteen pounds for the Orphans—About half an hour after

a brother from Devonshire called, who, on leaving, gave me £5. to!

the Orphans—This evening I received still further from Norvnch

£1. 1a., together with an eye-glass and a wl of clothes.

There was received also ls. for Reports. Also a Christian brother
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from Barnshtzpte called this evening at the ban-Houses, and

gave to me ' a sovereign, whilst I was there or the purpose of

attending our usual weekly prayer meeting for the blesslng of the

Lord upon the various objects of the Scriptural Knowledge Insti

tution. Thus I was able to meet the housekeeping expenses for

the ooming week, and to order 2 ewt. of soa , which was needed,

amountin altogether to £20. 10s., and have 1. 2s. left. The da

began an I had nothing, and yet the Lord enabled me to meet a

its demands and have £1. 2s. over.

June 21. The Lord is already beginning to give fi'esh supplies

towards the need of the coming week. This morning was sent to

me from Essex, a large silver mug. There came in further to-day,

from a little boy at Bath, 5s., by sale of Reports 18-, bg sale of a

book 1s., from South-molten 2s. 6d., from a lad near ristol 5s.,

and through an Orphan box 11s. 6d. and a s' ver thimble, with

Isa. 1x. 22.

June 23. Through an Orphan box at Marriott 14s. 4d, from

Dundry 5s., through A. S. A. 1s. 6d., from a sister 5a., by sale of

Reports 3s. 4d, by sale of articles, given for the purpose, £1.4s.10d.,

by the children’s knitting 4s. 6d., and from Newport in the Isle of

Wight 14s. 7d.

June 25. Anonymously from Teignmonth £ 5., ditto through

Bethesda boxes 6d., ditto ditto 2d.

June 26. From sister L. M. 1s. 1d., brother F’s. Orphan box

Is. 111., by profit from the sale of ladies’ baskets, made by a sister

for the benefit of the Orphans, 10s., anonymously through Salem

boxes 1s., ditto 6d., ditto 1d.

June 27. By sale of articles 17s. 3d., fiom a lady in York Place,

Clifton 10s., from a sister 10s., through a box in my sitting-er

105., from Tiverton 5a., and through the boxes in the Orphan

llouses £ 41. 5s. 2d.-—Thus We have had again this evening, in

ansvver to rayer, all the means required for the housekeeping ex

penses of t e coming week, and have a few shillings loft.

July 4. Though this da week I had had all the means

requisite for advunein the ousekeoping expenses for this week,

yet I had then only a. ew shillings lelt. I had therefore again to

seek help from God respecting the means uisite for this evening,

besides means for other expenses, which in t 0 course of the week

might come upon me, as the regular housekeeping expenses are

not one-half of the whole of the expenses for the Orphans. Now,

during this week also, I have been helped by the Lord, in the

following manner :—

On June 28th I received from Uppingham 10s., and 10s., and

Is. Also by sale of Reports came in 6s.—-On June 30th was sent

from 'l'etbu 10s.-—On July 1st I paid some money due to a

brother in the Lord, and he gave me at? 10. for the O bans—On

July 2nd from A. S. A. :2 1., and from a sister 5s. so anony

mously 41s., and ditto through Bethesda boxes 10s., ditto through

Salem boxes 1s. 6d.—On July 3rd from a brother £ 1., together

With 10s. for missions—July llith. By sale of articles 58 2. 3s. 6&d.,
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and by knitting and needlework £ 6. 13s. 10d.-—Thus 1 was again

able to advance this evening the means for the housekeeping ei

penses of the coming week, and have a few shillings left.

July 6. The more the Lord is pleased to help me, the more, by

His grace, I have confidence in Him. Therefore, though there were

only a few shillings left the evening before last, I set myself to

prayer that God would be pleased to send everything requisite for

continuing this work. Accordingly, two ladies left to-dziy, anony

mously, at the Infant Orphan-House, 2 old foreign gold watches,

an old silver watch, a small gold chain, 6 gold mourning rings, apair

of gold ear-rings, and 2 necklaces. There was also given to-day by

Mr. J. N. 10s., and 2s. 2%(1. came in by sale of Be orts.

July 7. From Edmonton anon rmously £ 1. m a Christian

letter-carrier at a distance 10s., em a sister 2s. 6d., and from

M. R. £ 5.

July 8. Through sister C. from a friend 2s, from M. 2s, from

1). 13., and from sister F. 1s. 1d.

July 9. From A. S. A. 10s. Also a brother has brought me

this evening £ 5., being part of £ 50. which he has dedicated to

the Lord.

July 10. From Street 2a., through Salem boxes 3d, and by

knitting 16s. 9d.

July 11. By sale of trinkets, 800. £ 14. 13s. 7d. From Glou

cester £ 1., from Tenby 1s. 6d., anonymously left at the 01 han

Houses 5s., and from one of the labourers in the work 3s.-~ us I

had again this evening enough to meet the ordinary housekee ing

expenses for the coming Week, but I am now looking out for liesh

supplies to meet the expenses eonnected with ordering a fresh

quantity of oatmeal from Scotland, &c.

July 12. The Lord has quickl given me an answer. and

anted the desire of my heart. received this morning a dona

tion of £ 117. 2s. 7d., to be used as the work of God in my hand!

might require. Of this sum I took £ 67. 2s. 7d. for the Orphans,

and £ 50. for the other objects.

Aug. 1. Of the many donations, which came in from July 12th

up to this day, I only mention the following anonymous ones :—

Left at the Employment Fund Warehouse 5s. on Jul 12th

From a believer in Berkshire 1s. on July 16th. Throug Beth

esda boxes 2s. 6d. Ditto Salem 1d. Through Bethesda boxes

2s. 6d. on July 2dth. Ditto 6d. on July 30th.-—All the time from

Jul 12th up to this day (Aug. 1) we were comfortably provided

wit means ; but this evening, at our usual prayer-meeting. I had

only £ 8. to give to the four Mstrons towards the housekeeping

expenses of the coming week, which I did give in the full assur

ance that the Lord would provide more by the time that this sum

was expended, if not before—Now see how God at this time also

hel ed in His faithful love, and thereby proved that we did not

cull) upon Him in vain. On the next day, A . 2, I received from

Spa. Fields, London £ 1., from Buttevant in land 1s. 6d., from

“ a Leamington grooer ” 2s. 6d., from Bsdmjmm 65., and by sale
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of Reports 10s. 6d.—On Aug. 3rd came in by the sale of Reports

1s., from Inn rt £7. 45., from an aged pious but very poor

widow 2s., and y other donations, 8m. 8s. besides—On Aug. 5th

was received from Mr. G. B. 0. £ 1. 1s., from Mai-bury 6d.,

from Brighton 10s., from A hire £1., and from Newbury £ 1.

On Aug. 6. Ih‘om the neighbburhood of Wotton-under-Edge 7s.,

and by profits from the sale ofladies’ baskets 10s.—On Aug. 7th from

a Christian lady through her friend in Bristol £1., by sale of

Re s 1s., from a sister 10s., through the Chapel boxes 2s. 6d.,

an 6d., from Tockington £ 1. 1s., through the Orphan boxes in

my house 13s. 6d., from Northam £ 2., and from Cork £ 1. with

£1. for my own ersonal ex .nses. On Aug. 8th by sale of

articles 188. 2fid. y sale of eports 8s. Thus I had everything

which was requisite for the expenses of the set week, and had

this evening, Tuesday, even :3 7. left to vance towards the

housekeeping expenses of the coming week. My hope and prayer

is that the Lord will be pleased to send in more means, before this

is gone, as it will only sufiice till Friday morning.

Aug. 9. The Lord has been very kind to-day, and proved afresh

that none who trust in him shall be confounded. There has come

in by the sale of Reports £ 1. 13s. 10d., by sale of another book

given for sale 9d., and from Clevedon 10s., together with a pair of

gold ear-drops, a buckle, and a pencil case of German silver. This

evening, while I was walking in my little garden, liftin up my

heart for further supplies for the work of God in my hands, there

was 'ven to me a registered letter from Liverpool, containing £ 20.

fort e Orphans. There came also from Lymington £ 5. Thus I

am able to send the remainder of the money which is needed for

housekeeping expenses for this week—Aug. 10. The Lord has

sent in still further supplies in answer to prayer. From a brother

I received £ 1., from Shanklin in the Isle of \lVight £ 5., from Bath

535., from Barking 2 gold seals, 2 airs of gold ear-rings, 2 gold

brooches, a gold snap, a bead nedklm'e, and a small telescope.

Aug]. 11. By sale of Reports £1. 9s. 2d. Through a. sister at

B t £ 5. Aug. 12. From Norfolk £ 1. 10s., being the proceeds

of an Orphan box. Aug. 13. Through Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d.,

ditto 6d., ditto Salem 1s. Aug. 14. By profits from the sale of

ladies’ baskets £ 1. Aug. 15. Through a box in my house 10s.,

by sale of articles 15s. 2d., by sale of Re orts £ 2. 0s. 6d., anony~

moust given by a lady to one of the fillhnt Orphans 2s., from

Kesmck 1s., fi-om one of the labourers in the work 10s., and from

Chelsea with a great variety of articles 7s. 8d., Hi, and Is. I

received also from Bath 2 mourning rings, one of which was set

with a small brilliant. Aug. 16., Wednesday. This afternoon I

received from a brother, who had sold the greater art of his little

Property, (some railroad shares), £ 20., of which e wished me to

take :6 10. for the Building Fund and £3 10. for present use for the

Orphans. Thus I have received for the O hans altogether in

money, besides many articles, since yestegay Week, the 8th,

£ 61. 15s. Bid, whereby I have been enabled to supply the means

Which were yet needed for housekeeping, besides t e £7. which
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I was able to advance last Tuesday week; and I had likewise

sufficient to advance last evening all that which is needed for

housekeepin for this week, and to meet £38. 2s. 6d. extra ex

penses, whic 1 have come upon me during the last eight days. How

seasonable were, therefore, the various donations which the Lord

was pleased to send me since the 8th, and how manifestly did they

come in answer to prayer! But now I have again scarcely any

thing left, which, however, does not cost me down, as I shall go

afresh, by God’s help, to His inexhaustable treasures.

Aug. 22. 'I‘uesday Evening. The Lord has again been pleased

to send me since last Wednesday morning £ 17 . 14s. 9d. so that,

together with the little which was lett last Tuesday evening, I was

able. to advance the money needed for housekeeping during the

coming week. The Lord was pleased to rovide me with means for

this in the following manner. On Aug. lgth came in 9s. 10d., being

the proceeds of an Orphan box in Clifton. On Aug. 18th was re

eeived by sale of Reports £ 2. 1s., and a donation from Acklow in

Ireland of £ 1. Also a brother from Bath left at the Boys'

Orphan House two sovereigns, without giving his name. On Aug.

19th a brother from the neighbourhood of Stroud sent me- £5,

of which he kindly wished me to take £ 1. for my own personal ex

penses and to use the £ 4. as most needed, which I took for the

Orphans for resent use. Received also 9s. by sale of Report!

On Aug. 20t I received 6s. 6d. and 6s. 10d., being the contents

of two Orphan boxes, also from the neighbourhood of Keynshnm

£1., from the neighbourhood of Royston £1., and from Bath

easton 10s. Aug. 21. Through a box in my house £ 1., from a

Christian lady of Doncaster 10s., with 10s. for myself, by sale of

Reports 18s., and from the Isle of Wight 10s. Aug. 22. By sale

of Reports 17s. 6d., by sale of articles given for the purpose 12s. 3d,

through Salem boxes anonymously 1s., from Thornb 2s. 6d.,

and a person gave in the street anonymousl 4d. Thus, t 811,11in

all the means requisite and had lltd. le .-—Think of this, dear

reader! Ilid. I had left and about 130 rsons were dnil to be
provided for, and yet we did not go into gibt at that time lyor any

thing, nor do we now, nor have we from the commenceth of this

work. Nor did I make personal ap lication to any one for any

thing, nor did I directly or indirectly speak about our need, so

that persons might be influenced to give. But why not, you may

say, dear reader ? Simply because this work has for its first and

primary end the benefit of the Church at large and of the uncon

verted world, to show that there is verin a God in Heaven whose

ears are 0 en to those who call upon Him in the name of the Lord

Jesus, an who put their trust in Him. Cheerfiilly have I (it‘di'

cated myself with all my physical, mental, and spiritual energies to

this life of faith upon 1: 0 living God for everything that I need in

connexion with my own personal and family necessities, and in

connexion with the work of God in my hands, if but by any means,

through it, multitudes of believers and unbelievers may be bene

fited. Thousands have been benefited by it already, but tens of
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thousands my heart longs to benefit. No trial, no difiiculty, no

hardships, no self-denial, will I, by God’s help, count too much, if

but this end may be attmned. I had then, as I said, llid. left.

New observe how the Lord helped me again this time in answer to

the supplicatimis which the evening before, Aug. 22nd, my fellow

labourers and myself had offered up to Him.

On Aug. 23, the very next day, came in early in the morning

4s. 6d. by sale of Reports, and a Christian brother from Barn

staple sent at? 1. with Matt. vi. 11 (“ Give us this day our daily

bnsad"). Also from Torquay was sent by a Christian lady half-a

sovereign. From Budleigh Salter-ton £ 1., and from Weymouth

£ 2. together with a gold brooch. There arrived also a parcel from

Stowmsrket, containing the following little sums: (id. as the pro

ceeds of an Orphan box, 7s. (id. for Reports, 2s. as an anonymous

donation, 2s. 6d. from a friend, 10s. from a sister, 6s. from another

sister, and from A. T. 5. with an affectionate note. There come

in also from Bath 18s. for Be orts. Thus I received altogether

this day £ 7. 5s. 6d., whereby have been enabled to order 8 out.

of rice, as I was informed last evening that our store of rice was

exhausted.

Aug. 24!. There came in by knitting of the children 2s. 3d.

Aug. 25. By sale of Re orts 1s., and from Miss F. E. B. 2s. 6d.

Aug. 26. Satnrda . ext Tuesday evening again a consider~

this sum will be nee ed for housekeeping, whilst at the beginning

of this da I had nothing et towards meeting this demand. Now

observe t is kindness of t 0 Lord in helping me again bountifully

this day. I received from a sister at Tottenhsm £ 2., from Norton

St. Phili ’s 10s., from a sisterin a ' e near Leeds £ 5., from

Southwe 10s., from Edinburgh £ 21., 0 which the donor kindly

wished me to take £ 6. for my own personal expenses and £ 15. for

the Orphans; and from Thornbury for Reports 10s., (id. as a

donation, 2 old three-penny pieces and 20 copper coins, also 5s.

from another donor near Thornbur} .

Aug. 27. A half-sovereign was received, but the name and

place of the donor are not to be mentioned; from an aged Christian

woman at Bristol, formerly a servant, £ 3. and a pair of silver

shirt buttons; by sale of Reports 10s.

Aug. 28. From a sister as the profits from the sale of ladies’

bags 6s. 6d., anonymously through Salem boxes 2s. 6d., by sale of

Reports 12s., fi-om Weymouth :6 2., also 4s., 1s., and 1s. 6d., (the

latter in postages); from Ryde £ 6., of which :8 1. i intended b

the illpunor for present use for the Orphans, and £ 5. for the Buil .

ing ' nd,

Aug. 29. Anonymously a Post Office Order from Torquay for

£1. with these words: “A small offering from a brother and

sister. Gorton, Torquay,” together with a little book called “ Rest

for the Weary." This money was taken for resent use for the

0 bans—There came in also by sale of artic es 17s. 6d., sale

of ports 10s. 6d., and from a sister 2s. 6d.—Thus, by the help of

God, we have again received by this Tuesday evening £ 42. 3s. 9d,,
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while last Tuesday evening there was only left 11%(1. How kindly

has the Lord therefore, in answer to our supplications, increased

“ the handful of meal in the barrel l” By this sum I was enabled

to advance the needful sum requisite for the housekeeping expenses

till next Tuesday evening, and to meet several extra expenses. The

remainder of the money has been put by for rent, and towards

meeting the current expenses connected with the apprentices; and

I am new again without anything in hand, looking to the Lord for

fresh supplies.

Now observe, dear reader, how again the Lord helped at this

time also, and notice in particular how, from all parts of the

country, yea from great distances, and sometimes also from foreign

lands, the donations are sent, and most frequently from persons

whom I have never seen, whereby the hand of God is the more

strikingly made manifest—I relate now how we were helped in

answer to our myers, this time, when nothing was left.

Aug. 30. ’ednesday evening. I had this evening a long

season for prayer for the work in which I am engaged, and I sought

also especially help from God as to means for present use for the

Orphans. While I was in prayer a parcel of clothes was brought

from Vchmouth for the benefit of the Orphans, and shortlv after

another parcel, which had been left at the Infant Orphan House.

There were also sent 2s. 6d. as a donation, and 1s. (id. for Reports.

A few minutes after I had finished praying, I received an anony

mous letter from Teignmouth, containing £ 1. worth of postages

and these lines: “ The Lord permits me to send you the encloeed.

Dear brother, ‘ Only believe,’ ‘ 0 how great is thy goodness, which

thou hast laid up for them that fear thee ; which thou hast wrought

for them that trust in thee before the sons of men.’ Yours ever in

Him.”—How again has been fulfilled in my experience that word

“ Only believe !“ I am now looking out for more, forI shall shortly

need again many pounds, for the current expenses for the Orphans.

Aug. 31. Received from Hull a Post Office Order for £ 1. 8s. 10d.,

of which 16s. 3%d. are from A. Z., who intends of this 10s. for the

Building Fund and the remainder as most needed, which I took

for present use for the Orphans. A young man also sent through

A. Z. 6a., and the remaining 6s. 6d. are for Reports. This morning

also a sister in the Lord from Malvern called on me, who brou ht

from herself and a few other sisters £ 4., of which 10s. is inten ed

by a sister for foreign missions, and the rest to be used as most

needed, which I therefore took for the Orphans. I also received

from Cheltenhnm 6a., and 10s. for Reports from Teignmouth, 10s.

ditto from Street, and Is. and (id. as donations from Street.

Se t. 1. Received from several believers at Bowness £ 3. 0s. 6d.,

of w ich they kindly intend £ 1. for myself, £ 1. for foreign mis

sions, and £3 1. 0s. 6d. for the Orphans—From A. S. anonymously

through a sister in the Lord £ 5.—By needlework of the children

6s. M., from Shirehampton 5s., and from a sister 2s. 6d.

Sept. 2. Received a Post Office Order from Ilfracombe for

£ 1. 10s., of which 10s. is for Reports, and £ 1. a donation from
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an aged poor brother—There was likewise sent to me from Wake

field £ 10., of which a brother in the Lord sent £ 5., and his own

sister, a believer, £ 5. Still further I received this morning from

Windsor £8. 10s., of which £ 2. 7s. is for Narratives and Reports,

£5. a thank-offering for journe ing mercies, 5s. from a Christian

servant, 105. from a Christian 1' . y, 2s. 6d. from a Christian bmther,

and 5s. 6d. the price of an article bought for the benefit of

the Orphans—There came in still further by sale of' Reports

£ 1. 8s. 8d., and by needle-work done by the Orphans £ 1. 17s. 2d.

Sept. 4. Avery poor Christian widow, having come into the

possession of £ 10. through the death of her mother, gave at: 1. of

it for the Orphans.

This sister in the Lord has since fallen asleep. Will she regret

the now? Our time is short, very short. Let every child ot‘

God stand in the place of service into which He has set him,

working while it is called to-day, “for the night cometli when no

man can work.” Again and again, while looking over my journal,

I meet with names of donors, who have fallen asleep. Shortly,

dear reader, our turn and mine may also come.

Sept. 5. e boxes in my house contained 59 1. 3s. 6d. and a

paper with 2s. 6d. worth of postage stamps. There came in also

y sale of articles £ 5. 1s. 8d., by sale of Reports 14s. 45d, through

the boxes of the Orphan-Houses £ 4. 14s. 95¢, and from a sister

10s. Thus this evening, Tuesday. it was found that the Lord had

sent in again since last Tuesday evening, when there was nothing

in hand, nearly £50., so that I have been able to meet all the

9m expenses of the week, and to advance again this evening

money for housekeeping for the coming week.

Now see how the Lord helped further for the week after this:

Sept. 6. By sale of Reports came in 13s. 9d. Sept. 8. From

a lady 7s. 6d.

Sept. 9. By sale of a small cask of ickles, given for the pur

pose, 12s.——A brother and sister gave. 5 3., as a thank-offering to

the Lord for the conversion of two brothers, in one week, in

answer to pra er; also £2. for a brother labouring in Demerara,

hkeniseatha -ofl'ering to the Lord for other mercies—I received

11180 from a sister in the Lord, now residing in London, £ 5., and

ls. 4d. came in for articles sold. Likewise £2. 18s. was sent from

Scotland, of which £2. 23. is for Narratives 12s. 6d. for Reports,

and 3s. 6d. as two donations for the Orphans. From a. sister in

the Lord at Crediton was sent 10s., also 3s. 6d. through ditto from

a few friends, and lls. as the proceeds of an Orphan box. 7

392210. By sale of Reports 11s. 8d.—Frorn a sister 2s. 6d.,

andt ugh ditto 1s. 6d. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes ls.

Sept. 11. Profits from the sale of bags, made by a sister, 10s.

“From a brother in London, assing through Bristol, 10s._-RQ.

ceived also the following letter m Scotland :v

“ Sir,

“ I have at cause to thank my Heavenly Father, that the

Narrative o the Lord’s dealings with you came some time ago into

n
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my hands. The Lord has been pleased to bless the rusal of it to

me, causing me by the example to place my whoe dependence

upon God for all things; for truly He careth for us. I have been

so much delighted at the manner that God has helped you (in

answer to prayer), to carry out a work so God-like, in this present

world, that He has influenced my mind to send you the enclosed

Post Office Order for £l. 18s. 7d., one ound of which be leased

to apply to your own necessities, an the remainder or the

Orphans under your care, and you will oblige,

“ Your’s sincerely in the Lord,

as s a “

Sept. 12. Tuesday. By sale of articles 18s. 8d. B sale of

Reports 3s. By a donation 1s. Thus again about £20. as come

in during the past week, and, with what remained in hand last

Tuesday evening, I have had over and above what is needed for

housekeeping expenses for the coming week—When I came home

this evening from our usual weekly prayer-meeting for the Lord‘s

blessing upon the various objects of the Scriptural Knowledge

Institution, I found that a brother from Tavistock had left at my

house £2. 2s. 6d.

Sept. 13. By sale of Reports 8s. 2d.—From a Christian lady

2 crown pieces and 2 pairs of socks—From a sister at East Coker

£1. 10s., together with many gold articles, &0. From a poor

sister through ditto ls. 6d. with many articles and some coins.

From Belper 10s. for Reports, and 10s. as three donations.

Sept. 15. From Kingstown 5s. as a donation and 10s. for

Reports—This evening was left anonymously at my house a

sovereign; and a brother left two sovereigns at the Boys’ Orphan

House. A little boy gave 8d., and 6s. 6d. came in by sale of

Reports.

Sept. 16. From a brother at Clifton £1. 10s.

Sept. 17. By sale of Reports 13s. A. S. A. 10s. Anony

mously through Bethesda boxes 108. From a sister 2s. 6d.

Through a sister from her mother 10s.

Sept. 19. Tuesday. A gentleman called on me this morninfl

and gave me half-a-sovercign for the Orphans, but would not give

me his name—By sale of articles £3. Os. 6d., by Reports 8s. 6d.

through the box at my house £1., by a donation 10s. 6d., and paid

on behalf of two Orphans £1. 15s.—Eveniug. Thus again 1110!"9

than £20. has come in in money during this week, besides many

valuable articles (mentioned in the list at the close). I was thufl

able to advance all that was needed for housekeeping, and what

was left I put by for rent and material for clothes, which has been

ordered, trusting in God for fresh supplies for next Tuesday.

The Lord helped us this time again, as the following shews :—

Sept. 20. By sale of a. Re ort 6d.

Sept. 21. From Barnstap e was sent with Matt. vi. 11, £1. 5s.

-Boxes in my house 10s. 6d.—This morning a Christian from

Somersctshire called at my house, and said, he only wished to Put

something into the Orphan box, and then put in a sovereign-w
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From Leicester was sent £1.—This afternoon was left at my house

a letter, containing a five pound note and these words: “From a

believer in the eflicac of the prayer of faith, to be appropriated as

Mr. Miller may th' fit.” As there was only £3. 16s. in hand

for the Orphans, I took this donation for them.—~This evening 1

had an especial season for pra er respecting the various objects

of the Institution. Almost immediately after I had risen from my

knees, I received from Sunderland a Post Office Order for £1.

Sept. 23. From a brother at Norwich 10s. From a sister at

Bath £5. From a fiend through a sister at Bristol 5s.

Sept. 24. Anonymously from Liverpool 10s. worth of postagos.

—From Stourbridge £1.—-From A. S. A. 6s. Sid. By sale of

Reports 2s. 6d. From a brother formerly residii in Cheshire £2.

mymously through Bethesda boxes, with ames i. 17, five

a .

25. The contents of an Orphan box of twu sisters 18s. 10d.,

toget er with 2s. for missions.

Se t. 26. “From a sister at Brighton” thro h Salem bores

5s. y sale of articles £2. 6s. 8d. By sale of ports £1. 6s.

Thro h the Orphan boxes at a brother’s house 5s. 2d. Ditto,

throng another Orphan box 2s. 9d. Through the boxes at the

Orphan-Houses £2. 14s. 11d.-—Thus the Lord has again sent in

about £25. during the week, whereby I have been enabled to meet

all the extra expenses of the week, and to advance for the house

keeping expenses of the coming week.

Sept. 27. \Vhen to-day there were again only a few shillings in

hand, I received from Sunderland £2. 19s. 6d. for Reports. Also

from a sister of Bristol 10s., from another 10s. as the profits from

Elie sale of ladies’ baskets, and from Plymouth from an aged be

ever £1.

Sept. 28. By the sale of trinkets and old silver £9 .IOs.——From

Scarborough a Post Office Order for £2. as a donation, and (is.

worth of post-ages for Reports—In small contributions from

brethren and sisters at Bamstople £2. 0s. 9%d. By sale of Re

ports 10s.—From a donor on St. Michael’s H ill, Bristol £1.

Sept. 30. From a Christian gentleman at Bath, visiting Clifton,

£1. mm Oswestry 7s. Bv sale of Reports 12s.

Oct. 1. By Re rts 3s. 4d. From A. S. A. 11s. 10d. Anony

mously through thesda boxes 10s. Proceeds of a brother‘s

0 han box in Devonshire 6s. 6d.

ct. 2. From Liverpool 2s. 6d. By Reports 7s. 6d. From a

brother in Bristol £31., together with 10s. for missions.

Oct. 3. B sale of Reports 2s. 6d. and by sale of articles

£1. 9s. 9d. hus bv this evening, Tuesdav, again about £28. has

0“me in, and I have been able to meet all the extra expenses of the

Work, and advance money for the week’s housekeeping; but have

now again soareel anything left.

Oct. 4. By sa e of trinkets came in £2. 17s. 6d.

Oct. 5. From a sister 2s. 6d. From Kingsbridge £1. 5a., of

Which 15s. is for Reports and 10s. a donation.

D 2
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Oct. 6. By knitting 15s. 3d. '

Oct. 7. Received from Sherborne a Post Office Order to!

£1. 9s. 4d, of which 10s. is a. donation, 9s. for Reports, and

10s. 4d. the proceeds of an Orphnn box. Received also a letter

from the neighbourhood of Dartmouth, containing £1. Us. 6d.-—

’l'here came in likewise. in small donations through sister E. (h.

£1.2s.](ld., and for lit-ports 3s.——Also £5. 11s. Old. ll'omnbrother,

being port of the proreeds of a. little publication.

Oct. 8. From A. S. A. iii—Anonymously through Bethesda

boxes £1. with Evcles. ix. 10. Ditto £1. 5s, of whirh the donor

intends (is. for brother Crnik and myself, (is. for the poor saints.

5s. for missions, (is. for tho' Orphans, and 2s. for the other objeris

of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution.

Oct. 9. By sale of a. Report 6d. From a sister 10s.

Oct. 10. From L'heltrnhmn 103,, together with £1. 58. for

missions. By sale of articles £41. 0s. 1d. By sale of Reports

6s. 2d.—Thus, by this evening, Tuesday, again the sum of

£26. 2s. old. had come in. I was, there-tore, able to meet all the

housekeeping expenses of the COL!)ng week, besides having paid

away £8. 15s. for apprentices, &e., and have 123.5}(1. left in hand

ltlv heart is assured that the Lord will help further.

'Now, dear reader, did the Lord help this time also? 4L». Hr

did. Could it be otherwise P No ; for they that trust inthe Lord

shall never be confounded. Let me then relate to you the way in

which God helped us, going on \\ ith the extracts fi-om my journal

Oct. 11. At our meeting 'esterday evening we made our supl

plication to God that lie not (1 be pleased to help us further. 1m

niediiitely after the meeting 1 received 105,, which had been given

to a. sister in the Lord by her believing brother of Manchester.

Also when 1 came home, I t'oiuul that (is. had been brought from

Gosport for Reports, and 1s. (id. as the proceeds of an Orphan lMX

' at (import. Also 5s. was put by the bearer of the money into all

Orphan box at my house, who also brought a woollen shawl.-—-'l'0'

day was left at one of the Orphan Houses £1. bv “imaged person

of' a Bristol. aims-house,” who uould not give her name. There

come in also by sale of stockings £1. 4s. 6d. There was lilir

wiso left anonymously this evening at my house, an old silYE‘l'

watch, 2 mourning brooches, and 2 gold pins. Thus the Lord has

sent in already a little.

Oct. 12. Receimrl in an anonymous letter with Psalm miv. 15.,

one shilling and eight penn) postage stamps. From the Isle 0i

Man in postages 2s. 6d., together with 6s. 441. for bibles. By ml?

of Reports came in £1. 13s. 6d.—Through a brother in Scotland

£1.—-From two young gentlemen at Clifton 45.—Fno1n Street

ls. 6d.—Through the Orphan box of a sister 23. 1d.

Oct. 13. From some believers near Kingsbridge £1. By Bill?

of articles 15s. Left at the Boys’ Orphan-House, by two sisters 0!

two of the Orphan boys, 5s.

Oct. 14. lirom several brethren and sisters at Bideford £2

By sale of Reports 8s. By children’s needlework 193. Séd.

_ ‘ _._--—_
-..-..

-
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Oct. 15. By sale of Reports 2s. 6d. From A. S. A. 13s. 5d.

From Barnsta le with Matt.vi.11, £1. From Yorkshire £5.

with these we : “ Please to accept the enclosed £5. as a thank

oifering to God for an answer to prayer, in the conversion of a

soul. I should like half of it to go to the Orphans, the other half

mm to your discretion.” The other half 1 put to the Building

d.

Oct. 16. From a friend at Horsington 10s.—Through the boxes

at my house 16s. Old—From a sister 5s.

Oct. 17. From Beading £1. By sale of Reports 5s. 6d. By

sale of articles £1. 10s. 6d.—Thus by this evening, Tuesday, the

Lord had sent in £23. 1] s. 3d., whereby 1 had enough for

advancing the housekeeping expenses of the coming week, and the

remainder I put by for the rent and the current expenses for the

apprentices.

Oct. 18. When now there was again nothing in hand, I re

ceived by sale of Reports 12s., by a donation 7s., from Notts

two donations in ostages of 2s. 6d. each, in small contributions

through brother ‘. 12s. 3d, and from a person in Milk Street,

Bristol 1s.

Oct. 19. Anonymously from Tottcnhmn half-weevercign, with

these words: “ A mite for the Orphans. lsa. xxvi. 3, 4. 1). 11.”

From Gollumpton 8s. 6d. for Reports, and 11s. (id. as a donation.

Oct. 20. By sale of Reports 4s. From a sister living near

Barnstaple 5s. From a sister 2s. 6d., and through ditto from a

friend at Madeley 1. From a Christinn lady through a brother

from Dublin 5s.

Oct. 21. From a sister at Clevedon £1. 10s. From Ciren.

ccster £1. 138. 4d, and also ids—By sale of Reports £1. 2s. 6d.

Oct. 22. From A. S. A. 115. 355d. Anonymously through

Bethesda boxes 10s. Ditto Salem 8d. From aclergymnn 10s.

From S. 10s. By sale of Reports 1s. 6d. From a. sister £25., of

Which £4. is the price of a piece of work done and sold by her for

the benefit of the Orphans. Oct. 24. By sale of Reports 5s. 4d.

Boxssinthe Orphan-Houses £1. 2s. By sale of articles £3. 2s. 1d.

-~Thus by this evening, Tuesday, again £20. 4s. lléd. had been

received, and as the expenses of the coming week for housekeeping,

together with some extra expenses during the past week, did not,

amount to more than £18. 1s. 6d., 1 had .132. 3s. 55d. left, which

1 put by for the rent and the current expenses for the apprentices,

and am again looking to the Lord for frosh supplies, and again

mined that He will help me.

Oct. 31. Since last Tuesday evening it has pleased God again

$0,111!th it abwidantly mnnifest that we do not wait on Him in

vain. Besides many articles, there came in £ 2%. its. 82d. 1 onl

mention of these donations, for the sake of brevity, those which

(who in anonymously. Through Bethesda boxes Is. on Oct. 25th,

531*. 6d. worth oi'postnges anonymously from London on Oct. 26th,

From agentlcman throth J. \V. 10s. on Oct. 27th. Given at

the Employment Fund Warehouse 10s. on 30th Oct, by “a friend
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from Manchester.”—-As the money which was needed for the

housekeeping expenses for the coming week, together vn'th a few

other small expenses which I had had to meet during the last Week,

did not amount to more than £19. 19s. 3d., 1 had more than £4.

lett, which I put by towards the rent and the expenses for the

ap rentices, and hope in God for the next week.

0v. 1. When 1 came home last evening from our usual weekl

rayer meetin , I found a Pest ()iiicc Order for £1. from R.L. .

bus the Lor has already given a little.—-—There arrived today a

box from Reading, containing the following articles from various

donors :-—

A black feather. Also 2 pairs of ladies‘ shoes and a pair of

velvet boots. Also 2 ladies’ bags, 2 pairs of bracelets, 2waist

hands, a pair of baby’s shoes. 2 neck ribands, and some white lace.—

Further, a pair of worked slip ers, a thimble case, 2 incushions, a

pair of baby’s stays, a lady’s ag, e. cket-book, a s ver brooch, 2

gilt brooches, a gilt seal, and 12 yar of calico.-—Further, a box of

artificial flowers. Also an urn stand. Further, a bible and prayer

book in a case. Further, a little box containing 2 gold ' , n

gilt chain, a bead necklace, some mock pearls, and a ' t buc e.—

Likewisc a paper containing a smelling bottle, a pen- 'fc, a waist

buckle, and a card—Further, a paper conta' ' 2 needle-cases, a

purse, 2 little books, 2 medals, a scent bag, a little smelling bottle,

3 pebbles, and 3 mourning necklaces. Another aper, containing

4 gold rings, a gold in, 2 old silver thimbles, the andle of a siher

fruit knife, a snufil ox, 2 silver-mounted corks, 7 incushions, a

needle-book, a pair of bracelets, a bead purse, a sme ing bottle,a

silver brooch, a gold brooch, a bead necklace, a pair of compasses,

a broken gold watch key, 1 shilling, an old silver thimble, an emery

cushion, a. gold ring, a cloak fastener, and a little bead bag.—

Another paper, containing a silk scarf, :1. shawl, and some muslin

for night-caps.—A paper box, containing a silver-mounted smellin -

bottle, a toi ette cushion, an amethyst brooch, asilver butter-k1 ' e,

a pair of gloves, and 2 shillings for missions. Another paper, con

taining 8% yards of blue print.--Also 50 books and some pam hletS

—Lastly, a gauze dress, a silk dress, a collar, and 3 ca s.—— have

on purpose given here at full length the contents of t is box, to

show what a variety of articles either for sale or for the use of the

bans, have been sent.--There arrived also to-day, anon ously,

a or from a considerable distance, containing more thldil one

hundred difl'erent articles, the contents of which may be seen by

referring to the list of articles under November, 184-8, at the be

ginning of the month. There came also 55. in this box, to pay for

the carriage. This da also came in by sale of Reports 2s. 64-,

and by needlework of t e Orphans 19s. 1d.

Nov. 2. From the neighbourhood of Lutterworth half'a-sove

reign, from a sister in Bristol 10s., through a brother half-arrow"

and 4 frocks.

Nov. 3. From S. N. 2s. 6d.

N0v. 5. From A. S. A. 88. Anonymously through Bethesda
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boxes 2s. 6d., together with 2s. 6d. for missions. By sale of Re

ports 1s. 4d.

Nov. 6. By sale of stockings 9s. 2d. From Cumberland £5.

From Ayrshire £1. The two last donation were left at my dis

posal as the money might be most needed, which I therefore took

or the current e enses of the Orphans.

Nov. 7. By s e of articles £2. 9s. 441d, and by sale of a Report

6d. This evening, Tuesday, as only £13. 3s. 55d. had come in

during the week, I had only £7. to advance towards the house

keeping expenses of the coming week, afier having met some other

expenses. But 1 hope in God for more, before this is gone, which

will only last two or three days.

Nov. 8. By sale of Re orts came in 3a., and 2s. 6d. was given

by a relative of one of the ant Orphuns.

Nov. 9. Only 5s. 6d. had come in yesterda . Tomorrow more

mone will be needed for housekeeping. In t 's our poverty 1 re

reived this morning the One Thousand Pounds, already referred to

under Nov. 9, 1848, in the account concerning the Building Fund.

The money being left to me for disposal as it might be most

needed, I took of it £100. for present use for the Orphans, and I

have thus the means which are yet needed for this week’s house<

keeping expenses, besides being able to meet other heavy expenses

which are before me next week.

Of the donations which came in during the next three months

and ten days, i. a. from Nov. 9, 1848, to Feb. 19, 1849, 1 only

mention the following :—

On Nov. 10. I received anonymously from J. G. 10s., and

through ditto from a clergyman‘s widow 2s. 6d.—On Nov. 11th

anonymously by st 5s. Nov. 13. Anonymously through Beth~
ends boxes 1s. Ilgitto Salem 1s. Nov. 16. Anonymously was

left at my house half-a-sovereign, in a aper. As it was not stated

for what object the money was intended: took it for the Orphans.

Nov. 17. Anonymously 2s. 6d. Worth of pastages, as “ a thank

ofi'ering from a sum, received in answer to prayer.”

Nov. 19. Anonymously 5s. given by two gentlemen in a train,

to a brother, for two Reports.

l\‘ovs19. Anonymously through Salem boxes 6d.—Nov. 24.

£2. from Dublin “as a thank-ofltlring to the Lord for His great

merry in raising up the donor to health from a very severe fever."

Nov. 26. From “ a friend near Aberdeen” 10s. Nov. 27.

Anonymously was lefi; at In house a small arcel, containing a

£811- oi' ear-rings, a Spanish ollar, 2 quarter 0 dollar pieces, an old

shlmwn, 3 old shillings, 2 old sixpenoes, and 1 old fourpenny

piece. Dec. 4. Anonymously £20., of which the donor kindly

intends £10. for the Orphans and £10. for brother Craik's and

my Own personal expenses.

Dec. 10. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 1s. Dec. 11.

From aladv in the Lower Crescent, Clifton 5s. Dec. 14. £5.

“ From J. ., a widow with seven children, as a thmik-ofl'ering to

the Lord.” Of this sum £1. is intended by the donor for missions,
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£2. for the Orphans, £1. for brother Craik, and £1. for myself.

Dec. 17. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 5s. worth of

lmstnges. ’l‘o-da I received also from Devonshire a cheque for

£35., of which t 1e donor kindly intends £15. for the Orphans;

£10. to provide fustiau, flannel, serge, or calico, for some of the

mar bL‘llL‘VQY‘S who need it; £5. for a certain believer; and £5.

lor my mm personal use. Concerning this donation it is remark

able, that during the last three days 1 have especially besought the

Lord that Ile would be pleased to give me means for the poor

believers to assist them, as the distress anwng them is Very greet

just now; and that He would therefore either cause means to be

sent to me for that especial object, or give me means for myself

out of which I might be able to help them. By this donationl

received an answer in both respects, besides the money for the

Orphans. I also notice that at the some time, when I received

this £35., I received also a Post Office Order for £5. from Bril

ton, of which the donor wishes me to use one-half for missionary

Work, and the other half for the poor that come under my notice.

Likenise last- evening I received a bank order for £ 15. for my own

personal expenses, from am unknown donor of Jubbulpore, nith

1 Chron. mix. 14'. Thus the Lord has given another fresh proof,

that He is n illing to answer our supplications which are according

to His will, whether on our own account or on behalf of others

“Muy those believers, who have little of their own, and yet a mady

heart to help those who are in need, be encouraged by these facts,

to seek help from God,

Dec. 18. Anonymously through Salem boxes 6d.

Dec. 23. Anonymously were lefi; at my house eight shillings,

with these words : “ Part of a. bad debt, to be used as maybe most

needed for the Urplisns.”—Dec. 24'. Anonymously through Salem

bOXUs ls. Dec. 28. Anonymously was left at my house a little

packet, containing,' three half-crowns.

Jan. 1, 184:9. Anonymouslythrough Salem boxes 2s. 6d. Ditto ls.

Jan. 3. Anonymously was left at my house a franc iece.

Jon. 4. £1. from G. J. Jun. 7. Anonymously tu-ough the

chapel boxes 1s. “ from a believer at Thateham through a sister at

Bristol.” Jan. 8. From 1M. R. £5.

Jan. 14. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d., “ from

a Christian lady through a sister in the Lord at Plymouth.”

Jim. 19. From Miss A. R. of Bath :1. gold pencil-ease and a

shilling. Jan. 24:. Anonymously b ' post 2s. worth ofpostageS

Jan. ‘28. Anonymously through ethesda boxes 4d.

Jun. 30. Anonymously from \Voodbridge 12 . with 2 Chron

xvi. 9.

Feb. 4. Through Salem boxes £1. 10s. with “ B. G. B.” Ditto

ditto ld.—Feb. 12. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes £1

with Psalm v. 11, 12. Ditto 2s. (5d. Ditto through Salem boxes 18

Feb. 17. Anonymously from Yeovil with Psalm 1. H, 15, (right

shillings’ worth of postagos, of which 5s. are intended for my own

use and 3s. For the Orphans.
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Feb. 20. For 3 months and 10 days, since Nov. 9, 1848, the

donations had always, come in so, as that we abounded during the

whole period, there having been alttays fresh donations received,

before all the money in hand was disbursed. The total amount

that came in during this period was £469. 145. 10d. Now to-day

(Feb. 20) there was no money in hand for advancing the amount

needed for the next week's housekeeping. All the money in hand

was due for rent, and therefore unavailable, as I never go into debt

for anything. In this our need there was given to me this after

noon the sum of £200., which was left to my disposal for fitting

up the New Orphan-House, or for any of the objects in connexion

With the Scriptural Knowledge Institution that might be in need.

As, however, I have all the means for fitting up and furnishing the

Ne“ Orphan-House, as far as I know, and as there is no money in

hand for present use for the Orphans, I took £1.00. for that object,

and £100. for the circulation of Bibles and Tracts, for the Day

Schools, the Sunday-School, and the Adult-School, and for Home

and Foreign labourers in the word.

Of the donations which came in from Feb. 20th to March 8th

gnly the following anonymous 0110s are mentioned, for the sake of

revit ‘.
OnyFeb. 24th was sent 5s. worth of ostages from Birmingham.

On Feb. 26th was given one penny t irough the boxes at Salcnn

March 2. From Mallow in Ireland 2s. Gd. Worth of postages,

with a pair of baby’s shoes. March 4:. Through the boxes at

Salem ls. Ditto 1d.

March 9. The New Orphan-House is now nearly ready. On

this account we have to get in large supplies for the children’s

clothes. \Vithin the last few days I have ordered thousands of

Yards of material for this propose, and thousands more will need to

e ordered, besides providing a stock of many other things. For

this large sums are nu-dttl. Under these circumstances 1 received

to-day a donation of £300., to be used for the Building Fund, or

the current expenses of the various objects, just as it might be

moat required. Now, as I judge that we have all that is needed

for the fitting up and furnishing of the house. and as there is more

in hand than usual for the Missionary objects, the circulation of

Bibles and Tracts, and for the various Schools, and as we have only

about £60. for present use for tho Orphans, towards meeting

the heavy expenses before us, I took the whole of this donation for

present use for the Orphans, as the donor kindly has loll the dis_

pose] of the money entirely to me: This donation, coming in just

now, has been an exceedingly great refreshment to my spirit; for‘

it is, at the commencement of the great increase of our expenses,

in connexion with the 300 Orphans, instead of 120, like an earnest

from God, that lie will supply us also with means when the do

mauds for the 300 will be twice and a half as great as they are

now. Through this donation I have means to meet all the ex.

penses which will be incurred in getting in for the new establish.

ment the stores of provisions, soap, material for clothes, haber
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dashery, and of the many other articles of which it would be de

siruble to buy our supplies on wholesale terms. The Lord be

praised for His kindness!

Of the donations which were received from March 9th to April

9th only the following anonymous ones are here given.

March 11. Through Bethesda boxes ls. March 12. From

Bradford in Yorkshire 5s. worth of postages, with these words:

“ Receive this for the Orphan-Houses, as from the Lord of Hosts."

March 16. From Leninington £53., of which 2s. 6d. was 'ven by

a Christian lndv (as the anonymous writer says) for the gi'phaus,

2s. 6d. by a.th er person, 2s. (id. is for Missions, and 15s. 6d. the

proceeds of an O him-box. The remaining £3. 17s. was left to

my disposal, which took for the current expenses of the Orphans.

March 18. Through Salem boxes 5s. as “ A thnnk-oflhring."

March 21. A gentleman left twn sovereigns at in house, without

giving his name. March 25. Through Betln-s boxes 2s. 6d.

with the words : “ Let your requests be made known unto God.“

March 27. From “ A friend in Jesus” I received anonymously

to-day £10. The donor does not wish the place where he lives to

be noticed in the Report. The money was left to me to uscas

it might be most needed, and I took it, therefore, for the current

expenses of the O hans, which are now so great, that I paid out

last week about one undred and thirty 0unds.-~—March 30. From

G. J. £1. April 1. Through Bethesdh boxes 10s. Ditto from

B. B. 1s. Through Salem boxes 5s. with “ W. L. H.” written in

the paper.

A ril 10. Received this afternoon the following letter :—

“ ear Brother,

“ I have the pleasure to-day of sowing a little more seed

corn for eternity. Employ the enclosed £50., if you please, for

the su port of the Orphans. The remaining £5. be pleased to

divide ctween yourself and dear brother Craik.

“ Your’s very truly in Christ,

“ s a a it"

From the same donor I had had recently two donations of

£120. and £100.

April 11. From the brethren at Sunderlnnd, assembling st

Bethesda chapel, £10., as a part of their annual thank-offering t0

the Lord for Church mercies, during the last twelvemonth.

April 12. Anonymously from London £5. with these Words:

“ The half of the enclosed to be devoted to brother Miillcr‘s

personal necessities: the other half as he thinks fit. May the Lord

proslpae; him.” I took the half for the current expenses for the

Or s.

12er 13. From the neighbourhood of Frome 10s., from Whit

well in Norfolk 2s. 6d.—April 15. Anonymously through Beth

esda boxes 6d. Ditto Salem 1s., and 1d., and 6d. By sale of

articles £12. 18s. 1d. Through a sister 10s. From Horton 58-,

and from the neighbourhood of Dorking £3. 3s. 6d.

April 18. From Norwich lOs.~By sale of stockings, knitted

-~—I_ \_.-I-_I

~

_-_.
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by the boys for sale, £1. 3s. 10d.--To-day I also received a dona

tion of £250., of which I took £100. for the Orphans and the

other £150. for the other objects. Never were the current ex

penses for the Orphans nearly so great as they are now, but at the

same time never was the income nearl so great. Thereby the

Lord, as it were, says that when the ow Orphan-House shall

have been filled with Orphans, He will likewise give what is requi

site for them. Whilst yet much is in hand, He has been pleased

to send this donation.

From April 19th to May 23rd, the Lord was pleased to send in

still further many donations, to the amount of £91. 10s. 10d, but

I refer only to those which were sent anoniymously, that the

donors may know that they safely came to ban .

Apr-i121. From S. N. a sovereign, with 129 mother o’pearl

counters for sale. From J. E. A. P. 10s. “A thank-offering for

many mercies received from the giver of all good.”—Apnl 22.

From Keswick 1s. 6d. in p0stages.—April 24:. From Exeter

2s. 6d. in postages, with a parcel.—A ril 27. Through Bethesda

boxes ls. Ditto 6d. Ditto 41d.— pril 29. From a brother

2s., “The first fruits of the increase of his wages.”—On May

4th I received from Devonshire £40. anonymously, but the donor

put me into the way of acknowledging the receipt, so I do not dwell

ere on the particulars—May 1. A sister in the Lord found a

sovereign, kept it for many weeks, and being unable to find out

the owner, gave it for the benefit of the Orphans—May 6.

Through Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d. Ditto 2s. Ditto 2s. 6d. with

these words: “ The Lord stood with ins-strengthened me—and

will preserve me unto His heavenly kingdom, 2 Tim. iv. 17. 18.”

——From “ Friend to the Orphans" £1.-—Frorn “Friend to the

Orppans, a last remembrance,” £1.—May 11. From brother

J. .F. L. £1.——May 13. Through the chapel boxes 2s. 6d.—

May 19. From M. A. B. of Sunderland 2s.—May 20. Through

the chapel boxes 2s. Ditto ls. Ditto 1s. Ditto 2s. 4d.——l\lay 23.

A gentleman saw the Orphan-Houses in Wilson Street and bought

2 Reports, for which he gave a sovereign, but did not give his name.

May 23. To-day I received £360., which I took half for the

current expenses for the Orphans, and half for the other objects.

B this donation I am still further provided with means to meet

the expenses connected with the removal of the children into

the New Orphan-House, the reception and fitting out of many

fresh children, the the stores of the New Orphan-House,

&6- How does the L0 by all this clearly say, that when this

how shall have been filled with children, He will provide the

means for their support !

Of the donations which came in for the current expenses for the

harm from May 24 to June 17 the following anonymous ones

0 v are given, for the sake of brevity.

On June 3, b post from Excter hallla-soverei . The mone

was left to my and was taken for the O fins—Throu ii

the chapel boxes 1s. Ditto 1s. Ditto 1s.——June . Anonymous y
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from Wednesbury 6s. 6d., " The proceeds of two little boys'

Orphan box.”-Juuc 10. Through the boxes at Bethesda ls.~

June 17. Though the chapel boxes 6d. Ditto 3d.

J1me 18. To-day, as the fruit of the prayers of three years and

seven months, the children began to he moved from the four Orphan

Houscs in \Vilson Street, Bristol, into the New Orphan House.

June 23. Saturday Evening. This has been indeed aweek of

great and many and peculiar mercies. All the Orphans with their

teachers and ovcrscors have been moved into the New Orphan

Housc, during Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday; so

that there are now about 140 persons under one roof. The Lord

has most signally helped—As 1 had for more than three year!

sought the help of God concerning all matters connected with the

New Orphan-House, 1 did expect His help in this particular also;

but He has done in this thing beyond my expectations. Though

only the day before yesterday the last children were moved in,

there is already such a measure of order established in the house,

by the help of God, as that things can be done b the minute

hands of the time piec‘es. His name is to be praise for this, and

my soul does magnify llim for His goodness !—-Als0 with regard

to temporal supplies for the dear Orphans, the Lord has been ex

ceedingly kind. On the second day of receiving the children,

there were sent £20. On the third day, an individual, who

walked with me through part of the house, said, “ These children

must consume a great deal of provisions,” and, whilst saying it,

took out of his pocket a roll of Bank of England notes, to the

amount of one hundred pounds, and gave them to me for the

Orphans. On the same evening I had also sent for the Orphans

a very large cash of treacle, and for their teachers and overseers 6

loaves of sugar. Also a cooper made gratuitously two large new

casks for treacle. On the next day I received information that

about 10 cwt. of rice had been purchased for the Orphans, which

should be sent. Besides this, several small donations have come

in. So bountifiilly has the Lord been pleased to help of late, that

I have not only been able to meet all the extraordina heavy €X~

enses, connected with moving' the Orphans from Wilson Street

into the New Orphan-House, filling the stores of the New Orphan

Housc, &c. ; but I have more than five hundred pounds in hand.

to begin housekeeping in the New Orphandiouse. How true

that word that those that trust in the Lord shall not be ('Oll

founded. After all the many and long-continued seasons of gimt

trial of faith within these thirteen years and two months, during

which the Orphans were in \Vilson Street, the Lord dismisses us

from thence in comparative abundance. His holy name be praiBQd

for it l

In order that this account may not be too long, I can only

mention of the donations which were given from June 23, 1849. ‘0

May 26, 1850, those which were given anonymously, or which

came in under particular circumstances. I would, however, lak-1

this opprtuuity of requesting the donors who contribute to the
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work of 'God in my hands, that they would be pleased to let me

know their names, which are kept strictly rivato ; in order that I

may know to whom to send a. Report.— be total amount which

came in from June 23, 1849, to May 26, 1850, for the current ex

penses of the Orphans, was £2,102. 13s. 42d.

June 24. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes £1 ., of which

5s. are intended by the donor for tho Orphuus and 15s. for other

objects. Ditto from U. S. 6d.

June 29. Anmivmouslyin a parcel from London, containing

clothes for the Orphans, &c., there were also in a little ling four

sovereigns—From R. N. of Lineoln. with various artieles in a. box

from Hull hauls-crown—Anon} mously in a box from Hull, con

taining articles, a sovereign and 3 brooches— Anonymously 58.

“From one who has found the Lord at present help in time of

trouble.”--Ditto two sovereigns uith these words: “ For what

most needs.” It was taken for the Orphans.

July 1. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 6d. from C. S.

July 5. Mrs. R. of Yorkshire sent anonymously £1, of whieh

she kindly intends £2. for my own personal ex ensos. and £3. for the

Urphans.—-Anonymously from Sundcrlzlud 2( ., together with a ring.

(I Jjily 7. From A. B. at Bradford 5s. worth of postages.—l“rom

'. .£1.

July 9. Anonymously through Salem boxes “ls—July 15.

Anonymously from Bnnbury 7s. 6d. Worth of postnges. with 1 Pet.

v. 7, of which 5s. are intended by the donor for the Orphans. and

25. 6d. for Foreign Missions—July 16. Anonymously through

Salem boxes 2s. 6d. with these words: “ A poor brother sent for

the Orphans 2s. 6d., as u thank-ofi'oring to the Lord for restoring

his health.”

25-hin 17. Anonymously from Wakefield £1. with “1 Thes. v.

July 19. From various brethren and sisters at llnrnslaple

£3. ls. 8d, Also a. small gold ring, and with 1 Pet. iii. 3, 4, a.

gold brooch. Also an order of Ten Pounds on a London banker.

Likewise an eye-glass, 2 old silver thimbles, a silver pencil ease,

and an old three penny piece.

July 23. Anonymously through the Chapel boxes 1s. Ditto 6d.

July 27. Anonymously from Bath, from two sisters in Chrisi,

M a thank-offering, £1. 17s., of which they wish me to take

£1. 8s. for the Orphans and 14s. for my own use.

July 29. Anonymously from Birmingham 3 bank order for

£5-—An0nymously through Bethesda boxes ls.--D1'tto 1s.

Aug. 1. Anonymously 2s. worth of postages.

Aug. 2. Anonymously “ From M. R. of' Edmonton 61.”

Aug. 3. Anonymously £5. with an ufi'eetionate letter. from the

brother who does not wish the name of the town where he lives to

be mentioned—Anonymously from Both a sovereign. from a bro

ther and sister, of which they kindly intend 10s. for my own

Personnl expenses, and 10s. for the Orphans.

Aug. 9. Anonymously from Dudley 2s. worth of postages.
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Aug. 10. Anonymously from Ditton 5s. worth of postages.

Aug. 12. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d.—

Ditto Salem 1s.

Aug. 15. Anonymously in a letter half a sovereign and 3s.

worth of pestages, of which from “ M. A. H. 59., from S. Y. 35.,

from E. A. ll. 2s. 6d., from S. A. H. 2s. 6d.,” with these words:

“ From a few friends, who desire to strengthen faith in those who

labour for Christ. Fear not l”

Aug. 20. Anonymously left at my house a sovereign b a gen

tleman, with the letters R. T.-—Anonymously through thesda

boxes 3s. 6d. with Jerem. 3, and Isa. lxv. 24.

Aug. 25. Anonymously half a sovereign from Hayes in Mid

dlesex.

Aug. 29. Anonymously half a crown through one of the boxes

at the New Orphan House, with these words.- “ A thank-offering

to the Lord for His gracious preservation during the prevalence of

the cholera.”

Aug. 30. Received a Fifty Pound Note with these words: “I

send you herewith a Fifty Pound Note, half for the Missions,

half for the Orphans, unless you are in any personal need; if so,

take £5. for yourself. This will be the last large sum I shall be able

to transmit to you. Almost all the rest is alread out at interest."
I took half of this £50. for the Orphans and hallyfor Missionaries.

The writer sold some time since his only earthly possession, and

sent me at different times since, sums of £120., of £100., of £55.,

of £50., and of £20. for the work of the Lord in my hands.

When he says therefore “ the rest is already out at interest," he

means that e has given it away for the Lord, which indeed both

for time and eternity is the very best way of using the means with

which the Lord has been leased to intrust us, in so far as, con

sidering in the fear of Go all our various claims and duties and

relationships, we may do so. As the whole of this Report is

written for the spiritual profit of the readers, I cannot but add

to this extract from m journal under Aug. 30, 1849, that since

that time I have receive another donation of £60. from the above

donor. He used for God the means with which He was pleased to

intrust him, and, contrary to this brother‘s expectation, the above

£50. was not the last large donation; for it leased God, soon

alter, to intrust him with another sum, which t e donor has

begun to distribute. This did not at all surprise me ; for it is the

Lord’s order that, in whatever wa He is pleased to make us His

stewards, whether as to tempo or spiritual things, if we "6

indeed acting as stewards and not as owners, He will make us

stewards over more. But for more on this deeply im rtant sub

'ect, I must refer the reader to the third part of t e “ Lord’s

l>calings with George Miller,” page 586 to 615 of the fourth

edition.

Sept. 3. Anonymousl through Salem boxes 10d. Ditto 2s. 6&

Sept. 9. Anonymous y a ost-ofiice order of £5. from Bfll'lla

staple—Anonymously througli Salem boxes 1a.
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Sept. 12. Anonymously given by a lady, who saw the New

Orphan-House, £1. to the matron.

_Sept. 22. Anonymously by post 1s., from “ H. T. —-, Green

vnc ."

Sept. 23. Anonymouslv through Salem boxes 1s.

Sept. 26. A lady called at the New Orphan-House and-gave me

BEsovereign. She would not give her name, but simply the initials

. C.

Sept. 27 . From friends at Othery £20.-—This donation is very

refreshing to m irit. Last evening and this morning I had

especially besoug t t e Lord, that He would be pleased to continue

to send me means, as the expenses are now so great; for there are

167 Orphans in the house, and about 190 persons sit daily down to

their meals, and this number is eve week increasing. Now, by

this donation, which comes not onl ' rom an entirely new but also

most une ected uarter, the Lord is, as it were, saying to me,

that He not iiiil to help me, even when there shall be about

340 persons in the house, for which number it is fitted u .

_Sept. 30. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes, h a sove

rei . .

ct. 1. From brethren at Bidef’ord £2.

Oct. 5. Yesterday were again seVen' Orphans received. Every

Week I am now taking in five, six, seven, or eight; and within the

last nine weeks 60 altogether have been received, and, as only four

have been dismissed from the New Orphan-House, since its open

ing, the number now in the house is 1741, and, with their overseers,

teachers, nurses, 800., about 200 (persons sit down daily to their

meals. This has greatly increase the expenses already, and they

will be still more increased, as I purpose to reeeive still further

126 Orphans, if God permit, to make up the number 300. Yes

terda , after having received the seven children, I again gave

myse "to pm or for an increase of means. Now to-day 1 received

In Devons ire a set of valuable jewels, i. e. a set with 5

brilliants, abrooeh set with 12 larger and 12 smaller brilliants, and

l large emerald, and a air of ear-rings, both together set with 16

brilliants and 2 eme ds. The bearer brought also £1. 105. 4d.

and 16s. 2d. being the proceeds of two Orphan boxes, at and near

Bideford, likewise £1. 4s. 6d. from belieVers at Barnstaple. At

the same time I received from another brother from Devonshire

£34.; and from a third 16s. 10d. the proceeds of a forfeit box.—

Truly the-Lord does not allow me to wait upon Him in vain!

D_Oct. '7. Anonymously through Salem boxes 1s. Ditto 5s.

itto 1s.

Oct. 9. Anonymously were sent from Cheltenham £5., which I

fool; for the Orphans, as it was not stated for what object the

donation was intended.

Oct. 10. Anonymously £10. from the same donor who has

repeatedly sent thus, and who does not wish the post mark of his

letters to be stated. The donation was accompanied, as usual,
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with a most affectionate letter, and the quotationsof Matt. vi. 1,

3, 4, and 1 Chron. xxix. 11'. -

Oct. 14:. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d.

On Oct. 17th I received the odor from a pious chimney-sweeper

in Bristol, that he Would swee all the chimneys of the New

Orphan-House gratuitously.—" 0 same ofl'cr has since been

received from another.

Oct. 19. This morning I reCeived £15. from the same anony

mous donor who had sent me £10. on the 10th. It was accom

panied with these words only : “ Enclosed is £15. from the Lord.
i raise the Lord for this.” I did indeed take the money from the

Lord. Above 200 persons now sit down to every meal. The

expenses are very great, and are still every week increasing, as 1

receive every week fresh children. Under these circumstances we

make our prayer to God, and He sends us continuallv help. I

took this money for the Orphans, as it was not stated for what

object it was intended by the donor.

Oct. 21. I received to-day two post-office orders from a dis

tance of about forty miles from Bristol, the one for £5. and the

other for £4. 19s. for the Scriptural Knowledge Institution. The

donor did not wish me to acknowledge the receipt, as it might

cause. him trmlhlo. I now herewith aclmowledge the receipt to

the donor, with my thanks. The whole amount was taken for the

Orphans, as the donor left the disposal of it to me.—~Bcceived :dso

1s. anonymously through Bethesda boxes. Ditto Salem £ 1..

together with 10s. for brother Craik and 10s. for myself.

Oct. 23. There were two boxes anonymously sent to the New

Orphan-House, simpl with the request to unpack the bOXGS and

send them back by t e hearers. They contained: A small gold

chain and barrel, a wedding ring, a small gold ring, a small gold

brooch, a silver salt spoon, 2 German silver salt spoons, 68 copper

coins, a purse, a pair of boots, 2 pairs of shoes, a pair of lady’s

beets, a pair of' spectacles, 5 dresses, 3 shawls, and several other

articles of female and children‘s clothes. I thank this and all other

anonymous donors for intrusting me with their means for the

_work of God in my hands.

Oct. 25. Daily I am waiting upon the Lord for means, as daily

our expenses are great, and still increasing with every week.

To-day again five fresh Orphans are expected. Now this morning

I received £20. from the. same anonymous donor, who had sent

£10. on the 10th, £15. on the 19th, and repeatedly before. The

moneY was, as usual, accompanied by a very affectionate letter;

but it was not stated for what it was to be used. I therefore took

it for the Orphans.

Oct. 26. Anonymously from Newport, Monmouthshire, 2s. 6d.

worth of postages with “ S."

Nov. 1. To-day 1 have again received seven Or hans. Them

are now about 220 persons daily sitting down to their meals in the

Orphan-House. Before the seven fresh Orphans were broughtl

received a letter from a banker in London, giving me information
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that a brother in the Lord, living between 200 and 300 miles from

hence, had 'ven order to pay me £40. for the Orphans—By the

same at received anonymously from London £5. from the

same onor, who has now for several years sent twice every year

this amount, of which she kindly wishes me to use half for my own

personal expenses, and half for the work of the Lord in my hands.

[took the half for the Orphans.—-This was not all. In the after

noon, whilst receiving the Orphans, there came in still further

£69. 3s. 8d., and also 2s. and a few articles.

Nor. 3. Received anonymously from Liverpool in a little paper

box a Sovereign with these words: “ Now the Lord of peace him

self give you peace always, by all means. The Lord be with you

all. 2 These. iii. 18. For Mr. Miillcr.” As nothing was said for

what object the money was, or whether for my own personal

expenses, I took it for the Orphans. The portion of Scripture

quoted by the donor, was very refreshing to my soul. as just at that

very hour, when I received it, a peculiar trial hefell me.

fov. 6. From various donors at Ross £2. 15s., together with a

ring, as a thank-offering to the Lord for preservation during the

time of the Cholera, especially for the benefit of Orphans who lost

their parents in the Cholera.

Nov. 11. Anonymously through Salem boxes 1s.—-Ditt0 Be

thesda 2s. 6d.

Nov. 16. About £260. have been spent within these 16 days,

is. since the first of the month, for current expenses for the

Orphans alone, and about £120. for the other objects, making in

all about £380. within half a month. Lord look upon the neces

sities of Thy servant, seeing that now the outgoings are so large !—

Nov. 20. Anonymously from Southampton 2s. 6d. worth of

es.

Nov. 29. Anonymously given at Salem Chapel two sovereigns

with these words; “ For what most needs." This donation was

taken for the Orphans.

Nov. 30. Anonymously from Sunderland :1 Post Office Order

for 5s. “ As a thank-offering to the Lord for an answer to prayer."

---1 have been helped through this month most comfortably, though

the expenses for the Orphans have been heavier by far, than in

my month all the 14 years since this work was commenced, having

been £380. 9s. 2d., and, including the expenses for the other

oljects, about £540.

‘IJec. 2. Anonymously through Salem boxes 1s.—-Ditto 2d.—

Ditto 1s.

_ Doc. 4. To-day was paid to me a legacy of £50., left by a sister

Ln the Lord, the late Miss H., for the benefit of the Orphans.

Dec. 8. Anonymousl from London 1s. 6d. worth of postages,

With a needle-book an 8 book~marks.--From Burford Friends

£6. 5s., together with articles, given at the end in the list.

Dec. 9. Anonymously through Salem boxes 4s. 6d. with these

Words: “ A thank-offering, to be added to as the Lord enables.”

Dec. 12. Anonymously through the boxes at the New Orphan.

E
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House 4%. in a paper, with tlll‘S‘t‘ words: “The giver wishes to

contribute a. mite towards eueh object of the Institution."-—Also

anonymously a Bank Pest-Bill for £50. 13s. 6d. which was acknow

ledged in a manner pointed out by the donor.

Dec. 13. Anonymously were left at Mr. Craik's house two

sovereigns. ‘

Dec. 18. Anonymously £ 10. from the some donor who many

times has sent anonymously, and who (loos not wish the name of

the town where he lives mentioned. The money came with the

following lines; “Beloved Brother in our beloved Saviour and

adored Master, Jesus Christ—1 send in the name of Jesus, whose

I am. whom I love. and whom I serve, Ten Pounds for the Orphans.

May it not be the last I may send! Pray to our Heavenly Father

to fill me richly by His Holy Spirit for His own service and glory

with rich humility and love to Jesus, to whom sith God our

Father and the eternal and ever blessed Spirit be all praise fillll

glory evennore. Amen—Do not seek to know from whom this

conietli.—Be sure to pray for me.—-‘ \V ho am I, that I should he

able to otter so willingly. For of thine own have I given thee.'

May ever this be the language of my heart and not of my tongue

alone.”

Dec. 16. Anonymously through Salem boxes £1.—Ditto 1s.

Dec. 20. Anonymously from E. C. D. 10s.—Anonymously

through Bethesda boxes £5. with these Words: “A sister in the

Lord requests dear Mr. Miiller to appropriate £2. from the

enclosed five to his own use, and the remaining £3. for the

O hans. Clifton, Dec. 19, 184-9.

ec. 23. Anonymously through Salem boxes 1s.

Dec. 25. Anonymously by post a registered letter, containing

a sovereign, with these words: “The joy of the Lord is Your

stren th. Nehem. viii. 10." The donor kindly intends half of

this for the Orphans, and the other half for Brother Cmik find

myself.

'Dec. 30. Anonymously through Salem boxes 5s, from “J. L.

as a thunk-offering to the Lord for his preserving mercy through

the year ”—Anouy1nously through Bethesda, boxes 10s.—Also

anonymously £1. with these lines: “One who has read )‘0111‘

Narrativo with interest, and desires like precious faith, sends you

a sovereign for the Orphans, as a thank-ofi'ering for being kept

during the time that the pestilence has ravaged our hind in atom.

where, by the mercy of God, it has not been permitted to enter,

whilst her ovm town, where she resides, has been t'eart'ully visitefL

800 persons having died there. 15th of November 1849.”

Jan. 1, 1850. Anonymously from Torquay 2s. 6d. worth of

postuges with John vi. 35.

Jan. 4. Anonymously from Yealmpton a Post Oflice Order

for £1.

Jan. 7 . Anonymously from Sunderlnnd 2s. 6d. worth of postages

with these words: “ Pray that the Lord may increase my faith

Matt. vi. 19, ‘20.”——Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d.
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Jan. 9. To-da was sent to me from the Committee of the

Cholera Fund in ristol £20., which the gentlemen constituting

it had voted for the benefit of the twent children who had lost

their parents in the Cholera, and whom had received into the

New Orphan-House.

I had not ap lied either directly or indirectly for this money;

indeed I was re uctant to give even information as to the number

of Cholera Orphans whom I had received, lest there should be even

the appearance as if after all I asked for money, instead of solely

trusting in the living God. But some of the Gentlemen on the

Committee, I understand, knowing the fact that I had received

many Orphans, made such by means of the Cholera, proposed that

there should be paid to the Institution a sovereign on account of

each such child, whom I had received. This sum was especiallv

remarkable to me as a fresh proof of the numberless ways, which

God has at His command in providing me with means.

Ialso carmot help noticing the remarkable coincidence that, at

the time that God visited this land by means of the Cholera, I had

so much room for the reception of Orphans. The Lord has been

pleased to allow me the joy and sweet privilege of receiving alto

Father twenty-six children. from ten months old and upward, who

ost their parents in the Cholera.

Jan. 11. A . a token of affectionate interest in the work of God

in my hands. . received to-day £15. for the Orphans from various

brethren and visters in the Lord at Hull.

Jan. 18. A nonymously by past from Leominster 10s. worth of

postuges.

Jan. 21. Anonymously through Salem boxes 1s.

Jan. 24. Anonvmouslv 2s. with the following words in German:

“For the Work of our Lord in your hands.“ This money was

taken for the O hans.

Jan. 31. To- ay five more Orphans are to be received. For

the lilri fortnight comparatively little had come in for the Orphans,

it. not quite £60. In the prospect of the Orphans coining to-dny,

I said last evening to my dear wife, that the ord would send us

something for them; for I have generally found, that either He

has sent something with the children, or at the time that they have

been received. It- was but about ten minutes after I had said so,

when I received £450. (see the account of the income for the other

Objects), of which I took £200. for the Orphans. This morning I

received further £10. from a. pious countess at Edinburgh, and 105.

from a pious lady at Deptford. Thus the Lord has indeed sent

something for the Orphans. It is now 7 months and 13 days since

the Orphans began to be received into the Ncw Orphan-House.

The expenses for them have been since then Fifteen Hundred and

Twenty Pounds; and yet we have this day more in hand, than

when the New Orphan-House was 0 wened. Unbeliet' and natural

reason would have said, If often t ere have been scarcely any

means in hand, while the Orphans were in the rented houses, and

only about 120 in number, how will it be when their number shall

1: 2
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l)(‘ 300 in the New Orphan-lion“? But faith replied, that our

poverty hzul been only for the trial of our faith. and that it was as

emy to the Lord to provide tor 300 as for 120 Orphans. And

thus we have proved it hitherto. and, no doubt, shall prove it, as

long as the Lord sllfill enuhle us to trust iu llim.

Feb. 4. 1“rom (Jr. J. two sovereigns, through the boxes in the

Ne“ Orphan-House.

Feb. l0. .‘lnonymously through Salem boxes ls.

Feb. l-L. E. C. l). anonynionslv £1. )

Feb. 17. Anonymously through Bethesda home 25. (id.

Feb. 20. .\I\ull_\'11l0llsl)' t'roni 'l‘ethury 55. Worth of postages.

Feb. 2t. Anonymoualy through Bethesda. boxes £1. Ditto

Sillmll ltl.

March 3. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 35. Ditto

Salem 1.05. Ditto ditto In.

March 10. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 1s.

Min-eh l2. Anonymously from Romney 2:. worth of postuges.

Ditto 5s. worth from l’ontypool on the 13th.

Mill't'll 15. ;\II()TI_YIHOlISly £5. from the donor who does not;

wish the name of' the place where he lives to be mentioned. The

money was aeeompnnietl with the following letter without name: ~

“Dearly helovetl brother in Jesus, I have lately henrtl of your

prosperity. and bless God our Father for you. May He bless you

with more lllltl more sueeess for His own glory. You standa

living witness of' Ills thithlulnesn and truth. He has all hearts in

Ilis hands. Only helieve, and He will (10 greater things than

these. He is. null pleased, when we look to Him, to do great

things for us. ‘ Strng in jin'f/i. yiriirq glory to Go:l.' it is re

corded as the especial sin of Israel ‘ they Iii/riled the Holy One of

Israel.’ I send herewith a mite in the name of' Jesus. May every

spiritual blowing (lt‘fiCOIlLl upon you and yours, in my prayer."-—l

took the money for tho Orphans.

March 17. Anonymously 2s. (5d. worth of postngos from Aber

deen.

March 21. Anonyiuomly £1. from M. R. in a Post 03106

Order.

March 21. Anonymously through the boxes at Salem 1d. with

1d. for the l‘hnployinent Fund.

March 28. Anonymously in poetuges In. March 29. Anony

mon~>ly 1.4. lid. in pentagon, with these words: “ A sincere friend

Semis twelve pohtagem and an aged pilgrim six, for the use of the

Orphans."

March 31. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 105.—l“roin

t}. 1. £1.

April 1. Anonymously from B. C. 53. in pentagon—April 2.

Anonymously £5. from the alonor who does not wish the town Where

he lives to he 1nentioned.——Anonymously £1. ls. through Salem

boxes, “ A thank-ofi'ering from M. 11.”

April 5. Anonymously left at my house £15., inclosed in an

affectionate letter, written by a clergyman. April 7. Anonymously
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left at the Employment Fund \Vnrehouse £ 1., in a paper signed

W. P.—A.nonymously through Bethesda boxes 1s. Ditto Salem 1s.

April 9. Anonymously one t'arthing.-April 10. Anonymously

in a letter half-arsovereign from “ A friend.”

April 14. Anonymously from London 10s.

April 16. From the brethren at Sunderlnnd. meeting at Beth

esda chapel1 £5., being a portion of their annual thank-ofi'ering for

Church mercies.

April 19. Anonymously from Gosport hauls-sovereign, 2 rings,

a brooch. 2 gold pins, and a. needle-book.

April 21. Anonymously through Bethesda hoses, with Psalm

lxii.5,10s. Ditto Salem 1d.—April 22. “Anonymous for the

Orphans" £1.——April 26. From A. B. half-:esovercign and 7

pestages. and also 4s. in postages.~—A pril 28. Anonymously

through Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d. Ditto Salem 2s. 6d.

April 30. From H. M. D. a smereign, huh" for the Orphans

and half for my mm personal expenses.

May 1. Anonymously from Dartmouth 2s. (id. in postages,

vn'th Eccles. xi. 1.

May 3. Anonymously £5. with these words : “ Half the en~

closed. as usual, to be expended on the relief of Brother Muller’s

0WD necessities; the other half as the Lord, whom he is enabled

so gloriously to serve, shall direct, in carrying out His will on

molt—That He may continue to pour doun upon him His richest

blessings, isthe fervent prayer of the donor. May 2, 1850.”—

I took the halt'ot' this money for the. Orphans.

May 7. Anonymously £ 10. from the donor, who does not wish

the town in which he lives to be mentionedv The donation was

accompanied by an ull'eetionatc and profitable letter, for which

especially, as well as for the money, I thunk the writer, and take

this opportunity of particularly requesting this dear unknown

hrot her that he would bring those godly desires which he has con.

ceruing me, continually before the Lord in prayer.

May 12. Anonymously through Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d.-.‘\lsn

one. half- )cnny was given by a poor man at. the Lodge of the New

Urphan-llouse for the benefit of the Orphans.

May 21. Anonymously 2s. in postages.

May 23. From E. A. 6d., J. P. 6d., I. R. 3d.. W. D. 3d, J. 1).

6d., T. D. 6d., J. R. 6d., F. C. 6d., T. I. 6d.

May 25. Last day of the present period. Anonymouslv hall‘

5:50vereign with these words: “Heb. x. 35, 36, 37, and Judges

xiii. 23. From one often sorrowful in spirit. but who finds en

couragement from the promises. My presence shall go with thee,

Md that shall give thee rest.”—Anonym0usly left at the Emplov_

ment Fund \Vurchouse 1s. 6d. with the words “For the work '01

God in our hands" in German.

The 12,0111 has up to the close of this period hel ed also for this

113 Well as for the other parts of the work; for uring this last

Week I have received about £62. for the current expenses for the

Orphans. With confidence in the living God I step into the new
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period, though our expenses are now far heavier than ever they

were, being fully assured of His faithfulness. May He be

pleased to uphold me during the remainder of my earthly pilgrim

age in His fear and truth, and may lie graciously be pleased to

give me day by day the faith which my circumstances may require!

In the preceding part of the Narrative, which gives an account

as to the way in which it has pleased the Lord to furnish me with

means for the support of the Orphans, by far the greater part of

the donations have not been referred to ; nor have all the anony

mous donations even been mentioned, but only such respect

ing which it was needi'ul, in order thus to ini’orm the donors

that their donations have come to hand. It must not be supposed

that those donations which have been mentioned were more valued,

but only that the space required would be too great, to mention all

of them.

I now proceed to give an account of the operations of the

various objects of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution for Home

and Abroad.

1V. Tns Owners or THE Insrrru'rron ARE:

1. To assist Day-Schools, Sunday-Schools, and AdultSchools,

in which instruction is given upon Scriptural principles, and, as far

as the Lord may give the means, and supply us with suitable

teachers, to establish Schools of this kind.

a. B Day-Schools taught u on Scriptural rinciples, we midw

stnnd )ay-b‘ehools in which t is teachers are elievers,—in which

the way of salvation is scripturally pointed out,~—and in which no

instruction is given which is opposed to the rinciples of the
Gospel. There have been during the Whole oiP this cried five

such schools entirely supported by the Funds of this ihstitution.

and four other such schools have been a little assisted with pecu

niary means.

The teachers read the Holy Scriptures with the children, pray

with them, and speak to them about their spiritual welfare, besides

instructing them in things needful for the life that now is. There

is also a. public meeting, on purpose for the children, at which the

Scriptures are expounded to them.

6. Sunday-Schools, in which all the teachers are believers, and in

which the Holy Scri tures alone are the foundation of instruction,

-—are such only as t w Institution assists with the supply of Bibles,

Testaments, &c.; for we consider it unscriptural that any ersons,

who do not profess to know the Lord themselves, shoul be en

gaged in giving religious instruction. There is one such school,

in which there are 168 children, entirely supported by the Funds

of this Institution. and another has been occasionally assisted.

e. The Institution does not assist any Adulechool, except the

teachers are believers. There has been, since the formation of the

Institution, one such Adult-School connected with it, in which,

since March 5, 1834, altogether 1737 adults have been instructed,
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and 407 during the last two years. The number at present in the

School is 106.

The adults are instructed from six to half-past eight o’clock on

Tuesds ' and Thursday evenings, in reading and writing.—~But

while t is School is principally intended to teach persons to read,

in order that they may themselves be able to read the Holy Scrip

tures, yet those who teach them take the opportunity of speaking

to the scholars about the way of salvation, and make remarks on

portions of the \Vord of God which may be read; and there is

reason to believe that many have been thus stirred up to care

about their souls. One blessing that has especially resulted from

this School is, that a number of those who attend it have been led

regularly to go to hear the Gospel preached—All the expenses

connected with this School for candles, books, writing materials,

6.1%, are borne by the Funds of the Institution, and the instruction

and books are given entirely without payment—Applications for

admission may be made on Monday evenings from six to half-past

six, at Castle Green School-rooms.

2. The second object of this Institution is, to put the children

of poor persons to Day-Schools taught upon Scriptural principles,

in order that they may be instructed in the truth, besides learning

those things which are necessary for this life. The number of the

children that have been thus benefited, by the Funds of the Insti

tution, is as follows :—

a. The Boys’-School at Castle Green School-rooms, No. I. :

77 boys are at present in this School, and 105 have been ad

mitted since May 26, 1848.

b. The Boys’-School at Castle Green School-rooms, No. II. :

58 boys are at present in this School, and 90 have been admitted

since May 26, 1848.

c. The B0ys’-School at St. Augustine’s Place.

88 boys are at present in this School, and 133 have been ad

untted since May 26, 1848.

d. The Boys-School in Somerset Place, Cathay.

‘ 56 boys are at present in this School, and 90 have been admitted

amee May 26, 18l8.

e. The Girls-School at St. Augustine’s Place.

50 girls are ut present in this School, and 127 have been ud

mittcd since May 26, 1848.

The number of all the children that have been taught in the

Pay-Schools, through the medium of this Institution, since its

lunliution, amounts to 5114. The number of those at present in

the five Day-Schools is 329,

These Day-Schools have defrayed, by the. payments of the

children, nearly one-third of their own expenses.

lneed not prove how im ortant it is to put poor children to

such Day-Schools, partly or a together free of expense, if it be re

member-ed that there are thousands of children who. hunmnlv

speaking, would otherwise never have instruction; and that. by

being put to such schools, they hear the way of salvation, which
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they would not at home; and that thus their young minds may,

by the blessing of God, be impressed; and especially, that believing

parents may thus he kept from being obliged to send their children

to unbelieversfor instruction.

I particularly request the prayers of the believers who read this.

on behalf “ the teachers who are engaged in the Sunday-Schools,

the Day-Schools, and the Adult-School, that their hearts maybe

encouraged to go prnycrflilly forward in this work of the Lord.

The labour is great, and the triuls are many.

In connexion with all these various Schools, I would suggest the

following important matter for prayer. 5,114 children have been

in the Dov-Schools since llInrch, 1834. In the Adult-School have

been 1,737. The number of the Sunday-School children I cannot

give accurately, but at least 2.200 have frequented the Sunday

Schools since March, 1834. Thus, without reckoning the Orphans.

above Nine Thousand souls have been brought under habitual in

struction in the things of God. Now, what I would especially

request is, that all the disci les of the Lord Jesus who take an

interest in this work would help me and my fellow-labourers with

their prayers, that not only those who are at present under our

instruction may be spiritually benefited, but particularly also that

God would be pleased to work mightily in the hearts of those who

were once under our care, in bringing tojheir remembrance the truth

which was then set bqure them.

Applications for admission into the Schools may be made to the

different teachers, at the several School-rooms, at four o’clock any

Monday afternoon.

3. The third object of this Institution is, to circulate the Holy

Scriptures.

‘Ve sell Bibles and New Testaments to poor persons at reduced

prices, or, if the cases be found suitable, would give them alto

gether gratuitously. In cases of needy schools, carried on in the

four of God, it would be joy in the Lord to us, to supply them with

as many copies of the Holy $0riptures, as they may require. This

applies especially to all missionary efforts in foreign lands, or to

any Scriptural means which are used to spread the truth of God in

the dark places of our own land—During the last two years I have

especially used means to supply very poor persons, whoee chamtcr

was known by their being visited, with copies of the Holy Scrip

tures; and also to put copies which are printed with large type

into the hands of aged ersons, which seems to me of especial need,

as such Bibles are s ' expensive, considering the means of the

our.
p The number of Bibles and New Testaments which have been

circulated since May 26, 1848, is as follows :—

322 Bibles have been sold.

397 Bibles have been given away.

38 New Testaments have been sold.

201 New Testaments have been given away.

There have been circulated since March 5, 1834, Six Thousand
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Four Hundred and Sixty-Five Bibles. and Three Thousand Nine

Hundred and Ninety-Nine New Testaments.

Bibles and Testaments may be procured at No. 11, Frogmoro

Street, Bristol.

4. The fourth object of this Institution is, to aid Missionary

efl'orts. I

During the last two years has been spent of tho llllldS of the

Institution for this object the sum of £2574. 16s. 6d. By this

sum to labourers in the word and doctrine. in various parts of

the wor , have been to a greater or less degree assisted. The

amount sent to each of these servants of Christ is as follows.

To No. 1. Labouring in Demerara £146. 18s. 6d.

To No. 2 Ditto £142. 18s.

To No. 3 Ditto £ 93.

To No. 4-. Ditto £ 53.

To No. 5. Ditto £ 35.

To No. 6. Ditto £ 33. 105.

To No. 7. Labouring in the East Indies £3 64'.

To No. 8. Ditto £ 56.

To No. 9. Ditto £ 20.

To No. 10. Labouring in Switzerland £100

To No. 11. Ditto £ 80.

To No. 12. Ditto £ 75.

To No. 13. Labouring in France .13 59.

To No. 14. Labouring in Germany £ 28.

To No. 15. Ditto £ 10.

To No. 16. Labouring in Canada £ 78.

To No. 17. Labouring in Scotland £114.

To No. 18. Labouring in Ireland £115.

To No. 19. Labouring in England £160.

To No. 20. Ditto £ 1'10.

To No. 21. Ditto £125. 105.

To No. 22. Ditto £117.

To No. 23. Ditto £ 90.

To No. 24,; Ditto £ 85.

To No. 25. Ditto £ 70.

To No. 26. Ditto £ 60.

To No. 27. Ditto £ 60.

To No. 28. Ditto £ 55.

T0 N0. 29. Ditto £ 52. IUs.

To No. 30. Ditto £ 50.

To No. 31. Ditto £ 40.

To No. 82. Ditto £ 35.

To No. 33. Ditto £ 30.

To No. 34-. Ditto £ 25.

To No. 35. Ditto £ 25.

To No. 36. Ditto £ 20.

To No. 37. Ditto £ 10.

To No. 38. Ditto £ 10.
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To No. 39. Labonring in England £5.

To No. 4.0. Ditto £3.

There. was also given to me expressly for

the support of native pre:whers 0f the Gospel

in China £7. 10s., which has been forwarded

to them . . . . . £7. 10s.

The total amount of £2574. 16s. 6d. has been sent to ther

forty servants of the Lord Jesus in 363 difl'erent SIUDS, generally

not less than and not more than £10. at one time, except

there were especial reasons pointing to a different course—Almost

all these esteemed brethren have been habitually assisted; but a

few only once, twice, three, four, or five times. This accounts

partly for the differem'e of the amount of means sent to each; but

it is not the only reason: some of those brethren have large

families (as many as S or 9 or even 11 children), and on that

account needed particularly to be remembered; or there might be

other reasons for assisting them to a greater degree. This, how

ever, 1 may say, that in the fear of God I have sought to portion

out the means with which I have been intrnsted. I have also

sought guidance from the. Lord as to whom to send means,1rhen,

and how much ; hence it has been found that most frequently the

remittances which the Lord has allowed me to send to these

esteemed brethren, as their servant, have come at a. most seasonable

time, and very often when they were in great need.

Those of the readers who have read the earlier Reports of the

Scriptural Knowledge Institution for Home and Abroad, \iill

remember how greatly this object of the Institution has been

increased during the last four years. This arises from the fact

that about four years and three months since, the need of certain

brethren who laboured in the word and doctrine came before me.

and God laid them on my heart to labour for them in prayer, in

order that I might obtain means from Him for such brethren to a

greater extent than I had done before. Ever since then the Lord

has been pleased increasingly to use me in this way. For from

May 26, 1546 to May 26. 1848 was spent for that ob'ect nearly

three times as much as during any former period of the some

length; and during the last two years, I have not only been

allowed to do as much as before, but to expend even £1016. 5s.

more than during the former period, notwithstanding all the many

heavy additional expenses for the other various objects of the

Institution. But my heart longs that the Lord may condesceml

to give me the joy and privilege of being yet far more abundantly

even in this particular the servant of the Church at large.

lt is my sweet n'ivilege of announcing the fact, that the labours

of many of these lorty servants of the Lord, whom I have masistedv

have been especially owned of God during the last two years

There have been very many conversions through their instru

mentality. This applies both to th0se who labour among idolators

and those among nominal Christians.
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l would repeat that I consider it a great privilege to be per

mitted to detray in part or altogether, from the funds of this

Institution, the expenses connected with the voyage and outfit ot'

brethren who desire to go out as Missionaries, or to help them

utter their arrival in their field of labour; but I do not bind myself

to support them habitually, seeing that thus they would be out of

the position of simple dependance upon God for their temporal

sup es.

5? The filth object of the Institution is, the circulation of such

ppblications as may be beneficial, with the blessing of God, to

netit both unbelievers and believers. As it respects tracts fbr

unbelievers, I seek especially to aim after the difi'usion of such, as

contain the truths of the Gospel clearly and simplv expressed; and

as it respects publications jbr believers, I won d ain. after the

circulation of such as may be instrumental in directing their minds

to those truths which in these last davs are more especiallv needed,

or have been particularly lost sight of; and as may lead believers to

return to the written Vl’ord of God.

There has been laid out for this object, since May 26, 184-8. the

sum of £1841. 9s. Mid, for which One Hundred and Fifty-Six

Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Six such little publications

have been purchased or rinted, which, with the 10.611 in hand on

May 26, 15-18, makes 8118 Hundred and Sixty-Seven Thousand

Five Hundred and Thirty-seven. Of this number have been circu

lated during the last two years One Hundred and Thirty Thousand

I'our Hundred and Sixty-Four. The total number which has been

circulated since Nov. 19, 1840, amounts to Two Hundred and

Ninety-Four Thousand One Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

As the missionary department has been considerably enlarged

during the last two years, so the Tract department also has been

increased to nearly three times the extent that it was during the

former eriods, for which I desire to be grateful to the Lord, and

in which I rejoice as in a means by which the Lord may be pleased

E0 do much good, and concerning which we have not been without

nut.

Besides English Tracts we have circulated many in German and

llrflnch, also some in Welch, and a few hundreds in Portugcse and

t iun.

The Lord has of late given so many and extensive openings for

profitable Tract Distribution, that, with His blessing, there may be

done in future even still more. than has been done during the last

two years,

Tracts may be procured at No. 11, Frog-more Street, Bristol.

6. The sixth object of the Institution is to board, clothe, and

Scripturally educate destitute children, who have been bereaved of

new parents.

'0 years ago there were 122 Or bans in the four Orphan

Houses in Wilson Street, Bristol. T ere were admitted, before

the New Orphan-House was opened, 9 fresh Orphans, makingr 131

111 all. Of these, however, one was taken by her relatives to
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Australia, to which they emigrated and wished her to accompany

them. Three of them were dismissed to their relatives till they

might be cured, on account of such diseases as made them unfit to

be with other children. Two of them fell asleep in Jesus as decided

believers. of whom the one had been several years in the house and

converted some months before her death. The other had been

only six months under our care, when she died. Almost imme

diatcly after her admission she was found to be in consumption,

but, having,r no relatives at all, was gladly retained in the house,

and the Lord allowed us the joy of winningr her soul for Him.

Two girls were sent out to service, both as believers. And 4 boys

and 1 girl were apprenticed. The actual number, therefore. of

Or hens who were removed from the four rented Or lum-llousrs

in Vilson Street, Bristol, on June lath, 19th, 20M, and 21st.

184-9, into the New Orphan-House on Ashley Down, Bristol was

118. Some of these children who were removed into the New

Orphan-House had been received when the first and second Orphan

Houses in \Vilson Street were opened, and even now there are

still some Orphans in the New Orphan-House, who have been

14 years and upwards under our care; because we receive children

in their earliest days, and would keep them as long as it EPPcfll'S

to us good for them, irrespective of expense. Thus we have the

joy of seeing very delicate and sickly little children grow up and

become healthy young men and women, whilst otherwise, humanly

speaking, they might never have been reared at all, or at all eicuts

been sickly all their lives for want of a healthy place of abode. of

cleanliness, or a sufficient quantity of wholesome and nourishing

food. But especially we. have in this way the great joy of seeing

many of these dear Orphans brought to the knowledge of the

Lord Jesus, through the blessing which God grants to our training

them up in His fear from their earliest day/s. It is never with me

a question how much money each child costs, through being

retained so long, but only that bodily, mentally, and spiritually

they are benefited through our care. To make them useful for

time, and to win their souls for the Lord, are our great aims con

cerning them.

After the New Orphan-House had been opened, and the 118

Orphans from \Vilson Street, with their teachers and other over

secrs admitted into it, I did not at once receive fresh Orphans;

but, in order that all the necessary regulations of the new esta

blishment might be roperly made, and, especially, in order that I

myself might first earn which was the. best way of regulating

it, we waited five weeks before the recetion of fresh Orphans.

On July 24th, 1849, this commenced, am since then, u l to May

26, 1850, when the last period closed, one hundred an seventy

Orphans altogether were received, from ten months old and

upwards, so that on May 26, 1550, there would have been 288

Orphans in the New Orphan House, including the 118 removed

into it from \Vilson Street. had there been no changes. But 01

this number 2 young children died, 2 Orphans were taken back by
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their relatives. who were by that time able to provide for them,

after they had been, the one for about five years and the other for

about two, under our care. One boy was sent back to his relations,

partly on account of epileptic fits, and partly on account of oft

repeated great disobedience, in order that we might thus make an

example of him for the benefit of the rest. Three boys Were dis

missed to their relatives, as ready to be apprenticed, and 4 boys

were apprenticed on the expense of the Institution, and prodded

with an outfit accordingly; and 1 girl was fitted out and. sent to

semce.

There were. therefore, on May 26, 1850, only Two Hundred and

Seventy-five Orphans in the New Orphan-House; and with the

teachers, overscers, nurses, and in-door and out-door servants, &c.,

the whole number of persons connected with the establishment is

Three Hundred and Eight. The total number of Orphans, who

have been under our care since April, 1b36, is Four Hundred and

Forty-three.

I notice further the following points in connexion with the New

Orphan-House.

1. There are 25 vacancies remaining, which are shortly expected

to be filled up.

‘2. \Vithout any sectarian distinction whatever, and without

favour or partiality, Orphans are received. There is no interest

Whatever required to get a child admitted, nor is it expected that a

certain sum should be paid with the O bans. Three things only

are requisite : a, that the children shoul have been born in lawful

wedlock; b. that they should be bereaved of BOTH parents, and c,

that they should be in destitute circumstances. Respecting these

three points strict investigation is made, and it is expected that

each of them be proved by proper documents; but that being

done, children may be admitted from any place, yea, any country,

proiided that they speak English, and that there is nothing

peculiar in the case that would make them unsuitable inmates for

the establishment—I particularly request that persons would

kindly refrain from applying for children who only virtually are

Orphans, but not bereaved of BOTH parents, whom, without any

exception, I could not receive, since this establishment has been

from the beginning only for destitute children who have neither

fallwr 'nor mother.

3. I again call the attention of the public to the name of the

Orphan Establishment. It is called the “New Orphan-House.”

I particularly request that the friends of the Institution would use

this name. I earnestly beg, in order to avoid mistake. that it may

not be called the “ O ban Asylum,” as there is about half a. mile

from the spot where t e “ New Orphan-House" has been erected

another charitable establishment, which has been for many years

in existence, and which is called the “ Female Orphan Asylum."

But most of all I earnestly request, that the New Orphan-House

be not called “ Mr. Miiller’s Orphan-House." I have now and

then been pained by observing that this appellation has been given
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to it. I trust that none, who recognise the finger of God in this

work, will be shining against Him by giving to me any measure of

that honour which so manifestly and altogether is only due to Him.

The Lord led me to this work. He gave me faith for it. He

sustained mv faith for it to the end. He prmided the means

lle remarkably hel wed me through one difficulty :11th the other.

llad He not upheld me in the midst of them all, I should have

been surely overnhehned by them. Therefore, by His help, 1 “ill

not sin by taking even in the smallest degree that honour to

myself, which entirelr belongs to Him; and let none be shining,

by ghing the least degree of this honour a» me, or admiring me,

instead of honouring and admiring the Lord.

4. The New Orphan-House has been placed into the hands of

elewn trustees chosen by me. The deeds have been enrolled in

Chancery.

5. The. New Orphan-House has been fitted up for the accommo

dation of 1114) Orphan Uirls above seven years of age, 80 Orphan

Boys above sewn years, and 80 male and female Orphans from

their earliest days, till they are about seven or eight years of age.

The infants, after having past the age of seven or eight roars, are

removed into the ditl'erent departments for older boys and ' ls.6. The New Orphan-House is open to visitors 0\ ery “’eiirwsday

afternoon; but the arrangements of the establishment make it

necdfnl, that it should be shevm only at that time. N0 exceptions

can be inade.—~'l‘he first party of visitors will be shewn through

the House at half-past two o’clock rceisel , God permitting; the

second at three o’eloek ; and, shoul there lie need for it, the third

and last iarty at half-past three o’clock.—-As it takes one hour

and a halt to see the whole establishment, it is requested that the

visitors will be pleased to make their arrangements accordingly,

before they come, as it would be inconvenient, should one or the

other leave, before the whole party has seen the Housc.-Fr0m

1March lst to Nov. lst there may be fin-er: parties shown through

the House every \Nednesday afternoon; but from Nov. let to

March lat only two parties can be accommodated, on account of

the shortness of the days.

7. Persons who desire to make applications for the admission of

Orphans are requested to write to me and address the letter to my

house, No. 21, Paul Street, Kingsdou'n, Bristol; or they may

apply personally at the New Orphan-House, Ashley Down,

Bristol, on Monday afternoons at halilpast two o'eloek.

8. 1 again state, as it regards the funds, that the income for the

Orphans is kept distinct from that for the other objects, and l

purpose to do so also for the future. Donors may therefore ooh

tribute for one or the other of the objects exclusively, or have their

donations equally divided among them all, just as it may appear

best to themselves. If any of the donors would wish to leave the

application of their donations to my discretion. as the work of (3le

in my hands more especially may call for it at the time, they M‘e

requested kindly to say so, when sending their donations.
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9. Without anyone having been personally applied tufor anything

by me, the sum of £33,b68. 11s. 15d. has been given to me for the

(lrphans as the result prrayrr to Gad since the commencement

of the work—It may be also interesting to the reader to know

that the total amount which has been given as free contributions,

for the other objects, since the commencement of the work, amounts

to £10,531. 3s. Bid; and that which has come in by the sale of

Bibles and Tracts, and by the payments of the children in the

Schools, amounts to £2,707. 9s. 3.;d.-—Besidcs. this, also a great

variety and number of articles of clothing, furniture, prmisions,

dc, have been given for the use of the Orphans, as has been

partly stated in the former Reports, and is partly stated at the end

ofthis.

10. For a long time it has appeared to me that it would be

desirable, as much as may be practicable, to deliver the Orphans

up again into the hands of their friends and relatives, when they

become of such an age, as that they no longer need the fostering

care of the Orphan Establishment. My reasons for it are, in the

first flaw, that 1 think it would, on the whole, work beneficially on

thee) ihans, that they are under the care of their relatives and

have t eir watchful eyes over them. Secondly, one or several

persons can easily look after one Orphan; but it is extreme] diffi

cult for the persons who are occupied in the New Orphan- louse,

to continue to care for them, after they have left ; yea, efficiently

to have oversight over them is impossible. Thirdly, I think it to

be beneficial both to the relatives and the Orphans to feel, that this

is the period when the Orphans are no longer to be provided for

by the Orphan Establishment. and when, therefore, they should

make exertions for their own so wport. By these remarks I do not

mean to say that we would not e willing to find situations for the

elder girls, as far as we have opportunities, or that I would not

up rentice boys and give them an outfit, if they conduct themselves

we 1, while under our care, so that we could recommend them ; but

that I do not mean to bind myself to this, and to do this only in

so far, as suitable situations can be found, or masters to whom with

comfort a lad could be apprenticed, and to hold out this more in

the case of good behaviour whilst under our care, than to bring

myself under the promise that I would do so in cvery instance.

My desire to help and benefit everv Orphan to the utmost is

unaltered; but I feel that, when they leave the New Orphan

House, such oversight as would be desirable cannot possibly be

exercised on our part, and therefore, for the real benefit of the

Orphans, it seems to me the best, generally speaking, to give up

my responsibility, and to deliver them into t 1e mnds of their rela

In'cs, when they leave us, so that to do otherwise would be more

the exception than the rule. The experience of many years in this

work has led me to this conclusion.
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It seems to me desirable to make the following remarks on the

accounts.

1. On May 26, 1850, a balance of £1,014. 8s. 51d. was left of

the Building Fund, but the expenses connected with fitting up and

furnishing the New Orphan-House are still going on. Indeed it

would have been waste to have purchased all the things which

would only be required after a twelvemonth, when the house was

full. Hence it has come, that not a single month has passed away,

since the New Orphan-House was opened, but a considerable sum

has been expended for fittings and furniture. Thus I expect it

will go on yet for some time to come; but whatever balance may

be left finally, it would be taken for the current expenses of the

Orphans; for under this condition was the whole of that donation

of Two Thousand Pounds, given on Feb. 12, 1849, placed to the

Building Fund that, whatever of it might not be needed for that

purpose, I might, according to the donor’s permission, use for the

current expenses for the Orphans.

2. The total of the current expenses for the Orphans from May

26,1848, to May 26, 18419, was £1,559. 6s. 9d., and the total of

the current expenses for them from May 26, 1M9, to May 26,

1850, was only £2,665. 13s. 2%d., i. e. only about Eleven Hundred

Pounds more than the previous year. To avoid misunderstanding,

Iwould request the reader to keep in mind that, though there are

now above 800 persons connected with the New Orphan House,

whilst there were in the rented Orphan-Houses in Wilson Street

only about 130, vet above three weeks of the second year the

ch' drcn were still in Wilson Street, and five weeks afterwards we

had only those children who came from Wilson Street into the

New Orphan-House; and even when we began to receive fresh

Orphans, they came in onl four, five, six, seven, or eight a-week,

so that only by little an little our expenses increased. The

expenses of the present car must be of course far heavier.—-It is

also needful, in order to save a correct view of the expenses con

nected with the Orphans, to take into account the presents in

rice, treacle, bread, coals, calico, print, shoes, &c., worth about

£200., which were given during the last two years.

_ 3. The audited account, together with the ooks containing the

income and expenses, may be inspected by any of the donors at

my house, No. 21, Paul Street, Kingsdovm, Bristol.

Annexed to this is a list of all the gold and silver articles,

trinkets, furniture, clothes, provisions, &c., which have been given

for the benefit of the Orphans from May 26, 1848, to May 26,

1850, which I afi'ectionately request the reader to peruse, as the

hand of God is strikingly to be seen in the great variety of things

which have been sent. ‘

GEORGE MULLER.

21, Paul Street, Ki/ngcdmm, Bristol,

Jam 11, 1850.
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Those who desire to have a minute account of the Scriptural Knowledge l1Hi~

tution from thr- commencrmmf. and, in particular, respecting the Orphan Establish

mom, Will find it in “A Narrative of some of the Lord's dealings with Gwrgc

Muller." Nislmt. London. (To be had through any bookseller). Fourth Ediron.

Three Parts. Pruzo 3s. 6d. Those three parts Contain the life of the Author

hoi‘ori-v his Conversion, tht~ circumstances under which he was Converted. the reasm

for his oouiinu to England, tlw account of the Lord’s dealings with him sine“ lw, has

been in l.u,-_'l.'md. many answers to prayer with ruspoct to his own personal cin'um

stances, and tho wholv rim-mint ofthe Srripturnl linowlodij Institution up to July

H. 1844, from whoncP thr: Ninth Rt-port‘ which was published irv Xislnn, London.

in 1846. at 4d“ and the Tenth {rpm-t, published in 1848, at 6d., carry on the

Narrative to the period where this pl'uSiillt lib-tench Report commences

A Lisf of the Gold (11111 Silver Arliclee, Twin/vets, Watches, (120M.

Boo/rs, Furizilurv. Provisions, {$12, which have“ been {firm fm' (/16

benefit q/‘lhe ()rpliansfivm May 26, 1848, to May 26, 1850.

[Those articles which have been before montinnod in the Narrative are omitted.

During the first TllOllllis of thin poriod the pustagas were entered as sue/i in 1111- list

of articlcs; but afterwards cu (1er in the income hook]

MAY 1348.

281bs. of rico.-A worked mat and a little frook.-A pair ol'

warm slippors, 2 ladies’ hugs. a. pair of baby’s shoes, a flower stand,

2 pairs of knitted stays, a. pitcher purse, a pen-wiper, and 2 little

books.

JUNE 18-18.

A ring.-—A small Spanish coin.—1 lb. of flea—2 china myrtle

ots, 6 china cups and saucors, l saucer, 4t chimnev ornaments, 5

lack feathers, a. French box, 7 bracelets, a. gilt inn-lilo, 2 black

necklaces. a basket, a lady’s com anion, 3 old silver to s, a music

box, and some counters.——2 new §o<rks.—A braid watc guard-'—

A silver card CHSG.-93 puttorus, worked on various n1atorials.$

patterns drawn on canvass, some pieces of white canvass, 1551M

of coloured Worsth, and afew other little articles—2 flannel petri

couts, dchemisos, a. frock, a pinnf'orc, and 8 yards of print-*1“

evrglass.—A book mark and 6d. worth of postages.~ii silver

thimble.—An old wedding ring.——-5 boys’ shirts, 41 chemists. 2

pinnfores, and 4! bonnots.—A dratl; board and an Indian scarf» '“A

gold cross, a. silver wal ch, and in gill; bracelet—~11 small now shan

and a blue apron—GO copies of “Questions and Answers on

Genesis."

JULY 1848.

ls. 2d. worth of postages.—An old silver watch—105. worth of

postages.—5s. ditto—3 purses, 6 airs of ('ufi's, a pair of babr’s

shoes, 2 little worked mats, 3 neegle cases, a pin cushion, an 2

scent bugs—An old silver thimble.~—l2 d0i1i65_-_<1, flower mats

and a needle vase.———A muslin dress—A knitted cloth.~—° pockri-_

books—A little b00k.——ls. 3d. worth of postages.-—4 casks 0i
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I".

Ursula—241 small of ink—Some gooscberrics.—-A pair of card

racks,2 blue handkerchiefs, 2 immade petticoats, 4v babics’ thumcls,

3g0wns, a pair of sleeves, 2 warm shawls, a pocket, at box, 8 books,

2 New Testaments, 9% yards ofbrown stufl'. 71 Tracts, 25 “ Qucrics,"

2 bottles, 3 old fancy baskets, in basket bag. 5 toilette cushions, a

lamp, 11 envelopes, 2 small pin cushions, 3 needle cascs, a little

shoe. 2 boxes of wafers, a silk handkcrchicf', 2 comiortullli-s, 5

babies’ gowns, 2 netted bags, 6 print hugs, 2 othcr bugs. :1- pins

fore, 2 collars, 2 urn rugs, 6 cotton mats, 5 children’s frocks, a pair

of stays, 7 little shirts, 13 pitcher purscs, a night cap, a pastclioard

case, 5 pairs of knittcd cutl's, 4 pairs of small socks. a pair of largo

socks, 28 pairs of babies’ shocs, and 2 old maps—Some potatoes.

—Some cabbage,

Avonsr 1818.

2 gold pins, 11 gold brooch, a, brokcn brooch, and a polishcd

pebble.—A small piece of point lace, somc cdgiug, iunl ls. 6d.~

5s. worth of postages.—A pair of childrcn's socks.—-A silver watch.

~68. worth of pestagcs.—-A locket, a brooch, and u snap—A pair

of baby’s shoes—A gold pin—A silver shoving hox.-A flute and

'1 pairs of gloves—A letter weigher and a silver thimhlo.—~2s. 6d.

worth of postagcs.——A toilette cushion, 2 scarf's. 2 ladies bags, 2

Dido combs, a fan, a purse, a needle case, a pair of purse rings, 8

wicks for a lamp, 2!. watch pocket, some knitting ncodlcs. n shuttlc,

an old silver pencil-cans, a set of purse trimmings. a silvcr vinai

grette, 3 small foreign silver coins, and a brown hollnnd casc for a

lion—A pair of silvcr spectacles, an old shilling, the blsdc of a

Silver fruit knife. :1 two-penny piece, 5 bulJics’ frocks, a babv‘s

skirt, 5 babies’ night frocks, 2 babics’ pctticouts, 2 bnliics’ nii'ght

Shirts, 6 babies’ caps, 5 babics’ shirts, 3 glass nrnmncuts for candlc~

Bfiplis, and 3 carthenware jars.~—A small shcct, a ohcmiso, 2 skirts,

2 aprons, 2 pairs of stockings, 2 ockct handkerchicfs, 2 furnished

work bags, together with 5s. for t 19 Building Fund—A smnll gold

chain and seal—A small gold necklace.~-5s. worth of post :1gcs.——

3s. 6d. worth of postngcs, the upper part of a gold seal, and a hall'

frauk piecc.—~2s. worth of ostziges.—-8s. worth of p05t1111'0fl.—- A

gold brooch—2 silver pencil-cows. a gold ring sct nith coral, 2 jct

shawl gins, 2 combs, 21 waist cord, a pair of cull's. a muslin apron,

and a. ass—~53 babics’ knittcd spcnccrs.-—1s. worth of postngcsv

“2 copies of “The Blessings of the Cross.” and is. worth of

postages.~—2 Berlin wool mats—~12 copics of “ Joy in Dcparting,“

3 pinafores, 6 airs of socks, a frock and cape, 21 chciniscs, 2 pairs

Ol' cotton stoc. ings, 5 frocks, and an apron: -18 colihogos.~—5()

cabbages.—2O lbs. of bacon.--6 lbs. of Frcnch bcanswl'l- cabbagcs.

_-~A quantity of apples—15 cabbages.~-Somc pros—A pot- of

Jam—~12 cabbage-s, some kidney beans, and n cucumber—14 airs

of worsted socks—5 pairs of new shoes; 2 nccdlc-misos, 2 ittle

"lots, and a pincushion; a gilt brooch, a air of silk gloves, a purse,

it ring, a pair of baby’s shoes. 7sv 8d. wit Col. iii. 23,2t, and Hi;

r 2
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2 night caps; 11 pair of garters; a bead basket; a pair of worked

slippers, a gold ring, and a shilling; 3 little worked mats, 2 book

marks, and a pincushion ; 12 new pinnfores, and 12 new chemiscs

SEPTEMBER. 1848.

5s. worth of poslagos.——6 quarterns 0f broad—An cur-trumpet.

} lb. knitting Cotton, 2 jot shawl fnstcnings, and a little bag.~60

Tracts—25. (5d. worth of postagcs.——6d. worth of postages—A pot

of chrystnlline cream, a pair of spectacle proservcrs, 7 ladies’ small

combs, and a boa- ring—2 book marks—2 brooches, and the hee

masons’ arms in silver (very small).—-A child’s frock, a air of

stays, on infant’s cap, a worked body, a pair of watch pockets, :1

roll of rihsnd, a knitted blind, 3 pairs of socks, 2 little mats, a pair

of baby’s shoes, a small silk scarf, a black cape, 2 anti-macassars,

and 4% yards of print—2 mats—3 chemises, 2 shirts, 3 pocket

handkerchiefs, 4 frocks, a skirt, 2 little boys’ coats, a pair of

trousers, 2 small cloaks, 2 pairs of children’s boots, a leather band,

and a fur ruli'.-—7 gold rings, a pair of gold ear-rings. a gold watch

chain and seal, a locket, a silver shoe buckle, a child's silver rattle,

2 waist buckles, a whip, 2 pictures, an ivory fan, 2 amber neck

laces, a gilt chain, some mock pearls, a pair of culls, a ard oi'

riband, 2 pairs of knitted mittens, and £1. 10s.—10 ol silver

coins, a silver tooth pick, a silver pencil-case, a small gilt chain, a

needle case, a whist marker, 4 brass coins. 1s. 6d. currency: some

gilt brooches, lockers, and beads; a frock, a chemise, a collar, 11

little scarf, 2 stoniachers, and 2 pairs of cufi's.—-2 pairs of socks

and 2 crown picccs.~5s. worth of pastimes—A brooch—An old

seven shilling piece and 1s 6d. piece—10 gold rings, of which 4

were set with small diamonds, 2 brooches. some mock pearls, ablsck

necklace, some coral heads, a white silk bonnet. a a or basket, 3

lady‘s cap, 3 fans, 6 pairs of mittens, 4 pairs of ki {14 oves, a neck

riband, 2 ladies’ bags, :1 craps scarf, a purse. 9. white cape, some

artificial flowers, 6 pairs of babies’ shoes, 6 brown holland inn,

fol-cs, a knitted hood, :1 worked Inst, 4 plated decanter stan s. 0

feather, an ermine Victorine, a velvet scarf, 2 satin aprons. a sill:

dress, a rich satin dress, and a chimney ornament under glass.»~v5rj

worth of postagcs.~25 Tracts—A bible—A silver cross pcnvll

case—A fan—ll little new clieniises.——An ivory tow—A pair

of gloves—{i copies of the second part of “ Universal History 011

Scriptural Principles,” a pair of tasscls, and 3s.——~8 apples—4

rasks of trc-ai'lc.—3 qua-rterns of bread—A large hamper of pets

toes, cabbages, carrots, and onions—141 calibages._—A basket of

greens—36 small jars of ink.

Ocronna 1848.

5s. worth of postagcs.-—1s. worth ofpostages.-—A china cup fl’l'l

saucer.-—3 worked mats, a bag, a neck tie, a knitted Victorine and

was, 3 penwrpers, a small cushion, and a. watch guard—2 mom-n1 ng
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necklaces with crosses, 2 pairs of mourning bracelets, 2 black

crosses, a gold locket, a gold brooch, another set with a small

brilliant, emerald, amethyst, and ruby—A book.~A satin bag—A

pair of calls, a pair of garters, some pieces of riband, some black

gimp, and 3 yards of edging—A silver butter knitb=~An old seven

' ' ' piece—A silver medal, is silver mounted eye glass, a

stethoscope, and 200 Tracts—41 wristbands—A comb, a coral

necklace, and a pair of cornelian ear-rings—A pair of mourning

est-rings, and a pair of knitted watch pockets—A gold brooch, a

silver fruit knife, and a pair of cuffs—A gold ring—A pincushjon,

3 brass thimbles, amarked alphabet, and 7.§d.——8 pairs of milk, a

waistband, and a brooch.—— air of satin slippers, a silver pencil
case, a pair of silver mountedpscissors, a card case, a small wooden

taper candlestick, a pebble, and 3 waistbandsr—2 gold mourning

rings, 2 other gold rings, a gilt vinaigrette, 2 gold pins, 3 old silver

thimbles, a silver mounted corkscrew, a pair of mourning ear-rings,

a gilt boa ring, a pen-knife, 2 brooches, and a pair of bracelets

with gold clasps.——~A little box, 3 little paintings, 2 pincnshions, a

comb brush, a needle case, a little working case, a smelling bottle,

8' glass seal, a cornelian heart, Nd, and 3 copper coins.~11

mother 0’ arl buttons, 2 brooches, and apebble.—4 hair urns,

ments, knitted—A gauze scarf.—2 pairs of garters—A pair of

knitted cufl‘s.~A truss, a syringe, a pair of stays, a small telescope,

flpair of silver buckles, and a gold locket—48 cakes of almond

soap—A box of paints, a knitted boa, 2 gaurc scarfs, 2 pairs of

gilt bracelets, 2 little books, a glass necklace, some mock pearls,

some coral beads, a pair of mourning ear-rings, a gold ring, a medal,

a mourning pin, a book mark, some lace patterns, 3 yards of riband,

and some small pieces of merino.———2 knitted collars—2 jackets. 3

pairs of trousers, a shirt, 4: pocket handkerchici's, a air of gloves,

2 pairs of shoes. 21. pair of boots, and a boy‘s cap.~— pew cushion,

8 pair of trousers, and 28 lbs. of rice—41 old shirts am 5s.—4 tons

of coals—19 cabbages, a rabbit, and some onions.—~Some onions.

-A gold watch guard, a small gold chain with a gold seal, and a

large gold plated locket.

Novsnnnn 1848.

4 pairs of gilt bracelets, 3 single ones ditto, 5 other single brace.

lets, 8 purses, a pair of gilt ear-rings, 3 waist buckles, 6 brooches,

a silver bracelet snap, 2 smelling bottles, 3 small silver boxes, a

paper knife, a knitting case, a watch stand, some note paper, some

stamped cards, 2 little knives, 14 necklaces, a gilt seal, a gold

locket, 2 pairs of ear-rings, a silver brooch, a pair of hell pulls, 12

(loilics, a sheet, a gilt cross, a smelling bottle with silver top, 3

b889, 2 purses, 2 sets of whist markers, 3 hand screens, a silk scarf,

2 pairs of card racks, a gilt boa ring, 2 wafer stamps, 2 pieces of

Indian ink, a box with sealing wax, a box of paints, 6 chimney 011m,

W'nts, 7 pincushions, a fan, 3 silver buttons, 2 medals, 4 needle

cases, 2 ring stands, a pen wiper, a watch pocket, 9 unbound Tes

I
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taments, a dozen pencils, 2 shuttles, a small case of mathematical

instriiim-nts, 55. to pay for the carriage, and a few other little

amides—4 frocks and h:1ll'-mcrown.——89 cupies of Kebel‘s Arith‘

metieal Tables—A little glass box, 2 fans, 2 little bags, a veil, a

tongue seraper, a little looking glass, some knitting needles, 3pairs

of enfi's, some buttons, a tobacco stopper, and 6 copper coins—3

living turtle doves—2 worked mats, a pair ofcutl's, 2 needle books,

a pen wiper, 5 pineushions, a pair of baby’s shoes. 5 ladies“ bags, 1|

netted rnll's, a muslin dress, 8 frocks, 1 tippet, 4 pinat'ores, and 6

babies’ shirts. —10 yards of gingham, 2 yards ot‘ unbleached calico,

3; yards of Cobonrg, 1 yard of Bath coating, 1 pair of sheets, 9

yards of enlieo, 4 l- yards of blzu'k velvet rihand, 1 pinafore, and 3

reels of (‘0tton.——A sof'a guard and 2 fi'm'ks.~~A pair of lady’s

slippers, 3 pairs of babies’ shoes, a pair of eufi's, a fly cage. a purse,

and n small pieee of work under a glass.-2 little knitted mats

ls. 6d. worth of postages.——~SU small boxes containing pencil leads,

a baby’s ln-d gown, 9 babies’ shirts, a baby‘s night cap. 2 pairs of

mittens, a pen wiper, a velvet bonnet lining, and 3 little books,“

A pair of blankets and a towel.-4' bed gowns, a little shirt,3

frocks, a coat, 12 pairs of children’s shoes, :1 pair of boots, 8 pairs

of SOl‘lt'S. 2 pairs of babies’ shoes, and a )air of gloves (all old).~

1 baby’s truck. 2 ditto pinafores, :1 stuff s in, 2 flannel vests, aslip

body, a pair of socks, a silk neek tie, and a pair of enlist—A pair

of worked slippers—G corn rubbers—A brooch—A gold chain. 2

gold rings, and a silver vinaigrette—4 small froeksi—A neck

rihand, 3 pincushions. a needle book, 150 needles, 3 patterns for

worsted work, and a little white wax.——A black coat and 34 lbs. of

rice.———30lbs. rice.~4 pairs of cotton socks.

DECEMBER 1848.

A small gold chain—A baby’s robe-72 copies of “Starred

lllinstrelsy.”»—A gilt chain and a pair of head brmoltits__-A pin

enshion, a wire purse. a lady’s eompnnion, a yard measure, a small

looking glass, and a little bag—A Meehlin shawl, 2 scarf's, ‘2 bags,

:1, mourning brooch and pin, 11 bandean for the hair, a purse, 2:

locket, a work pearl neoklaeo. and a casket for a lady’s companion

~A knitted bread basket elotl\.—Soino wax fruit, :1 knitted collar,

six Irish collars, a hack comb, a scarf, a pincnshion, and a netted

night call-2 Pairs 01’ earrings—8 new frocks—A waistcoat and

3 pairs of trousers—3 pairs of eufl's, 4 little worked mats, and a

1190ktl9-—3 little fkae', 3 0h**ll'i8l‘5, 6 little silk lmndkerehiets. a

skirt, a pair of knitted sleeves, a knitted jacket, 5 pen wipers, a

white veil, an anti-iinleassar,2fi1ns, a shawl, some swan’s down,

some rice paper, 9 patterns for work, 2 balls of knitting cotton, 4

palettes 9 yards of flannel~ 2 gilt bracelets, 2 ornamental pins, 3

waist buckle, a pair of pebble bracelets set in gold. a. silver pin. a

cameo ring, a small piece of glass, and 105. 2d.——A black shawl.»

7 dresses, 2; shawl, a dressing gown, 6 slips, 2 bodies, some wools.»

worked pattern, a damask table cover, an album, a pair of riding
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drawers, a comb, 4 white kerchiefs, some tracts, an old clothes’

bag, 2 pairs of kid gloves, some working materials, a pair of

knitting pins, 2 dress linings, 2 veils, a chemisettc and habit shirt,

a frame, some old toilette covers, a bag with old boots and shoes, a

pair of curling irons, “ Charitable Cookery,” some old gloves and

rushes, some old ribands, collars, and cuffs, a box containing pat»

terns, 9 cotton toilette mats, 2 woolen head dresses, 2 chains, some

feathers, 5 ornamental combs, an apron, a bonnet, 2 silk handker

chiet's,51ittlo woolen mats, and a. few other articlesql dozen doilies,

6 neekerchicfs. and 3 collars, together with 5s. worth of postage

stamps, and half a sovereigri.—A large knitted habit shirt, is Berlin

wool scarf, :3 netted tippet, 3 head bands, :1 pair of gnuntlets, 2

pairs of bed socks, an antimucassar, 12 pairs of cuffs, and 2 little

books—A knitted handkerchicf.——A airot‘ baby’s shoes—1i ccks

offlour.—41 casks of treads—Some iiiscuits.-A current 10! .—A

basket of freestonc.——A mahogany table—3 yards of drugget. 2

pieces of bed room carpet, a. set of bed furniture, a white counter

pane, a dressing table, and a wash-hand stand.

JANUARY 184-9.

10 pairs of boys‘ boots (new).—-A lace (ripe and a gold mourning

ring—A silver watch guard—A chair preservers, 1 French basket,

3 purses, :1 pence bag, 6 pincushions. 4 needle. cases, a small hand

kerchief, a knitted bag, 41 flower-glass mats, 10 Berlin wool mats, a

toilette pincushion, 5 pairs of knitted ends, 8 Berlin caps, :1 Berlin

bag, 2 babies' bodies, 6 frocks, a pair of knitted socks, a pair of

leggings, 2 nccktics, a crochet cap, 5 crochet collars, 2 Scripture

cards. 3 pairs of garters, 2 babies’ spenccrs, 2 yards of edging, 12

babies’ hoods, 26 airs of babies’ boots, and npairof watch pockets,

~A gold watch ook.—A gold ring, a broken wedding-ring. and

5s~~3 large knitted cloths—10 pairs of children’s socks (new).—~

A Watch-pocket and a pair of cults—5 knitted antimacassars, 2

head bands, and 3 pairs of cufi's.~A baby’s cap. 18 chomises, 9

shirts. 18 flannel petticoats, 12 small pinai'ores, 11 large ditto, and

l quilt—141 cheiniscs. 5 shirts, 7 frocks, a lace capo, a worked

Collar, a child’s flute, 6 little book s, a. cap, some bordering, a pin, 9

little bags, 50 needle cases, 37 pincushions, 2 netting stirrups, 41

leather cases, and 1 silk handkerchiefi—A gold pencil case and a

shilling—A small gold chain—12 silk spectacle cases—2 pairs of

slippers—A large gold ring, set with a garnet—~73 stones of oat

meal.—12 empty barrels for oatmeal.——A dress, 6 pairs of silk

stockings, 2 shawls. 2 waistbands, and 3 hooks—2 pairs of sOcks,

2 little mats, and a little boy’s dress—3 dresses, 3 pairs of trou

Bers, a. pair of drawers, 9. coat, 2 pairs of gloves, 3 pairs of socks, 2

th'l-s, a waistcoat, apair of shoes, a night cap, 2 slips. 3 night

W'Wnfl. 5 slip bodies, a cloth tippet, a white ditto, 2 pocket hand

kl‘l'Cl'llt‘fH, a cloth, the cover of a sofa squab, and a few other articles.

pairs of cutie—5 tons of coals.--~A treat for the children,

being llb. of tea, 6 lbs. of sugar, 200 current rolls, and 1s. 10d. for
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milk—5% quarterns of bread—A basket of greens—2 pain: of

new shoes—A quartern of bread—A basket of limestone—3

brown loaves and 2 bread cakes—3 frocks, a baby’s cap and some

lace—A large basket of unsaluble toys.—Gratuitously hauled

16 barrels of oatmeal from the quay to \Vilson Street.

Funnssnr 1849.

A pair of gilt bracelets, a pair of mourning ear-rings, umouming

brooch, and 5s.— 12 pitcher purses. 2 aprons with half a sovarcigu.

-—8 little books. 9 pamphlets, and one penny—A silver pencil case,

a pair of silver buckles, and 3 small bits of old silver.--3 books and

3 chumiscs.~—A white veil. a medal, a watch guard, a pair of black

ear-rings, and a shilling.~—2 gzum curtains, a lady’s bag, a pair of

wills, a pair of watch pockets, 2 pitcher purses, 2 joulacy caps, 2

pcnwxpcrs, a netted bread basket cloth, a drawing of Tintern

Abbcy, und 2» lead pincushion.——A small brooch and a black \‘Pll.

A bag and a Brusscls’ lace veil—A gold soul and a. ring.~—A little

mat, a ursc, a needle case, and 3} yards of knittcd edging—4

casks 0 tri>m-le.-—2 baskets of parsnips.-—A large loaf.~b'ome old

pictures—Some parsnips.—A quurtcl'n of breed.

MARCH 1849.

2 crochet Berlin WfiOl semis—A pincushion, a. pair of cuffs, and

4 book marks, together with half a crown—A lady’s riding skirt,

a pair of clogs, some fancy straw, 15 bo_\ s’ shirts, 7 of lrg

gings, a. muslin apron, 7 chcmises, 2 little bugs, 8 infants’ shirts, 5

pairs of gloves, 8 pairs of sleeves. 2 caps, a tip ct, and a shilling.—

97 common smelling bottles, 54 side combs, 3 ack combs, lb long

combs, a. box of wafers, 33 small thimhlcs, 2 )611 holders pith

scals, 13 galvanic rings, 57 copies of “ How 11111th owest thou ?"

and 9 other books—'4 small mosaic boxes and a aper knife.-12

brass thimblcs.-—3 stmw bonnets, a boy’s “innibre, 3 pairs 0f

trousers, :3 jackets, 2 u'aistcoats, a, pair of silioes (all old), and!)

mir of new stockings. A book of sea wecds.—3 pots of manus

lalle.——12 egg baskets—A musical box, 3 gilt chains, a small gold

chain, a gold seal, it gold pin, 3 rings, a gold watch ring, 5 brooches,

a small silver sword (an ornament), 3 pairs of bracelcts, awniil

buckle, and a. pair of ear-rings of mock pearls.-—A block feather

and. a white ditto—3 Waistcoats, 2 dress coats, 2 dresses, *1

moussclhie do lnine dress (not made up), a shawl, the remains Ml»

silk dress. 2 ettiuoats, 2 babies’ robes, 2 Tuscan bonnets, a colhlf,

the first number of a, large bible, and 2 engravings.—301bs- ol'l'll'v

-—A large bag of greens and 10 lbs. of bacon—2 plum cakes-~A

basket of Economic—15 quill-terns of plum cake, 1 lb. of tea, 4th

ol' sugar, and 22s. for milk, as u treat for the Orphans.
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Arm. 1849.

2 small gold chains, 4! gold rings, a small gold seal, 2 pairs of

ear-rings, 2 necklaces, a gilt ornament for flowers, a white veil, a.

fan, and a cotton pocket lmndkerehief.——A bead neeklacc.—A little

worked mat, a flower stand, a night cap, and (ls—5% books, 9 pairs

of children's shoes and boots, 11 pairs of cotton stockings, 10

pairs of socks, 5 airs of trousers, 141 boys’ collars, 6 little boys’

shirts, 4 little night gowns, 11 little dresses, 2 jackets, 2 pinalbres,

a little cloak, a little waistcoat, 2 bonnets, l straw hats, 6 little

silk handkerchiefs, 3 boys’ caps, 3 bolts, and some lining calico—

A college gown, some prints and drawings, some tracts and

Reports, 41 black capes, some gilt lace, a. satin body, a little desk,

some little books, a backgammon board, 7 dresses, 8 pairs of

trousers, 5 costs, 3 Wulstconts, some cravats, some remnants of

ribsnd, some shirt collars, 3 children’s frocks, and some articles of

needlework-9 pairs of knitted garters, a pair of iron bracelets, 5

little mats, a smelling bottle, a. little bag, 2 pen-wipers, 3 book

marks, 2 marked cards, a. veil, a book, and some pamphlets—~33

rings, 4: brooches, 3 shillings, 2 pairs of bracelets, 2 white dresses,

a. pair of stockings, a pair of little trousers, a} pair of little

stays, 2 pairs of mittens, 6 airs of coils, a pincushion, an opera.

cap, 5 little silk handkerchief}; and a few other articles—2 dresses,

3 shawls, s cloak, and a silk skirt—A pair of bell-pulls.—A coral

necklace.--A sheet and s. handkerchief.—-A large pincushion, a.

needle-book, a purse, 2 china boxes, :1. penwi er, a satin bag, 2

straw boxes, 5 necklaces, a gold ring, a small go d ear-ring, 11 black

cross, a pair of steel clnsps, a gilt chain, a gilt brooch, a. silver slide,

6 shillings, and 2 shillings—3 crochet flower stands, 1 ditto bread

cloth, 3 collars, 2 bunches of wax flowers, a. baby’s frock, a case

with some fancy paper, a. pair of worked slippers, a small ortt'olio,

2 necklaces, a card case, a shawl fastener, is gilt chain, a. go (1 locket,

an old shilling, an old sixpenoe, a gilt waist buckle, 8s., 2s. with

Mark xii. 42, 2s., 2s. 6d., a. silver-mounted eye-glass, 2 pieces of

ribzmd, some edging, 10s., 5s., 4s. 6d., a broken gold brooeh, a gilt

brooch, a small broken silver pencilcase, a coral necklace, is gilt

necklace, a mourning necklace, a bend necklace, 2 pairs of cufl's, a,

pair of watch pockets, :1 large pincushion, 2 candle orninnents,

2 little worked mats, a. crochet mat, a little cap, a silk cord and

tnssels, 7 neck-ties, a. needle book, a small lnco cape, a child‘s petti

cout, and a little shirt.—3 gold shirt studs.——129 mother-o’pearl

counters and a sovereign—2 silver table spoons—41 pincnshions,

2ft needle books, 5 smelling bottles, a )urse, 2 thiinble cases, an old

silver thimble, afancy \en, 3 silk win ers, a crochet needle, a book

mark, a. needle case, a 'ttle ivory box, 2 shells, and an ivory stam ).

_—3 artificial flowers, a white feather, 4- bsbies‘ pinafores, 41 little

lrocks, pairs of little shoes, 8. little victorino, 5 pairs of socks,

and a cape of gilt lace—A new cloak, a pair of lady’s boots,
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2 pairs of ladies’ shoes, 10 pairs of bed stockings, and 2s. 6d. in

posinges.-11 copper coins, a franc piece, 6d. worth of farthings,

and 69 pencils.-A Worn shawl—9 pairs of old boots and 4 pairs

of old shoes—35M. of Egyptian rice.-Ditt0 351bs.--Ditto 36lbs.

MAY 1819.

A pair of silver shoe buckles—9 yards of print.——A flower

stand with 2.. 10d=~A mourning ring, 3 silver thimblcs, a hair

chain, 2 waist buckles, a. gold brooch, a mourning brooch, and 2

gilt brooches-A pair of Chinese slippers and 5s.~rA pair of

plated candlestirks. 5 shirts, a pair of drawers, 12 little shirts

(unmade), and 5s. S<l.»~30 yards of chip-plat for a bonnet and an

antinnicasser.~A pair of hell pulls, 4 muslin curtains, 6 haliies’

slips, a frock, 2 brown holland aprons, 12 Irish cloth dailies,

a baby’s worked body, 2 pairs of gentlemen’s leather gloves, 4

neck-ties, 3 pairs of knitted was. a pair of knee-caps, 5 habies'

nigliteaps, a knitted cloth. a baby’s knitted hood, a remnant of

flannel, 1; yards of knitted edging, a knitted collar, a purse,

:1 knitted pincushion, a yard of lcno, a swan’s-dovm rnfl', a remnant

of lawn, 6 yards of ralieo, 3 yards of rihand, 41 little shirts, a hen

ring, 1‘.) sheets of fancy note paper, a tortoiseshell comb, an olil

boa, a glass shade and stand, a wire. basket, 2 boxes 01' envelopes,

9 mats, S cardboard ornaments, 3 tin cases, 12 plated knives and

forks, a Fain-y pen, a silVer peneilease, 3 old silver thimhles, a little

box, a medal, 2 old silver pem-ileases, an old silver sheath. a shoe

lift, a shell flower, a. flesh brush. a nail brush, a hair brush, 2 rim-:

and tassels for a purse, a straw bonnet, 4 china ornaments, an ink

stand, some pieces of rice paper, 16 iiincy envelopes, a little reading

stand, and some muslin work—llb. of thread, 1} lb. of black

lainh‘s-nool, and a large teapot—A gold brooch.-2 berry nerk

laces, 3 cornelian necklaces, 3 pairs of eornelian bracelets. a coral

necklace, ‘2 amber necklaces, 2 other neeklaees, 2 small gilt chains,

3 pairs of cornelian ear-rings. 2 pairs of gold ear-rings, and a silver

top oi" a pepper bozo—A magnifying glass, a drinking honL 11

small flute, and 12s. 6d.-W2 tortoiseshell combs, a. child‘s cap.

a book, 2 pieces of painted velvet. a. silk handkerchief, a pair of

was. 2 book-marks, a mourning brooch, a watch key. and 5 waist

coat buttons—A gold watch—~12 little frocks and pettit‘OfliH

2 pinafores, 2 pocket handkerchiefs, 11 pairs of babies’ trousers. a

nightgonn, 2 caps, a pair of gloves, a pair of socks, 3 balnrs’

fiannels, 6 knives and forks, a table cover, a pillow case, some

pamphlets. half a crown, and a few other little articles.-~A sih'rl‘

vinaigrette and a piece of old silver-~10 dishes, 2 soup tureens. ti

butter tureens, 2 butler boats, a salad bowl, a cheese howl. a hash

dish, a water plate, 7 pie dishes, 2 fish strainers, 2 pudding moulds,

ll soup plates, and 2 tea. ("ups.--A large (“ask of arrmvroot~~§

cask ol'treacle.-—2 ‘ lbs. of bacon and 10 eggs—A small brown lual
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JUNE 1849.

A air of silver sugar tongs, a silver snufi‘ box, a pair of silver

buck es, 2 little bits of silver, 2 old silver coins, and 10s.—-A lady’s

collar—2 gold rings, 3 ladies’ dresscs, 4 bonnets, ii shawl, 2 neck_

tics, a pair of worked slip ers, a baby’s hood, 2 babies’ frocks,

a baby’s flannel, a boy’s jac ct, a boy's coat, 2 pairs of trousers, 2

waistcoats, a pair of drawers, a pair of BOcks. 2 under waistcoats, a

silk apron, 3 pairs of ladies’ boots, a pair of satin sli moi-s, 2 pairs

of silk stockings, a pair of under stockings, a knittci cape, a veil,

a pocket handkerchief, a little box, a scarf, a simill piece of blond,

9 prints, 4! books, a urse, and a few other little things—oi brooch

set with 14: small rilliants.—A tortoiseshell pincushion and a

Worsted boa. —-A purse of silver wire.——A silk quilt and a. shawl

b0rder.—~12 pencils, an antimncusscr, a. head band, a Pilll‘ of ends,

6 pairs of babics’ boots—A feather, 2 watch hooks, and a brass

chimney (imminent—A doll’s mufii—A gold mourning ring. a pair

of silver sugar tongs, 3 silver ta-blc spoons, 2 silver dos-sen spoons,

6 silver tea spoons, and 2 silver salt spoons.-—l~‘our sovereigns, 11

Chemises, 8 frocks, 9 pinufores, 3 knitted shawls, a pair of socks, 2

pairs of liabics’ shoes, 5 little bags, 2 incushious, and 3-1 tracts——

2 pictures (" “'illimns’ landing on death ”), a satin toilette

cushion, 3 gilt brooches, a gilt waist buckle, 2 “pairs of ear-rings,

half a crown, a broken silver ten spoon, 2 pairs of scissors, a black

necklace and brooch, a. shawl pin, 2 reels of cotton. a needle book

and pincushion, a waistband, a pair of watch pockets, :1 pair of gilt

bracelets, a pair of gilt bracelet clasps, a bodkin case, a. half dime,

a thimble, a pair of side combs, a little box. a small Indian silver

coin, a silver top of a bottle, a black brooch, 11 waist buckle,

11 waist band, a. pair of Siberian Aqua Marina car-rings set in gold,

is gold mourning ring, a. sovereign and 3 brooches, a jet necklace, a

silk scarf, a brown holland bag, a lady‘s bag with 6 pcncils, a long

comb, 3 waistcoats. a knitted cape, a. silk shawl, a few small rein

mmts of mousscline do laine, a. bustle, an ornamental pcn, and a.

few other little articles.--—4 silver tea spoons, ll ditto broken, a

silver thnnblcnpsir oi'silver shirt buttons, :1 broken silver toothpick,

and a pair of silver bucklcs.-—A paint box and a card cued—4 cwt.

of rice—Alba. of gingerbread nuts—4 plum cakes and some tea

mid sugar.-lrlalf a quartern lonf.—-A quartern loaf.

JULY 1849.

A ring set with small pearls—A pair of small gold car-rings.“

2-l'l5lbs. of bacon.—~2 shawls, 7 bonncts, 2 old pm‘asols, a. book of

Sacred Melodies, 2 lanterns, a but, trap and bull, 3 small boxes, a,

parcel of music and drawings, 2 parcels of tracts, a belt, a parcel

of gloves and crsvnts, a card case. 3 parcels of ribands, a parcel of

fancy articles, a parcel of black fringe, a suit of clothes, a suit of

boy‘s clothes, 3 great coat, and a writing desk containing a variety

of small articles—5 pairs of garters and some tatting.—-Some
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knitted border.——2 bubies’ shirts—A worked mat, 2 book-marks,

2 marked alphabets, 2 pincushions, a needle case, 2 netting stirrups,

n penwiper, a pair of coral ear-rings, and a little black cross—l

little mats. a bread basket cloth, and 2 crochet caps—Some edging,

a lad "s bag, a. fan, 24 book-marks, 1% yards of print, 2 old silver

thim les, a brooch, an old shilling, a sinpence, and a half farihing.

-——A tray cloth, 2 bread cloths, 2 knitted mats, 6 cap crowns, and 2

pairs of mulliitees.—-2 collars—4L pairs :of garters and 2 sore

reigns—A small gold ring—A gold brooch.~—An eye glass, an old

silver pcneilcase, 2 old silver thimbles, and an old threepenny

piece—141 copies of Sacred Minstrelsy, 5 worked flower mats, and

a worked cover of a music stool.—2 airs of gilt bracelets—A

large shawl, a silver fruit knife, 2 brooc es, 2 rings, a silver butter

knife, and a sovereign—A silver watch, and 2 gold rings—25

copies of 3 lectures on the Reign of Christ—A lady’s white dress.

—lUcwt. of rice and a cask of arrowroot.

AUGUST 1849.

2 large plum cakes—2 pairs of knitted cotton stockings—A

gold ear-ring and a black necklace—Gratuitoust put a beef to a

washing tub.-—12 neatly worked children’s frocks—*A knitte mat.

--—A head band, 2 ornaments for the head, a air of brsrelets, a

pair of clogs, and a lace berthea.—~11 balls.—— air of ear-rings,

a silver pin, and 2 brooches—A lady’s bag-11 o d silver thimbles

and some artificial flowers—A brooch—7 needle-books.—A waist

buckle and 3 pairs of babies” boots—A gold watch, a micron-ope,

a spy-glass, 2 urses, 4 silver pencilea-ses, a brass watch guard. 11

gilt mods-l, a -trgc silver medal, 3 five-franc pieces, 2 old crown

pieces, 1 old half crown piece, 3 old shilling pieces, 3 old sixpenny

pieces, 16 other small silver coins, 15 brass and copper coins,

a small tortoiseshell box, and a small writing desk—A live-franc

piece.—-2 old jackets, 2 pairs of boys’ trousers, 2 waisteoats, 6 pairs

of stockings, 3 pairs of stays, a. child’s flannel, 2 ditto slips, some

rint for patclmork, and a pair of shoes—2 knitted mats and a

liid ‘s bag—A gold plated senl.—2 dozen copybooks, a box of penfl,

an a dozen of penholdors.—A worked stool oover.—-A baby’s

nightgown, a ditto frock, ditto nightcap, ditto shirt, and 2 pairs of

little socks—A small Austrian silver coin and sixpence in farthings.

-A cushion, 3 book-marks, a laid "s bag, a flower mt, 2 lilili‘

pinat'ores, and half a erown.——2 nig tgowns , a. shirt, 4: chemises, 2

ockot handkerchiefs, 7 nightcaps, a air of shoes, and a waist

uckle.-—A number of little books and) tracts, 6 little purses, 14

itcher purses and-‘3 bottles, 2 knitted dressing cushions, 9 print

liege, 4.- pinai'ores, 3 cotton mats, 7 babies’ shirts, 2 penwipers,_12

pairs of babies’ socks, 9 little gmms, 11 frocks, 1 cotton chemise,

a pair of night socks, a bonnet box, a pair of children’s stays, 1‘1

ocket handkerchicfs, a cap, a collar, 2 knitting needles, a tidy box,

If) pineushions, a, silk handkerchief, a new bonnet, and a Worn

bonnet—11 pairs of little socks.—-—3 chemises, 2 nightgowns, and 2

flannel pettieoats.—8} yards of gingham,
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Bureau!“ 1849.

A pair of baby’s shoes.—-—A bead bag—A pair of baby’s shoes.

—7 pairs of trousers, Q waistcoats, 4 pairs of drawers, 3 flannel

waistcoats, a night shirt, 17 pairs of socks, a comb and brush, and

a straw bah—A salad swoon and fork and a little ornmnent.~—4

dressed dolls—A pair 0 gold ear-rings, a pair of comclian ditto,

together with 5s.—An infant‘s velvet jacket—A book of sea-weeds.

—4{) small pamphlets—A toilette pineushion.—-—An antimacnssar

of Berlin wool—A jacket—A knitted cushion and a. cushion cover.

2 pairs of new shoes—Some tripe—A brooch and a pair of ear

rings set with pearls.

OCTOBER 1849.

4 shirts and 8 chemises (all new).—-2 little worked mats—~18

New Testaments—A piece of brown holland.——A piece of print.

—6 long brooms, 6 toy ditto, 6 covnnouth scrubbers, and 1 dozen

round oil brushes—8 books, some bedding. n great coat, and 2

dresses—6 books of music—Some flannel, print, and calico.—~A

silver watch—A large cask ot' treads—53 stones of pease meal.

—A bread basket coverl—A pair of old candlesticks—lfié apples.

—-2 large neckhandkerchiefs.—3 pairs of trousers and 2 waistcoats.

—4 children’s aprons, 6 frocks, 8 chemises, l2 flannel pettieoats, 8

serge petticoats, 12 work bags, and 3 netted caps—A work box, 2

chimney ornaments, 41 penwipers, 3 pairs of socks, 3 letter cases. a

stiletto, n. pencilease, a smelling bottle, a netted blind, 13 pin

cushions, a needle case, 2 crochet collars, a inat'ore, 9 handker

chiel‘s, 6 netted caps, an old silver thimble, and, 2 yards of print.

NOVEMBER. 1849.

A chest of drawers, :1 table, 2 boxes, is set of fire irons, a bed

stead, a cupboard, a couch, a. fender, 3 bolsters, a pillow, 2 beds, a.

child’s chair, a basket, and 3 quilts (all old).—A mourning ring.“

A halllfranc piece—A pictures—A veil, 41 penwipers, a worked

kettle holder, 3 book-marks, and 3 pairs of knitted socks, together

With £l.—5 children‘s frocks, 13 babies’ feeders, 2 pairs of knitted

bodies, 1 dozen balls, 2 babies’ speneers, a lady’s bag, a pair of flower

pot stands, 18 ladies’ knitted Berlin caps, 2 pairs of socks, a Berlin

wool neck-tie, a pair of watch pockets, 6 drawing pencils, 2 purses,

8 pair of cuffs, 2 pincnshions, 41 needle cases, a bouk~marl<, n pen~

Wiper, a silk paper, a crochet collar, 2 pieces of knitted edging, 2

braid chains, 13 babies’ hoods, 20 pairs of babies’ shoes, 2 books,

and some tracts—A five-franc piece—A pair of cults with 2s. 6d.

worth of postages,—A pair of hash ’s shoes.——300 cards, “ theBelievers Refuge.”-——A silver peneilrcase, a brooch, a small gold

pm, an old silver thimble, 2 glass necklaces, a smelling bottle, a

top, a little boat, and 2 shillings—A pair of silver mounted spee

tacles.—3 old silver thimbles, parts of two broken silver tea spoons,
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a silver toothpick, 5 small silver coins, 2 silver buckles, a silver

clasp, a pair of gold ear-rings, a small gold brooch, a coral necklarc,

a ring, a mourning necklace, and a gilt clasp.

DEC llMBER 1 819.

18 pocket handkerchiets. ‘2 chemises, a pitcher purse, and a book

mark—A pair of gilt bracelets, a coral necklace, a pair of coral

bracelets, a glass neeklaec, and 21 waist buckle—3 frocks, a tippet.

5 pinat'ores, 13 pocket handkerchiel's, 2 toilet cushions, 7 mats. ‘3

spectacle cases, 2 black collars, 5 gentle-men‘s collars, 1 gauze scarf,

a neckcloth, 2 pairs of card racks, 13 pairs of gloves, 12 pairs of

socks, a pair of baby’s shoes, :1 pair of stockings, a doll‘s bed, 2

little shawls. 5 print bags, a pair of cuffs, 2 purses, a nail brush.

sm to parse trimmings, 2 little books, 7 yards of riband, 2 (MM

hats, some pins, 2 yards of blue cloth, 6 yards of corderoy, 5 coats.

ajacket, 2 stutl' capes, 6 yards of de laine, 6 print gown pieces, a

waistcoat piece, some sem'ng cotton, 2 lbs. of cocoa, a pair of trou

sers, 7 remnants of calico and print, and a tea caddy—ls. worth of

postages, a feather, an opera cap, and a pair of culls—A lJI‘OOch

and a pair of gilt tasscls.—:\ gold pin and ring—AER little chmnises.

15 little frocks, and 5 pinaibrcs.-——A copy of “ Universal History

on Scriptural Principles," some little pamphlets. a broken silver res

spoon, a pair of silver buckles, a geographical game, some hand

screens, and a few other little things—25 yards of grey serge, and

'; yards of blue serg0.—36 pairs of boys’ boots (all new').-A

Iioniton lace collar.

JANUARY 1850.

A silver pencil case and an ivory memorandum book—43 clie

mises, 2 pocket handkerchiefs, and a pitcher purse—2 feathers, a

purse, a watch pocket, 21 pair of baby‘s shoes, 3 little worked mats.

3 neck ties, 3 pairs of cull's, 2 strawberry cushions, some knitted

edging, 3 pincushions, a needle case, a little mufi‘, a knitted ball.

a pinat'ore, 2 watch guards. and half a cro\\n.-2 dressed dolls and

a neck tie—A toilette cushion, an urn rug. 2 flower mats, 4 crochet

mats, 3 needle cases, and 3 pincushions.—5 yards of flannel. 3

pairs of list stays. and 13s. 6d.—6 old prints—2 pairs of babies’

shoes—A large cask of trestle—22 pairs of socks, 11 little frocks,

5 little petticoats, 4 pairs of children’s stays, a little spencer. 2

mirs of drawers (all worn). and 41 pairs of neiv stockings—A lady's

ag_-A purse containing an old half-crown, an old shilling. an old

sixpence an old silver penny piece, and 4 small foreign (miner—.1

pair of gilt bracelets and an old silver thimble.—A pebble necklace,

a garnet ring, a pearl ring, a pearl brooch, and a small gold chain.

—-—12 yards of print and 19 pairs of small socks—A five franc.

piece.——2 bread basket cloths, a pair of garters, a air of baby's

shoes, at toilette cushion, a little necklace. and a shi 'ng.-~A pair

of socks and a pair of baby’s boots—5 little dresses, 2 pairs of
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little socks, and a pair of stockings—~18 pairs of children's shoes

and 1 pair of boots (all new).

FEBRUARY 1850.

A basket of apples—3 little chemises and a little shirt—‘3 old

crown pieces—A work bag, 3 pence pitcher, and 2 pairs of culls——

22 pairs ol'cufl‘s, 2 knitted habit shirts, a net scarf, :1 head band. a

neck tie, a dozen of pencils, a little. box of shells, a soap berry

necklace, and :1 )en cases—A bread basket cloth and 2 antimm‘as

sars.-—A little silver smelling bottle, a travelling cap, 2 feather fans,

a bread basket cloth, 4 little frocks, 7 piuathres, 5 aprons, 3

chemises, 3 shirts, 2 babies’ shirts, 2 large shells. a merino dress,

an infant’s dress, and 2 book marks—2 pairs of hlzmkets.—~3 small

silver coins—A brooch—A mourning ring, a gilt brooch. 2 pairs

of ear-rings, and several brass ornaments and waist buckles—A

medicine chest.——5 net caps.-6 Chinese fans—A patchwork quilt.

MARCH 1850.

2 little cloth jackets and 3 frocks.———A coral necklace.»-A silver

fruit knife and a silver watch guard—14! rings, 3 seals, 11. gold

muunted eye glass, as gold watch guard, 41 brooches, a locket, 2

pairs of ear-rings, a silver vinaigrette, a broken silver toothpick,

and a small gilt chain—A Peruvian silver coin—A coll:\1‘.—-—A

ring and a pair of earrings—4 books, a dress, 4 breadths of velvet,

2 scarfs, a waistcoat, 7 neckerchiet's, 7 handkerehiel's, and some

pieces of riband.——2 books, a pair of shoes, and 5 ('llL‘llllSOS.——4:

yards of de laine.——A bundle of old ribauds.~-6 shirts, 6 chemises,

a little frock, and 11 pinalbres (all new).——2 moss baskets—>2

antimacassnrs, 3 little mats, and a. pair ot'¢.'i1tl's.——6 shells, 2 egg

cups, 2 vinegar cruets, a scent bottle, a glass sugar basin, 3 chim

ney ornaments, a china candlestick, 4. plates, 2. paper knife, :1 waist

buckle, a clasp, and a memorandum book.-—-3 dresses and 2 blue

Cloth jackets—A gold seal and a gold watch key—16 gross and 2

dozen of buttons, 19 pieces of worsted binding, 1 down of bnys'

braces, a gross ot' bodkin cases. 37 pairs of gloves, l2lbs. of

black worsted, 6 ounces of crewel, :1 piece of buckraiu, 3 gross and

3 dozen of tbilnbles, and 100 yards of binding—#6 brown pinal'ores,

2 frocks, 2 boys’ coats, 6 pairs of socks, a muslin dress, 3 veils. a

straw bonnet, 4 waistcoats (all worn), and 1 pair of worsted

Slippers (new).—2 little mater—A knitted cloth.

Ann 1850.

2 pairs of cuffs—~12 pocket handkerchiet's, 6 pinafores. and 2

Shirts—41 book marks and a needle book .—1 dime and 25 cents._~

Gratuitously hauled 2O barrels of oatmeal—An antiiuaeassar, 2

bread basket cloths, 3 incushions, a little mat, a collar, 2 book

marks, a pair of cuti's, an 21 little books—4 pairs of cufi‘s, a cepha
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line, and a tea kettle homes—6 pairs of infants‘ shoes (new).-A

little glass box, 3 walnut pincushions, and a little mat.

MAY 1850.

A large cask of treacle.-—-A little cart, 5 dolls, 5 balls, 6 India

rubber rings, and 6 rattles. 25 white tippets, 2 frills, 7 pamphlets,

2 gilt bracelets, a sinclling bottle with gold top, 3 pairs of ear-rings,

3 gold rings, a gilt bI‘OOCll, awaist buckle, 2 ladies’ bags, 2 bnmches.

a gold pin, a ring. 12 cmery cushions, 2 nrses, a. fan, 2 pairs of

silk gloves, a jet noklace, a corm-lian neck 0, a gold pin, a bead

necklace, and a purse containing 2 sovereigns, and a cornelizm

heart—A cont, 2 pairs of trousers. a waistcoat, a jacket, 9. pair of

flannel drawers, 2 pairs of shoes, and 2 pairs of boots (all worn).-—

A chest prescrver and an abdominal bandagc.-—3 wedding rings, a

silver seal, a silver salt spoon, a pair of stockings, and 2s. 6d.—186

{ards of horse hair clothes‘ line.——A white satin pincushion.-—A

asket for flowcrs.—2 copies of “ Sacred llfinstrelsy."-—Some maga

zines and othcr pamplilcts.——2 pairs of watch pockets, 3 scarl',3

bread basket cloths, and a. little black bag—3 pairs of socks—2

glass tubes for gas burners—A half franc piece with l shilling,—

A copper tea kettle, a tea caddy, a him-screw, a hammer, and a

tin canister.—2 gold seals, 3 old shillings, 3 old sixpences, 2 old

three cnny pieces. and 2 Spanish silver coins—5 yards of corde

roy, 2 ags, a cape, 10 ards of riband for waist hands, a waistcoat,

some false hair, and a ew other articles—4 pictures, a pen wiper.

6 ladics’ bags, 52 small packets of flower seeds, 3 pincushions, 11

little boxes of watbrs, a swarrow nut, 24 little boxes, and 14

numbers of “ the British Flower Garden.”-—3 worn gowns.

THE END.

9 no

Lennon :—Printed by J. Dun and Sons, 157, Long Acre.
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BRIEF NARRATIVE OF FACTS

RELATIVE To run

NEW ORPEU-HOUSE AND THE OTHER OBJECTS

£92 étrtptural gnomlzhgz hitstttution

FOR HOME AND ABROAD.

Tun Reports of the Scriptural K1101: ledge Institution for Home

and Abroad have not been inhlished at certain delinite times, but

I have sought, concerning tlus point also, direction from the Lord.

llenee it has come that the periods, which they have embraced,

have varied from nine months to two years and nine weeks. At

this time it is only one year since the lust account 01' the In

stitution was given; but I am led to give another so soon, because

I have an abundance of profitable matter for communicution, and

especially because there is a deeply important subject, in con

nexion with this work, which 1 judge it best to make knmm

lll}'.~‘(‘lf, in order that it may come before the public, at the very

beginning. in its true light.

It is now seventeen years and two months sinee the Scriptural

Knowledge Institution for Home and Abroad had its small be

ginning. During the whole of this time the Lord has been pleased

Greatly to help me in this service, and almost every year He has

enabled me to enlarge the work. At the close of every period, of

“'hi'h I have given a record in print, I hm 0 had much reason to

praise the Lord for His great goodness and help to me; but at the

will oi'nono have I had more abundant cause to do so than at the

Close of the present.

As the subject to which I have referred is the principal reason

for publishing another Report at this time, 1 give it first in order,

11% it- presented itself to my mind, during the last six months, and

as I wrote it down at the time in the form of a journal. It refers

to a considerable enlargement of the work.

I)ec.5,1850. It is now sixteen ears and nine months this

evening, since I began the Si-riptu Knowledge Institution for

Ilorne and Abroad. This Institution was in its beginning eweed

lnzly small. Now it is so large, that 1 have not only disbursed,

since its commencement, about Fifty Thousand Pounds sterling,

but that also the current expenses, after the rate of the last

B 2
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months, amount to above £ 6,000. a year. I did “open my mouth

wide," this very evening fifteen years ago, and the Lord has illlt'tl

it. rl‘he New Orphan-House is now inhabited b 300 Orphans;

and there are altogether 335 persons connected wit it. My labour

is abundant. The separation from my dear uif'e and child great,

on account of my being the greater part of the day at the New

Orphun~lluuse; somctimos also by night. But notwithstanding

all this, ] have. again and again thought about labouring more than

ever in serving; poor Orphans. Within the last ten days this

matter has much occupied my mind, and for the last five days I

have had much prayer about it. It has passed through my mind

to build another Orphan-House, large enough for Seven Huudn'd

Orphans, so that I might be able to cure for One Thousand

altogether. The points which have led me to this thought are: l,

The many distressing crises of children. bereaved of bot/z parents,

Who have no helper. 1 have received 207 Orphans nithiu the last

sixteen months, and have now 78 waiting for admission, without

having vat-uncles For any. I had about 60 children uniting for

admission about sixteen months since, so about 230 children have

been applied for within these sixteen months. But, humanly

speaking, for the next sixteen months the number of applications

will be for greater, as the work is now so much more widely

known: oxvcpt it be that persons may hear that the New Orphan

Ilouse is quite full. and on that account may consider it useless to

apply. 2, The constitution of nmst other charitable Institutions

for ()rphuns makes the admission of u rcnlly destitute Orphan, 1'. e.

a child berczivcd of bull: parents, and walkout an iqflzu’ntialfrirnd,

very dilticult, if not hopeless; for the admission by means of the

votes of the donors precludes really poor persons from having, in

most instances. the benefit of these Institutions, as they cannot

give the time nor expend the money necessary for obtaining such

votes. I have myself seen that certuin candidates had sevch

thousand votes. The necessity of this arrangement being con

tinued may be much regretted by muny “ho are connected with

such Institutions, but they have no poo or to alter it. ln our case

nothing is needed, but application to me; and the very poo/“(ii

person, Il'illmut influence, wit/mu! fi-irnds, walkout any erprnsf'.‘

no muttcr where he liVos. or of Whatever religious dcnominntirm. it

the children he applies for were born in lawful wedlock, if bercarcd

ot' [mi/1 parents. and in destitute circumstances, may procure th-rir

mlllllssiul). Now as the new Poor-law is against giving relief to

relatives llH‘ Orphan children out of the Poor Houses; and as there

is such :1 [lilliculty for really poor people to get their Orphan

relatives admitted into ordinary Orphan Establishments: I feel

myself particularly called upon to be the Friend of the Orphan,

by making an only u ny for admission, provided it is Tea/73m dcstzlu/e

pin-n. 3, The confidence which (ind has given me in the hearts of

thousands of his childrou. calls upon me'to make use of it to tilt“

utmost of my power, and to seek vet more largely to be tllffil'

almoncr. 4, The experience nhich l have had in this seriioe now
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for fil'tecn years, during which time I have gone from the smallest

commencement of the work to the having at present 300 Orphans

under my care, calls upon me to make use of this my experience

to the utmost of my power. No member of a committee, no pre

sident of a society, could possibly have the same experience, except

hc hiinself had practically been engaged in such a work for a num

ber of years, as I have been. 5, This very experience makes

things light to me, under God’s help. \\ hich Were dillicult to me

formerly, and which may be very ditlicult now to many; might I

not therefore proceed still further? 6, It 700 more young souls

could be brought under regular godly training, (and their number

would be renewed from time to time,) what blessed service for the

kingdom of Christ, and what profitable expenditure of labour too,

with the blessin of God, even for this realm in a civil and moral

point of view! %, But that which outweighs every one of these

six reasons, is lastly this: I began this Orphan “York fifteen years

ago for the very urposc of illustrating to the World and to the

church that there is verily a God in heaven who hears prayer; that

God is the living God. (See fully about this in “ Narrative of the

Lord’s dealings with George Muller." under the reasons why I

began the Orphan “Tork in 1835, 1st Part, page 1&6 —149, of the

Fourth Edition.) Now this last object is more and more fully

accomplished the larger the work is, previded I am helped in

Obtaining the means simply through prayer and faith.

But whilst such like thoughts have passed through my mind,

there are others of another character. For instance. 1, I have

already an abundance of work. 2, th dear wife has already an

abundance of work. Her whole time, with little intermission,

(except for prayer and readingr of the Word of God) is occupied

directly or indirectly about the Orphans. 3, Am I not under.

taking too much for my bodily strength and my mental powers, by

thinking about another Orphan House ? 4, Am 1 not going

beyond the measure of my faith in thinking about enlarging the

work so as to double or treble it? 5, Is not this a delusion of

Satan, an attempt to cast me down altogether from my sphere of

usefulness, by making me to go beyond my measure F (i, is it not

also, perhaps, a snare to pufl‘ me up, in attempting to build a very

large Orphan House ?

Under those circumstances I can only pray that the Lord in his

tender mercy would not allow Satan to gain an advantage over me.

By the grace of God my heart says: “ Lord, if I could be sure

that it is Thy will, that I should go forward in this matter, I would

(10 so cheerfully; and on the other hand, if I could be sure, that

these are vain, foolish, proud thoughts, that they are not from

Thar, I would, by Thy grace, hate thorn, and entirely putthem

3.81 e,"

My hope is in God; He will help me and teach me. Judging,

however, from His former dealings with me, it would not be a

strange thing to me, nor surprising, if He called me to labour yet

still more largely in this way.
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The thoughts about enlarging the Orphan Work have not arisen

on account of an abundance of money having lately come in; for

I have had of late to wait for about seven weeks upon God, Whilst

little, very little comparatively came in, i. 9., about four times as

much was going out as came in ; and, had not the Lord preyiously

sent- me large sums, we should have been distressed indeed.

Lord! How can Thy servant know Thy will in this matter?

Wilt Thou be please-(l to teach him 1

Dec. 11, 1850. During the last six days, since writingr the

above, I have been, day after day, waiting upon God concerning

this matter. It has generally been more or less all the day on my

heart. \Vhen I have been awakinq at night it has not been far

from my thoughts. Yet all this without the. least excitenwnt. 1

am perfectly calm and quiet respecting it. My soul would he

rejoiced to go fin'ward in this service could I be sure that the Lord

would have me to do so: for then, notwithstanding the uumbcrlcss

ditiieulties. all would be well, and His name would he magnithd.

On the other hand, were I assured that the Lord would have me to

be satisfied with my present sphere of service, and that I should

not pray about enlarging the work. by His grace I could, wiflumt

an efl'ort, cheerfully yield to itv ; for He has brought me into such

a state of heart that I only desire to please Ilim in this matter.

hIoreover, hitherto I have not spoken about this thing even to

my beloved site, the sharer of my joys and sorrows and labours

for more than twenty years; nor is it likely that I shall do so for

some time to come: for I prefer quietly waiting on the Lord, without

conversing on this subject, in order that thus I may be kept the

more easily, by His blessing. from being influenced by things from

without. The burden ot'my prayer concerning this matter is. that

the Lord would not allow me to be mistaken, and that He would

teach me His will. As to outward things, I have had nothing to

encourage me during these six days, but the very reverse: for the

income for the various objects of the Scriptural Knowledge Insti

tution for Home and Abroad, has been unusually small, only

£6. 14s. altogether. while the outgoings have been £133. 11s. 7d.

But all this would not weigh the least with me, could I be quite

sure that the Lord would have me to go {hr-ward in this work.

The especial burden of my prayer therefore is, that God would

be pleased to teach me His will. My mind has also been espe

cially pondering, how I could know His will satisi'actorilv con

cerning this particular. Sure I am, that I shall be taught. I.

therefore desire patiently to wait for the Lord’s time, when He

shall be pleased to shine on my path concerning this point.

Dec. 26. Fifteen days have elapsed since I wrote the preceding

paragraph. Every day since I have continued to pray about this

matter, and that wit a goodly measure of earnestness, by the

help of God. There has passed away scarcel an hour during

these days, in which, whilst awake, this matter has not been more

or legs before me. But all without even a shadow of excitement

I converse with no one about it. Hitherto have I not even done
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so with my dear wife. From this I refrain still, and deal with

God alone about the matter, in order that no outward influence,

and no outward excitement, may kee me from attaining unto a

clear discovery of His will. I have the fullest and most peaceful

assurance, that He will clearly show me His will. This evening

I have had again an especial solemn season for prayer, to seek to

know the will of God. But whilst I continue to ciitreat and

beseech the Lord, that He would not allow me to be deluded in

this business, I may say that I have scarcely any doubt remaining

on my mind as to what will be the issue. even that I shall go

forward in this matter. As this, however, is one of the moat

momentous steps that I have ever taken, I judge that I cannot

with too much caution, pmyert'ulness and deliberation, go about

this matter. I am in no hurry about it. I could wait for years,

by God’s grace, were this His will, before even taking one single

ste towards this thin , or even speaking to any one about it;

and: on the other han I would set to work to-morrow, were the

Lord to bid me do so. This calmness of mind, this having no

will of my own in the matter, this only wishing to please my

Heavenly Father in it, this only seeking His and not my honour

in it, this state of heart, I say, is the fullest assurance to me that

my heart is not under a fleshly excitement, and that, if I am

helped thus to go on, I shall know the will of God to the full.

But, while I write thus, I cannot but add at the same time, that 1

do crave the honour and the glorious privilege to be more and more

used by the Lord. I have served Satan much in my younger

years. and I desire now with all my might to serve God, during

the days that my earthly pilgrimage lasts. I am fort -fi\-e years

and three months old. lh'ery da ' decreases the 1mm er of days

that I have to stay on earth. I therefore desire with all my

might to work. There are vast multitudes of Orphans to be pro

vided for. About five years ago a brother in the Lord told me

that he had seen in an official Report, that there were at that time

six thousand young Orphans in the prisons of England. My heart

longs to be instrumental in preventing that such young Orphans

should have to go to prison. I desire to be used by the Lord as

an instrument in providing all the necessary temporal supplies,

not only for the 300 now under my care, but or 700 more.

I desire to alleviate yet further the sufferings of poor dying

widows, when looking on their helpless Orphans, about to be left

behind. I desire yet further to assist poor persons to whom

destitute Orphans are left, and who are unable to provide for

them. I desire to be allowed to provide Scriptural instruction

for a thousand Orphans, instead of doing so for 300. I desire to

§Xpound the Holy Scriptures regularly to a thousand O bans,

instead of doing so to 300. I desire that thus it may 0 yet

more abundantly manifest that God is still the hearer ind

answerer of rayer, and that He is the living God new, as he

ever was and ever will be, when He shall, simply in answer

to prayer, have condescended to provide me with a house
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for 700 Orphans, and with means to support them. This L'st

consideration is the most important oint in my mind. The

Lord’s honour is the principal point with me in this whole matter:

and just because that is the case, therefore if He would be more

glorified by my not going forward in this business, 1 should, by

His grace, be perfectly content to give up all thoughts about

another Orphan llouso. Surely, in such a state of mind, obtained

by Thy Holy Spirit, Then, 0 my Heavenly Father, m'lt not Silllt‘l'

Thy child to be mistaken, much less to be deluded! By the help

of God I shall continue further, day by day, to wait upon Him lll

prayer concerning this thing, till lle shall bid 1116 act.

Jan. 2, 1851. A week ago I wrote the preceding paragraph

During this week l have still been helped, day by da ,and more

than once every day, to seek the guidance of the Lord about uno

ther Orphan House. The burden of my prayer has still been that

He, in His great mercy, Would keep me from making a mistake.

During the last week the Book of Proverbs has come in the course

of my Scripture reading, and my heart has been refreshed. in

reference to this subject, by the following passages, “Trust in the

Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine ovm under

standing. In all thy \vuys acknowledge lliin, and He shall direct

thy paths.” Prov. iii. 5, 6. By the grace of God I do acknow

10(ng the Lord in my ways, and in this thing in articular; l have

therefbre the cointortuble assurance that He Wlll direct my paths

concerning this port of my service, as to whether I shall he 00 u

pied in it or not. Further, “ The ultegritv of the upright shall

preserve them ; but the perverseness of fools shall destroy them."

Prov. xi. 3. By the. grace of God I am upright in this business.

My honest purpose is to get glory to God. Therefore I expect to

be guided uright. Further, “ Commit thy works unto the Lord,

and thy thoughts shall be established.” Prov. xvi. 3. Ido

commit my Works unto the Lord, I therefore expect that my

thoughts will be established—My heart is more and more coming

to a calm, quiet and settled assurance that the end will be. that

the Lord will condcseeml to use me yet further in the Orphan

“York. Here, Lord, is 'l'hy servant !

Jan. 14. Twelve days have passed away since I wrote the hist

arngruph. 1 have still day by day been enabled to wait upon the

0rd with reference to my enlarging the Orphan Work. I have

been, during the whole of this period also, in perfect peace, which

is the result of seeking,r in this thing only the Lord’s honour and

the temporal and spiritual benefit of my fellowmen. \Vithout syn

effort could I, by His grace, put aside all thoughts about this

whole atliiir, could I be only assured that it is the will of God that

I should do so; and on the other hand. at once would I go 11W

ward. if The would have. it to be so. I have still kept this matter

entirely to myself. Though it is now about seven weeks, since day

by day, more or less. HR! mind has been exercised about it. sud

since I have daily raye concerning it, yet not one human being

linons about it. i 5 yet i have not spoken about it even to m)
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dear wife, in order that thus, by quietly waiting upon the Lord, I

might not be influenced by what might be said to me on the sub

ject. This evening I have particularl set apart for prayer, bc~

sccching the Lord once more, not to a low me to be mistaken in

this thing, and much less to be deluded by the Devil. I have also

sought to let all the reasons against building another Orphan

House, and all the reasons for doing so, pass before my mind, and

(linow, for the sake of clearness and doflnitencss, write them

own.

Reasons soamsr establishing another Orphan House for Swen

Hum/red Orphans.

1. Would not this be going beyond my measure spiritually?

According to that word: “ For I say, through the grace given

unto me, to every man that is among you, not to think of himself

more hi 'hly than he ought to think; but to think sobcrly, accord
ing as Ghod has dealt to every man the measure of faith.” Rom. xii.

3. Answer: If the Lord were to leave me to myself, the tenth

part of the difficulties and trials, which befall me now in con

nexion with the various objects of the Scriptural Knowledge Insti

tution for Home and Abroad would be enough to overwhelm me;

but whilst He is pleased to sustain me, I am able day by day to

pass on peacefully, and am carried through one dilticulty after the

other; and thus, by God's help. even With my present measure of

faith. if continued to me, I should be enabled to bear up under

other dilficultios and trials; but I look for an increase of faith

with every fresh difficulty through which the Lord is pleased to

help me.

2. “'ould it not be going beyond mv measure naturally, “1'ch

reference to mental and bodily strength? Answer: Of All the

objections against- establishing another Orphan House, there is

none that weighs more with me than this one; I might say, it is

the only real difficulty. This, however, too, I am enabled to put

aside and to overcome thus: B husbanding my strength, by great

order, by regular habits, by lig tening the work as much as pos

sible, by using every help that I can, I have been enabled to get

through a vast quantity of work. My immense correspondence of

about 3000 letters a year, I have been enabled to accomplish with~

out a secretary. The whole management and direction, and the

Whole vast correspondence of the Scriptural Knowledge lnstitu~

tion has devolved upon myself alone these sixteen years and ten

months, and I have been thinking that, by seeking for an ellicicnt

secretary, and an efficient clerk, and an inspector of the schools, I

might, with God‘s help, accomplish 'et more, though much of “but;

I have been doing hitherto would need to be done by others.

There have been several other arrangements brought before my

mind, since I have been exercised about this matter, when-b g

with the blessing of God, the work might be lightened. I should

(“Mainly need efficient helpers to carry out the plans before me;
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but with such, I, as director, might be enabled, by God’s help, to

accomplish yet more.

3. There must be a limit to my work and service. Answer:

That is true, and if I were quite sure that the present state ol'the

Scriptural Knouledge Institution were to be the limit, I would at

once lay aside this thing; but I am not sure that I am come 'tkfi'H‘l'i

to God‘s limit. All these vateen years and ten months, the work

has been constantly progressing. and the Lord has helped me run

tinually; and now my mind is just in the same way exercised, in

when fifteen years ago I began the Orihan Work, and as when

thirteen years ago l enlarged the Orphan \Vork, and as when

seven years and nine months sint‘O I still further enlarged the

Orphan Work, and as when five years and two months siure l has

led to decide on building the New Orphan llouse. Undu‘tlu-so

circumstances, having been helped through all these dillicultit-s.

and seeing such a vast IlL‘lCl of usefulness before me, and as I have

so many applications for the admission of very destitute orphans,

I long to be used still further, and cannot say that as yet the Lord

has brought me to His limit.

4. Is it not like “ tempting God,” to think of building another

Orphan 11 ouse for seven hundred more 0 bans? Answer:

“ Tempting God” means, according to the Ilhly Scriptures, to

limit Him in any of His attributes; I, by His grace, do not “sit

to limit llis poncr or Ilis willingness, to give to me, llis poor

servant, simply in answer to prayer, all the means, and every other

help and blessing which I shall need to build another large Orphan

House.

5. You \fill not get the means for building and fitting up SO

large an Orphan Ilouse ; and, or on it' you did, how will you a! the

same time get the means for carrying on the Work, which already

exists F Answer : Looking at the matter naturally, this is indeed

a weighty oljection.

The New Orphan House, with its 300 Orphans only, cost about

fifteen thousand pounds to build and to fit 11 and furnish, and

still not all the expenses are met even now. 1; “ill in a‘l proba

bility cost several hundred pounds 'et. And this large sum was

needed, though the style of the building is most simple, and

though the field in which it was built was comparativelv cheap.

After this rate, a building to accommodate seven hundred Orphans.

with the necessary ground attached to it for the cultivation of the

vegetables used in the Institution, could not be less than

five thousand pounds. Now, looking at it naturally, where is this

great sum to come from? Though I leoked at all my friends who

have given hitherto, and several have done so ver liberally, yet]

should have no natural prospect whatever, that should receiw

this amotuit; especially, if it be kept in mind that I should need

six or seven thousand pounds besides, every year, for carrying 011

that which is already in ewz'stence. I might, therefore, well trc -

ble, looking at the matter naturally, and say, I shall never have

the money for this intended Orphan House for 700 children; for
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where is this large sum of thirty-five thousand pounds to come

from? And even if I were to get the money, will not persons, in

giving means for such a Building Fund, take it away from what

they might have given me for carrying on the work which exists

already? But whilst thus, naturally, I have no ho ie to succeed,

I am not in the least discouraged spiritually: for 11 say by faith

in the living God this: He has the power to give me this thirty

five thousand PO‘Unls, and much more, were it needed : and he has

the power, in the mean time, to gi\e me also all the large sums

required, week after neck, for met-tin;7 the current expenses for

the present state of the work. Moreover, I delight in the great

ness of the ditliculty, as it. respects the large sum needed for build

ing and fitting up such an Establishment; for I desire to be most

fully assured, from the very outset, that acciirding to the Lord’s

bidding I go forward in this matter; if so, Ilc will give me the

means; ifnot, 1 shall not have them. 1\'or do I mean to apply to

any one personally for pecuniary help, but purpose to give myself

to prayer for means, as heretofore.

6. Suppose now, you were even to succeed in getting this largo

Orphan House built, how will you be able to provide t'or 700 other

Orphans? Answer: There is much Weight in this oliieetion,

looking at it naturally. I am too much a man of business, and

too much a person of calm, quiet, cool calculation, not to feel its

force. And indeed, were I only to look at the thing nah/rally, 1

should at once be ready to own that I am going,' too far; for tho

increase of expenditure for the support of these 700 other Orphans

could not be less than eight thousand pounds a-vear more, so that

the current expenses of the Scriptural Knoviledgo Institution,

reekoning its present state, and including those eight thousand

pounds, Would be about fifteen thousand pounds a-year. Now, I

am free to own, that I have no human prospect of obtaining such

8- sum year by year. But while thus matters stand, looking at

them nrlturnll , 1 see no ditliculty at all in them spiritually. lt'

according to t evvill of God l am enabled to go about this intended

second Orphan House; and it'. under Ilis help, I shall be enabled

to finish it; He will surely rovidc for those who are gathered

together in it, as long as he s iall be pleased to enable me to trust

1n llim for supplies. And here I look back upon the way in

which the Lord has led me and dealt with me. \Vhen, about,

seventeen years ago, I took up, in dcpcndance upon the living God

for means, two Charity Schools, with which the Scriptural Know

ledge Institution commenced (and this involved no more than an

expense of less than one hundred pounds a-ycar), I had no certain

Erospect of being able to meet even that. small sum; but God so

clped me, that I had shortly sill“ Charity Schools. He helped me

then also, and enabled me to meet all their ex ens-es. \Vhen, fifteen

years ago, I began the Orphan Work, which was connected with

far heavier expenses, I had still less prospect, {teem-dint,r to natural

reason, of being able to meet the expenses ; but I trusted in God,

and He helped me, and He not only enabled me to meet the cur
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rent expenses for thirty Orphans in the first rented house for

them, but enabled me also soon to own another for thirty-six

more, and I was also enabled to meet i the ex )L‘Hfit‘fi for them;

for as 1 had begun in faith in the living God, and not putting my

trust in my brethren in Christ, so I was not confounded. After

I had gone on some time with these 0 bans in the two rented

houses, about thirteen years ago the Lord) was pleased greatly to

encourage me and to increase my faith by a donation of £500. for

the Orphans ; for up to that period I had never received more than

One Hundred Pounds at once. But this kind donor, a stranger to

me up to that time, suggested to me the pro riety of investing this

sum and using only the interest of it, as I) could not expect to

have the. Orphans supported for a continuance in the wav they

had been till then; for that such Institutions must depend upon

regular subscriptions or funded property, as otherwise they could

not go on. As, however, this was only a friendly hint, and no

condition under which the nionev was given, I took this £500.

towards fitting up a third house, for the reception of thirty more

Orphans. From that time the work has been increasing more. and

more, till it is come to what it is at present. Now suppose I had

said seventeen years ago, looking at matters according to natrnil

reason, “ the two Charity Schools are enough, I must not go any

further ;” then the work would have stopped there. Or, if I had

had a little more trust in my exertions or my friends, I might

have taken at the utmost one or two steps further. Instead of

this, however, I looked in no degree whatever at things according

to my natural fallen reason, and I trusted not in the circle of my

Christian friends, but in the living God ; and the result has been,

that there have been since 1834 ten thousand souls under our

instruction in the various Day Schools, Sunday Schools and Adult

Schools; several hundred Orphans have been brought up. and

many of them from their vei tenderest infancy; sevm-al hundred

thousand tracts and many t ousand copies of the W‘ord of God

have been circulated; about forty preachers of the Gospel at

Home and Abroad have been, for several years, assisted in con

nexion with the Scriptural Knowledge Institution; and a hOUflé

has been built and fitted up for the accommodation of 300 desti

tute Orphans, each of whom have neither father nor mother

How blessed therefore is it, to trust in God, and in Him alone,

and not in circumstances nor friends! There is, however, one

thing which I must record here, because it has taken place sinccl

last wrote in m\' journal on this subject on January 2nd. It IS

this. During these twelve days I have received for the various

Object-s 0f the Scriptural Knowledge Institution in smaller dorm,

tions 53%. 15s. 6.}d., also a donation of £150. and one of £3000.

Is not this a plain proof that God is both able and willing to help,

simply in answer to prayer P Is not human reason confounded l))'_

such instances 9 \thn I first began to write these exercises O

my mind about another Orphan House, I knew not that on

January 4th I should receive a donation of £3000; yet I “as
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fully assured that God was able to so port one tluiusand Orphans

as easily as He did the thirty whom I first received in a rented

house. Does He not, however, tell me by all this; Go forward,

my servant, and I will help thee ?

7. But, it might be said, suppose you were. able by prayer to

obtain this large sum for building a house for seven hundred

other Orphans; and suppose you were able to provide for them

during your lifetime, what would become of this Institution after

your death? Answer: I am quite familiar with this objm'tion.

have heard it many times as a reason against the way of obtain

ing the means for the Seriptural Knowledge Institution, simply

by trusting in God, without any funded property, and Without

looking to regular subscribers; but my reply is this. Mv business

is, with all my might to serve my own generation; in doing so I

shall best serve the next generation. should the Lord Jesus tarry.

Soon He may come again; but it' He tarry. and if I have to fall

asleep before His return, I shall not have been altogether without

profit to the generation to come, were the Lord only to enable me

to serve my own generation. Suppose this objection \\ ere a sound

one, I ought new-r to have commenCed the Orphan \York at all,

for tear of what IlllLIlll beeome of it after my (l'lllll, and thus all

the hundreds of destitute children “ithont father and mother,

whom the Lord has allowed me to care for, during the last fifteen

years, would not have been taken up by me. The same argument

“as again and again used to Franké, my esteemed countryman,

Who at llullé in Prussia commenced about A1). 1696 the largest

ehsritahle establishment for poor children that, as far as I know,

mists in the world. He. tmsted in God alone. Ile went on

trusting in God alone. And God helped him throughout abun

dantly. Simply by trust in the living God the Institutions,

resembling a large street rather than a house, were erected, and

about two thousand children instructed in them. For about thirtv

years all was going on under his Own eye, until 1727, when it

pleased God to take Ilis servant to himself. At his death those

nstitutions were directed by his truly pious son. It is true that,

at the latter part of the last century, and during the first part of

the present, there was little real vital godliness in these Insti

tutions: still they were a temporal blessing to many tens ol'

thousands of ycuung persons even then. So then for several tens

01‘ years they were carried on in a truly Godly way, after Franké's

death, and when afterwards there was but little real. vital godli

ness found in those schools, yet tt us of thousands of rhildron sere

benefited at least for this life. Now these Institutions have existed

already 150 years, and are in existence still; and, if the Lord

Jesus tarry, are likely, humanly speaking, to exist hireat'ter, as

they have Existed hitherto. Suppose then, that dear man of God,

A, ll. Franké had listened to the suggestions of unbelief, and

said, I must not undertake this work, for what will become of it

after my death, then all the blessing whirh spiritually resulted

from it to thousands, and all the temporal bl‘llt'lll! whit-h have
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resulted from it to hundreds of thousands, would have been lost,

I add, howeVer, this. The New Orphan House has been placed

into the hands of eleven trustees, and has been properly enrolled

in Chancery, and so also, should God eondescend to honour me

further in buildinr' for Him this intended house for 700 Orphans,

it would likewise lie placed into the hands of trustees and enrolled

in Chancery. I say one word in conclusion on this subjcct: let

every one take heed lost, in caring about what will become of the

next generation, he tbrget to serve his own generation. The latter,

each one should seek to do m'th his might, and thus it should be

with each succeeding generation; then, though we be dead, yet

should we be. speaking. A. 11. Franlié is long since gone to his

rest, but he spoke to my soul in 1526, and he is speaking to my

soul now ; and to his example I am greatly indebted in having been

stirred up to care about poor children in general, and about poor

Orphans in particular.

8. The last objection which has occurred to mv own mind is

that, by building another Orphan House, I should be in danger of

being lifted up. Answer: I should be in danger of it lHtlvt'd; and

so 1 am in great danger, even were I not in the least degree to go

forward. Yea, the tenth part of the honour uhich the Lord has

eondeseended to bestow Upon me, and the tenth part of rt‘n'lli'f

with which He has been pleased to intrust me, would be enough

if I were left to myself, exceedingly to pull‘ me up. I cannot say

that hitherto the Lord has kept me humble; but I can say, that

hitherto He has given me a. hearty desire to give to Ilim all the

glory, and to consider it to be great condesecnsion on His part,

that He has been pleased to use me as His instrument in His

blessed service. I do not see. therefore, that fear of being lifted

up ought to keep me from going forward in this work ; but that l

have rather to beseech the Lord that He would be. pleased to give

me a lowly mind. and never sufl'or me to rob Ilirn of the glory

which is due to Him alone.

.1 an. 25. Great pressure of work has kept me from going on in

writing: my reasons FUR establishing another 0 han House till

now, but being more and more convinced that it is of God thatl

should do so, I now proeeed in nriting.

Reasons You establishing another Orphan Ilousefm' Seven

Humlrl'n' Orr/urns.

1. The many applications for the admission of destitute Orplmni‘,

which continue to be made, I consider as a call from God upon

me, to do all that is in my power to provide a Home and Scrip

tural Education for a still greater number of Orphans. Xothing

but positive inability to go forward ought to keep me standianr

still, whilst I have almost daily fresh entreaiies to receive Orphans.

Since I began writing on this subject in Invjournul, thirty more

Orphans have been applied for, from two years old and upward.
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I am unable to refuse to help, as long as I see a door open, and

opened by God, as I consider, to help them.

2. The moral state of the Poorhouses greatly influences me to

goforwsrd. I have heard it again and again, from good authority,

that children, placed into the Unions, would be corru ted, on

account of the children of veg-rants, and other very ha young

people who are in such places; so that many poor relatives of

Orphans, though unable to provide for them, cannot hear the idea

of their going there, lest t ey should be corrupted. I therefore

judge that, even for the sake of keeping the Orphans of poor yet

respectable ople from being obliged to mix with the children of

vagraan an vagabonds, I ought to do, to my utmost power. all

I can to help them. For this reason, then, 1 purpose, in depend~

ance upon the living God, to go forward and to establish another

Orphan House for seven hundred destitute children, who are be

reai ed of both parents. When I write thus about the Poorhouses,

I do not wish it to be understood, as if I blamed any one, for I

know not how these matters could be altered ; but I simply state

the fact that it is thus.

3. In this my purpose I am the more confirmed, since I know it

to be a fact, that the Orphan Houses already in existence in the

kingdom are by no means suflicient to admit even the most deserv

ing and disfressing cases, and far less all that it would be well to

provide for. Moreover, there is great ditliculty connected with the

admission of an Orphan into most of the ordinary Orphan Estab

lishments. on account of the votes which must be obtained, so that

really needy persons have neither time nor money to obtain them.

Does not the fact that there were six thousand young Orphans

in the prisons of England about five years ago, call aloud for an

extension of Orphan Institutions? By God’s help I will try to

do what I can to keep )001‘ U )hans from prison.

4. In this pur pose i am stil further encouraged by the great

help which the Lord has hitherto given me in this blessed service.

When I look at the small beginning, and consider how the Lord

has helped me now for more than fifteen years in the Orphan

Work; and when I consider how He has been pleased to help me

through one great difficulty after another; and when I consider,

especially, how, as with an unseen hand, I might say, almost

against my will and former desires and thoughts, He has led me

on from one step to another, and has enlarged the work more and

more: I say, when I review all this, and compare with it my

present exercise of mind, I find the great help, the uninterrupted

elp, which the Lord has given me for more than fifteen years, a

great reason for going forward in this work. And this, trusting

In Him, I am resolved to do.

5. A further reason for going forward in this service I see in the

eXperience which I have had in it. From the smallest commence

ment up to the present state of the establishment, with its 300

Orphans, all has gone through my own hands. In the work itself

I got the experience. It has grown with the work. I have been
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the sole director of the work, under God, from its smallest com

mencement. Now this is not an every day case. No committee

member of a society, no president or vice—president of an insti

tution, except they had been situated as myself, could havetliis

experience. Coup ed with this is the measure of gift which the

Lord has been pleased to give me for such work, and for the exer

cise of which I am responsible to Him. These things, in cm

nexion with the former reasons, it appears to me, are a call from

God to go forward in a greater degree than ever in this work.

6. The spiritual benefit of still more Orphans is another especial

reason with me, why I feel called to go forward. The. Orphans

who have been under my care hitherto were almost all the children

of parents who were naturally weak in body, if not consumptive.

The very fact of a child being deprived of bail: parents when four,

five, sit, or seven years old, shows that, except the parents lost

their lives by casualty, they were constitutionally weak. 0“

this acetmut young Orphans, generally 6 making, require particular

care as to their health. In this respceth desire to care for llit-tn:

but there is more than that to be attended to. I titrther heartily

desire to keep them from the corrupting and demoralizing cdbct ol'

the lowest sort of children in the streets and courts and Fillers:

but I desire more for them than mere decency and morality I

desire that they should be useful members of society. and that the

risons ot' the United Kingdom should not be filled with poor.

estitute and homeless Orphans, and we bring them up therelbre

in habits of industry, and seek to instruct them in those things

which are useful for the life that now is ; but I desire more than

this for the Orphans. I cannot. be satisfied with anything con

cerning them short of this, that their souls be won for the Lord.

For this reason I long to have them from their early days, yea the

younger the better. under my care, that thus, under the carrot

godly nurses and teachers, they m: ' be brought up from their

earliest days in the fear of the Lor . Now as this is the chief

and primary aim concerning the dear Orphans, even the salvation

of their souls through faith in the Lord Jesus, I long to be more

extensively used than hitherto, even that I may have a thousand

of them instead of three hundred under my care.

7. But there is one point which weighs more strongly with me

than even the last mentioned one. It is this. \Vheu l. began the

Orphan “'ork more than fifteen years ago, it was for the definite

and especial purpose, that, bv means of it, the unconverted might

see, through the answers oi prayer that I received in connexion

with it, that there is verily reality in the things of God; and that

the children of God might have their faith strengthened by means

of it, and might be encouraged, in all simplicity to deal with God

under every circumstance, and trust in Him at all times. But if

this would be answered in a measure by the state in which the

Orphan \Vork has been in former times, and more so by what it

has been since the erection of the New Orphan House, it would

be still more so, by the blessing of God, by my going forward in
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it to a far greater degree than before. This point, even the glory

of God in the manifestation of His madjness to hear prayer, has

weighed especially and supremely with me in my proposing to

enlarge the Orphan Work. The reader is particularly requested

to read what has been said on this subject in “ A Narrative of the

Lord’s dealings with George Muller, 3 parts, 4th edition, Nisbet

and 00., London, 1850, price 3s. 6d,,” from page 146 to 1&9.

Part I.

8. Lastly, I am peaceful and happy, spiritually, in the prospect

of enlarging the work, as on former occasions. when 1 had to do

so. This weighs articularly with me as a reason for going for

ward. After all t e calm, quiet, prayerful consideration of the

subject for about eight weeks, I am peaceful and happy, spiritually,

in the purpose of enlarging the field. This, after all the heart

searching which I have had, and the daily prayer to be kept from

delusion and mistake in this thing, and the etaking myself to the

Word of God, would not be the case, I judge, had not the Lord

purposcd to condescend to use me more than ever in this service.

I, therefore, on the ground of the objections answered, and

these eight reasons FOB enlarging the work, come to the conclusion

that it is the will of the blessed God, that His poor and most

unworthy servant should yet more extensively serve llim in this

work, which he is quite willing to do.

Up to this day, January 25, 1851, I have not spoken to one

human being about it. As yet even my dear wife knows not about it.

1 purpose to keep the matter still for some time entirely to myself,

dealing with God alone about it, in order that no outward excite

ment ma be in the least degree a stimulus to me. i still pray to

be kept from mistake and delusion in this thing ; not that I think

I am mistaken or deluded, quite the reverse, but yet I would dis

trust myself and cling to God, to be kept from mistakes and

delusions.

January 31st. For several weeks past I have now had no doubt,

that the Lord would have me to serve Him in the erection and

fitting up of another Orphan House for seven hundred Orphans,

and I am quite decided on doing so, under His help, and I am now

quiet about it, not because 1 have the least misgiviug in my own

mind, but because 1 know that it is most suitable that I should

still for some time continue to deal quietly with God alone

about it.

March 5th. Neiu-ly five weeks have passcd away since I wrote

the last paragraph, and my mind has not been once during this

time, even for a moment, in uncertainty as to what I ought to do.

It is now about fifteen weeks since I have been especially praying

about this subject, and three months since I began first to write

on the subject in my journal, and about ten weeks since] have

had any doubt as to what is the will of the Lord concerning this

service. I believe that, altogether unworthy though I am of this

great honour, He will condescend to use me further and more

B .
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extensively than before in caring for destitute children who are

bereaved of both parents. And this J purpose to do.

April 5th. Another month has passed away, and my mindis

just in the same state as it was when I wrote in my journal on the

subject on March 5th.

May 51b. One more month has passed away, and still my mind

remuins quietly assured that. utterly unworthy though l {on to he

allowed to go forward in this n ork, and great though the dilficul

ties are, which must be overeomo, yet that it is the will of God

that 1 should sem Him in this way. It is now this day the

months since I first wrote on this subject in my journal. and

longer even than that since it has been before me, duriugwhieh

time I have day by day prayed concerning this matter.

May 24th. From the time that I began to write down the

exereises of my mind on Dec. 5th, 1850, till this day. ninety-tire

more Orphans have been applied for, and 78 were already waiting

for admission before. But this number increases rapidly as the

work becomes more and more known.

On the ground of what has been recorded above. I purpose to

go forward in this service. and to seek to build, to the praise and

honour of the living God. another Orphan House. large enough to

aeeoimninlate sewn hundred Orphans. At present no further

pzu‘tieulurs can be given about it than the following:

1. All this time. though now six months have. elapsed siuerl

first began to be exercised about this mutter, I have never once

been led to ask the Lord for means, for this work, but luu'e onl)

continued day by day to seek guidance from Him as to wlietlierl

should undertake it or not.

2, The means requisite, to accomplish the building and fittingI

up of a house, whieh shall be really suitable for my intended pur

anl-S. though the building be quite simple, cannot be 10s.» than

'l'hirty-Five Thousand Pounds, including fifteen or twenty acres ol

land round the building for cultivation by the spade. in order to

obtain out of our own grounds all the vegetables which are so

important to the health of the children. -

3. 1 do not mean to begin the building until I have the menus

requisite in hand, just as was the case with regard to the New

()rphnn llouse. ll God will condescend to use me in buildini! for

Him another Orphan House (as 1 judge He will), He will give me

the means for it. Now though I have not on my own mind any

doubt left that it is His will that I should do so, which has been

stated again and again in the preceding ages; yet there is one

point still wanting for confirmation, and t It“ is that He. will also

furnish me, without personal applieal ion to any one, with all the

means requisite for this new art of my service. I am the more

needing also to my own soul t is last 01' all the proofs that l have

not been mistaken (as I firmly believe I have not been). in order

to have unquestionable assurance that, whatever trials hereafter

might be allowed to befall me in connexion with this work. 1 did

*L—
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not at- my own bidding and according to my own natural desire

undertake it, but that it was under the guidance of God. The

greatness of the sum required afl'ords me a kind of secret joy; for

the greater the diltieulty to be. overcome, the more will it be. seen

to the glory of God, how mueh can be done by prayer and faith ;

and also, because, when God Himself overcomes our ditliculties for

as, we have. in this very fact, the assurance that we are engaged

in His work and not in our own.

4. ll is intended to place this Orphan House also. as was the

New Orphan House, into the hands of godly Trustees.

5. Orphans from any part of the world, provided they speak

English, brreavmi benlh parents and in limit/ate circumstances,

are intended to be admitted, as is the care now. lI'l'OS‘lt‘t'lllL‘ of any

seetarian feeling or reference whatever. lSeit-her entrance money

nor any particular interest will be required, in order to obtain a

ticket for the admission of destitute Orphans, bereaved of both

parents, as long as there is room.

6. Individuals who desire to contribute towards the Building

Fluid for this intended ()rphan 1101159 for seven hundred destitute

Orphans, are requested to state. that the donation is "for the

Building Fund.” Indeed concerning all the donations for any

part of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution for Home and

Abroad. it is requested that the donors will kindly state, for what

they wish their donations to be, 8.1))ll0tl ; or to say expressly that

they leave the application of their donations to me, as the various

objects may more particularly need help.

In the last eight Reports, before giving an account of the

various objeets of the. Institution, I have always given a statement

of the way in which it had pleased God, during the period to

which ear-h Report referred, to supply me with means for the

work: the same plan I purpose to adopt at this time also. For I

(iL‘sire that the reader would please to remember that the work is

still carried on, as in former years, without any eertain fund,

without the help of regular yearly subscribers, without soliritation

for help, simply by prayer and faith in tho living God, who, in

answer to prayer, has been pleased during all these years to send

help, and has done so again esperially during,' the last year. Nor

must it be ronsidercd that I make too murh of this; for the first

and primary object of the Institution is still, as it has been, to

show that there is verily a. God in heaven who hears prayer, and

who will not forsake those who, through and in Jesus Christ, put

their trust in Him for what the)v may need.

I. Supplivsfo-r the Srl/ool—Biblr—Jlfixsiona,-_l/ mug Tm” Fund,

sent in answer to pun/mg

At the commencement of this period it was my purpose to seek

hth from the Lord that I. might be able, in a still greater degree

than before, to assist brethren who labour in the Gospel, at Home

and Abroad, in dependance upon God for their temporal supplies,

B 2
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and thal ] iniqu hc alch 10 labour more than ever in the circula

tion of the Holy Scriptures and of simple Gospel Tracts. The

i'olhming extracts from my journal will now show how kind the

Lord has been in answering my requests, and in furnislrug me

“11h the means of carrying out the desire of my heart.

J one 7, 1850. To-day I received £50. for missions from a Bro

ther whose heart the Lord had inclined to spend. as a steward of

God, a second property. with which He has intrustcd him.

June 10. Received £150., the dis osal of which was left to me.

I took half for the Orphans and ha f for these objccts (i. e. for

nilSRiUllflI'y work, the Circulation of the Iloly Scriptures and

Gospel Tracts, and for the Schools for poor children and for poor

adults.)

June 11. Received from C. W. £50. for missions—By these

sums which, hesidcs smaller donations, came in within the first

fifteen days of the present period, I was able to begin to carry out

the purpose I had formed ; and as the Lord enabled me, nithmu

anxious reckoning, to go on giving out as He was pleased to

intrust me with means, so again He sent further supplies before

all was gone. It is a. point of great importance in the divine lii'r.

not to be aniiously reckoning about the morrow, nor dealing out

sparingly, on account of possible future wants, which never Ina)

come; but to Consider that illiljer-W’Ilt moment to serve the Lord

only is ours, and that the morrow may never come to us.

July 2. £170. came in to-day. The donor kindly gave me

permission to use this amount as might he most needed. 1 took

therefor-c £80 of it for the Orphans, the other for those ohjects.

Of the various donations which came in for these object-T

hetwcen July 2nd and Aug. 13th, I only mention that l receivrd

on Aug. 5th a silver author, ‘2. silver table spoons, a silver sugu

spoon, and a silver mustard spoon; all to he sold for inissionurr

purposes. On Aug. 13th a Christian Friend gave me £50.. 0?

which I took onc-hnlt' for missionary o icrntions and the other half
for the Orphans, as the donation was ileft at my disposal as most

needed.

Aug.15. To-day l have received from the same donor, Mo

sent me on June 7th £50., another donation of £110., ol'which he

wishes mo to apply £10. for the use of the Orphans, and £100.

for missionary purposes. This day I have also received a donation

of £120., of which 1 mi rk half for the Orphans, and half for these

Ul1j0('tS.—Sl’\ cral other small donations came in on the following

davs.

'Ang. 2t. Have received from C. \V. £30., of which the donor

kindlv intrnds £10. for foreign missions, £10. for tho Orphans.

and £10. for my own personal expenses, I have sent out already

during this month £170. to Home and Forcign labourers, and the

Lord continues to give me means for this and all tho other parts

of the Work.

On Aug. ‘30th I received the first donation from a very puOl'

brother at a considerable distance, who since then has very many
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time: sent me 1s., 1s. 6d., 2s., 2s. 6d., and even 5s., 8s., and 10s. at

once, generally in postages. This poor brother, on reading the lust

Report of this Institution, being much blessed through it, as he

wrote me, purposed in his heart to give the seventh part of all that

God might give him, to this Institution, and as the Lord greatly

prospered him from the time that he mule to this determimuion,

as he wrote me, I have had many such donations from him, as I

have just mentioned.

Sept. 11 Received again £190, of which I tool; half for the

Orphans and half for these objects.

Sept. 19. To-dny I received a registered letter from the donor,

referred to under June 7th and Aug. 15th, containing Four Hun

dred Pounds and these words;

“ Dun Bno'rnnu,

“ Herewith I send you £ LOO, of which three parts are to

be expended on missionaries, thi- rest you may expend on the

Orphans, if needed: else the whole to be disposed ol' to the Lord’s

ministering servants I thank you for your prayers that I may

not regret this step. Were the Lord to come to-inorrow, how

glad I should he that the whole was thus sent on before me! . . . .

ll' yourself or dear brother Cruik (to whom give my love in Christ)

rm.- at all in need, scruple not to take five pounds each.

“ Yours in the Lord Jesus,

in o r 1r s *

I took the whole amount for labourers in the. word and doctrine.

My soul does magnify the Lord for His condeseeusion in listening

to my snpplieations, and, in answer to them, sendng me menus,

and thus allowing me more and more to help missionar brethren.

During the last five weeks I have sent to them again u out £300,

but I long to be more than ever their servant. \Vhat the donor

says about “ the money going before him,” is in reference to his

having spent now two properties for the Lord.

Sept. 27. Still further abundant help: Received from it new

donor £200, which being left at my disposal as most needed, I

took of it £100. for the Orphans, and £100. for these objects.

Oct. 9. The Lord condeser-nds to use me. more and more as His

steward. To-day I have again received £200, uhivh might be

used as most needed. I have therefore taken of it £100. for the

Dr huns, and the other half for these objects.

0v. 28. Since Oct. 9th many small donations have come in.

chiefly for missions; now to-day I received again £200, ot'whieh

I took one half for the Orphans, and the other half for these

objects. By these donations (large and small) the Lord enables

me to send more and more help to Home and Foreign labourers.

During the last seven weeks, only little, comparatively, has come

m for these objects, while several hundred pounds have been ex

pended ; yet. through the rich abundance which the Lord had sent

me before, I have not only had no luck of means, but had still
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about £300. in hand, before this donation was received to-dayv

Nevertheless it \\ as very sweet to receive it as the fruit of earnest

prnyer for several weeks, us so little, comparafivcly, had come in

during the last seven weeks.

Dec. 18. This evening was given to 1110 £90. As thedonor

stated in the course of conversation, that he felt especially inter

ested about those brethren who labour in the Gospel in various

countries. whom I seek to assist, I took of this sum £60. for that

object, and £31). for the Orphans.

Jan. 1, 1851. The Lord has been pleased to close the last year

in giving me tokens of His l0ving care over this work, and his

commenced the new in the some “my; for I received late last

evenii‘ig £1. for these objects, together with £2. for the Urphnns,

and £2. 103. for my own personal expenses, and the same amount

for Brother (.‘rnik ; and this morning there was given to me £lll.

for our day-schools for poor children. Also halt'a sowreign We:

sent from Devonshirc.

Jan. 4. This evening I received Three Thousand Pounds, 01'

which ltook half for these objects and half for the Orphans, :u

the disposal of it was entirclv left to me. 1 am thus ennblcd more

and more to enlarge the “'Ol‘li, and to assist increasinle home and

foreign labourers in the word. \thn I gave. niysclt‘ more par

ticularly to this part of the Work, now about six years since. I haul

not the least human prospect of being able. to do so much; but the

Lord has been pleased to condeseend to listen to my supplicmions

on behalf of these brethren who trust in Him for their tcinporiil

supplies. I am in this way also furnished with means on a larger

scale than ever. to circulate copies of the Holy Scriptures and

simple Gospel Tracts, which was always of deep importance, but

in these days of increasing darkness more so than ever.

Jan. 11. A further rich supply: I received £150, of whiclil

took half for the. Orphans and half for these ohjectn, asthe disposal

of it was left to me.

Feb. 24'. The donor, who has spent two properties in the PP?

vice of the Lord, receiving a present of £100, sent me to-iluy £50

of it for missions. This instance shows that if we use the means

with which the Lord may intrust us, as stewards for Him), Hi- will

make us stewards over more.

March 7. Exceedingly little, comparatively. has come in since

Jan. 11 ; yet, as I had means, I expended to the full degree in

which it appeared to me that the Lord pointed out openings. and'

in the meantime, I continued prny'uig for more means. Xow the

Lord has again given much encouragement for continuing to wait

upon Him, by a donation of £200, received to-dnv, of which the

(bum kindly wishes me to take £20. for my own personal expenses:

and the £180. to be used as may be most needed, which sum l

have divided between the Orphans and the other objects.

April 15. From C. W. £40. for foreign missions.

April 17. Further Supplies for missionary inrposes: “'ln‘ll l

came home this evening, 1 found a letter “hi0 arrived this ailer

4'
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noon, containing a cheque for £50, of which the donor intends one

half for missionary purposes. and the other for the Orphans.

A ril 30. ReceiVed £200, of which I took half for the Orphans

and nilt' for these objects.

Besides the donations above referred to, of a larger kind, I have

received for these objects more than two hundred other donations

in pence, shillings. pounds, five pounds, ten pounds. and as high as

£12. lls. In order to sure room I have refrained from particular

izing these smaller sums. and especially heeause it was my more

immediate ohjeet to show, hy the above, how hount it'ully the Lord

has been pleased to furnish me with means for the carrying out

my desires concerning,' these objects. Yea. no abundantly has the

Lord supplied me with means, that- !Iurinj] the whole of this year

there has not come one single case before me in which it would

have. liven desirable to help, according to the measure of light given

to me, or to extend the. work, without my having at the same time

ample means for doing so. In the midst of the great depression

of the times, which is so gene 'all}' felt, and on account of which,

humaan speaking, I also might have been tried exceedingly for

want 0' means, I, on the contrary, at no period of the work for

these seventeen rears past had a greater abundance of means for

the current expenses of the Work. I do on purper lay stress

upon this, because I desire that it may become increasingly known,

that there is no easier, no better. and no happier way in the end

than God’s way. and this in particular also with regard to the

obtaining,r of means, simply in armw-r in pray/er, wit/mu! personal

application to any one. I value all the smaller donations which

have not been retiu-rcd to, as well as the larger ones 2 and uianv of

them, in the sight of the Lord, may have been greater donations

than the hundreds of pounds which have been mentioned; but it

uppeamd to me necessary to give the above facts, as I could not

mention every single donation, in order to prove {be may 14-113; in

which prayer and jhifh 'IIIH‘I/ procure means. are null- Wimp/111;],

"Ml the work in which we are enguyml is vI‘P‘Il/lj/ f/m war/c of God.

Were the obtaining of monc)v my aim, l)_v thus “riting, it would he

had poliey indeed, to bring,' out all these instances of rich and most,

abundant supplies for the work; for persons might be led to think

that I need no money, or that, if I did, 1 should have only to pray

and it would soon come in, through some one or other. without

(heir helping me; but since my chief aim in the whole \Wll‘k, and

in the “Titing of these accounts in particular, is, that the blessed

m‘ss of the life of faith mny be seen, and that the hearts of the

children of God may be ullured more and more for their Heavenly

Father, and he led more and more to cast their every care upon

Him, and to trust in Him at all times, yea in the darkest moments,

therefiire I take pleasure in speaking nhout this rieh abundance

which God has given me for llis own work.

Some reader, who is not acquainted with the former Reports,

may say, And what use is made of the money which is received in

this way P Such a one is referred jbrafilll answer to that part of
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this Report which speaks of the operations of the Scriptural

Knoulcdgc institution for Home and Abroad; yet 1 would giw

to him here a few outlines of the operations of the Institution.

By the funds, which have been intrnsted to me during the last

tweliemonth, severle hundred poor children and adults have been

provided with schooling; many hundreds of copies of the Holy

Scriptures have been circulated; about. three hundred thousand

Gospel Tracts have been distributed; forty-five preachers of the

Gospel in the East Indies. British Guiana, Canada. the United

States, France, Switzerland, Germany, Ireland, Scotland. and

England have been, to a greater or less degree. assisted with pecu~

niary help ; and, lastly, three hundred Orphn-ns have been provided

with every thing they need for this life, besides being under coir

tinuul scriptural instruction. Thus, at least, fifteen thousand

souls have been duringfir this year under habitual scriptural instruc

tion in connexion uith this lnstitution, cithor in the Sunday

Schools, Adult School. Day Schools, and the Urphnn House. or

through the preachers of the Gospel referred to.

The anonymous donations will be foundnt the end of the Report.

Only such, however, will be referred to, as could not otherwise lll'

acknowledged to the donors; whenever this has bren done-already.

their donations will not be acknowledged again. As I do not pub

lish the names of donors, and do not in other ways make tin-in

known, [ would request all the donors to be kind enoth in futuri

to lct me know their names, in order that I may know to whom to

send a. Report. whenever the Lord may allow me to ublish one.

I would much request eVery render to rend the list oi the anony

mous donations, as some very interesting facts are connected with

some of them.

11. Suppliesfor 11w Orphan Fund, sent in answer to Prayer.

When this period commenced, I had more in hand for the

Orphans than for many years before. under similur circumstances.

the bnlnuee for current expenses on May 26, 1850. being

£150. 7s. 10d. Yet, much its this was, in comparison uith what

the bnlnnce bud genernlly been belore, how small was the mnotutt

in nudity! About 300 persons were connected with the New

Orphan House, who day by day were to be provided with all they

needed, besides several apprentices who also were still to be sup

ortcd. On this account the one hundred and fifty ouuds in

hand would only give that which was needed for about titteen dayfi»

as the average expenses of the Orphan \Vork alone are about Ten

Pounds dnily. Place yourself, therefore, dear Reader, in my posi

tion. Three hundred persons daily at table, and £150. in hzuidl

Looking at it naturally, it is enough to make one tremble; bull

trusting in the living God. as by His grace 1 was enabled to (in, 1

had not the least trial of mind. and was assured that God would .ts

certainly help me as he had done fourteen years before, when the

number of the (lrphaus was only the tenth part as large. The
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following record will now show that I was not mistaken; and thus

another precious proof is furnished to the believing reader of the

truth of that word: “ Whosoever belioveth on Him shall not be

confounded.”

()n the very first day of this new period I received from :1 Sister

in the Lord $6., Le. £5. as a donation, 16s. 6d. “the payment of an

old debt,” and 38. 6d. from her Orphan Box. Another Sister gave

me £33., the price of a piece of work done by her. Thus. as the

herd commenced this period, so He has been pleased generally

day by day to send me Something, either in small or large dona

tions. l-‘or want of space, however, I can only refer to few

instances.

Between May 26 and June 30, H550, God was pleased to send

in £193. 4s. 5d., so that I hnd more than enough, with the balance

left in hand, to meet all the expenses.

Julv 1. Paid an account to a christian brother, and received

£10. back from him for the Orphans. More than £3. came in

besides.

July 2. Received £170., of which I took £80. for the Orphans,

the rest for the other objects. £17. 10s. 1d. came in besides.

On Aug. 16th I had purposed to leave Bristol for a time, having

been for two years and four months uninterruptedlv there, in the

midst of more work than I ever li:ul had before. I went, not be

cause I was quite untitt-ed for work, but in order that, labouring for

a little while in a. difi'crent air, I might, with the blessing of God,

krcp ofi' illness. On the 13th, when going to take lodgings in the

coinitry, a Christian, whom by God's ordering, no doubt, 1 met,

gave me at the Railway slation, just before starting, £50., of which

l took half for the Orphans and half for missionary purposes. 0n

the 15th I received £110., of which £100. was intended For mis

sions, and £10. for the Orphans ; and also on the same day £120.

Both donations were from considerable distances. Besides this

I received several small donations, so that within three days, from

the 13th to the 16th, came in about £300. While I was absent

from the work, from Aug. 16th to Sept. 13th, I was able to help

by my prayers. This was the heaviest month in the way of current

expenses. During no month oil the sixteen years and live. months

previously had there been so much expended for current expenses

as in August 1850; but, by what was in hand on August 1st, and

by what came in, as just related, and by all the many smaller

donations, we were most comfortably helped through. \Vhile I

was absent I was also enabled to wait upon God for means for the

Work, besides seeking His blessing in other respects. That I did

not do so in vain, was most evident; for not only came in munv

donations while I was away, but, on my return, God so abimdantly

poured in the means, that, within thirteen days alter, I received

altogether about One Thousand Pounds; for on the Very morning

after my return, Sept. 14th, came in £190., on Sept. 19th £400:,

on Sept. 17th, £31. 18s. 3d., on Sept. 25th £50., on Sept. 27th

£200., bl‘fllllL’S many donations of smaller amounts. rl‘rul_\ I do

not wait on the Lord in vuin‘. One thing more 1 must add here.
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For several years I had not been so poor, with regard to means

for myself, as whon 1 was going away for chango of air. But

Boeing it to he the “ill of God that 1 slnndd go, I was surrtlim

He would lu-lp mo. Thus it was. (in Aug. liith my drar will)

rw-oivod from a sistor in tho Lord £5. for cbznnzo of air; and from

a Christian lady nour Bridgwator was sont to mo for my mm per

sonal oxpe‘nsos £1 ., from Cork £2, and from a brother in Bristol

£1. (ln Aug. 15th 1 had sent for myself from a considrruble dis

tance £lh. 11s. 3d. On Aug. 21st from Glasgow £1. On Aug.

24th from Sundorland 1s., from Cork £1., and from Liwrpool

£10. 'l‘hus tho Lord sent me For my mm pvrsonal (‘klll‘llrf‘fl Hirh

an nhundam-o. that from Aug. 13th to Sopt. 13th, H50, [ rem-ind

altogolhor £Gl. 13s. (id. Truly I servo a good master, and thisl

(l(‘llQ'lll' to show. Not only with regard to the ohtuining of moms

for the work in whirl] 1 am ongugod have I found simjiir Inn-t in

tho Lord ulono the oasiost, tho hnppiost, and the best war; lllll

also in the obtaining of supplies for my own personal llf‘Ct'SsllilS.

it is now about twvnty-ono yours siuvo l have solely lruslod in God

for my porsonal supplies, \\ ithout any vermin inromo \rlmu-vrr, so

that, as ministorini;r in word and doctrino and as dircrtorol" thr

Scriptural Knowh-dgo Institution, ] have no stated regular income

whutovor; and yot the Lord has boon pleased so abundantly to

supply me with moans, that. if 1 had sought with all my mighi 1o

obtain a good salary, I could not have had nearly as much as llv

has given mo, whilst I have left the supplies of my tmnporvl iii-oss

silios entirely in llis hands

NM. 27. For seven weeks the income has been wry small. in

comparison with what has been cxpondod, both for tho (hphm‘i

and for the various other objects of the Scriptural Knowledge 111

stitutiou. There has come in for the Orphans £187. ltis.‘l.‘d..

and for the other ohjovts £62. 11s. 1d.; and the expenditure has

been for the Orphans during these seven weeks £477. 2s. 11d, and

for the various other oijots, £394. 9s. 8d. Therefore ullogetlirr

£871. 12s. 7d. has boon expended, whilst the income altogvtht'r

has boon only £250. 7s. 3rd. “'8 have, of course, not gone into

debt, as we ncvor order any thing, except we have the means in

hand for it. Nor was there even the least difiiculty expe

rienced with rogard to means, as the Lord in His ln'ndnrss

hu-d sont in considerable sums just before this season com

menced. Yet, dear reader, place yourself in my position: About

330 persons now sit down to their meals in the New Orphlil‘

House, day by day, and the expenses for the Orphans alum?

are about Ten Pounds daily, and those for the other ports of

the work are also about Ton Pounds daily, so that I mood to

rocoivo after the mto of £20. a day in ordor to go on with

the work; but during these flirty-nine days there has been mil)

one single day that I have recoivod about £20, and for tho grentvr

purl; of the time only a few pounds daily, and sometimes won only

a few shillings. But what was to be done undor those circum

staurosi‘ 1 gave mysoll'to prayer. God, whom I have mm hrrn

enabled to make my refuge, and my (ml)v rol'uge for morn than
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twenty years, I have besought da. by day. And when now day by

day I still have received only s sums, and sometimes nothing or

scarcely anything at all: the. only effect that it has had upon me

has been, to pray the more earnestly. My confidence in God is not

at all shaken. I have never had a thought that He would not help

me; nor have I even once been allowed to look upon these- seven

weeks in any other way than that the Lord, For the trial of my

faith, has ordered it thus that only so little should come in. 1 am

sure that,wheu He has tried me sullicicntly, there will Como in again

larger sums. In the mean time, how good has the Lord been, not

only to have given all I have needed, but I have even now money

in hand! And as to our stores in the New ()rphun llouse, they

are as full as usual. “To have at least 150 sacks of potatoes in the

house. 20 sacks of flour, 33 barrels of oatmeal, em‘h Containing about

2‘“)lbs..about 300 pairs of new shoes (besides about 900 pairs in

use). about ten tons of coals, a large quantity of soap and rice; and

50 all other arts of the stores in proportion. Indeed while there

has been litt e coming in, I have just ordered articles in the whole

sale way as formerly, when our income was perhaps four or five.

times as much during the same period. My judgment is, that it

will now soon please the Lord again to send in larger sums. as He

has been pleased to exercise my faith for some time in this way.

Let me see the result!

Nov. 28. This morning the Lord has given me a fresh proof,

that I had not waited on Him in vain, and that my confidence in

Him, as recorded last evening, has not been confounded. I re

ceived early this morning a. donation of £200, of which I took

half for the Orphans, and half for the. other objects.

Nov. 30. Evening. I am brought to the close of another

month. Great have been the expenses, as I have paid out above

£400. for the Orphans, and above £200. for the other objects; but

1 have. had always the means to meet every payment.

Jan. 4, 1851. Besides a donation of £1. from Newton Ferrers,

£1. 8s. from Kesvvick, £4. Gs. 9d. from the neighbourhood of

Bath, I received also this morning anon ously from Torqnay 5s

worth of postages, with these words: “ ( pen thy \vouth wide, and

Iwill fill 1t.” I am doing this. I expect lllLU'h, very much indeed,

In every way. I also expect much in the way 01' means. Evening.

This very day the Lord has given me a most glorious proof, that

He delights in our having large expectations from Him. “ Mv

month has been fillet ,” according to the portion of Holy Seri ihirb

sent to me this morning. I received this evening the sum of 'l‘hree

Thousand Pounds, being the largest donation which I have had as

yet. I have had very many donations ot'£ 100. and of £200., sew-ml

of £300., one of £400., several of £500., some from £600 to .8900“

four of£1000., two of £2000, and one. of £2050. But I never

have had more than this given to me at one time; yet ] have

expected more than £2050. in one donation, and m-i-ordinzlv it has

pleased the Lord to give me £3000. this evening. I noiv write

again that I expect far larger sums still. in order that it may he
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yet more and more manifest, that there is no happier, no easier.

and no better way for obtaining eeuniary means for the Work of

the Lord than the one in which have been led. How great my

'oy in God is, on aeeount of this donation, eannot he described:

ut it is not in the least coupled with exeitement. I take this

donation out of the hands of the living God; Icontinuallylwl;

for His help, and am perfectly assured that I shall have it, aiul

thereliire is my soul calm and peaceful, without an excitement,

though the donation is so large. This donation is, however, like

a voice from heaven, speaking to me concerning a most deeply

important matter, respecting which I am seeking guidance from

the Lord. [This remark refers to the building of another Orphan

House/.1 For several years, while the Orphans were living in

rented houses in \Vilson Street, Bristol, it pleased the Lord to

manifest His power by helping us for a great while from day to

day, and sometimes even from meal to meal; but of late years

He has more especially been pleased to show His power by senil

ing us abundant supplies. Should it please Him, however, here

after to cause us again to be similarly situated, He will surely help.

and by His grace we will then trust in Him as heretofore. More

over, though we have not hecn so low with regard to means. yet

has my faith not been without trial even in this particular; but

espeeially in other respects it has leased God. continually to keep

my faith in exercise. This sum 0 £3000. was entirely left at my

disposal, and it was therefore portioned out thus: £1500. for the

Orphans, £500. for foreign labourers in the Gospel, £500. for

home labourers in the Gospel, £200. for the circulation of Gospi‘l

Tracts, £100. for the circulation of the Holy Scriptures, and £200.

for the support of Day Schools, Adult Schools, and Sunday Schools.

As an instance to show in what a variety of ways the. Leo! is

. pleased to help me with means, I insert here the following kind

but anonymous letter, which was left at my house on Jammy

27th, 1851.

“ Dear Mr. Miiller,

“ I left at Mr- W ’8 last week a donation of £1.

towards the Orphan Houses, which I hope you received safely. It

is indeed encouraging and strengthening to read the account at

the many iiidubitahle answers you have had to prayer, and I priin

God, dear sir, to strengthen your hands, and prolong,r your lile, it

it be his will, that both the servants of Christ and of Satan, the

former to their comfort, the latter to their confusion if not to their

conversion, may see that God alone reigns, and that the hearts of

all are in his hand. I now enclose you some coins (there are I“

which may be disposed of for the Orphan Houses. Truly we wish

you good luck in the name of the Lord.

“ Believe me, dear sir,

“ To remain your unknown but true Friend,

“ A Minister of the Church of England."

“ NB. I earnestly solicit an interest in vour prayers."
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The letter contained a tWo-guinea piecc, a small Portuguese gold

coin, 15 silver coins, and a copper coin.

March 7. Very great have been the expenses for the Orphans

of late. During the short month of February alone I spent £386.

for them. For nearly eight weeks, since Jan. llth, the expenses

have been nearly four times as great as the income, which, how

ever. 1 have been able amply to meet, on account of the previous

abundance which the Lord had been pleased to send in. Now,

however, after much prayer for means, the Lord has been plcasod

to ret'rcsh my heart by a donation of £200., rcl'erred to under this

date in the account. of the income for the othcr objects. I took ot‘

this sum £90. for the Orphans. I rcccived also this day £<t.1()s.,

being the bequest of a Swiss brother in the Lord, who fcll aslec

in Devonshire, and who desired that what he lct't should be sol

for the benefit of the Orphans.

Apr. 30. At the morning exposition of the Holy Scriptures at

the Ncw Orphan House, I was led particularly to dwell upon the

blcsscdllt‘stl of the bcliovcr having to do with the uvnm (iod, and

referred, in the way of illustration, to His care in supporting the

Orphan “'ork. Illl'llltilifllf'lly qf'ter {he erprm'lion was over, I

rcccii'ed a donation of 1112. 12s. for the Orphans, another of

£200. (which I took half for the Orphans and half for the other

Ohjccts), and in the afternoon came in still t‘urthcr through the

boxr-s in thc New Orphan House- £2. 141s. 4;,d. Concerning the

donation of the £12. 12s. the hand of the Lord is the more mani

fcst, in that it came from a place. from whence I had ncver X'C(‘0l\0d

any donation, as far as 1 know, and towards it contrihutcd a vicar,

an archdcucon, and one of the Quecn’s chaplains, which gcntletncn

are cutin-ly unknown to me, and yet they felt thus kindly disposed

towards this work.

May 26. I am brought to the close of this period. The Work

is more and more enlarging. During the last month I have paid

out for the Orphans more than £150. and for the other objects

more than £500., bcing nearly One Thousand Pounds during one

month; and yet I have a greater balance left in hand, through the.

Lord’s kindness, than at the close of any of the previous periods.

01‘ the sei'cral hundreds of donations, large and small, which I

hate received during the present period, I have thus takcn out a

fcw, to show in what way_it has plcnScd the Lord again drring this

year to supply me with means for the Orphan \Vork. \Vere it

not that it would too much lcngthen out this Report, and did 1

not fear to weary the reader, I should have given minutcly evcrv

one of the donations which I have received. The total of the

income will be secn from the audited accounts. This only I would

add, with reference to the donations, that if hundreds of donors

find their own donations not particularized, espcuizdly those dona

tions which were small, thcy arc rcqucstcd not to inli-r from that,

that 1 did not. value. thcir otl'erings, t'or often very small donations,

eien such as consistcd only of a few pence, have rct‘rcshcd my

spirit, considcring from “ltulll they camc, and why they were

givcn.
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I now proceed to give an account of the operations of tin.

various objects of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution for Home

and Abroad,

Ill. Tun Owners or 'rni: INSTITUTION ARE:

1. To assist Day-Qchools, Sunday-Schools, and AdultSchonls.

in which instruction is given upon Scripturalprianaii-s, and, as far

as the Lord may give the menus, supply us with suitable tcarlmr“,

and in other respects qukv our path plain, to estu/lfis/i Schools of

this kind. With this we also combine t/irpu/tiny quuo; (-llildrm

Io xucli j)ll'l/-i§'1‘/qul.~',’l'

a. By Day-Schools taught upon Scriptural principles, we unner

stnud Day LChOUiS in which the teachers are believers,-—in which

the nay of salvation is scripturally pointed out,—and in which no

instruction is given uliich is opposed to the principleq 0i illv

Gospel. Thch have. been during this period four such Schools in

Bristol mafia-1:13; .sujymrlm/ by the funds of this institution: and

three others (in Devoushire, Gloucestershirc. and Norfolk) lime

been assisted. There are at present in these four DB ~5'illw'o

in Bristol 286 children, and 150 in the three School’s out of

Bristol.

6. Suinhiy-Sehmils, in which the teachers are believers, and in

which the Holy Scriptures alone are the foundation ofinstrur-tiou.

-:1re such only as the Institution supports or assists; for we con

sider it unscripturul that our persons, who do not proth to know

the Lord themselves, shou d be engaged in giiing religious in

struction. There is one such School in Bristol, in which there are

lot children, mzlircly supported by the funds of this Institution.

and two others in Devonshire und Glouccstcrshire with L’l3

children, which have been assisted.

1:. The. Institution does not support or assist any Adult-School,

except the teachers are believers. There has been, since the

formation of the Institution, one such Adult-School connected

with it, in which, since March 5, 1834, altogether 1596 adults

have been instructed, and 175 during the last year. The number

at present in the SchOol is 90.

The adults are instructed from seven to halt-past eight o'clo'li

on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, in reading and writing.»- But

while this School is principally intended to teach persons to rcild,

in order that they may themselves be able to read the Holy SI-r'p

turcs, yet those who teach them take the opportunity of spcnhillfl

to the scholars about the way of szdvntion, and make rein-“irks on

portions of the Word of God which maybe rend; and there is

reason to believe that many have been thus stirred up to care

 

" In the Form-ii“ Reports this first object appear; as two distinct ones.- ilut. {B in

the i-rnctit'nl wmkiug of tin m, they have more and more become one, in future they

will be spoken oi as one, for the sake of avoiding misunderstanding in the mind of

the reader.
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about their souls. One blessing that has especially resulted from

this School is, that a number of those who attend it have been led

rcgidarly to go to hear the Gespel preached—All the expenses

connected with this School for candles, becks, writing materials,

&c., are borne by the Funds of the Institution, and the instruction

and books are given entirely without ayment.

I particularly request the prayers o ' the believers who read this,

on behalf of the teachers who are engaged in the Sunday-Schools,

the Day-Schools, and the Adult-school, that their hearts may be

encouraged to go pruycrfully forward in this work of the Lord.

The labour is grout. and the trials are many.

In connexion with all these various Schools. I would suggest the

following important mutter for prayer. 5,313 children have been

in the Day-Schools since March, fluid. In the Adlllt-qt‘llflfll have

been 1,596. The number of the Sunday-School children I cannot

give accurately. but at least 2,379 have frequented the Sunday

b‘chools since March, l834. Thus, without reckoning the Orphans.

nearly Ten Thousand souls have been brought under habitual in~

struction in the things of God in those various Schools; besides

the many hundreds in the Schools that have been assisted. Now,

what I would especially request is, that all the disciples of the

Lord Jesus who take an interest in this work would help me and

my fellow-labourers with their prayers, that not only those who

are at prcscnt under our instruction may be spiritually benefited,

but particularly also that God would be pleased (0 work 'lllllf/llfljl/ in

Um Ivar/x of those who were 0110!? under our care, in Irri/q/iny to

their remembrance the truth urine}: was t-lzen. sci bljbrc them.

2. The second object of this Institution is, to circulate. the Holy

Scriptures.

We sell Bibles and New Testaments to poor persons at reduced

prices, or, if the cases be found suitable, would give them alto

gcthcr gratuitously. In cases of needy schools, carried on in the

fear of God, it would be joy in the Lord to us, to supply them with

as many copies of the Holy Scriptures, as they may require. This

applies especially to all missionary cil'orts in foreign lands, or to

any Scriptural means which are used to spread the truth of God in

the dark places of our own land—During the last year I born

again especially used means to supply very poor persons, whose

Character was known by their being visited, with copies of the

Holy Scriptures; and also to put copies which are printed with

large type into the hands of aged persons, which seems to me of

especial need, as such Bibles are still expensive, considering the

means of the poor. The circulation of the lloly Scriptures was

always a matter of the deepest importance. but on account of what

has inan place with reference to the especial ell'orts ot‘thc powers

of darkness to take away God’s Holy Word, it now bccomcs more

than over the duty of the disciples of the Lord Jesus to seek to

spread abroad the 'Word of God. On this account I have par

ticulatrly sought to give myself to this work during the last twelve

mont 1.
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The number or Bibles and New Testaments which have heen

(‘iFL‘UiJltl'd since May 26, 1850, is as follows :—

345 Bilile have been sold.

899 Bibles have been given away.

30 Now Testaments have been sold.

413 New Testaments have been given away.

There have been circulated since March 5, 1834, Seven Thousand

Seven Hundred and Nine Bibles, and Four Thousand Four llun

dred and Forty-Two New Testaments.

Bibles and New Testaments may be procured at No. 11. Frog

more Street, Bristol.

3. The third object of this Institution is, to aid Missionary

efforts.

During the last year has been spent of the funds of the Insti

tution for this object the sum of £2000. lls. ld. By this sum

flirty-five labourers in the word and doctrine, in various parts of

the world, have been to a greater or less degree assisted. The

amount sent to each ot'theac servants of Christ is as follow.

To No. 1. Labouring in British Guiana £ 91. 105.

To No. 2. Ditto £ 82.

To No. 3. Ditto £ 80. 10s.

To No. 4. Ditto £ 55.

To No. 5. Ditto £ 5-3.

To No. 6. Ditto £ 30.

To No. 7. Ditto £ 20.

To No. 8. Ditto £ 10.

To No. 9. Labouring in the East Indies £100.

T0 N0. 10. Ditto £ 40.

To No. 11. Ditto £ 40.

To No. 12. Ditto £ 20.

To No. 13. Ditto £ 14.

To No. M. Labonring in Canada £ 20.

To No. 15. Ditto £ 20.

To No. 16. Labouring in the United States 53 30.

To No. 17 . Labour'mg in France £ 60.

To No. 18. Labouring in Switzerland £ 50.

To No. 19. Ditto £ 50.

To No. 20. Ditto £ 10.

To No. 21. Lahouring in Germany it; 10.

To No. 22. liabouring in Ireland £ 70.

To No. 23. Labouriug in Scotland £115.

To No. 24. Labouring in England £130.

To No. 25. Ditto £115.

T0 N0. 26. Ditto £ 80.

To No. 27. Ditto £ 65.

To No. 28. Ditto £ 65.

To No. 29. Ditto £ 57_

To No. 30. Ditto £ 50.

To No. 31. Ditto £ 50,

>'~—>1/
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To No. 32. Ditto £ 50.

To No. 33. Ditto £1 4-5.

To No. 34'. Ditto £ 45

To No. 35. _ Ditto i.“ 30.

To No. 36. Ditto .35 31').

To No. 37. Ditto £ 31).

To No. 33. Ditto £ :20

To No. 39. Ditto {I 15.

To No. 44). Ditto t' 10.

To No. 411. Ditto :8 10.

To No. t2. Ditto if It).

To No. 4.3. Ditto E 10.

To No. 4.4. Ditto £ 5.

To No. 45. Ditto 5.

There was also sent to me anonymously for

the support of native preachers ol' the Gospel

in China US. ld., which has been liiru'urded . 11s. 1d.

The total amount of £2000. has been sent to these flirty-tire

servants of the Lord Jesus in 261 dill'erent sums, generally not

less than £5. and not more than £10. at one time to each, except

there were especial reasons pointing to a ditt'erent course. Almost

all these brethren have been habitually assisted; a few needed

only occasional assistance. This accounts part 1}} for the ditl‘orence

of the amount of means sent to each ; but it is not the only reason ;

some of these brethren have large families, and on that account

needed particularly to be helped; or there might be other reasons

for assisting them to a greater degree. Whatever the outward

appearance as to the variety of the stuns ma be, 1 can say that I

have sought guidance from the Lord as to 0W I should use my

stewardship in this particular, and in His fear I have portioned

out the means with which I have been intrustcd for this object.

That I have been helped by the Lord as to the time “ when” I

should send help to these esteemed brethren, I have had prool' upon

proof through the information received from them, after I had sent

them remittances.

This part of the work, as the readers of the earlier Reports will

observe, is more and more enlarging; and, it' the Lord is pleased to

continue Ilis help to me, may be enlarged yet further.

I have great joy, in being able to inform the believing reader,

that during the last car it has again pleased the Lord to let great

blessing rest upon the labours of these preachers of the Gospel,

whom I have sought to assist; which is alike true both with rel'cr

once to those who labour in our own country and those who preach

the word in foreign lands.

_I would repeat that I consider it a great privilege to be. per.

mitted to defray in part or altogether, from the funds of this

Institution, the expenses connected with the voyage and outfit ot'

brethren who desire to go out as Missionaries, or to help them

alter their arrival in their field of labour ; but I do not bind myself

0
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to support them habitually, seeing that thus they would be out of

the position of simple dependence upon God for their temporal

supplies.

4. The fourth object of tho Instituion is, the circulation of such

publications as may be beneficial, with the blessing of God, to

enetit both believers and unbelievers. As it respects trade for

unbelicwrs, I seek especially to aim after the diffusion of such, as

contain the truths of the Gospel clearly and simply expressed; and

as it respects publications for believers, I would 81111 after the cir

culation of such as may be instrumental in directing their minds

to those truths which in these last dnvs are more especial] needed.

or have been particularly lost sight of: and as may lead be even! to

return to the written \Vord of God.

There has been laid out for this object, since May 26, 1850, the

sum of £358. 7s. 3th, for which Three Hundred and Forty-Three

Thousand Six Hundred and Eightv-Four such little publications

have. been printed or purchased, which, with the 37,073 which were

in hand on May 26, 1850, makes Three Hundred and Eighty

Thousand Seven Hundred and Pitt '-Seve1\. Of this number Three

H undrcd and Three Thousand an Ninety—Eight have been circu

latcd.

The Lord has been pleased to give me such an abundance of

opportunities for circulating tracts by means of godly men, both

in this and foreign countries, that, during the last year, 1 have been

permitted to send out more tracts than during the whole of thc

precious ten years taken fogetluw; yea so abundanth have the

Opportunities increased, especially of late, that only within the last

month of this period I have issued above One Hundred Thousand,

and, it the Lord shall be pleased to condeseend to use me further

in this way, and give me the means, there is the prospect of being

able during the present year to do still more. Nor must it be

withheld From the reader, as matter for thankfulness, that the Lord

has been pleased to allow me to hear again and again of instances

of COIlYOI‘Siull by means of the distribution of these Tracts.

Tracts may be procured at No. ll, Frogmore Street, Bristol.

5. The fifth object of the Institution is, to board, clothe, and

scripturally to educate destitute children, who have been bereaved

ot' BOTH parents.

On May 26, 1850. there were Two I] undred and Seventy-Five

Orphans in the New Orphan House on Ashley Down, Bristol.

Since then there have been admitted into it 45 Orphans, making

320 in all. Of these, however, two have been removed by their

relatives who were able by that time to provide for them. WW"

have died during the last year, five of the elder girls have been dis

missed for service, and six of the elder boys for being apprentit ed;

so that on May 26, 1851, there were 300 Orphans in the New

0 han House, which is the number for which it has been built

an fitted up. There are altogether 335 persons connected with

the New Orphan House. The total number of Orphans who have

been under our care since April, 1836, is Four Hundred and

Eighty-Eight.

e-‘r
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I notice further the following points in connexion with the New

Orphan House.

1. There are already 170 Orphans, bereaved of both parents and

in destitute circumstances, waiting for admission, which number is

almost daily increasing.

2. Without any sectarian distinction whatever. and without

favour or partiality, Orphans are received. There is no interest

whatever required to get a child admitted, nor is it expected that a

certain sum should be aid with the Orphans. Three things only

are uisite: a, that t 0 children should have been born in lawful

Wedloc ; b, that they should be bereaved of BOTH parents; and c,

that they should be in destitute circumstances. Respecting these

three points strict investigation is made, and it is expected that

each of them be roved by proper documents; but that being
done. children maylbe admitted from any lace. provided that there

is nothing peculiar in the case that won (1 make them unsuitable

inmates for the establishment—I particularly request that persons

would kindly refrain from applying for children vi he only virtually

are Orphans, but not bereaved of now parents. whom, without

any exception, I could not receive, since this establishment has

been from the beginning only for destitute children who have

neither father nor mother.

3. I again call the attention of the public to the name of the

Orphan Establishment. It is called the “ New Orphan llouse.“

I particularly request that the friends of the Institution would use

this name. 1 earnestly beg. in order to avoid mistake. that it may

not be called the “ Orphan Asylum,” as there is about half a mile

t'rom the spot where the “ New Orphan llouse” has been erected

another charitable establishment, which has been for many years

1n existence, and which is called the “ Female Orphan Asylum.”

But most of all I earnestly request, that the New Orphan House

be not called “ Mr. Muller’s Orphan House.” I have now and

then been pained by observing that this appellation has been given

to it. I trust that none, who recognize the finger of God in this

work, will be sinning against Him by giving to me any measure of

that honour which so manifestly and altogether belongs to Him.

The Lord led me to this work. He gave me faith tor it. He

sustained my faith for it to the end. lle provided the means.

lle remarkably hel (1 me through one difficulty after the other.

Had He not uphel me in the midst of them all, I should have

been surely overwhelmed by them. Therefore, by His help, I will

not sin by t ' even in the smallest degree that honour to

myself, which entirely belongs to Him; and let none be shining,

by giving the least degree of this honour to me, or admiring me,

instead of honouring and admiring the Lord.

’1“ The New Orphan House has been fitted up for the accommo¢

(lation of 140 Orphan Girls above seven years of age, 80 Orphan

03's above seven years, and 80 male and female Orphans from

ir earliest days, till they are about seven or eight years of age.

0 2
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The infants, after having past the age of seven or eight years. an:

removed into the different di-partim-uts for older boys and girls.

5. The New Orphan House is open to visitors every Wednesday

afternoon; hut the arrangements of the establishment make it

necdful, that it should be ahown only at that time. No eiecptiom

Cu!) he nmdcr-V'l'he first party of visitors will be shown thmugh

the House at half-past two o’clock reciscly, God permitting; the

second at three o’clock ; and. shoul there he need for it, the third

and last mrly at half-past three. 0’clock.——As it taken one hour

and a halt to ace the whole establishment, it is requested that th

visitors will be pleased to make their arrangements accordingly,

before they come, as it would be inconvenient, should one or the

other leave, before the whole party has seen the House—From

Mari-h let to Nov. lat there may be time )arties shown through

the. House every \Vcdncsday afternoon; ut from Nor. lrt to

March lat only {21-0 parties can be accommodated, on accoiuu of

the shortness of the days.

6. Persons who desire to make application for the admission of

Orphans are requested to write to me and address the letter to my

house, No. 21, Paul Street, Kingsdou'n, Bristol.

7. I again state, as it regards the funds, that the income for the

Orphans is kept distinct from that for the other objects, and 1

hurposc to do so also for the future. Donors ma ' therefore con

tribute for one or the other of the objects exclusively, or have their

donations equally divided among them all, just as it may appear

best to themselves. if any of the donors would wish to leave thc

application of their donations to my discretion, as the work omel

in my hands more especially may call for it at the time, tlu-y am

requested kindly to say so, when sending their donations.

8. Without 0173/0120 having been personally applied tofor mag/{kilo

by me, the sum of £38,018. 45. (id. has been given to me for thP

Orphans as the result qf'prm/cr {0 God since the commencement

of the “'(iPl(.——Ih may he also interesting to the reader to know

that the total amount which has been given as free eoutrihul'iouil.

for the other ohjects, since the conuncncoment of the work, amounts

to £13,988. 115. Sid. ; and that which has come in by the salt‘ of

Bibles and Tracts, and by the payments of the children in do

Day-Schools, amounts to £2,890. 95. 112d.—-Besides, this, also _fl

great variety and number of articles of clothing, furniture, prun

sions, &e., have been given for the use of the Orphans.

9. It has pleased the Lord greatly to gladdcn our hearts by thc

working of His Holy Spirit among the O hans. Two of thofl‘

who died had been for a long time decide believers before they

fell asleep in Jesus; and of those now under our care there are not

a few of whom, if it should please the Lord to remove them out of

time, we should have good hope. But we pray and look for much

more abundant working of His H oly Spirit among them. dear ch11.

dren. and would particularly request the prayers of all believers 0"

their behalf.
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It seems to me desirable to make the following remarks on the

accounts.

1. Of the £1,0M. Ss. Sid. which remained in hand for the

Building Fund on May 26, 1850, £967. were out on interest at

the time, as the other money for the Building Fund had been,

beihre it was needed; and it appeared right to leave this sum as

long as possible untouched, from which the £46. 185. 8d. interest

resulted. It- must not on that account be supposed by the reader,

that the Institution has now money in the funds for its support.

2. The total of the expenditure for the Orphans during the

lust your has been £3,567. ls. 55d. and for the other objects

£2,910. 4s. 6d. Altogether £6,477. 5s. lltd.

3. Of the £3,845. Os. 103,-d. contributed for the Orphans in

money, the sum of £176 3s. 11d. was given by the visitors of the

New Orphan House, through the boxes at the Establishment.

4. The audited account, together with the books containing the

income and eipenscs, may be inspected by the donors at my house

No. 21, Paul Street, Kingsdown, Bristol.

5. Annexed to this is a list of all the anonymous donations in

mom-y and articles, the receipt of which could not be acknow

ledged by me belbre. Such anonymous donors as put me into a

way of acknowledging their donations, though they were given

anonymously, will not find them ugnin referred to. In the former

Reports was given at the end a. list of all the articles which had

been sent for the benefit of tho Or hnns, which is now omitted

for the sake of saving the expense 0 printing, and of postage in

sending out the Reports. __

GEORGE MULLER.

21, Paul Sirrel, Kings-down, Bristol,

June 5, 1851.

Those who desire to have a minute account of the Scriptural Knowledge Insti

(ui.ion_from the crmnrzencemenl, and, in particular, respecting me Orphan 15,131,531].

merit, will find it in “ A Narrative of some. of the Lord’s dealings with George

Muller." Nisbet, London. (To be hud through an). bookseller) meh BMW

Three Parts. Price 35. Ed These three parts contain the life of the Author

before his conversion, the circumstances under which he was converted, the reason

for his Coming to England, the account of the Lord's dealings with him since he he

been in England, many answers to prayer with respect to his own perwm} oil-cum.

stances, and the whole account of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution up to July

14, 1844, from whence the Ninth Report, which was published by Nisbet, London,

in 1846. M411, the Tenth Report, published in ISJB, at 6d., and the Eleventh

Report, published in 18:31), on 6d., curry on the Narrative to the period where this

present Twelfth lcport commences.

Anonymous donations in money, which could not be acknow

ledged before, and which are now, with thanks to the unknonn

donors, given here. As by for the greater part of the donations

were for the Orphans, it will only be stated for what object they

were given, when they were not intended for them.

June 2, D450. Anonymously through Bethesda Chapel bOXf‘S

for missions ld.; through Salem Chapel boxes 15,..June 5th, By

one of the visitors of the New Orphan House a note was given to
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the matron, addressed to me, containing a Five Pound Note and

these words: “ From a Christian lady, who prays that the Lord

mav continue to bless you. £1. for Mr. Miiller and Mr. Craik,

and the rest for the Or hans. London, June 5th, leO.”——There

was given on June (3th at Bethesda Chapel (id. to one of the

masters of the Orphans—June 9th. Through Bethesda boxes 1s.,

ditto from J. P. 1s.—June 10th. Through one of the boxes at the

New Orphan House 2s. (id. for missions. From “ a commercial

traveller” 2s. 6d. through Salem Chnpel boxes—June 12th. There

was left at my house a note, containing halt' a sovereign with these

words : “ From a stranger, who was gratified by visiting the Orphan

Asylum on the 29111 May.”—June 1(Sth. Throth Bethesda Chapel

boxes 10s. lid, 2s. 6d., and 2s. 6d.; ditto for missions 2s. 6d.

Through Salem Chapel boxes ls.—Jnne 23rd. Through Salem

boxes ls.—-Jmie 30th. Through Bethesda boxes 10s. ; and through

Salem boxes 5s. from T. L.

July 3rd, 1550. Given by one Of the visitors at the New Orphan

House 5s.—~J uly 8th. From Hull £ 1. “ From an Orphan.” Through

Bethesda boxes 25. 6d., and through Salem boxes ls.*July 14th.

BElllt‘rtlll. boxes 2s. 6d., ditto 3s. for missions, with 3s. for the

Orphans—July 17th. A lady who saw the New 0 han House

gave to the matron £1. From G. J. £1.—July 22m . Through

Salem bOXes 6d.-—J uly 21th. GiVen by a lady at the Lodge of the

New Orphan House Is. Given by one of the visitors at the New

Orphan Ilouse 1s.—July 26th. By post half a sovereign—July

27th. From Sunderluud 3s. lid. in postages, with 1 Cor. xvi. 24.—

Jnly 28th. By a lady was given half a crown at Bethesda Chapel.

Through the bows at Bethesda 2s., ditto “ From a Friend from

scotluud.” with Psalm xxxiv. 10, halt' a sororeign, ditto 2s. (id. for

the circulation of the Holy Scriptures—July 31st. From J. K.

5s. in postagos.

August tth, 1850. Through Salem boxes ls.——Aug. 61h. Through"

one of the boxes at the New Orphan House 10s. for native preachers

of the Gospel in China—Aug. 9th. From Glasgow £1. in a. Post

Office Order.~Aug. 12th. Through Bethesda boxus 2s. 6d. and

25.; ditto for missions 2s. 6d. Through Salem boxes 10s., with

5s. for missions, and 5s. for my own personal expenses.-—Aug.15th

From I). D. at Ipswich £ 3.——Aug. 16th. Through Bethesda boxes

ls. Ditto Salem 2s. Ditto 10s. with these words : “ From a br0~

ther in the ministry of the Gospel, Luke xn'i. 5."——Ang. 18th.

Through Bethesda boxes for missions 2s. 6d. Ditto 6s. “ for the

lrish, by an Irish woman.”—-—Aug. 17th. Given at the lodge of

the New Orphan House 1s.-—Aug. 19th. 5s. were put- into the

letter-box at my house with these words: “ A thank offering for

deliverance in time of temptation.” The money was taken for the

benefit of the Orphans. From “ Mara” 2s. From a- few Christian

fi'iends at Madeira (is. with some articles. and 7s. 6d. from the

Christian friend who kindly conveyed them. Put into the letter

box at my house 2s. 6d. from “ One in Fellowship at Broadmead.

R.“~Aug. 25th. Through Bethesda boxes for missions 1s.—Aug.
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he go on his nay mjoioing, bearing precious seed. Oct. 18. 1850."

The half was taken for the Orphans—Oct. 20. From Wootton

Under Edge 6d. in postages. Through Bethesda boxes from ll. T.

28. 6d. Ditto 108., with 10s. for my own personal expenses. Ditto

halfu sovereign, of which the donor intended 2s. (id. for foreign

missions, 2s. 6d. for home missions, 28. for the poor saints, 1s. 6d.

tor a brother labouring in the Gospel in France, and ls. (id. for

the Orphans. Through Salem boxes 2s. Ditto 2s. Gd. for the

Orphans and 7s. 6d. for other objects—Oct. 28. There was half

a sovereign put into the letter-box at my house, which 1 took for

the Orphans, as it was not stated for what object it was given.—~

Oct. 25. From Box 3s. in postages.——Oet. 27. Through Bethesda

boxes 2s. 6d. as a thunk~ofibring to the Lord for removing a severe

aflliction. Ditto ls. Ditto for missions 2d. Through Salem boxes

1s.—Oct. 28. By post 10d.———()et. 30. A registered letter, con

taining 11. Five Pound Note and these words : “ Edinburgh, Oct. 28,

1850. To Mr. Muller, with the sincere wishes and prayers of a

Christian brother, to be used as Mr. Miller thinks best." I took

the money for the benefit of the Or )hans.

Nov. 3, 1850. Through Bethes 3 boxes lOs. Through Salem

best-s 1s. Ditto 1s.-—~Nov. 7. Given at Salem Chapel, two sove

reigns with the words; “ For what most needs.” The money was

taken for the ()rphans.--Nov. 8. From \anes £1. with these

words: “ The enclosed sovereign is an otl'ering to the Lord for the

use of the Orphans, or otherwise, as may be most needed, when

received, in acknowledgment of many and singular mercies received

during the present year, by a. sister in Christ. Nov. 6, 1.850.”

This “as taken for the Orphans—Nov. 10. Through Bethesda

boxes 2s. 6d. Ditto 1s. Through Salem boxes 1s. Ditto 1s.—

l\'ov. 17. Through Salem boxes lea—Nov. 24. Through Salem

boxes 1s. Ditto id. for missions—Nov. 27. £1. and a pair of

suits—Nov. 28. Through Brother A. A. R. of Sunderlnnd 10s.—

Nov. 29. 5s. in postsges with these Words: “ G. \V. R. requests

Mr. Muller’s acceptance of 5s. ; half for himself and half for the

O him House."

' cc. 1, leSU. Through Bethesda boxes 2s. (3d. Ditto for mis~

sions 2s. 6d. Through Salem boxes for missions 1s.--Dec. 7.

From Chelsea in a Post Otliee Order £1. 1n postages 3s. 6d.~

Dec. 9. By p0st ls. Through Salem boxes ls. Ditto. 1s.— -l)ee.

18. A visitor gave a sovereign anonymously to the nmtron at the

New Orphan House.—Dec. 22. A lady lull. 2s. at my house. \n'th

out giving her 11le8. Through Salem boxes 1s. Ditto for missions

28. 6d.—Dee. 23. A Post Olliee Order from Paisley for 10s.-- Dec.

24. From Kingston-on-Thames a Post Olliee Order for £1, which

I took for the benefit of tho Orphans.~—Dec. 29. Though Bethesda

boxes 10s. Ditto for missions 1s. Gd.

Jan. 2, 1851. From Sunderland 5s. in postages, as a “' thank

oll'erin .”——Jnn. 5. Through Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d. Through

Salem {boxes 1s. Ditto for missions 4il.~—Jml. 13. Through Salem

boxes 12s. 6d. with these words; “ The Lord's own tithe." Ditto
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5s. 2d. for the other objects—Jan. 14. From Chepstow Se. in

)ostnges.--Jun. 19. Through Bethesda boxes £1. Through Salem

boxes 1s. Ditto 6d. Ditto 2s. From W. \V. of Dunster 1s.—

Jan. 26. Through Bethesda boxes £1. 10s., of which the donor

kindly intended 10s. for my own personal expr uses, 105. for the

Orphans, and 10s. for the other objects of the Seripturd Know

ledge Institution—Jun 28. From Glastonbu ' 5s. in postages for

inissions.-—Jnn. 30. From E. C. D. of Lon on in a registered

letter two half sovereigns, of which the kind anonymous donor

intended one for my own personal expenses, the other for the

Orplmus.—~sz. 31. From Stirling a Post Office Order for 96.2(1.

Feb. 2, 1851. Through Salem boxes 1s.—Feb. 4. FrmnAher

deen 8s. 6d. in postage-s, “hich I took for missionary ob'rcts.—

Feb. 7. From M. R. at Edmonton £1.—~Feb. 8. From ‘.N. 5s.

in postages, “ As a thankoli'ering to God i'orHis kind providence."

Feb. 12. From lhirnet a. Post Oilice Order for £1., of which the

donor kindly intended 10s. for my own use, and 103. for the

Orphans. There were four half crowns put into the letter-box at

my house, in a piece 02' paper, without an 'thing being written. I

took the money for the benefit of the Orphans, as nothing was said

about its application—Feb. 14. With an affectionate letter 5s. in

ostagrs, for foreign missions—Feb. 15. From a Friend at

hornbury 5s. From Gr. J. £1. Through the bums at Bethesda

2s. 6d. Ditto 5s. Through Salem boxes 2s. 6d. Ditto 1s. Ditto

for missions 2d.~1“ob. 22. There were left at my house two sove

reigns. Wliicll I took for the Orphans—Feb. Through the

Chapel boxes 2d. Ditto “by a Gentleman from Hampsteod." ls.

Ditto for missions 2s. (id. Ditto 3d.——1"eb. 26. Left in one of

the. rooms at the New Orphan House, by one of the visitors, 6d.

March 1, 1851. From R. F. M. a sovereign—March 2. By

post 1s. Through Salem boxes ls. Ditto ls. 4d, half for mis

sions and half for the Orphans. Ditto 2d. for missions. Through

Bethesda boxes 2d. for missions. Ditto ls. for Chinese missions.

—Mnrch 9. Through Bethesda boxrs £5. Ditto 2s. 6d. Through

Salem boxes for missions 2s. 6d. Ditto 29. for the various objects

of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution—March 16. Through

Bethesda boxes 3s. Ditto 1s. Ditto 7s., of which 25. for the

Orphans, 2s. 6d., for Home, and 2s. 6d. for Foreign missions.

Ditto 2s. for missions. Through Salem boxes 1s. Ditto 2d. for

missions—March 17. From Weymouth 16s. 6d. in a Post Office

Order.—-March 18. From Shel-borne 2s. 6d. in ostages.~—-Murch

20. Through Dr. P. £10., which was taken h for the Orphans

and halftor the other objects—March 241. Left at the Employ

ment Fund \Varehouse two sovereigns, with the letters “ \V.P.”

March 25. In postages 11d.~—Ma.rch 27. In postages 2s. 6d.

from G. H.—Ma.rch 29. From Frome Is. in postages.—Mareh 30.

Through the boxes at Bethesda Chapel a Five Pound Note, with

these words: “ For the Seriptuml Knowledge Institution.” Throngh

Salem boxes 1s. Ditto for missions 4d.

April 3, 1851. In postnges 2s.~April 6. Through Bethesda
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boxes 25. 6d. Ditto 10s.—April 7. Miss A. of London 2s. 6d.——

April 8. From the neighbourhood of Chester 3s. Rd. in postages.

—April 11. From Jerse in postages 2s. 6d. From Brixton

Hill in postages 6s.——Apri1 13. Through Salem boxes 1s. Ditto

for missions 6d. Through Bethesda boxes for missions 2s. 6d.

Ditto 4d. April 20. Through Salem boxes 1s., of which half for

the Orphans and half for missions. Through Bethesda boxes for

missions 6d.—~April 23. A lady from Scotland, who Visin the

Orphan House, gave to the matron £1. 10s. A letter was put.

into the letter box at my house, containing a Five Pound Note

and these words: “Ootacamund, Neilghorry Hills, March 6,

1851. A Five Pound Note for door Brother Miillor, from one

who has read his last Be ort, and wishes he had the means of

sending more. To be app ied as Mr. M. thinks proper.~“ There

is that scattereth and yet increascth.”~—-I took this money for the

Orphans.—-April 25. Through the boxes at Bethesda. nu anony

mous letter, addressed to me, containing a Five Pound Note and

these words: “£3.er the Orphans and £2. for the missionary

work, as most needed, from one who prays that God may bless

you, and would have satisfaction in knowing if this is a time of

need. London, April 21, 1851. M.”-—April 27. Through Salem

boxes £1. Ditto 1s. Ditto 4d. Ditto dd. for missions. Through

Bethesda boxes for missions 5s.

May 2, 1851. By post £5. with the following lines: “ Brother

Miillcr will dispose of half the enclosed sum, as heretofore, in

providing for his own necessities, and the other half as the Lord

shall see fit to direct him, in furthering His own glorious work.

111 this and all his undertakings, may he be more and more abun

dantly blessed with that blessing which maketh rich, adding no

sorrow thereto! hiay 1, 1851.” I took the half for the circu

lation of Gospel Tracts and the Holy Scriptures, and for the

support of missionary operations—There were anonymously given

two sovereigns last evening at Salem chapel, with thvsc words;

“For what most needs.” I took this money for missionary Pur.

films—May &. Through Bethesda boxes (id. for missions—

ay 5. By post two sixpences.——May 11. Through Bethesda

boxes 2s. 6d. Ditto 2s. 6d. Ditto for missions ls. Through

Salem boxes 1s. Ditto for missions 1s. Ditto for China 1d.—

a?! 18. Through Bethesda. boxes 3a., half for the Orphans and

for missions—May 20. Put into the letter box at my house

5s., which I took for the Orphans, as nothing was written with

them—From H. M. 1). a sovereign, of which the donor kindly

intended hnlf for my own rsonal expenses, and half for theOrphans—May 21. 5s. 3d?e in postoges. “ From a poor and

deepl -tried congregational minister, for forcign 1nissions."~Mn

22. mm Taunton Is. as a thankofl'cring.—May 25. Tlll‘Ong1

Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d., with 2s. 6d. for the other objects. Through

Salem boxes 1s., with 1d. for missions.
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Anonymous Donations in ni'ticles which could not be

acknowledged before.

June 1850. A silver toothpick, through one of the boxes in

the New Urphun llouse.

July 1850. 2 old shilling pieces, through Bethesda boxes.—

2 collars. by post.——2 pairs of clogs, a pair of silk slippers, a shell

candlestick, 2 babies‘ hoods, a baby’s bonnet, a. night cup, and 4

handkercliiets—Z cups, 3 little units, 2 pincushiuns, and 5 pm

wipers.

August 1550. 36 yards of cotton crochet bordering.~l’r0flt

Brudl'ord, Yorkshire: A Bible, a shoe horn, a penuiper, a tongue

scraper, a gold chain with seal, a wafer stamp, a small brush, a

tooth brush, 2 pen holders, 2 (loz. pens, Pilgrim’s Progress, :1 pair

of gloves, W'ntts’ llymns, “ Modern lnlidclity," a view of the

new houses of Parliament, a. clothes’ brush, 2 squares of snap. a

pair of old trousers, and 6s. 6d.~A small box from London, con

taining : A large mourning ring, 5 other gold rings. 3 pairs of gold

ear-rings, 2 pairs of eorneliun ear-rings, 1 pair of coral ditto, 1

pair of mourning ditto, 9 brooches, 2 lockets, a small gold clmin, a

small silver pencil case, 2 silver toothpicks, 2 silwr buckles, a set

of black purse trinnnings, 2 gilt chains, a coral necklace, 3 gilt

bracelets, 3 pairs of gilt bracelet elasps, 4 waist buckles and a Hill

comb—From Torquuy, with l’snhn 57, 2: A pair of gilt bracelets.

a gilt necklace and lock, it gilt brooch, a gold ring set with pearls,

a silver thirnble, 3 East lndizi silver coins, a silver n'nnigrctte, ii

small silver lilllll‘, a pair of gold luce bracelets, a broken paper

knife, 3 gilt; chains, a waist buckle and a little b0.\.-—Dillt). a

slipper \vnteh pocket, some white chi and a lady’s bag—Dino:

A crochet neck tie, 2 needle books Zing a book mark—Ditto ti'niu

hindeim: 1 small choir tidy, l pair of sleeves, 5 collars, 6 pairs of

cufi's, 12 knitted doilics, together with Us. from a few Christian

friends in Mzuleirn.——Lel't at the New Orphan House: 3 babies

night caps, a baby’s night gown and 2 chemiscs.--Lcl't at my

house: A large gilt chain, 4 shell necklaces, 3 pairs of shell brace

lets, 4 bond guards, 5 bead necklaces, 2 iron ditto, 3 Others ditto,3

airs of bond ear-rings, 1 mourning bracelet, 1 pair of silk Stot'li

mgs, some knitting needles and case, some cotton fringe, 11 (loilirs'.

o shawl, 2 hot brushes, a memorandum book, a flesh brush, a paint

brush, a pair of spectacle preservers, a. tin bottle, a set ol‘elicss

men, some black blond, 2 miniature likenesses, 3 pairs of steekings,

41 pairs of ends, 2 lmbies‘ bed gowns, 3 bibs, 4: babies’ shirts, 8

babies’ night/cups, 2 waisteouts, a hood, :1 crystal brooch and clasp

in a case, a black cord and tassel, some worked borders, some

gauze and a few other little nrticles.~l“rom Dublin: A great

variety of tracts and pamphlets.

September 1850. From S, l). 2 gold rings.- .l small gold pi-nril
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case and a lut'lll'l.—-\ eornelianneeklan-e.-~-6 night raps, 4 horn

spoons. 2 fans, a eomh. ll shirt studs, a black brooch, 2 thimbles,

a pair of gloves, a pair of calls, a court plaster ease, a ~ard ease, a

straw basket, 11. watch stand, 2 pincnshions, a ring stand, a bottle

of otto of roses, some edging, a little book, some coloured lining

and 5s.—5 ivory fans and a pair of gilt bracelet-s.

October N50. Left at my house: A pair of eandlestieks, a tea

pot, a cream jug and a sugar bason (all plated).——12 pen holders.—

2cloth jackets, 3 pairs of trousers, 3 pairs of drawers, 4 waist

eoats, 8 pairs of socks, a. silk handkerchief and a pair of slippers

—Kelly‘s History of the French Revolution—2 smelling bottles

and 2 large silk handkerchiel's.~—A collar, 2 pairs of ends, a Worked

mat and a shilling.

November 1850. Left; at the Employment Fund \Varehouse;

A knitted cloth.——3 pairs of socks.

December 1850. 12 watch apers.——-A worked cushion cover.—

From Cheltenham: 7 yards 0i ealico. some worsted work on (an

ms, 7 ret-ieules, 3 fans, a pinika-h, a pair of mutli-teea, a pair of

mittens, aworsted cap, a tortoiseshell comb, 3 iron braeelets, 2

pinenshions, a reel of silk, a pair of Swiss bracelets, Ll gold seals,

2 silver enril cases, 3 miniatures, a black pencil case set in gold.

2 pineuslliions for netting, 2 small boxes, an ivor}v memorandum

book, 2 Plll‘Si‘S, 2 measure glasses. a. gold heart, 3 sets of screen

handles, 3 purse rings and 2s. 6d.—Left at my house; 2 little

raps. 4t'roeks and a pinat'ore.-—An iron neeklaee, a pair of iron

brm-elcts and ahead wateh guard.

January 1851. From Shel-borne: 3 bags. a screw pincushion, a,

kettle holder. a sil\ er snull'box. a pocket book, a housewife, 2 pairs

of silk glows, a brooch, a watch guard, a buckle, 15 pairs of

children's whit-e gloves, ‘2 small scart's, 2 silk neckerehiet's, 5

collars, 2 veils, some erewels, a pair of lady's slippers, 1 waist hands,

a card ease, a comb, 7 pairs of bracelets, 5 waist bnekles, S neck

laces, 3 guards, 2 pencil eases, a pair of mittens. a pair of cull's and

a few other small artieles—A silver yard measure. a. pineushion, a

stiletto. 2 ladies’ pages, a silver t'ruit knife and fork, a pen knife, a

lady‘s eomb, 6 )ards ot' rihand, a bonnet trimming, a lady‘s bag, 2

pairs of gloves, 5 collars. 2.; yards of rihand Velvet, a velvet;

brush, some work, a 6 inch ruler. 2 little books and a sovereign.

February 1851. 2 boas, a dress and some traeta—A small

silver snutl‘ box, 2 gold seals, a broken gold seal, a gold ring,

a silver pencil ease and a pair of jet ear-rings—A small paeket of

seeds.

March 1851. A toilet cushioii.——2 gentlemen’s large 11,00ka.

cliiet's.-6 book marks.~3 pen wipers, a scissor sheath, :1 pair Uf‘

babv’s socks, a, pair of knitted stays, 2 needle cases and 5 iron

holders. This last donation could not be aeknowlodged, because

the address was too imperfectly given.

May 18-51. A eoral neeklaee, 3 cornelian ditto, 2 Col'nelinn

bracelets, 5 other nechlaces, 2 gilt bracelet-s, a pair of gold 0mg

--
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rings, a, plalvd seal, 3 rings. 2 brooclws, a silver fruit knife, 2 gold

gains, a pair of silwr sliirt studs, some polished pebbles, some

iroken necklaces, some bonds and two sovereigns with these

words: “One sovvrvign for Mr. Miiller’s own necessities, the

other for the Orphans. with box and contents to be sold for thrir

lmnvlit, from one who heartilv wishes they were of more value."—

By post; A blotting book, a lady’s bag, 2 babies’ caps, a necklaw,

a pen wiper, an emery cushion, 2 head bands. a. little mat and a

.bool; mark—A small bag of oatmeal—6 pen wipers.

'l HE END.
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BRIEF NARRATIVE OF FACTS

RELATIVE TO THE

NEW ORPHAN HOUSE AND THE OTHER OBJECTS

01'

on étrtptural Innotnlettge Institution

FOR HOME AND ABROAD.

THIS is the thirteenth time that the Lord allows me the privilege

of writing for Him in this way. Above eighteen years has He

been pleased to sustain me in this service. The longer I live the

more fullv my heart becomes assured that our prospects are most

tertain, it“ we trust in God alone, and that our expectations are

most; uncertain if they are not built upon God. During}!ll the past

twelve months, which this record embraces, the Lord us again

allowed me to see much of His working, in connexion with this

service; which I now proceed to relate, in so far as it may be

suitable to be made known publicly. The order in which I ur

pose to give the account is, to speak first of' the Lord’s dealings

with me in reference to the intended Or ihan House for seven

hundred more destitute children, bereave of both arents by

death; then to give some account as to the manner inw ich means

have been Obtained for the various schools which are in connexion

with the Scri tnral Knowledge Institution for Home and Abroad,

and for the circulation of the Holy Scriptures and Tracts, and for

Missionary O erations; next, how means have been obtained for

the support 0 the Three Hundred Orphans in the New Orphan

House; and, lastly, some account of the various objects of the

Institution, and how the means, which have been intrusted to me,

have been expended.

I. Donations given towards the Building Fumd for the intended

Orphan Home jirr Seven Hundred Poor Children, bereaved qf

BOTH Parents by death.

These who have not read the last Report are earnestly nested

to do so, in order that they may know what led me to 13 ink of

building another Orphan House for 700 more 0 bans; but the

readers, who are acquainted with the contents of t e last Report,

Will remember it is there stated, that I urposed, not in depend

ance upon my Christian friends, got in ependance upon former

A
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donors, but alone in dependence upon the Living God, who, I

trust, has called me for it, notwithstanding all my nnworthiness,

to go forward in this His service. The godly reader will now be

desirous of learning how for I have been helped, in this my inten

tion, to enlarge the field of labour in caring for the vast numbers

of helpless Orphans in our land. I shall therefore mention most

minuiely every donation which has alreadv come in towards this

object, eopyu'ug them out of the account booh, ke ti'orthe purpose,

together n ilh the remarks and observations which I wrote down at

the time of their receipt, and making also here and there addi

tional remarks, as the occasion may call for them.

Before I brought beier the public what I purposcd to do,l

gave the record of' the exercises of my mind, on this subject, to a

valued Christian friend to read, the only one who, besides my

family, knew any thing of this my intention, before it came before

the public. I did this particularly in order that, after I had been

waiting for several Inonlhs in secret upon God for guidance and

direction concerning it, I might also have the counsel of aprayerful,

judicious and cautious man of God. When this brother returned

the manuscript, he spoke to me words of encouragement concerning

this purpose, and gave me a half sovereign towards the Building

Fund for this house for 700 destitute Orphnns. This was the lith

donation, which I received on lllay 13, 1851, and which, I confess,

was a great refreshment and encouragement to me, the more so as

it came from so cautious a brother, and nl'tcrI had been for several

months. throth secret prayer, assured that I should go forward

On May 2min. 1851, my intention became publicly known, and

in the evening of Mny 29th I received from a (.lhristioillfllljl3

sovereign towards the Building Fund.

Mary 30, 1851. One of' the Or hens in the New Orphan House

gave 6d. for the Building Fund), and one engaged in the work

gave an old silver watch for sale and 5s.

Jone 1. A brother in the Lord, who gives his donations with

the letter “ R," gave me 10s.—~This morning I also recein

sovereign, and the following anonymous lines; “ Beloved sir, this

trifle of 20s. is towards the building, &}c. of the proposed Orphan

House for 700 destitute inmates. I greatly rejoice in the grave

given unto you. ‘Be strong and of good courage,‘ and ‘go in

this thy inight.’ Nehcm. vi. 3, 16; vii. 70 to 72, The Lord give

thee the desire of thine heart, and always a. right dcsire."-Thh

evening 1 received still further, from a, sister in the Lord, who is

for from being rich, and has had diiliculties upon diflicultienl

half crowns, with very eneoursging words and expressions of in)“.

that I have been led to this purpose of building another Orphan

House for 700 more Orphans—There came to hand also anony

mously, through Bethesda. Chapel boxes, 35, Ditto an old shilling.

a small American coin, and two shillings. Also from a Christian

servant in Clifton, 2s. 6d.

June 3. From one of the Orphans in the New Orphan House

6d,, and from another 6d.

L.
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June 41. From another Orphan, in the New Orphan House, 6d.

I received also 8s. 05d" which the Orphans in the Girls’ School of

the New Orphan House gave between them for the Building

Fund.

June 5. Through one of the boxes at the New Orphan House,

probably from one of the O hens, put up in paper, and written

on it, “For the Building Fun ,” twopence, am likewise one half

peuny. These two small donations are very sweet to me. I take

them as a. further earnest out of the hands of my Heavenly

Father, that He, in His own time, will give me the whole sum

requisite. Evenin : From a sister from Norwich 2s. 6d. From

a sister in the Lord at Bristol 1s.

June 6. Anonymously,throughBethesda Chapel boxes, £5.0s.1d.

with these words: “Towards the Building Fund of the proposed

Orphan House £2., for Brother Muller £1. 10s., for Brother

Crsik £1. 10s.”

June 7. Anonymously, by Bristol post, la. in coin and (id. in

postage stain s.

June 8. Irom a brother 5s., with 5s. for present use for the

Orphans, and 5s. for the other objects of the Scriptural Know

ledge Institution for Home and Abroad.-~From one of the

Orphans formerly under our care, a believer, a sovereign, of which

she intends 5s. for the Building Fund, 5s. for present use for the

Orphans, 5s. for Brother Craik, and 5s. for my own personal ex

penses. How sweet a donation l—Anonymously, through Salem

Chapel boxes, 1s., with Is. for present use for the Orphans. From

“ P.” 1s. 6d., with ls. for present use for the O hans.

June 11. Anonymouslv, from a Christian wi ow at Sunderland,

£_ 1.——A lady gave to my daughter at my house £5., but would not

give her name.

June 12. From Richmond, from “ A Widowed Orphan, for her

Heavenly Father’s constant care and love in Christ, as a. thank

Offering,” £5.

June 13. From one engaged in the work £10.

June 15. From a sister in the Lord, 3, very old wedding-ring,

to be sold for the Building Fund.

June 21. ls. in postages, with these words: “Beloved Bro~

ther, Joseph was sent before to preserve life! Here is an earnest

of What is to come for the 1000! I‘lsteeming,r you highly in

love, I am affectionately, P. J.” I take this one shilling indeed

Es an earnest, out of the hands of my heaVi-nly Father, that He

Will give me all I need. Twenty-four days have now passed

away since I have been ens-bled, day by day, to wait with a goodly

measure of earnestness and in faith upon the Lord for means;

but as yet only a. little above £28. has come in. But I am not

discouraged. The less comes in, the more earnestly I pray, the

more I look out for answers, and the more assured I am that the

Lord, in His own time, utter He has tried my faith, will send me

larger sums, and, at last, all I need.

June 22. From a sister in Bristol 25. 6d.AFrom one engaged
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donors, but alone in dependence upon the Living God, who, I

trust, has called me for it, notwithstanding all my unworthinees,

to go forward in this His service. The godly reader will now be

desirous of learning how far I have been helped, in this my inton

tion, to enlarge the field of labour in caring for the vast numbers

of helpless Orphans in our land. I shall therefore mention most

minutely every donation which has alread come in towards this

object, copying them out of the account boo ', ke tl'or the purpose,

together \\ ith the remarks and observations whic I wrote down at

the time of their receipt, and making also here and there addi

tional remarks, as the occasion may call for them.

Before I brought before the public what I purposcd to do,1

gave the record of“ the exercises of my mind, on this subject, to a

valued Christian friend to read, the only one who, besides my

family, know any thing of this my intention, before it came before

the public. I did this particularly in order that, after I had been

waiting for several months in secret upon God for guidance and

direction concerning it, I might also have the counsel of uprayerful,

judicious and cautious man of God. When this brother returned

the inanusrript, he spoke to me words of encouragement concerning

this purpose, and gave me a half sovereign towards the Building

Fund for this house for 700 destitute Orphans. This was the in“

donation, which I received on blay 13, 1851, and which, I confess,

was a great refreshment and encouragement to me, the more so as

it came from so cautious a brother, and al‘terI had been for several

months, through secret prayer, assured that I should go forward.

On May 2h1h. 1551, my intention became publicly known, and

in the evening of May 29th I received from a Christian ladys

sovereign towards the Building Fund.

May 30, 1851. One of the Orphans in the New 0 hon House

gave 6d. for the Building Fund, and one engaged m the work

gave an old silver watch for sale and 5s.

June 1. A brother in the Lord, who gives his donations with

the letter “ R,” gave me 10s.—This morning I also receiveda

sovereign, and the following anonymous lines; “ Beloved sir, this

trifle of 20s. is towards the building, die. of the proposed Orphan

House for 700 destitute inmates. I greatly rejoice in the grave

given unto you. ‘Be strong and of good courage,’ and ‘go in

this thy might.’ Nehem. vi. 3, 16; 70 to 72. The Lord give

thee the desire of thine heart, and always a right dosire.”»'l‘hiw

evening i. received still further, from a sister in the Lord, who is

far from being rich, and has had ditliculties upon difficulties-l

half crowns, with very encouraging words and expressions of joy.

that I have been led to this purpose of building another Orphan

House for 700 more Orphans—There came to band also anony

mously, through Bethesda Chapel boxes, 3s. Ditto an old shilling.

a small American coin, and two shillings. Also from a Christian

servant in Clifton, 2s. 6d.

June 3. From one of the Orphans in the Ne“ Orphan House

6d., and from another 6d.
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June 4. From another Orphan, in the New Orphan House, 6d.

I received also 8s. 0%d., which the Orphans in the Girls’ School of

Elie New Orphan House gaVe between them for the Building

und.

June 5. Through one of the boxes at the New Orphan House,

probably from one of the Or hans, put up in aper, and written

on it, “For the Building Fun ,” twopence, am likewise one half

penny. These two small donations are very sweet to me. I take

them as a further earnest out of the hands of my Heavenly

Father, that He, in His own time, will give me the whole sum

requisite. Eveni : From a sister from Norwich 2s. 6d. From

a sister in the Loig at Bristol 1s.

June 6. Anonymously,throughBethesdaChapel boxes, £5.0s.1d.

with these words: “Towards the Building Fund of the proposed

Orphan House £2., for Brother Muller £1. 10s., for Brother

Craik £1. 10s.”

June 7. Anonymously, by Bristol post, 1s. in coin and 6d. in

postage stain is.

June 8. rom a brother 5s., with 5s. for present use for the

Orphans, and 5s. for the other objects of the Scriptural Know

ledge Institution for Home and Abroad.——Froni one of the

Orphans formerly under our care, a believer, a sovereign, of which

she intends 5s. for the Building Fund, 5s. for present use for the

Orphans, 55. for Brother Craik, and 5s. for my own personal ex

penses. How sweet a donation l—Anonywnously, through Salem

Chapel boxes, 1s., with 1s. for present use for the Orphans. From

“ P. ’ 1s. 6d., with 1s. for present use for the O bans.

June 11. Anonymously, from a Christian win ow at Sunder'and,

£ 1.--A lady gave to my daughter at my house £5., but would not

give her name.

June 12. From Richmond, from “ A. widowed Orphan, for her

Heavenly Father’s constant care and love in Christ, as a thank

ofi‘ering,” £5,

June 13. From one engaged in the Work £10.

June 15. From a sister in the Lord, 11. Very old wedding-ring,

to be sold for the Building Fund.

June 21. Is. in postages, with these words: “ Beloved Bro~

ther, Jeseph was sent before to preserve life ! Here is an earnest

of what is to come for the 1000 ! Esteeming you highly in

love, I am aflectiomtely, P. J." I take this one shilling indeed

as an earnest, out of the hands of my heavenly Father, that He

will give me all I need. Twenty-four days have now passed

away since I have been enabled, day by day, to wait with a goodly

measure of earnestness and in faith upon the Lord for means;

bit as yet only a little above £28. has come in. But I am not

discouraged. The less comes in, the more earnestly I pray, the

more I look out for answers, and the more assured I am that the

Lord, in His own time, after He has tried my faith, will send me

larger sums, and, at last, all I need.

June 22. From n sister in Bristol 25. 6d.~From one engaged
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in the work, a. gold seal, 2 brooches, a little box, and a sovereign.

From “P.” 23., with Is. for present use for the Orphans,st

Is. for missions—From R. S. 3d, with 3d. for present use, and

3d. for missions.-——Anonymously, through Salem boxes, 6d., with

Is. for present use for the O bans.

June 23. From a sister in Bristol 2s. 6d., with £1. 5s, for

various other objects.

June 27. From a sister in the Lord at Clifton: a sovereign, a

small gold chain, 3 brooches, and a pair of pearl earrings.

July 1. From a brother in Bristol £51., with £1. for present

use for the Orphans, and 10s. for missions—A worn cost sndZ

needle-books for sale. By sale of one of the needle-books 25.

July 6. From “ P.” 25. 6d.—Through Salem boxes 641., with

1s. (id. for present use for the Orphans.

July 8. From a poor widow at Exmouth 1s.—From one an

guged in the Work, a. silver brooch, a necklace of mock pearls, and

2 mourning bracelets.

July 10. From the neighbourhood of Marlborough 105. for

the Building Fund, with trinkets and £2. for various other

ob'ects.

iluly 12. Anonymously a comb and a polished pebble, for sale.—

From one engaged in the work 5s. and a knitted handkerchief.

July 20. From an aged and very poor widow in Bristol ls.—

Through Salem boxes 6d., with Is. for present use for the Dr

phans. Ditto 2s. 6d., with 2s. 6d. for present use.

July 22. From Tor-quay, in ostages, 2s. 6d.——By sale of

articles Gs. 6d.—From one engage in the work: a chine basin, :1

china jug, a. bottle, a New Testament, as needle-book, a piece of

work, a. muslin apron, a lace handkerchief, a rufile, and a little

bag.

July 25. From a. clergyman of the “ Free Church” in Scotland

ls. “for one briek.”——From a poor Christian widow in London

1s., with ls. for present use.

July 26. From Guernsey 7s. 10d. in postuges. ‘

July 27. From a Christian gentleman in Clifton £20. TlllS

donation has much refreshed my spirit. I am, day by dupe:

pecting help from the Lord, in large and small sums, as He

pleases ; but us He is trying my faith, in that only so little as yet

has come in, this donation has been very precious.-—There came

in further from F. G. 6d. ; through Salem boxes M., with 4d. for

missions; from “ P.” ls. 6d., with ls. for present use for the

Orphans. . ‘

July 28. From “P.” 10s., with 10s. for the circulation oi

Gospel Tracts.

July 31. From Launceston 18s. 6d.

Aug. 1. From a brother in Bristol 2s. 6d., of which one half is

intended for the Building Fund, and the other half for the School,“

Bible, Tract, and Missionary Fund—From Sundeiqand £5“ 01

which the donor kindly intends £1. for my own personal 9;.

muses—From Brixtou £5.

-~w___~m
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A . 2. From the neighbourhood of Pershore £5.—From

Nor-25k 2 little mats; also 1s. ; also 25. 6d. ; also 4 hand screens.

Aug. 8. From a sister in the Lord in Bristol £2.—~Through

Salem boxes 1s., with ls. for present use ; through Bethesda

boxes 3d. Ditto 2s. 6d., with 2s. (id. for (present use for the

Orphans—From a sister of Bath, staying at lifton, £5.

Aug. 41. From Cirenoester 1s., with 2s. for present use for the

Orphans—From Bath £ 1.——From a sister in Bristol 2s. 6d.

Aug. 8. From a Christian lady in London £5.~—From Somer

setshire £40.

Aug. 9. From Hereford 10s.

Aug. 10. Through Bethesda boxes 1s. 6d.

Aug. 11. From a brother at Street 2s. 6d.

Aug. 12. Day by day I am waiting upon the Lord for means

for this ob'ect, and generally more than once a day am I bowin

my knees efore God with reference to it. Moreover, of late?

have been enabled, with increasing earnestness, to beseech the

Lord that He. would be pleased to send in means for the Building

Fund. My soul has been all along at peace, though only so little,

as yet, comparatively, has come in; and though Satan has, in the

most subtle way, sought to shake my confidence, and to lead me

to question whether, after all, I had not been mistaken concerning

this whole matter. Yet, though he has aimed after this, to the

praise of God I have to confess that he has not been allowed to

trium h. I have especially besought the Lord of late, that He

won] be pleased to refresh my spirit by sending in some large

donation for this part of the work. Under these circumstances,

I received this morning the following letter with £500. :

e 0 a 0 ‘- August 3_

“ MY Dmn Bnornsa, '

. “Trusting that God has indeed called you to this work,

Vlz. caring for poor Orphans, and will not allow you to be deceived

as to His will regarding the increasing it, but will greatly use you

for His own glory and for blessing to many poor destitute child

ren, it is my desire, and I humbly thank our most gracious God

and Father for the ability, to have fellowship with you in this

work, as far as He permits. Will you, therefore, use the en_

closed check for £500. for the Orphans, towards the present

Establishment or the pro osed new one, as you may judge best,

or taking any part thereo for one or the other. The Lord Jesus

be your counsellor, your joy, your strength, your all.

“ Afl'ectionately yours,

“ j * ‘ i .n

I took the whole amount for the Building Fund. I was not

in the least excited. I look out for means. Even that v

moment, when I received this donation, I was looking out for

means, for large donations; and I should not have been surprised

lf£5000. had come in, or more. The Lord be praised for this
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precious encouragement, which has still further quickened me for

raver.
P Aug 13. From Curditl‘ £1., of which (is. is for payment ofRe

ports, and the remaining 14s. for the Building Fund.

Aug. 14. From the neighbourhood of Leeds £10.—From

Essex £5, with £2. for missionary purposes, £2. for present use

for the Orphans, £1. for the Bible and Tract Fund, and £1.er

my own personal expenses.

Aug. 15. Anonymously from Hull 5s. in postages. I took

this donation for the Building Fund, it being not stated for what

it was intended—From Cornwall; 8. Copy of“ Greece” for sale.

Aug. 16. From a. sister engaged in the work 55.

Aug.18. From another sister engaged in the work 10s.»

Through Salem boxes 1s., with Is. for present use. Ditto 4d. from

R. S.~—A sovereign was put into the letter-box at my house, “it-l1

these words in German: “ Remember the five loaves among the

five thousand, and the seven loaves among the four thousand." I

took this donation for the Building Fund.

Aug. 19. From Shirehampton £5.

Aug. 20. From Mil-field, in Yorkshire, £2. Also £150. came

in to-duy, which, being left at my disposal by the donor. as most

needed, 1 tool; the whole of this amount for the Building Fund,

as I had suliieiont menus in hand for the current expenses for the

various objects of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution.

Aug. 21. From Essex 5s., and 51s.. and 10s., vn'th 15. for

Reports—J‘roin the neighbourhood of Nottingham £1. 9s.

From Hartford 5s. From one engaged in the work 25. 6d.

'Froni another engaged in the work 5s.

Aug. 22. From an individual in business in Mnry-le-Port

Street, Bristol, £1.

Aug. 23. From Gosport £5.-—From Torqur-y 108-—-Fl‘\)lll

M. B., in the county of Cork, £1.

Aug. 24:. From the neighbourhood of Leicester £1. 10s., with

£1. for present use for the (lrplinns.—~Fr0m at Christian gentlt'~

man at Barnstaplo £1.2ts “ n. thank-offering for much mercy."

Through Salem boxes 1s. from “ P.”

Aug. 27. From Dnnstahle 262., of which the donor kindly

intends 105. for the Building Fund, 10s. for present use for the

Orphans. 10s. for missions, and 10s. for Brother Craik’s and my

own personal expenses—From the neighbourhood of Stroud £5“

of which £1. is intended for the Building Fund, 10s. for Reports,

and £3. 10s. for present use for the Orphans.-—From Clifton

83. 1~,‘-d., of which the donor kindly intends £1. for my 0WD

personal expenses. £1. for the Building Fund, 109. for the circu

lation of the Holy Scriptures and Tracts, 10s. for missionary

objects, 105. for the Schools, and 10s. for resent use for the

Orphans. Ts. lld. am the proceeds of his Srphan box, and hi

is for Reports.

Aug. 28. From two sisters in the flesh and in the Lord 4'

Stafford i l. — From a gentleman at Clifton £1.
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Aug. 29. From Stonehouse, near Stroud, 10s.—~L‘rom Laun~

ceston 2s. 6d.—From Launceston 18s. 8‘;d.—~From Haylo 11s.

Aug. 30. From M. S. £30., of which the donor desires £20.

to be used for missionary objects, and £ 10. for the Building Fund.

The donor writes: “ My present inducement to remit this is, that

God has lately rospered me in business, and I had been putting

by for this sofa few other similar purposes, intending to make

bequests in my will. but am convinced that this is the best course

to pursue, it not the only justifiable one, uith what I can spare

from my business and other necessities."——'l‘here came in also from

Bodmin 12s. and a brooch.

Aug. 31. From Christian friends at Doneastur £6. 15s.—~

From a. Christian lady at Clifton £l.—Through Sirloin boxes 1s.,

with Is. for )resent use.

Sept. 1. rom a much afiiicted sister 7 dolls’ bonnets for sale.

——A picture in frame.

Sept. 2. From an individual living in Nicholas Street. Brisiol,

£1.—Fr0m u brother in the Lord in \Vandsuorth Road, London,

53., with £1. for present use for the Orphans, and 13s. for mis

sionary purp0ses.—From a poor Christian widow in London 1s ,

“ith Is. for present use for the Urphuns.———I am day by day

labouring in prayer for this object, and with a goodly measure of

ferveney of spirit, by the grace of God; and I am day by day

looking out for answers. These sums last recorded are but small,

yet they tell me that my Heavenly Father is not unmindful of my

supplications, and of those of His dour children who help me with

their prayers, and that, in His own time, He will send me more,

end also large sums. I magnify His holy name that He does not

in the'leust allow me to question either His power or llis u illing

ness to give me all that I shall need; you, my soul is as assured

that I shall have this my request fully granted, unworthy though

I am of it, as if the whole amount were already in my hand.

1. Sept. 41. From a Christian at K oswiok, 10s., and a lady through

i itto 5s.

Sept. 5. From the neighbourhood of Kuswick £l.—From

Hull £1.-From Shrowsbury £20.

Sept. 6. A half sovereign with these words. anonymously:—

“ In lore for the Father of the i'ntherlvss. from (l‘hipponham, to

be added to the Orphan House Building Fundy—41mm a. sister

at Launceston 5s.

Sept. 7. From a. sister at Clifton £23., with 10s. for present

use for the Orphans—Anonymously through Bethesda boxes £5.,

with these words: “ From a sister in the Lord.” Also .51. anony

mously through Bethesda. boxes. Ditto a. half sovereign, with the

Words: “ For the Or han House.” It was uncertain whether it

was meant for the %uilding Fund or for present use for the

Orphans. It was taken for the former. Anonymously through

Salem boxes 4d. with “ I“. W."

Sept. 9. From a lady at Clifton, 2s. 6(l.--I"rom Mourhester

£11., with £1. and 2s. worth of postages and 4 lbs. of cocoa,
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for present use for the Orphans; also 12 uses and 2 bracelets

from another individual, for the benefit of t e Orphans.

Sept. 10. In a Post Ofiice Order from Bowness in Westinore

land 453., of which 10s. are for Reports, £1. for present use for the

Orphans, 8s. for missions, 85. for the circulation of the Holy

Scriptures, and 14s. for the Building Fund—One 0f the visitors

of the New Orphan House gave a little packet, anonymously,uith

these Words : “ A s most needed.” It contained a sovereign, a franc

piece, a half franc iece, and a copper coin. I took the whole for the

Building Fund— s yet the Lord delays sending in larger sums;

but I am looking out for them, and am confidently expecting

them. This dela is only for the trial of in faith; after He has
tried it, He willy help me. A plications or the admission of

O hans continue to be made. gVithin the last ten days 18 poor

0 ' dren, bereaved of both parents, have been applied for; and since

Aug. 15th, therefore in 26 days, 32 altogether. My heart longs

to be allowed of God to help poor Orphans more extensively

than ever. Whence the means are to come for the building of this

house for 700 Orphans, I know not; but still, by God’s help. my

confidence in Him is not shaken. To Him it is a very small

matter to give me all I need for this work.

Sept. 11. From Ludgvan, near Penzance 10s. Eveni .- Only

these ten shillings have come in to-day, but three more rphans

have been applied for, making 35 in less than a month. Does not

the Lord tell me by this, that He will provide another home for

Orphans P I will therefore patiently wait upon Him for the

means, and after He has tried my faith and patience, He will show

Himself as the bearer and answerer of prayer. To-day came in

the course of my reading John xiv. 13, 141, “And whatswvcr

ye shall ask in my name, that will I do, that the Father may be

loriiied in the Son. If ye shall ask anything in in name, I will

do it.” I pleaded this word of promise, and 100 for answers,

even for the fulfilment of this promise. Nor do I doubt that the

Lord Jesus will fulfil this His promise in this my case.

Sept. 12. From Guildford £1. 8s.—~From Bath £ 1.

Sept. 13. Patience and faith are still called for, and, by God’s

grace, my desire is to “ let patience have her erfeet work.” Not

one penny has come in to-day for the Building Fund, but five

more Orphans have been applied for, so that now 40 in less than

one single month have been brought before me, allbereawrl of

both parents, and all very destitute. Under these circum=tances,

how can I but fervently abour in prayer that the Lord would be

pleased to intrust me with means for the building of anvillPI‘

Orphan House for 700 Orphans. The more I look at things

according to natural appearances and prospects, the less likel is_it

that I should have the sum which is needed; but I have faith in

God, and my expectation is from Him alone. From the beginning

I depended upon Him only, concerning this proposed enlargement

of the work, and therefore have I not been disappointed, though

as yet only the fortieth part of what is needed has come in. But
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how soon, how very soon, can the Lord alter the aspect of things.

Even this ve ' evening, while I am writing, He could give me

many thousand pounds. I continue, therefore, to wait upon God,

and seek to encourage my heart by His holy word, and, while He

delays giving me answers, to be occupied in His blessed service.

Of this, however, my soul has not the least doubt that, when the

Lord shall have been pleased to exercise my soul by the trial of

faith and patience, He will make bare llis arm, and send help.

The fact that the applications for the admission of destitute

Orphans are so many, does both quicken me to prayer, and is also

a great encouragement to me, that the Lord will give me the

desire of my heart, to provide another home for these destitute,

fatherless and motherless children.

Sept. 14. From a sister at Clifton ilk—Anonymously through

Bethesda boxes £1. with these words : “ The Lord has prospered.

For the Orphan House.” It is uncertain Whether the money is

intended for present use for the Orphans, or for the building of

the intended Orphan House. I took it for the latter.-—\Nith

“P.” ls.—Through Salem boxes 1s., with Is. for present use for

the Orphans.

Sept. 16. From Chelsea £10.-»From Kingstauloy £1.

Sept. 18. From Yarmouth 10s.

Sept. 19. From one engaged in the work 10s. 10d.-—From

Norfolk 10s. 1d. Also from Norfolk: A pair of silver mounted

spectacles, a mourning ring, a hair ring, 2 other rings, a small

gold clasp, an old shilling, 3 old sixpences, an old fou enny

piece, an old threepenny piece, a small medal, a small china 0x, a

rooch, a housewife, a silver vinaigrette, a comelian necklace, a

bead ditto, 2 cornelian bracelets, 2 necklaces of mock pearl, a

silver pencil case, a card case, a vinaigrette of wood, 3 ladies'

combs, a small silver cross, a steel buckle, a pair of long gloves and

8 curiously out little basket, together with a pair of scissors. All

these articles to be sold for the Building Fund—Further from

Norfolk 105. 6d., with Dent. xxxiii. 25~27. Also: 2 razors and

6 babies’ shirts. Also: a mourning ring, a gold pin, 2 pairs of

gold ear-rings, a gold watch key, a small brooch, a gold snap, a

Waist buckle and a feather. Also: a gilt brooch. Also: a watch

key and seal. Also: a metal watch. Also: a hymn book. A

prenwiper. A pair of small ear-rings. All these artii-les came

0m Norfolk. There came at the same time from Norfolk the

following donations in money: 3s. from children. Also 2s. 6d.

Also 2s. Also 3s. Also from an Orphan box 2s. 6'}d.~—I also

received to-dny a donation of £170., which the donor kinrll

allowed me to use for the work of the Lord in my hands as l

Igeased. I therefore took the whole of this donation for the

uilding Fund, as I have at present sullicient means in hand for

the current expenses of all the various objects of the Scri tural

Knowledge Institution, and as I feel called to give myself with

lay might to the preparing for the building of another Orphan

ouse.
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Sept. 20. About two months since I received a letter, of which

I give as much as refers to the subject in hand.

“ * * ‘ * 16th July, 1851.

“ MY DEAR Sin,

“ I was once abook collector, and turned my attention

to our old English Bibles, and, among other editions, perfected,

almost sheet by sheet, our first English Coverdale Bible of 1535.

It is a sad specimen of time, attention and money misspent and

niisnpplied, and as I look upon you as the receiver of cast off idols,

whether watch chains, trinkets, or old Bibles, I have purposcd for

some time sending it to you. * i ’l' ‘l‘ ’1' Do with the proceeds as

you see fit. I should be glad if a (portion were converted into

large printed Testaments for the age , and should be thankful if

that, which has been cause of humbling to me, should be con

verted into the means, through your instrumentality, of raising

Others. “ " " "‘ *‘

" Ever yours,

a: s s a.”

A day or two after the receipt of this letter a parcel arrived,

containing the said Covcrdale Bible, of 1535 AJ). and another

book ; the latter to be sold for the benefit of the Orphans. It was

only to-day that I had an opportunity of disposing, together with

other books, which had been given for the benefit of the Orphans,

of this old Bible, which fetched £ 60., and the other books £10.

Of this 1360. for Corerdale's Bible, I took $3 10. for New

Testaments printul with large type for aged poor persons, and

£50. for the Building 1"und.—~There came in also 10s. from

Ycalmpton.

Sept. 2lv Through Bethesda bones 5s. Ditto 2s. 6d.

Sept. 23. By sale of articles 10s.—~1From Hammersmith two

old guinea piem-s.

Sept. 21'.

£ 10., of “hich the donor intends £4. for present use for the

Orphans, £ 1. for Brother Craik, £1. for my onn erson'il

expenses, and £3 4. as it might be most needed. 1 took t is £4:

tbr the Building Fund.

Sept. 25. From llomert-on £ 3. 1s.

Sept. 26. From a brother and sister in Bristol £l., “As 5

thank-odbring to the Lord for especial domestic mercies.” From

Newport near Barnstaple £5., of which £3. are intended hy

the donor for the Building Fund, £ 1. for foreign missions gene

rally, and £ 1. for China in particular.

Sept. 27. I received 10s. 6d. from some of the elder girls in the

New Orphan House, who do the house work, with the following

little note :

“ DEAR M a. MiiLu-zn,

Will you accept of this small token of remembrance on

your birth-day. “'e could think of nothing that would give you

From Sunderlaud £ 1.—~From Drillield, in Yorkshire .
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more pleasure than for you to receive a small sum for the new

building. It gives us much pleasure to contribute towards this

work, which we hope will soon be commenced.

We remain yours truly grateful,

Sept. 27, 1851. The House Girls."

About two hours after I received from the children of the Boys’,

Girls’, and Infunts’ Department of the New Orphan House,

10s. Old. more for the Building Fund, together with a book for

myself, as a token of their love to me and as a birth-day present.

It was indeed pleasant to me to find these dear Orphans con

tributing their little oll'erings towards the building of another

Home for destitute Orphans‘ and especially that they judged that

it would be the best present they could make me on my birth-day,

to give me their little offerings for the Building Fund.

Sept. 28. Through Salem boxes 1s., with Is. for present use

for the O hams. Ditto 1s. from “ P.”——Froui a sister at Clifton

£1. 35. 7 .—From a Christian lady at Peckham ltye £ 1. 2s. 6d.

Sept. 30. From Cockermouth .£1.——-l"roin London £1.

Oct. 1. From Clevedon 5s.

Oct. 2. Evening: Nothing has come in to-day for the Building

Fund, and very little during the last ten days. I have had just

new again a. long season for prayer respecting this oliject. Through

the support which I receive from the Lord, I am not cost down,

though only so little as yet has come in. The work is His, and

not mine; therefore am I able quietly to leave it in His hands.

“’ere I to look at what has come in hitherto, much though it is,

in one sense, it would take after this rate about ten years, [>01be

I should have the sum needed; but this does not cast me down;

for, when the Lord‘s time is come. 1 expect larger sums. Further,

there are eculiar natural obstacles in the way to my receiving
donations iIdr this object; for it has now been for several months

reported that I have already Thirty Thousand Pounds in hand for

the Building Fund. Again and again this has been told me, and

therefore, were I to look at things naturnlly. 1 should have much

reason to be cast down, as the spread of such reports is calculated,

humanly speaking, to keep persons from contributing towards this

Object. Another class of persons, and true Christians, and liberal

persons too, may be thinking in their own minds. that the sum

required is so large that it is not likely that 1 shall obtain it, and

that therefore their contributing towards this object would be.

useless. But none of those things discourage me. God knows

that I have not Thirty Thousand Pounds in hand towards this

Object, but less than Twelve Hundred Pounds. God can influence

the minds of His dear children towards this intended Orphan

House, whatever their thoughts may have been hitherto on the

subject. I therefore continue to seek to “let patience have her

ert'ect work,” and go on in prayer, being fully assured, that the

rd will not suffer me to be confounded, though I deserve nothing
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but that, had I my deserts. I am day by day looking outfor help,

ea. for large sums; and I know I shall have them, after the Lord

has exercised my faith and patience. Lord wilt Thou merciftu

continue to give unto Thy servant faith and patience!

Oct. 3. From the Forest of Dean £1.

Oct. 4. From Old Aberdeen £5.—From Dublin: the work for

an ottoman and a piece of crochet work.

Oct. 5. Through Bethesda, boxes 10s.—From a sister at Cliiton

7s.—From R. 8. 4d. ~

Oct. 7. From Wellington in Salop 5s. .Eoeming: The trisl

of my faith and patience continues still. Again ve little has

come in during the last four days for the Building und. But

my hope in God, by His help, continues steadfast. I had just

now again a long season for prayer, having spent the whole even

ing alone for the purpose, and I am assured that, when God‘s

time shall have come, it will be seen that, even consenting this

object, I do not wait upon Him in vain. There are persons again

and again asking me, "View I am going to commence the building;

for they think that I have all, or nearly all, the means which arere

quired. And there are others who ask me, whether I still pur

ose to build this Orphan House. To Thee, m Heavenly Father,

‘hy child turns under these circumstances. rThou knowest how

small an amount as yet Thy servant has, in comparison with what

is needed; but Thou also knowest that Thy servant did notsct

rashly and under excitement in this matter, but waited upon Thee

for six months in secret, before he spoke about this his intention.

Now, Lord, in Thy mercy, sustain Thy servant’s faith and patience,

and, if it please Thee, speedily refresh His heart by sending in

larger sums, for which he is looking, and which he confidently

expects!

Oct. 8. Through the boxes at the New Orphan House 28. 6d.,

'with Psalm xxvii. 14,. The words of the passage are these:

“ Wait on the Lord: be of good courage, and He shall strengthen

thine heart: wait, I say, on the Lor .” By God’s grace I wait

on the Lord, and am of good courage, and He does strengthen

my heart. in faith and patience to continue to wait on Him,

though onl so little comes in, being assured that when the trial

of faith an patience is orer, He will make bare His arm and send

in larger sums.

Oct. 10. From London £5.—-By sale of articles £6. Os. 9d.~~

From Perth 7s. 6d. ~

Oct. 11. From Islington lOs.-——Anonymously, through a Post

Ofiice Order, taken out at Mockynlleth, £1. with Psalm xxxi. 9.

As it was not stated for what art of the work the money

was sent, I took it for the Buil ing Fund—A donor, who for

several years past has twice in the year sent anonymouslv £53.,

sent to-dey £10. with the following lines: “ It is requested that

Brother Miillcr will use as much of the enclosed sum as he

requires in the relief of his personal necessities and those of his

(s
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family, and that the remainder may be applied as the Lord may

direct him, in prosecution of His glorious work. May he be more

and more abundantly blessed in his goinlg out and coming in, now

and for ever! Oct. 10, 1851." As am not in any absolute

need for my personal expenses, I have taken the whole of this

sum for the Building Fund—There came in also from one engaged

in the work 5s., with 5s. for present use for the Orphans.

Oct. 12. From a Christian lady at Clevedon £1.—-From four

Christian ladies in Hertfordshire £ 41.

Oct. 13. From Bishopwearmouth £3.—~Through Salem boxes

6d., with Is. for present use for the Orphans.

Oct. 14:. By sale of articles 13s.—From a sister in the Lord

12 airs of babies’ knitted shoes, for sale.

ct. 16. “ From a friend in Somersetshire” £1.——From Mon

trose 5s.

Oct. 17. From Newton Bushel £3. 2s.—Through a brother in

Bristol £5.

Oct. 19. From a sister in Bristol 5s.—From a sister at Clifton

11s. 10§d.——Through Salem boxes 2s. 6d., together with 7s. 6d. for

present use for the Orphans, and 2s. (id. for the circulation of

Tracts. Ditto £1. with these words: “ An Orphan’s mite for

the Orphan House.” This money was taken for the Building

Fund, as it appeared doubtful to me for what it was intended,

whether for the support of the Orphans or the Building Fund.

Oct. 20. From a brother in Bristol £1.

Oct. 21. From Kendal £5., of which £1. was kindly intended

for my own personal expenses.

Oct. 22. From a brother at Stafford 10s., with 10s. for present

use for the Orphans, and 108. for missionary purposes. Through

the same brother 10s. from several sisters.—~Fr0m A. P. 15s.—

From three ladies of the neighbourhood of Montrose, who saw the

Now 0 han House, £2. 5s.—Two Christian gentlemen from

Plymout who saw the New Orphan House, left on the table in

my room £2. 2s., which I took for the Building Fund.

Oct. 24. From Guernsey £11.11s.

Oct. 26. From Ayrshire £1.—Through Salem boxes ls.

Ditto 6d., with Is. for resent use for the Orphans.

Oct. 27. From a C 'stian lady at Bath £5.

Oct. 28. Nothing at all has come in to-day for the Building

Fund, and about £70. only during the last four weeks. Yet, by

PM grace of God, I am su orted. I have not the least question

mg of soul whether I s have the means or not. I only look

upon this dela , on the part of God, in sending me larger siuns,

as an exercise or my patience and faith, and am sure, that in His

Own time He will give more largely. To-day I have had again

three long seasons for rayer respecting the work in my hands;

and the greater part 0!? this evenin I have been in prayer, en

tmating and beseeching the Lord toielp me; and I am now again

looking out for means, as I do day by day.
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Get. ‘29. This morning I received a letter, containing a cheque

for £50., and these words:

“ it * * ' Oct. 27, 1551.

“ I\IY Drum Sm,

“ I had much pleasure and blessing in perusing the

Report you were kind enough to send me some time ago, and am

much obliged to you for it. Is it not a privilege to be allowed to

obtain future good out of present expending? (Luke mi. 9)

‘ That when ye fail, etc.’ I enclose a cheque for £50., of which

I should wish £25. to be used for the New Orphan House, that

which you propose to build.

“ Yours, dear Sir,

“ Ever faithfully,
he s s a)!

The other £25. being left to me, to be disposed ofas I thought

well, I divided equally between the five objects of the Scriptiunl

Knowledge Institution for Home and Abroad, i. e. I took £5. for

the various charity ScllOols of the Institution, £5. for the circu

lation of the Holy Scriptures, £5. for the circulation of Gospel

T‘raets, £5. for missionary objects, and £5. for the support of the

300 Orphans inider my care.

By the some post I received also a donation of 10s., with the

following letter.

“ * "‘ * " ', Oct. 27, 1851.

“ DEAR Mu. MiiLLER,

“ I enclose you 10s. worth of postsges, as a token of

gratitude to the Lord. ] had £2. due to me, and the party told

me he would not pay it, except I summoned him. I consulted the

Scripture, and found, as a. Christian, I must not do that: so I put

the case into the hand of the ‘wonderful counsellor,’ and told

the Lord, if He would be pleased to give me the £2. I would give

Him buck half of it. Not long after 1 had a. message from the

party, to say if I would fetch it, I should have the £12.; so I went,

and he paid me Without an unpleasant word. I have sent you One

half of the pound (the other half I have designed for another pur

pose). If you need it. you will please to take it for your own

personal use ; if it is not needed any other way, I should like the

rivilege, of having a stone in the intended Orphan House, Mr.”

took this 10s. for the Building Fund. The donor is a _poor arm-Ir

ing mam—This afternoon I received £50. more from the neigh

bourhood of London, with these words: “For the missionaries.

and where else most needed." I took, therefore, £25. of it for

missions, and the. other £25., with the donor’s consent, for the

Building Fund.

Thus the Lord has been pleased this day to refresh my heart

greatly in sending these donations, and has given again a manifest

proof that yesterdap I did not wait upon Him in vain. But I look

out for more abiuu ant help, and for larger sums. I cannot help
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noticing here, that this afternoon the Lord also refreshed my spirit

through a donation of 6 of new shoes, which a young man

(whom about twelve years ago I received as a very destitute

Or ban, and who about five years ago was apprenticed to a shoe

er, and who has lately finished his apprenticeship,) brought me

for the Orphans, as a. small token of his gratitude, as he said. He

hadhimself made the shoes, having bought the leather with the little

sums which he had earned in working overtime for his master.

Such instances occur often. I see now, again and again, fruit re

sulting from my labours in this service. It is not at all a rare thing

that I meet with respectable young women, or respectable young

men, who, many years ago, were plan-ed, as very destitute Orphans,

under my care, and who are now a comfort and help to society,

instead of being a post, which otherwise they might have been.

But valuable and pleasant as this is, I frequentl meet with for

more in them: I find them to be children of t e living God,

through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and see or hear of them

walking according to their profession. Thus, in the midst of many

difficulties, and with much that, for the present moment, is dis

couraging, I see abundant fi'uit. Yet, if even 0111 ' one soul were

won from among these dear Orphans, how abun antly would all

labours, trials, difficulties, and expenditure of money be made up:

but what, if I know of scores of them, already in heaven, and

scores of them now on the road to heaven, how can I but go

on labouring, esteeming it a pri‘n'lege to be allowed of God

to seek to win more and more of them for him P Consi

derations like these are u might impulse to me to go forward with

Ngard to the intended Orphan ouse.

Oct. 80. From four persons st Street 6d. each—From Dart

mouth £5. 5s.—From Bath: A violin—From “ A Sister,” through

the donor of the violin, 5s., “A thank-offering for freedom from

debt; her first spare cash.”

Oct. 31. From a lady at Kingstown, Ireland, 10s.—From Vt'est

bury in Wiltshire £1.—From a Christian lady in Bristol £1.

hov. 1. Anonymously from Aberdeen 2:. Post Office Order for

£1. There was nothing at all written with the donation, and I

took it for the Building Fund—From friends at Castle Cary

35. 6d., and from another friend with this donation 6d.

Nov. 2. From Notting Hill £2.—From a sister at Clifton 15s.

——Throngh the donor of the 15s , from a lady 5s.—There was also

monymously ut into the letter box at my house 1 ls. with these

Elli-1111s: “ The ord's Tithe.” I t00k the money for the Building

_Nov. 4. From Islington £5., as “ The first cheque drawn,"

either for my own ersonal expenses, the Building Fund, or as in

any way most nee ed for the work. I took it for the Building

Fund—By sale of articles 6s. 6d. ‘

Nov. 5 From an aged godly clergyman of Stafi‘ordshire £ 5.-

1 brother in the Lord in London, to whom I paid an account of

£14. 155. 7d., gave me £5. of it for the Building Fund.

1;
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Nov. 8. Anon ously from Leominster 2s. 6d. worth of

postages, which took for the Building Fund, as the application

was left to me.——From Whitby a Post Ofiice Order for £2. 15s. 6d.,

of which £2. was given by one widow (half for the Building Fund

and half for present use for the Orphans); 105. 6d. by three

widows for present use for the Orphans, and 5s. b the sender of

the donations for the same object—~me Driiiiel in Yorkshire

£ 1., “ As a thank-offering to God for answers to prayer.”-—From

Keswick £55., of which the donors kindly intend £1. for my own

personal expenses.

Nov. 9. Through Salem boxes 6d., with Is. for present use for

the Orphans.

Nov. 10. To-day I received £200., of which the donor kindly

wished me to keep £20. for my own personal e uses, and to

apply the rest as most needed for the Lord’s wor in my hands.

I took, therefore, £100. for the Building Fund, and £80. for

missionary objects, the circulation of the Holy Scriptures and

Gospel Tracts, and for the support of all the various schools which

are supported b the funds of the Scriptural Knowledge Institu

tion. By this onation my heart has been greatly retresIu-dlbr

the following reasonsz—lst. During the last twelve days very

little, comparativrly, has come in. 2nd. The first four objects of

the Institution, for which I took the £80., were lower as to funds

than they have been during the last ten months, as only £113.

remained in hand. 3rd. I had been raying for supplies for my

own personal expenses, in Order that I mi ht be able to help in

certain cases of need, which were near my cart. This day work,

Nov. 3rd, I heganiparticularly to pray about this ob'ect. On

Nov. 7th there was 5. put anonymously into the letter x at my

house, for my own personal expenses. The note was signed “ll.”

On the same evening I received £2. more. On Nov. 8th lre

ceived £1. from Kesm'ck. On Nov. 9th £1. 14s. 6d., and to-dsy

£20. Though this is a digression from the immediate suhject

before me, yet, as I write these Reports chiefly for the comfort

and encouragement of the children of God, and that their depend

ence upon God and their trust in Him may more and more be

increased, and also that unbelievers may see the reality of the

things of God, I take delight in mentioning these cases, to show

that He does not merely supply me, in answer to prayer, with

means for His work in whic I am occupied, but that He also

b0untifully supplies my own personal necessities, simply in answer

to prayer, though I have now had for nearly twenty~two years not

one single shilling of regular salary, nor any stated income what

ever. Yea, so beautifully has God sent me means that, even If

I had sought with all my might after a good salary, I should not,

in all human probability, have had nearly so much as He has been

pleased to give me, whilst I have left the care of my temgilml

necessities entirely in His hands. He has indeed been a Bid

master to me in every way, these 22 years during which I have

been living in this way, and especially also in providing so bounti

fully for all my temporal necessities.
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Nov. 11. From Lower Clapton £4.

Nov. 12. One of the visitors gave to the matron of the New

Orphan House a letter, directed to me, which contained a sore

reign and these words: “ A few mites for the Building Fund of

the New Orphan House, Nov. 12th.”

I take this opportunity of thanking all my Christian friends

who have anonymously intrusted me with means in such a way as

that I could not acknowledge their donations ; but I would at the

same time mention that I not only do not make known the names

of the donors, but consider my being intrustcd with means as done

confidentially; and therefore would request, that, except there is

an especial reason for it, the donations might not be sent to me

'anon ously, because it would be a satisiiiction to me, to be ableto schiilowledge the receipt of the money, and, especially also, that

I might know how to convey a copy of the Report to the donors.

Nov. 13. Received the following anonymous letter with a bank

order for £10. “ Dear Sir, the enclosed £10. for the New

Infant’s Orphan House, or as you may think proper. Yours

truly, L. T. Bridgford, near Stafford, Nov. 12, 1851.” I under

stood this to be for the intended Orphan House, and took it there

fore for the Building Fund.

Nov. 141. From Dublin £1.-—From the neighbourhood of

Freshford in Ireland £1., of which half is for missions and half

for the Building Fund.--From Hull £5.—A shilling was found

fire the New Orphan House, which was given for the Building

d.

Nov. 16. From a sister at Clifton £1. 3s. 4d.

Nov. 17. From Eastington 2s. 6d., with 2s. 6d. for present use

for the Orphans.

Nor. 19. From Sunderland £5.—-From one engaged in the

Work 10s.—Early this morning came, in the course of my reading

through the Holy Scriptures, Heb. v. and vi., and my heart

was greatly strengthened by Heb. vi. 15, “And so after he had

patiently enJu/red, he obtained the promise.” I have not once,

even for one moment, been allowed to doubt either the power or the

willingness of the Lord to supply me with all that which I shall

need for this other Orphan House, since I came at first to the cou~

clusion that it was His will that I should enlarge the work ; yet I

have often, very often, been led to ask Him that He would gra

ciously be pleased to sustain my faith and patience to the end;

for great, very great, may yet be the exercises both of my faith

and patience, before I have the desire of my heart granted unto

me.

Nov. 20. From Montrose: A gold chain, a gilt chain and cross,

apair of Berlin bracelets, 2 pairs of gold car-rings, a small gold

cross, a purse, 3 brooches, a card case, a. silver knitting needle

sheath, a ring, a. smelling bottle, and a tortoiseshell comb. To be

sold for the benefit of the Building Fund.

Nov. 22. From London £1. as “ A small thank-offering to God

for special family mercies.”——From one engaged in the work 5s.

a 2
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Nov. 23. A brother in business purchased some time since a

quantity of material, and promised the Lord that, if He Would

be pleased to let His blessing rest upon the working up of the

same, he would give Him a certain amount. The Lord having

been pleased to prosper this brother, he accordingly gave me £1.

for the Building Fund, as a part of what he intends giving to the

Lord—Through Salem bones 6d., with 1s. for present use for the

Drplnms.

Nov. 25. By sale of articles 1s.

Nov. 28. The following case will especially shew in what a

variety of ways the Lord is pleased to supply me with means.

To-day I received from an individual, hitherto an entire stranger

to me, the letter which follows:

“ " * ‘l' "‘ London, Nov. 27, 1851.

“ MY DEAR Bnornnn,

“ I 21>de the Lord for help with regard to yourself and

your work. The other night a stranger called at my house, and

left a parcel, declining to give her name, saying, ‘ Take charge of

this for lllr. George Miiller.’ The panel contained £ 3. Ms. 9d.,

two silver spoons, and two silver thimbles ; 45. were added to

pay the expenses. May the Lord prosper you, my brother.

“ Yours nflL-ctionately,

4: s s- o a 1'

As it was not stated for what object the donation was intended,

I took the whole £ 188. 9d., as also the silver articles, for the

Building Fund.

Nov. 30. “ A thank-odering to the Lord " of 105. from Mim

chester, half for the Building Fund and half for present use for

the Orphans.

Dec. 3. The same brother through whom I received on

Nov. 28th the £3. 18s. 9d., the two silver spoons, and the two

silver thimbles, sent me to-day a half sovereign with the following

lines: “ My dear Brother, In answer to prayer I received the

accompanying 10s. ‘for any of your Institutions,’ from a friend

named S. R. . . ., Esq. Yours affectionately " “ * ‘2 RS. If various

calls prevent my bestowing gold and silver, still I may labour

fervently in prayer for you, as Epaphras did for others.”~—I took

this half sovereign for the Building Fund, as the disposal of it was

left to Ina—From Norwich 2s. 6d., with 75. 6d. for resent use

for the Orphznis.-—From Uppingham 10s., with £1. 01 missions

and two donations of 2s. 6d. each for resent use for the Orphans-~

From A. Z. at Hull £3. 55., of whicli the donor kindly intends 5B.

for my own personal expenses. Through this donor also 5s.

besides. Both these donations are remarkable. The donor who

sent the £3. 5s., some years ago, when in very poor circumlances.

set apart of his earnings %d. a day for the Orphans. From thflt

time God was pleased to rosper him; and now he is able to send

this £3. 5s. at once. ’I.‘ e donor of the 63. had about a year new

one of the Reports of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution lent to
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him, when he was living in much sin, by the brother who sent the

£ 3. 5s., and this Report was the means of his conversion.

Dec. 7. From Torquay 5s.

Dec. 8. From Combe Down, Bath, £ l.—Tl1rough Salem

boxes 6d., with ls. for present use for the Or hans.

Dec. 9. A pair of hair bracelets with gol mountings and two

brooches, to be sold for the Building Fund.

Dec. 10. Anonymously 2s. worth of postages from London,

which I took for the Building Fund, as it was not stated for what

they were intended.

Dec. 16. By sale of articles £1. 8s. 6d.

Dec. 17 . From Cheltenhsm a Post Oflice Order for £ 2. with

these words: “ From a friend in Ilertfordshire for Mr. Muller‘s

pro osed New Orphan House.”

ec. 19. From Cheltenham with “ Johovah Jireh ” 5s., and 5s.

for present use for the Orphans—From a sister in Bristol 2s. 6d.,

with 5s. for present use.

Dec. 21. Through Salem boxes 6d., with Is. for present use for

the Orphans.

Dec. 25. From abrother in Bristol 53., with 5s. for present

use for the Orphans, and 5s. for the other objects—Day by day

my soul is waiting u on the Lord concerning this object. For

several weeks ast on y very little, comparatively, has come in for

the Building hhmd; but, b ' the help oi God, 1 am kept in peace.

I know that it is only for t 0 trial of my faith and patience, and

that, when the Lord's time is come, He will supply me with what

I need. Great too is our trial just now on account of more sick

ness among the Orphans than ever we have had before.

Dec. 28. This morning I received a donation of £ 200., “hieh,

being left at my disposal, I took one half for the Building Fund,

and the other half for the School, Bible, Tract and Missionary

Ob'eets.—Through Salem boxes 2s.

anuary 1, 1852. Received 354. (id. as “ A New Year’s present.”

Jan. 2. From Brighton £1. 10s.

Jan. 3. From Guernsey 7s. (Sci.

Jan. 41. From Bradford in Yorkshire 10s.—Through the O han

box of two sisters 2d.—Through Salem boxes 19., with Is. 6 . for

present use for the Orphans.

Jan. 5. From a brother in Bristol £5., with £1. for present

5188620? the Orphans, and £1. for missions—By san of articles

s. .

Jan. 6. From a sister in Bristol 8s.

‘ Jan. 8. From one engaged in the Work £10.~—~From a brother

in Bristol £31., with £1. for my own personal expenses.

11:11.9. From Dublin, from a Christian lady and her son-in~

law, £2.

Jan. 10. From one engaged in the work 2s. 6d., with 5s. for

present use for the Orphans.—-Fr0m Spaldeick (is.

Jan. 11. From a young woman in Old Market Street,

Bristol, ls.
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Jan. 12. From Boston, Bristol, £2. From aChristian lady

on Kingsdown, Bristol, £1.

Jan. 13. It pleases the Lord to continue to exercise my faith

and patience in that only so little as yet has come in, in com

parison with what is needed, to carry out my desires concerning

another Home for 700 more Orphans. Through His sustaining

grace, hour-Yer, my confidence in the Lord’s ower and
ness to help me in this service is unshaken. ll consider that the

Lord‘s delaying to give me larger sums is simply in order to

exercise my faith and patience. In the mean time, the Lord is

pleased, nevertheless, to refresh me, and to quicken me to further

waiting on Him for help, by His sending me almost daily some

thing towards the Building Fund. I have had again this evening

an especial season for prayer concerning this work. I am daily

looking out for help from God; and I know that I shall yet

praise Him concerning this part of the work also.

Jan. 14,. From Kilkenny, Ireland, 15s. and 5s.—From one

engaged in the work 10s.

Jan. 17. From St. Austell £1. 65.

Jan. 19. From Hoyle £1.--Through Salem boxes with “ P." ls.

Jun. 20. From “ Eliza” (in London) £1. Through ditto 105.

and 5s.-From a. lady in Yorkshire £55., of which she kindly

intends £1. for my own personal expenses, £2. for present use

for the Orphans, and for the Building Fund.

Jan. 22. “G. D. from M.”: an old guinea piece—From a

Christian lady and gentleman in Edinburgh £73., and through ditto

from a lady of title £2, from another lady of title 10s., and from

a third lady of title 10s.—From a brother at Clifion 5s.

Jan. 23. From Torquay 5s.~——I received also this morning the

following registered letter, enclosing £50.

“ r e v r # Jan. 21, 1852.

“ Dun Bnorinzn,

“ Having this morning received a. large present, I hasten

to send you £50. either towards building of the new Orphan

House, or for the missionary servants of the Lord; as you may

deem best.

“ Yours very truly in Christ,

“silly”

I am especially labouring in prayer, day by day, that the Lord

would be pleased to furnish me with means for the building of

another Orphan House, as the number of applications for destitute

children, bereaved of both parents, is increasing more and more;

but I have also of late been particularly praying to the Lord for

means for missionary brethren, as almost all I have in bande

them is expended. On this account I purpose to take one half of

this donation for the Building Fund, and the other half for mis

sionary objects.
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Jan. 24. From Sunderland £5.—-From a few believers at

Knapton in Norfolk £2. 14s. 3d.

Jan. 25. From Birmingham £5.--Through Salem boxes 1s.,

with “ P.”

Jan. 26. From London £1.

Jan. 29. From a brother and sister on Kingsdown, Bristol, 10s.

Feb. 2. From Brighton 5s.

Feb. 6. From Kingstanley £1.—From Sundcrland £1.

Feb. 7. From Norwich £1. 4s.

‘ Feb. 8. From a sister at Clifton £5., with 10s. 4d. for present

use for the Orphans—Through Salem boxes 6d., with 1s. for

present use for the Orphans.

Feb. 9. This afternoon was left at my house the following

anonymous letter, containing £5. :

“ Edinburgh, Jan. 13. 1852.

“From one who prays for the speedy accomplishment

of the new 0 han House for 700 Orphans, but who leaves

Mr. Muller to gspose of the enclosed £5. It is sent as a thank

Ofl'ering to God for gracious answers to prayer to one who desires

to serve him more and more, and who is much cheered and encou

raged by reading “ The Lord‘s dealings with George Muller.”

This money was taken for the Building Fund—At the same time

was left at my house, anonymously, a. parcel of little books and

amphlots, containing also £1 5s. with these words: “ 10s. for

Ir. Muller’s own use, 10s. for Mr. (‘raik’s use, and 5s. for the

Orphans.” I thank these and all the other kind anonymous

donors who have sent me sup )lies for the work of God in m

hands and for my own personal expenses. May the Lord richly

recompense them for it!

Feb. 11. From a brother at Stafford 10s., and through ditto 5s.

Feb. 13. From Hounslow £1.

Feb. 15. Through Salem boxes 1s., with 2s. for present use

for the Orphans.

Feb. 22. From a brother at Bcdminstcr 1s.

Feb. 25. From one engaged in the work 10s.

Feb. 26. From Camerton .82., with £3. for the circulation of

the Holy Scriptures—From one engaged in the work £1.

Feb. 27. Bv sale of articles £5. 12s. 6d.

Feb. 28. From three brethren in the Lord in Gloucestershire

£25, Which, being left at my disposal, I took one half for the

Building Fund, and the other half for the Mission. , Bible,

Tract, and School Fund.

_Feb. 29. With “ P.” through Salem boxes 25. 6d.—Ditto 6d.,

W1th Is. for present use for the Orphans.

March 4|. Anonymously from Sherborne Be. in postages, with

6 book-marks.

March 8. From Hartford 10s.

March 10. From Sunderland 33 5.

_Mareh 141. With “P.” through Salem bores ls.——Ditto 6d.,

With Is. for present use for the Orphans.
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March 17 . Day by day I am waiting upon God for menus.

YVith full confidence. both as to the power of the Lord to give

me the means, and liliesise His willingness, I am enabled to con

tinue to Wait. But He is pleased to exercise my faith and

patience, and especially llllS this been the case of late. Not more

than £27. 11s. has come in during the last 41 weeks for the

Building Fund. Yet, amidst it all, b the help of God, my heart

has bccn kept looking to the Lord: and expecting hel from

Him. New to-dny my heart has been greatly refreshc by a

donation of £998). 13s. 5d, which, being letl; to my disposal for

the work of God as I thought best, I took of it for the Building

Fund £600., for current expenses for the O hens £200., and the

remainder for the School, Bible, Tract, mid) Missionary objects.

I cannot describe to any one how refreshing this donation is to

my spirit. Aficrlmving been for weeks, day by day, waiting upon

the Lord, and receiving so little, both for current expenses and

for the Building Fund, this answer to many prayers is exceedingly

svrcct to my spirit.

March 18. From Mallow in Ireland 5s.—From Torquay 55.-——

From \Vhitby £2. 3s. 6d., of which £1. is for the Building Fund,

£1. for present use for the Orphans, and 3s. 6d. for ditto—From

Kingstzmley £1.——1“rom Lichfield £4. 15s., and 55.

March 21. From a sister at Clifion £5., with 35. for present

use for the Orphans—Through Salem boxes 15., with Is. for

missions.

March 23. From Driflicld £5.—Rcceived also further £500.,

which, being entirely lcfl; at my disposal, I took of it £100. for

the Building Fund, £200. for current expenses for the Orphans,

£50. for the circulation of the Holv Scriptures, £50. for the

circulation of Gospel Tracts. £50. for resellers of the Gospel

in foreign lands, and £50. for preachers 0¥the Gospel in England,

Ireland, and Scotland—One engaged in the work, who had re

ceived a present of £100., gave of it £70. for the Building Fund

This evening I received also from a godly master of a vessel eight

sovereigns, 01' which he intended £2. for the Building Fluid. £3

for present use for the Orphans, £1. for the poor saints among

us, and £2. for my own personal expenses.

March 27. From Guildtbrd £1. 105.

March 28. Through fiulcm boxes 6d., with IS. for pmscnt use

for the Orphans.

March ‘29. By sale of articles 65. 6d.—From an Orphan,

brought up under our care, but now in service, 2s.

April 3. lly sale of articles £7. 7s. '

April 4. From a sister at Clifton 10s.—From a brother dlflo

£1.—l"rom Torqnuy 10s.—Through Salem boxes 6d.

April 9. A donor gave £7. 5s. 543., being the dividend from

Shares in \VLLtl‘IWYOrkS. ‘

April 10. From one engaged in the work 55., with 55. TOT

present use for thc Orphans—From Jersey £1. Os. 2d.
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April 11. Through Salem boxes 6d., with Is. for present use

for the Orphans.

April 13. From Cireneester, an old guinea piece—Ditto 1s.

—By sale of articles 6d.

April 15. Two sovereigns were put into the letter box at my

house, without anv thing being stated respecting the object for

which they were given. 1 took them for the Building Fund.

A ril 16. Anonymously from Manchester a. Past Utlice Order

for "1., from two donors, as a thank—oii'vring to the Lord. It

was not stated for what the money was intended ; I took it for the

Building Fund.

April 20. From the neighbourhood of Ashburton £4. 103.

April 23. Anonymously from Leominstr-r 3s. in postziges.

April 24. From Chelsea £10., 01' which £1. is intended by

the donor for the CiI‘CUL‘tiinD of the lloly Scriptures, and £1.

for missionary purposes.

April 25. Through Salem boxes 6d., with Is. for present use

for the Orphans.

May 2. Through Salem boxes from “ P.” 5s., with 28. (id. for

missions, and 2s. 6d. for the circulation of Tracts.-—Ditto 4d. from

R. 8., with 4d. for missions.

May 9. Through Salem boxes 6d., with Is. for present use

for the Orphans.

May 15. From one engaged in the work 5s.

Msy16. From two Christian ladies at Clifton 10s.

May 19. From Bishopwearmouth £5.

Ma 20. £149. 8s. ll ed, being the proceeds arising from

the e of a book in English, and £44). 14s., being the proceeds

arising from the sale of a book in French, were given for the

Building Fund; and £75. 18s. 9d, being the balance of a certain

account, for present use for the Orphans.

May 22. From one who is engaged in the work 5s.

May 26. From a brother and sister of Sunderland £53., toge

ther with a gold pin.—-—Throul_{h the box at the Bible and Tract

Warehouse of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution for Home

and Abroad, No. 34, Park Street, Bristol. 311., together with

9s. 1.}d. for present use for the Orphans~ ls. 2d. for the circulation

of the Holy Scriptures, 1s. 5»‘_.d. for the circulation of 'l‘nu-ts,

3d. for missions, and ls. for the various schools.~From one who

is engaged in the Work 456.

To these donations. which have been given during the year, is to

be added £64. 10s. 6d. already received for interest; for as a

steward of this money. with which I have been intrusiod for the

Building Fund. I have felt it right to put out to interest that which

came in. Lastly, there remains in hand from the former Building

Fund the balance of £776. 149. 3%} d., so that on the evening of

May 2(5th, 1852, I had altogether £3530. 9s. 0}.

1 now make some further remarks in connexion with this part

of the work.
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A. Looking at the comparativel small amount which I have as

yet in hand towards the accomplis ent of my p se, one or the

other of my readers may sup ose that I am on t tacoount dis

couraged. My reply is, that am not atall discouraged, and that

for the followingr reasons.

1. The many donations which the Lord has been leased to send

me during the past year expressly for the Building and, have been

a proof to me that He condescends to listen to my supplicstions

respecting this part of the work, and to those of His dear children

who help me with their prayers; for many, I believe, labour with

me in prayer.

2. The delay of the Lord in sending still larger sums, and more

speedily, than He has been pleased to do hitherto, I only consider

to be for the exercise of my faith and patience. \Vere the Lord

displeased with mv intention, He would not have dealt with me as

He has. and would not have encouraged me to continuetowait

upon Him, by the many donations which were expressly given for

this object, and some from most unexpected quarters. This exer

cise of my faith and patience, however, I believe not to be merely

intended for my own individual profit, but, through me, also for the

benefit of others. By God’s gracious help and support I will,

therefore, continue to wait patiently, till He shall be pleased more

abundantly to send in the means, which I do not in the least doubt

He will do.

3. Even when the New Orphan House on Ashley Down,

Bristol, was intended to be built, which was then anundertaking to

mo greater far than the second Orphan House which is new con

templated, I had to wait two years and three months, before I had

all the means which I needed; and great, and many, and varied

indeed were the trials of my patience and faith. before that work

was accomplished; yet, at last, the Lord so abundantly hel ed me,

and so altogether carried me through all the dilliculties, sat at the

house was built, and fitted up, and furnished, and inhabited, and

several hundred pounds remained over and above what was re

quired. And now three years have already elapsed since the house

has been inhabited, and the three hundred Orphans in it have no

cause to speak of want, but only of abundance. But as the work‘

increases more and more, I am not surprised that my trialsOl

faith and patience should become sharper and sharper, and should

last longer and longer; but yet, by His help, will I 110 e in God,

whom I shall have to praise further still, and who help we

further still, on the ground of the worthiness and merits of His

holy child Jesus, though I am most unworthy in myself to be

hel red.

at. One of the things which es ecially encourages me to con

tinue to wait upon God, and to abour on in prayer concerning

this object, is the great number of applications which continue

to be made for the admission of children who have been born in

wedlock, but who are by death bereaved of both parents, and who

are in Very destitute circumstances. There were 170 such children
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waiting for admission, when the last Report was published ; since

than t are have been still further applied for 183, making in all

353. Of these, as during the last year but few vacancies have

occurred, I have only been able to receive 27, therefore 326 re

main unprovided for. This number would be far greater still, had

not many persons been kept from a plying to me ; for they consi

dered it useless, as the number of rphans who were waiting for

admission was already so great. Now when I consider all the

help which the Lord has been leased to grant me in this His

service for these many years, and how He has carried me through

one difliculty after another, and when I see one case after another

of the most pitiable Orphans (some less than one year old) brought

before me, how can I but labour on in prayer on their behalf, fully

believing that God, in His own time, will give me the means for

this intended second Home for 700 more Orphans, though I know

not when the money will be sent, and whom He will honour to be

the instruments, and whether it will come from many or from few

comparatively, and whether more especially from those donors

whom God has used in former times, or whether He may be pleased

to put it into the heart of those to assist me in this service, whoae

names even I have never heard up to this time.

B. Up to the present I have taken no actual steps towards the

erection of this second Orphan House, nor do I mean to do any

thing in the way of purchasing the land, &c., until I have a sum

in hand which may point out that the Lord‘s time is come for the

taking of such steps. At present 1 do not allow my mind to be

occupied with such points, but seek to go step by step, and there

fore, in the first place, to wait upon God for a greater amount of

means than 1 have in hand at present ; and when the Lord shall have

been pleased to grant me this, I doubt not that He will also guide

and direct me as to the carrving out the desire which, I trust, He

has put into my heart, to be still more extensively used as the

Friend of the Orphan.

0'. It is again requested that, if any donors wish to contribute

towards the Building Fund, they will kindly state it; and if they

wish their donations applied to the current expenses connected

with the various objects of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution

for Home and Abroad, they will be pleased to specify for which

object or objects; or if, lastly, they wish to leave the ap ropria

tion of the money to me, as the work of God may mest c l for it,

they will be pleased to ex ress it.

D. I state again that t is second Orphan House is only intended,

as the one already built, for children who have been born in wed

lock, who have lost both parents by death, and who arein destitute

circumstances; this, however, being the case, children may be

received from any place, and the more destitute, the fewer patrons

andfriends they have to plead their cause, the more likely the are

to be received, as no favour and partiality is shown in the is

sion of the children, but their cases are considered in the order in

which the applications are made. I state again here especially that
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no sectarian views prompt me, or even in the least influence me in

the reception of children; I do not belong to an sect, 1 hate

scoturiuuisin, and I am, therefore, not influence by it in the

admission of Orphans; but from wheresocver they come, and to

whatsoever rchuious denomination the parents did belong, or

with “luitcver body the persons making application may be con

nected ; and whether those who applied never gave me one penny

to“ ards the work, or whether they gave much ; it makes no did'er

cnce in the admission of the children. Now just as it hushceu

thus with regard to the admission of Orphans for more than six

teen yours pust, so, when God shall be pleased to allow me to

accomplish my purpose concerning another Orphan House, it is

still intendcd to be the same concerning that one also. The New

Orphan [louse on Ashley Down. Bristol, is not my Orphan House,

not the Or ihnn House of any party or sect, but itis God’s Orphan

House. an the Orphan House for any and every poor destitute

Orphan, who has lost both parents, rovided, of course, there. be

room in the establishment, and that there be nothing so peculiar in

the case of the children as to prevent their being received; and ex

actly thus it is intended to be, God helping, with regnrd to the

Orphan House. for 700 Orphans, now in contemplation.

.E'. It is intended to place this second 0 him House also, as is

the present one, in the hands of Christian ustees.

I now procccd to state how the Lord has been pleased again,

during the past year, to supply me with means for the current

expenses for the various objects of the Scriptural Knowledge

Institution.

II. Supplies/or the SchooL—Bible—Mssionary and Tract Fund,

sent in answer to prayer.

At no time during the past eighteen years did I begin a new

period with so much monoy in hand, as was the case at the com

nicnooment of the last. There was a balance of £809. 105.611.

left for those objects. Long before this balance was expended,

howcvor, the Lord was pic-used to send in further supplies; so

that, during all the year, tlu-rc did not come before me one single

instance in which. according to my judgment, it would hate been

desirable to help forward Schools or Missionary objects, or The

circulation of the Holy Scriptures and Tracts, but I had ElWflfs

the means in hand for doing,r so.

I have minutely given every single donation which has come in

for the Building Fund, in order that 1 might show partii-uiiirh'

the manner in which God has boon pleased to furnish me mt

means for that ohjcct; but were I to do the same concerning'

these objects, and the current expenses for the Orphans, the reader

would be fin'nished with a. considerable volume, which would

take too much time to read, and too much money to print.

notice, therefore, only some of the more remarkable donations.
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On the third day already, after the accounts had been closed,

May 29, 1851, I received a donation of £150., which I took half

for the current expenses for the Orphans, and half for these

objects, Le. for the School—Bible—Missionary and Tract Fund, as

the donor left the appropriation of the money to mc.-—This was

the first donation in this new period, and was a precious encourage

ment to me in the work.

July 8. From May 29th to this dav came in twenty-eight

donations, varying from 1d. to £15. To-day I received a donation

of £ 150., of which the donor kindly wished me to take £10. for

my own personal expenses, and to use the rest as the work of

God might require it. As I still had an abundance in hand both

for the Orphans and for these objects, 1 took half for the current

expenses for the Orphans, and half for these objects.

Sept. 6. Again fifty-two donations came in between July 8th

and this day, 'varying from 1d. to £20., when this day a brother,

who has often manifested his deep interest in the :1 read of the

truth, and who is far from being rich, sent 1110 £60. ior home and

foreign labourers in the word.

Nov. 10. Forty donations came in for these objects from

Sept. 6th to this dav, varying from léd. to £25. To-day I

receiVed £200., of which, as stated under the particulars given

imder this date with reference to the Building Fund, I took £ 80.

for these objects. This donation came in most seasonably; for

now the funds for these objects were lower than they had been for

the last ten months, as only £113. remained in hand.

Dec. 21. The fiinds for these objects were now reduced to

£10. 14s. 5d., as the twenty-two donations from 4d. to £13. which

had come in since Nov. 10th did not altogether amount to more

than £ 31. 9s. 4d, and as much had been ex ended. The

means in hand were therefore tar less than they h. been at any

time during the last sixteen months. when I received this morning

from A. Z., a new donor, b the Clifton ost, £10., which, being

left to my dis coal by the donor, I took or these objects.

Dec. 27. nly £ 1. 7s. 6d. had come in' since the 21st. AM;

the payments of this day were met, there remained only 10s. 4d.

in hand—Consider this position, dear reader. Only 10s. ed. in

hand, and the expenses for all the various schools were to be met,

and the circulation of the Holy Scriptures and of Tracts I desired

to go on, and the Fifty preachers of the Gospel. whom I seek to

help, my heart desired to help still further. Consider also, that

whatever my necessities may be, I never go into debt, nor do I

apply to any one personally for any thing. but I give myself unto

pm er. Now hear how this matter ended.

ec. 28. When I came home last evening from the Ncw

Orphan House, I found a letter from a young Sister in the Lord,

who lives in Gloucestershire, containing a sovereign and a half,

The sovereign was half for these objects, and half for the Orphans;

and of the half sorerei , 6s. were intended for the Orphans and

45. for these objects. Thus I had 141s. more. But this morning
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the Lord 0 ened His hands still more bonntifully. I received a

donation 0 £ 200. The dis osal of the money was lefi; to me. I

took therefin'e one half for these objects, Le. the School—Bible—

blissionary and Tract Objects, and the other half for the Building

Fund—This donation has been a very great refreshment tomy

Sjll'lt. During the last six weeks verv little has come in, and

t ough we had lacked nothing (for only a few days since I paid

for siity thousand Tracts at once), yet we were now poorer than

we had been for two or three years, with regard to means for these

objects. This, however, did not in the least cast me dorm; forl

knew it was only for the trial of my faith and patience, and that,

when the trial was over, the Lord would again send in bountiful

supplies. This He has now commenced to do, but I ex ect much

more than this. Indeed I am looking out daily for t e Lord’s

hel .

.l)an. 1, 1852. The old year closed with manifestations of God’s

loving help, in the way of means, and the new begins in the same

way. Last evening I received 45. 5d. for these objects, and this

morning, when I paid an account, I had £ 10. returned for the

Schools—In the course of the day I received still further from

Sherborne £23., of which the donor wished £ 1. to be taken for

the Orphans, £1. for missions, and £ 1. for my own personal

expenses—I received also anonymously from Aberdeen 48. for the

Orphans, with 2s. for missions.

Jan. 2. Further: £5. for the Schools in Bristol, with £10.

for current expenses for the Orphans.

Jan. 19. All our money for missionary objects, for the circu

lation of Bibles and Tracts, and for the support of the various

Schools was new again spent. as only very little, com aratively, had

come in since Dec. 28th. The last money which I I sent 08'

by the steamer to Demerara, which left two days since. Under

these circumstances I received this evening £ 20., which I might

either use for the Orphans, or for missionary objects, according to

the donor’s wish. I took it for missionary objects, and have thus

again a little. But I am looking out for larger supplies, as I have

many openings. profitably to lay out considerable sums for mis

sionary objects, and for the circulation of Bibles and Treats. It

is remarkable, that, while I hme received from the donor of this

sum from time to time donations for the Orphans, 1 had not

received any thing for missionary oh'ects for a very long timev

But I have again and again prave for help for this part of

the work, and this point makes the answer to prayer only the

more manifest.

Jan. 20. The(proceeds of a missionary box in Essex. 5s., “itb

5s. as the proeee s of an Orphan box.

Jan. 21. After still further repeated waiting u n the Lord for

means, especially for missionary objects and for t e circulation of

the Holy Scriptures and Tracts, I received to-dsy from Somerset

shire £20., 0 which the donor intends £ 10. for foreign missions

and $3 10. towards the support of the Orphans.-I also received
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from Brighton from two servants 15s., with 58. for the Orphans, as

a thank~ofl'ering.

January 22. Further: From St. John’s Wood, London: £10.,

of which the donor wishes £5. to be used for the support of

the Orphans, £4. for missions, and £1. for my own personal ex

nses.peJami 23. Further: £50., of which half for missions, and

half for t 0 Building 1“und.

January 26. Further: £500. This donation was left at my

disposal as might be most needed. I took the whole for these

objects, and portioned it out thus :—~£ 150. for foreign reachers of

the Gospel, £ 150. for home preachers of the Gospe , £100. for

the various schools which are supported by the funds of the Scrip

tural Knowledge Institution for Home and Abroad, £50. for the

circulation of the Holy Scriptures, and £50. for the circulation of

Tracts. Most seasonany came in this donation, to go on helping

preachers of the Gospel, and to go on with the circulation ofBibles

and Tracts.

March 17 . Before all means were gone, when there were yet

about £160. in hand, there came in again to-day for these objects

£199. 13s. 5d. (See same date under Building Fund.)

March 23. £200. more came in to-day.

March 241. From Hackney £1. for missions, with £1. (is. for

the Orphans.

March 26. From three brethren £20. for missions—On the

same day from a missionary box at Old Aberdeen £2.

Ma 12. The 26 donations which have come in for these objects,

since arch 26th, were small. To-day I received from Cornwall

£50., of which the donor wished me to take £10. for my own per.

sonal expenses; the rest, being left at my disposal, I took the

whole for these ob'ects.

May 15. Received £25., of which £20. for missions and £5.

for the poor saints.

May 19. When nearly all the means for these objects were

exhausted, I received £250., of which I took for these objects

£200. and £50. for the current expenses for the Orphans.

Thus I have given some instances to show how the Lord has

been pleased to supply me again during another year. There have

been 221 donations received, besides those which have been re

ferred to here. The reason why they have not been particularized

is, because those which have been referred to came in either under

more remarkable circumstances, or were given to illustrate how

effectual a way it is to de nd upon God for the obtaining ofmeans for His work. Afiethe anonymous donations, howaver,

the receipt of which could not be acknowledged, and of which there

were not a few, will be given every one at the end of the Report,

in order that the donors may see that they came to hand.
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III. Supplieefar the Orphan Fund, cent in answer to Prayer.

When the last period commenced, I had in hand for the current

expenses for the Orphans £970. 13s. 114d. We had never had

so large a. balance for the other objects at the commencement of

any new period, as was the case at the commencement of the last.

and so it “us also m'th regard to the Orphan work. This arose

from the fact that a little more than four months only before the

accounts were closed a donation of had been given, Whii'h,

being equally divided between the Orphan Fund and the Fund for

the other objects, had left so large a. balance in hand. But though

there was this lilng balance in hand to begin with, dependence

upon God was still required day by day, as the pecunz'm'y help is

only a. Very small part of that which is needed; and evenasto

means. this sum would not have lasted long, had the Lord not

sent in further supplies. This, however, He did; and thus it was

that, while there were other trials, varied and many, yet, as to

means, we experienced for a long time scarcely any dilliculty at

all. As I have given already many instances of the Lord’s faith

fulness in supplying me with money, and as I have yet to speak

about many other things, I will only very briefly notice some

cases in which God helped us with means for the support of the

Orphans, in answer to prayer.

May 27, 1851. The first donation of this new period came

from an aged godly clergyman, whom, up to that time, I had never

seen, but to whom my heart had been much knit through cor

respondence. The donation consisted of £5. from himself, and

1s. 6d. from three poor persons through him.

July 1. Paid an account to-dny, and received back £10. for

the Orphans.

Jul 3. A brother and sister, having had a legacy left to them,

thong i very far from being rich, sent £50. out of it for the

Orphans, as they desire to use the money with which the Lord

may intrust them for Him.

Oct. 2. From the Ladies who constitute the Bristol Dorcas

Society, the worth of £25. in flannel and unbleached calico.

Feb. 10,1852. \Vhen the accounts were closed, there was in hand

£970. 13s. 111d, and there came in since then £1242.19s.8d.

Up to this time, I had had an abundance of menus in hand to meet

all the current expenses of the New Orphan House, and there

were still £126. 3s. Skid. in hand. But though I had this yet in

hand, the certain expemies of this week alone were £102. 0s. ld-i

besides what might bo otherwise needed. Under these circum

stances, a godly merchant at Clifton gave me this evening throw;b

his son, a Christian brother, a Fifty Pound Note for the bcnclit

of the Orphans. This donation has greatly refreshed my spirit; for.

though he were not in actual need, there be‘ yet £126. 3s. 35dvin hand, to meet the expenses of £ 102. Golgi, which I expected

to come upon me this week, yet there would then only have been
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lefi? £24. 3s. 415d. towards meeting the current expenses of an

establishment with more than 300 innmtes. So little there had

not been in hand since the New Orphan House was first opened.

How kind, therefore, of the Lord to put it into the heart of this

donor, who is not personally known to me, to contribute this sum !

March 16. From Feb. 10th up to March Sth the income had

been comparatively small, only about £ 130. altogether lltlfi'lllg been

received for the current expenses for the Orphans. This, with what

was in hand on Feb. 10th, was. therefore, so reduced, that on

March 8th I had only been able to advance £l5. for house

keeping expenses, instead of £30., which I had for a long time

been in the habit of doing. After having paid away this £15., I

had only about £5. left for petty expenses. Before this £15.,

however, was quite spent, I had received so much. that on the

12th I could advance £10. more for housekeeping. Now this

money was all gone, and to-day, March 16th, more money was

needed, but there was none in hand, exrcpt the balance which was

last car left from the Building Fund, which I might usc,\but

whicl I was most reluctant to do, and concerning which I asked

the Lord that there might be no need for using it, as I wished to

take it for the intended Orphan House. the number of destitute

Orphans who are waiting for admission being so great. New

observe how God helped me! Just before I was called on for

more money, I received this morning from a Noble Lady as her

own gift and that of two of her friends £15., and also 4s. léd. was

given to me as the contents of an Orphan box, \Yll’ll Isaiah 60. 22.

Thus I was able to advance again £15. for housekeepiing;v

March 17. (Next day). For about six weeks past the Lord

has been pleased to exercise my faith and patience much. Ve

little, comparativrdy, has come in for the Building Fund and the

current expenses for the various objects: but now He has great-Iv,

this do , refreshed my spirit by the donation of £909. 13s. 5d.

referre to under the Building Fund. which, being left to me for

the Lord’s work, to be used as I think best, I took of it for the

current expenses for the Orphans £200.; so that again, before

the money, which came in yesterday, is expended, fresh supplies

are received. I have been particularly also refreshed by this

donation, in that I am not obliged to use the balance of the former

guilging Fund, but can let that remain for the present Building

un .

May 26, 1852. Since March 17th no further difiiculties have

been experienced with regard to means ; for though the expenses

have amounted since then to about £700., the Lord has bounti

fully supplied me with all I needed; for I received another

donation of £200., one of £75. 18s. 9d., one of £50., two of £10.,

eighteen of between £5. and £ l0., besides many between 6d. and

£5.—Thus I am helped to the close of another year, durin

which the Lord has enabled me, through waiting upon Him, and

lookin to Him for help, to supply all the current expenses of the

New rphan House With its 300 Orphans and all their overseers,

(.
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teachers, nurses, etc. ; the circulation of the Holy Scriptures and

Tracts has been going on as before; the various schouls have bwu

supported; the some amount as during the past year, or rather

more, has been expended for missionary objects; and yet, over

and above all this, I have been enabled to gather a goodly sum

for the Building Fund of the. intended Orphan House.

lime I not therefore abundant reason to praise the Lord for

His goodness, to trust in lliin for the future, to speak well of His

name to my tillow-belicvers, and to enwuruge them with me more

and more to rely upon the Lord for every thing?

I now proceed to give an account of the operations of the

various objects of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution for Home

and Abroad, during,r the past year.

IV. Tm: Owners or arm: Ixsrrrurros n2:

1. To assist Day-Schools, Sunday-Schools, and AdultSchools,

in “hich instruction is given upon Scri Jtural principles, and, as far

as the Lord may the menus, suppl us with suitable teachers.

and in other respects make our path p ' to establish Schools of

this kind. With this we also combine the putting ofpoor children

to sue]: Day-Scholar.

a. By Day-Schools taught upon Scriptural principles, we under

stand Day-Sehools in which the teachers are believers,--in which

the way of salvation is seripturally pointed out,-—and in which no

instruction is given which is opposed to the principles of the

Gospel. There have been during this period four such Schools in

Bristol entirely supported by the funds of this Institution; and

three others (in Devonshire, Monmouthshire, and Norfolk) have

been assisted. There are at present in these four Day-Schools

in Bristol 248 children.

7;. Sulll'lfiy-SChOOlL-l, in which the teachers are believers, and in

which the. Holy Scri )tures alone are the foundation of instruction,

—are such only as the Institution supports or assists; for we Con

sider it unscriptuml 1hut any persons, who do not profess to know

the Lord themselves, should be engaged in giving religious in

struction. There is one such School in Bristol, in which there are

243 children. entire/y sup/1011111 by the funds of this Institution;

and two others in Devonshire and Gloucestershire with 230

children, which have been assisted.

c. The Institution does not support or assist any Adult-School,

except the teachers are believers. There has been, Since the

formation of the Institution, one such Adult~Schoul connected

with it, in which, since March 5, 18341, altogether 2,033 adults

have been instructed. The number at present in the School

is I20.

The adults are instructed from seven to half-past eight o’clork

on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, in reading and writing.——Bfll

while this School is principally intended to teach persons to reed,

in order that they may themselves be able to read the Holy Scrip
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tures, yet these who teach them take the opportunity of speaking

to the scholars about the way of salvation, and make remarks on

portions of the Word of God which may he read; and there is

reason to believe that many have been thus stirred up to care

about their souls. One blessing that has especially resulted from

this School is, that a number of those who attend it have been led

regularly to go to hear the Gospel reached.~—All the expenses

connected with this School are borne by the Funds ofthe Institu

tion, and the instruction and books are given entirely without pay

ment.

I particularly request the prayers of the believers who read this,

on behalf of the teachers who are engaged in the Sunday-Schools,

the Day-Schools, and the Adult-School, that their hearts may he.

encouraged to go prayerfully forward in this work of the Lord.

The labour is great, and the trials are many.

In connexion with all these various Schools, I would suggest the

following important matter for prayer. 5,525 children have been

in the Day-Schools since March, 1531*. In the Adult-School have

been 2,033. The number of the Sunday-School children I cannot

give accurately, but at [rust 2,600 have frequented the Sunday

Sehools since March, 1834. Thus, without reckoning the Orphans,

above Ten Thousand souls have been brought under Ila/Atrial in

struction in the things of God in these various Schools; besides

the many hundreds in the Schools, out of Bristol, which have been

assisted. Now, what I would especially request is, that all the

disciples of the Lord Jesus who take an interest in this work would

help me and my fellow-labourers with their prayers, that not only

those who are at present under our instruction may be spiritually

benefited, but particularly also that Gml would be pleased 10 work

mightily in the hearts of those who were once under our care, in

bringing to their remembrance {he truth which was then set before

them. I am the more induced to make this request, as we fre—

quently meet with young men or young women, who many years

ago were under our care and instruction, who thankfully own the

benefit which they received when with us, and who are now

believers in the Lord Jesus, though at the time they might have

given no little or no hope. Thus has the Lord been pleased after

wards to cause the seed to spring up and to bear fruit to His

praise.

2. The second object of this lnstitution is, to circulate the Holy

Scriptures.

We sell Bibles and New Testaments to poor persons at reduced

prices, or, if the cases be found suitable, would give them alto

thcr gratuitously. In cases of needy schools, carried on in the

ear of God, it would be joy in the Lord to us, to supply them vs ith

as many copies of the Holy Scriptures, as they may require. This

applies especially to all missionary efi'orts in foreign lands, or to

any Scriptural means which are used to spread the truth ofGod in

the dark places of our own land—During the last year 1 have

continued to use means to supply very poor persons, whose

n 2
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character was known by their having been visited, with copies of

the Holy Scriptures; and also to put copies which are printed

with large type into the hands of poor aged persons, which seems

to me especially needed, as such Bibles are still ex )ensive, consi

dering the means of the poor. The circulation of the }iol_v Scriptures

was always a matter of the deepest importance, but on account

of what has taken place during the last years with reference to

the especinl (‘tiorts of the powers of darkness to take away God‘s

Holy \Nord, it now becomes more than ever the duty of the

disciples of the Lord Jesus to seek to spread abroad the Word of

God. On this account I have particularly sought to give myself

to this work during the last twelvcuionth.

The number of Bibles and New Testaments which have been

circulated since May 26, 1851, is as follows ;

322 Bibles have been sold.

779 Bibles have been given away.

24 New Testaments have been sold.

385 New Testaments have been given away.

There have been circulated since March 5, 1834, Eight Thon

sand Eight Hundred and Ten Bibles, and Four Thousand Eight

Hundred and Fifty~one New Testaments.

For the last two years it has been on my heart, to seek to make

some especial ctl'ort for the spread of the Holy Scri turcs and for

the spread of simple Gespc Tracts, in a way an forupurposo

which Would not be accomplished by the giving of a copy of the

Holy Scriptures, or the giving of a. Tract to poor persons. My

wish was to put believers of the higher classes in the wayot'obtain

ing cheap pocket Bibles for the purpose of giving them awav as

resents to more respectable persons, as well as furnishing them

7 with the opportunity of purchasing Bibles and New Testaments,

at a cheap rate, for giving them away among the poor; and of

furnishing believers in the higher classes who are Tract distributors

with an opportunity of purchasing simple Gospel Tracts for circu

lation. Connected with this 1 have desired, especially, to present

the truths of the Gospel, in print, before genteel persons, whoniI

hud not the same opportunity of reaching as poorer persons, to

whom Tracts and Bibles might be given, To this my attention

was turned on account of the mighty eii'orts which were made to

take away the Holy Scriptures, and to spread Tracts which con

tain most ernicious errors. Hitherto we had never had, to any

considerab e extent, a depository for Bibles and Tracts. The circu

lation of the Tracts had been almost exclusively by gratuitous

distribution ; and thus it, had been also, of late years, with refer

ence. to the circulation of the Holy Scriptures—For a very long

time, however, we could not meet with a suitable house, till at last,

after much prayer, and waiting for more than a year, convenient

premises were obtained by renting N0. 34 Park Street, Bristol.

On April 29, 1852, this Bible and Tract Warehouse was opened

with prayer, and the Lord has been pleased to give much encou

ragenu-ut already, in connexion with this new part of the worli,
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'and, we doubt not, will give yet more, in answer to prayer. At

this Bible and Tract Warehouse No. 34 Park Street, may be

obtained more than sixty different kinds of Bibles, each varying

from the other in type or binding. or by being with or without

marginal references. Their prices differ from 10d. to £1. 14s. 6d.

The large assortment of Pocket Bibles, from 10d. to £1. 1s.,

furnishes the public with a great variety for choice. There may

be had also various kinds of New Testaments.

3. The third object of this Institution is, to aid Missionary

effort-s.

During the last year there has been spent of the funds of the

Institution for this object the sum of £2005. 7s. 5d. By this

sum fifty-one labourers in the word and doctrine, in various

parts of the world, have been to a greater or less degree as

sisted. The amount sent to each of these servants of the Lord

Jesus is as follows.

To No. 1. Lnbouring in British Guiana (a European) £129: 15: 7

To No. 2. Ditto ( Ditto ) £ 80.

To No. 3. Ditto ( Ditto )£ 62.

To No. 4. Ditto ( Ditto ) £ 55.

To No. 5. Ditto ( Ditto ) £ 55.

To No. 6. Ditto ( a Native ) £ 16.

To No. 7. Ditto ( Ditto ) £ 10.

To No. 8. Ditto ( Ditto ) £ 8.

To No. 9. Ditto ( Ditto ) £ 8.

T0 N0. 10. Ditto ( Ditto ) £ 2.

To No. 11. Ditto ( Ditto ) £ 2.

To No. 12. Labouring in the East Indies (a Eurolwau) £120.

To No. 13. Ditto ( Ditto ) £ 60.

To No. 14.. Ditto ( Dim ) 1: 60.

To No. 15. Ditto ( a Native ) £ 15.

To No. 16. Ditto ( Ditto ) £ 14.

To No. 17. stouring in Canada 13 60.

T0 N0. 18. Labouring in the United States :9 50.

To No. 19. Labouring in France 4? 541.

To No. 20. Ditto £ 10.

To No. 21. Labouring in Switzerland 55 46.

T0 N0. 22. Ditto £ 40.

To No. 23. Labouring in Germany £ 10.

T0 N0. 24. Labouring in Ireland 13 60.

To No. 25. Ditto £ 10.

To No. 26. Labouring in Scotland £ 60.

To No. 27. Labouring in England £130.

To No. 28. Ditto £100

To No. 29. Ditto £ 86.

To No. 30. Ditto £ 60.

To No.31. Ditto £ 55.

To No. 32. Ditto £ 50.

To No. 33. Dirm s 1.5_
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To No 34,. Lnbouring in lbigland :9 4A).

To No. 35. 1W0 £ 40
Tu No. 36. Ditto £ 4‘0

TO No. 37. Dew £ 35

To No. 38. BM” £’ 30

To No. 39. D}tt° £ 30

To No. 410. Ditto £ 20.

To No. 41. Ditto £ 20.

To No. 42. Ditto £ 17.

To N0. *3. Dltl'o £ 15

To No. 44:. Ditto £ 15_

To No. 45. Ditto £ 15.

To No. 46. Ditto £ 12.

To No. 47. Ditto £ 10.

To No. 48. Ditto £ 10.

To No. 49. Ditto £ 5.

To No. 50. Ditto £ 5.

To No. 51. Ditto £ 5.

There was also given, expressly, for native preachers

in China, which has been forwarded 1 . . £ 1:1010

There was expended, likewise, in fitting up, lighting,

cleaning, Ate. some preaching rooms in spiritually

dark Villages near Bristol £ 17:1:10

The total amount has been sent to these fifiy-one servants

of Christ in 256 (hill-rent sums. generally not less than £5. and

not more than £10. at one time to each, except there were especial

reasons pointing to a (lillerent course. Almost all these brethren

have been hnhiiiuilly assisted; a. few needed onl occasional

assistance. This accounts partly for the dili'erence o the amount

of means sent to each; but it- is not the onlv reason: some of

these brethren have large families, and on that aecmmt needed

particularly to be helped; or there might be other reasons for

assisting them to a greater degree. \Vhatever the outward

appearance as to the variety of the sums may be, I can say thatl

have sought guidance From the Lord as to how I should use my

stewardship in this particular, and in His fear I have portieliell

out the means “ith which I have been intrusted for this object

Thnt 1 have been helped by the Lord as to the time “when”1

should send help to these esteemed brethren, I have had reef upon

proof through the information received from them, utter had sent

them remittances.

It is a subject of joy and thankfiilness to me, to be able to

inform the believing reader, that the Lord has been pleased #0

grant again much blessing to rest upon the labours of HM“?

brethren whom I seek to assist. Many sinners have been con

verted through their instrumentality during the last year, some 0

whom had been in a most awful state. This remark applies both

tn foreign and home labourers. Praise, dear ehristian reader, ll)?

Lord for this together “ith me, and help these fifty-one men 0f

’_-
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God with your prayers, day by day, so that far more than ever

their labours my be blessed.

I would re eat that I consider it a great privilege to be per

mitted to defray in part or altogether. from the funds of this

Institution, the expenses connected with the voyage and outfit of

brethren who desire to go out as Missionaries, or to help them

after their arrival in their field of labour ; but l do not bind myself

to support them habitually, seeing that thus they would be out of

the position of simple dependnnce upon God for their temporal

supplies.

4. The fourth object of t he Institution is. the circulation of such

ublications as may be beneficial, with the blessing of God, to

nefit both believers and unbelievers. As it respects tracts for

unbelievers, I seek especially to aim after the ditl'usion of such, as

contain the truths of the Gospel clearly and simply expressed ; and

as it respects publicati'mzsfir believers, I would ann after the cir

culation of such as may be instrumental in directing their minds

to those truths which in these last days are more especially needed,

or have been particularly lost sight- of, and as may lead believers to

return to the written \Vord of God.

There has been laid out for this object, since May 26, 1851, the

sum of £356. 11s. ’ M., for which Four Hundred and Ninety-din

Thousand and Seventy such little publications have been printed

or urchased, which, with the Seventy-Seven Thousand Six Hundred

an Fifty-Nine, which were in hand at the beginning of the new

pfriod, makes Five Hundred and Seventy-'l‘hri-e Thousand Sevcn

imdrcd nud Twenty-Nine altogether. (if this number have been

circulated during the past year Four llundrcd and Eighty-Nine

Thousand One ll undred and Thirty-Sir.

The total number of all the Tracts which han been circulated

from the beginning is, One Million Eighty-Sir Thousand Three

Hundred and Sixty-Six.

The Lord is pleased to increase this part of the Work more and

more, as will be seen by the comparison of the years in which this

part of the Institution has been in operation. From Nov. 19,

1840 to May 10, 1842, the first eriod that the circulation of

Tracts was in operation in connemon with the Scriptural Know

ledge Institution for Home and Abroad, there were circulated

19,609; from May 10, 1842 to July 14, 1844, 39.473; from

July 14, 18441 to May 26, 1846, 40,565; from l\.lay2ti,1846 to

May 26, 1848, 64,021; from hIay 26, 1845 to May 26, 1850,

130,464; from May 26, 1R5O to May 26. 1851, 303.098; and

during the last period, 489,136. But while there is this increase

of the number of Tracts, which are going forth in connexion with

this Institution, it would be little indeed, if no blessing resulted

from these efforts. This. however, the Lord be praised, is not

wanting. I have heard during the past year of one case after

another, in which the tracts with which the Lord enublcd me to

furnish the many brethren, who circulate them, were used by the

Lord in the way of communicating great blessing to believers, or
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were used as instruments of conversion to unbelievers. Iwould

indeed with all my might seek to spread in greater and greater

numbers the truth of God by means of these little publications;

but 1 would follow them also, day by day, with my prayers, and

never trust in the numbers which have been issued, but in God to

grant 11in blessing, without-which all these efforts are in vain.

A great number of believers, in various parts of the world, aid

me in the circulation oi'trncts, and a plications from them for fresh

supplies increase more and more. 1 till lately, however, almost

all the tracts which have been circn atcd were given altogether

gratuitously, but, as has been stated already, there is now more

particularly commenced the sale of Tracts also, in connexion with

the sale of Bibles, at the Bible and Tract Warehouse, l\'o. 31 Park

Street. The business is managed by Mr. Parsons, who resides on

the premises, where packets containing the specimens of all the

various tracts which are now kept (and which number is from time

to time added to). may be purchased. Individuals residing out of

Bristol, who desire to urchase tracts, may apply to Mr. Parsons,

No. 3% Park Street, ' ristol, who manages the Bible and Tract

“'archouse. I particularly remind the reader, in connexion with

this, of the new Post regulation, whereby any parcel of books or

pamphlets or tracts (the sides being left open), weighing under

one pound, may be sent for sixpeneo by post, and under two

ounds for one shilling, and so on.

5. The fifth objct‘t of the Institution is, to board, clothe, and

seriptumlly to educate destitute children, who have lost 30m

parents by death.

(in May 26, 185l, there were Three Hundred Orphans in the

New Orphan House on Ashley Down, Bristol. Since then there

have been admitted into it ‘27 Orphans, making 327 in all. Of

these 3237 nine have died during the past year; one Orphan was

dismissed to Christian relatives, who by that time were able to

provide for him, and who felt it their duty to do so; one was dis

missed to relatives on account of being in such state of health as

that the Establishment was an unsuitable place for her; three of

the elder girls, who were able to earn their bread by entering ser

vice, but who could not be. recmmnendod to any situation, when

thev had been long borne with, were at last sent in disgrace from

the. Establishment to their relatives. This course was adopted as

a last- remedy with regard to themselves, and as an awful and

solemn warning for all the children in the Establishment; four

girls were honourubly and with comfort. dismissed for service ; and

nine buys \\ ere apprenticed on the expense of the Establishment.

This makes the removals as many as the reception of new

Orphans. so that the number is still 300 in the New ()rpban

House, which is the number for which it has been built and

fitted up. There are altogether 335 persons connected with the,

New Orphan: House. The total number of Orphans, who haw

been under our care since April 1836, is Five Hundred and

Fifteen.
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I notice further the following points in connexion with the New

Orphan House.

1. Without any sectarian distinction whatever, and without

favour or partiality, Orphans are received. There is no interest

whatever required to get a child admitted, nor is it expected that a

certain sum should be aid with the Orphans. Three things only

are requisite: a, that t e children should have been born in lawful

wedlock; b, that they should be bereaved of soa‘n parents; and c,

that they should be in destitute circumstances. Respecting these

three points strict investigation is made, and it is expected that

each of them be proved by proper documents; but that being

done, children may be admitted from any place. provided that there

is nothing peculiar in the case that Would make them unsuitable

inmates for the establishment—I particularly request that persons

would kindly refrain from applying for children who only virtually

are Orphans, but who have not 10st Born parents by DEATH. as I

shall be obliged to refuse them admission, without exception.

since this establishment has been from the beginning only for

destitute children who have neillmrjin/u-r nor mo/lu'r.

2. The New Orphan House has been fitted up for the accommo

dation of 140 Orphan Girls above seven years of age. 80 Orphan

Boys above seven years, and 80 male and female Orphans from

their earliest days, till they are about seven or eight years of age.

The infants, after having past the age of sewn or eight years, are

removed into the difi'crent departments for older boys and girls.

3. The New Orphan House is open to visitors every \Vednesday

afternoon; but the arrangements of the. establishment make it

needful, that it should be shown only at that time. No exceptions

can be made—The first party of visitors will be shown through

the House at halt-past two o’clock precisely, God permitting; the

second at three o’clock ; and. should there be need for it, the third

and last party at halt-past three o’clock. As it takes one. hour

and a half to see the “hole establishment, it is requested that the

visitors will be pleased to make. their arrangements accordingly,

before they come, as it would be inconvenient, should one or the

other leave, before the whole party has seen the House—From

March lst to Nov. 1st there may be three .arties shown through

the House every \Vednesday afternoon; lint from Nov. 1st to

March 1st only two arties can be accommodated, on account of

the shortness of the days.

4. Persons who desire to make application for the admission of

Orphans are requested to write to me. and address the letter to my

house, No. 21, Paul Street, Kingsdown. Bristol.

5. I again state, as it regards the fluids, that the income for the

Orphans is kept distinct from that for the other objects, and I

purpose to do so also for the future. Donors may therefore con

tribute for one. or the other of the objects exclusively, or have their

donations equally divided among them all, just as it may appear

best to themselves. If any of the donors would wish to leave the

application of their donations to my discretion, as the work ol'God
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in my hands more especially may call for it at the time, they are

requested kindly to say so, when sending their donations.

13. Without any one ha ving been personally applied tofor anv thing

by me, the sum of £42,970. 17s. 6d. has been given to me or the

Orphans as the result of prayer to God since the commencement

of the work—It may be also interesting to the reader to know

that the total amount which has been given as free contributions,

for the other objects, since the commencement of the work, anioums

to £15,976. 10s. 65d; and that which has come in by the sale of

Bibles and Tracts. and by the payments of the children in the

Dny-Yhools, amounts to £3,073. 1s. Std—Besides this, also a

great variety and lumber of articles of clothing‘ furniture, provi

sions, £20., have been given for the use of the Orphans.

7. During no period of the work have we had such great

nflliction in the way of sickness in the Orphan Establishment as

during the post. For nearly four months the scarlet fever and

other diseases prevailed, so that more than one hundred children

were seriously ill during this period, and at one. time there new

55 Orphans confined to their beds. But the Lord dealt very

mercifully with us. Only 5 died in consequence of the scarlet

fever, thoth we had (it decided cases. The Lord has new for

several months past given good health to the children, so that WP

have scarcely any sickness in the house; also the teachers and

others whose health greatly Bllilifl‘fid, in consequence of the un

usual work, by the mt-ri-y<_it'il1e Lord begin again [10 be recruited.

8. The Lord continues to giYe us joy in our seeing fruit result

ing from our labours mnong the Orphans. Several of those who

have. left the Establishment during the. last year went away as

believers, having been converted some time before they left; one

also who died gave very decided evidence of a true change of heart

by faith in our Lord Jesus; several who have been in former

years under our care, as we have heard recently. in various places.

where they are now. have taken their stand openly on the Lord’s

side, and dated their first impressions to the instructions received

whilst under our care; and lastly, of those now under our care,

there are not a few whose spiritual state gives us joy and comfort.

Thus. amidst many diiliculties and trials and some discourage

ments. we have abundant cause to praise God for-His goodness,

and to go forward in the strength of the Lord.
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It seems desirable to add the following remarks to the accounts:

1. Of the donations given for the Orphans, the sum of

£138. 10s. Old. was contributed by the visitors of the New

Orphan Ilouse, through the boxes at the Establishment.

2. The audited 'AtJCUUTIt, together with the books containing the

income and expenses, may be inspected by the donors.

3. Anlicxed to this is a. list of all the anonymous donations in

money and articles, the receipt of which could not be acknow

ledged by me before. Such anonymous donors as put me into a

way of acknowledging their donations, though they were given

anonymously, will not find them again referred to. In the former

Reports, except the last, there was given at the end a list of all

the articles which had been sent for the benefit of the Orphans,

which is now omitted for the sake of saving the expense of print

ing and of postage in sending out the Reports.

The articles which are given for the benefit of the Orphans, are

not now dispOsed of in the place where they used to be, but at

No. 6. Colston Termoo, Horficld Road, Bristol, to which place

hlrs. Cothuy, who sells them, is removed. __

' GEORGE MULLER.

2i, Paul Sire/‘1, Ii'ingpsvlmvn, Bristol,

July 8, 1.552.

Those who desire to have a minute account of the Scriptural Knowledge Insti

tution from the commencement, and, in particular. respecting the Orphan Establish

mrnt. will find it in “A Nurmtivo of some of the Lord‘s dealings with (ii-urge

Muller." Nisbet. London. (To be had through any bookseller). Fourth Edition.

Three parts. l’rioe 3s. 6d. These three parts contain the life of the Author

before his conversion, the circumstances under which he was converted. the mom

for his coming to England, the account of the Lord‘s dealings with him since he

has been in England. many answers to prayer with respect to his own personal

circumstances, and the whole account of the Scriptural Knowledge IDFillllLlOIl up

to July 14, 1844, from whence the Ninth Report, which was published at Nishel's,

London, in 1846, at 4th. the Tenth Report, published in 1848, at 6d., the Eleventh

Report, puhlisliorl in 1550, at 6d., and the Twelfth. published in [851.at 6th.

curry on the Narrative w the period where this present Thirteenth Report

commences.

Anonymous Donations in money, which could not be acknowledglfd

bqurs, and who]: are now, with thanks to the unknown donors,

given here. As bj/fin' thryrmler part of the (lonatz'om werefo'r

the Orphans, it will only be statedfor what object they were givffl,

when they were not intendedfor 11mm.

June I, 1851. Through Salem Cha 91 boxes 1s., with ls. for

foreign missions. Ditto ls. Ditto 1 . Ditto with J. L. 5s.

June‘2. By post from Stem-bridge 1s.—-June 6. “ From a Friend,

St. Saviour‘s Road, St. Helier, Jersey, 30 stumps."-June 7

“ From a. believing \‘t’esleyan at Pontypool” 10s. in poatsges. A

Post ()flice Order for £1. with Hehr. xiii. 5.—June 8. Through

Bethesda Chapel boxes 1s. for the other objects. Through Salem

boxes 2d.—June 9. From Stourbridgc 6d.~—June 10. From

Glastonbury 5s. worth of postages, half for the Orphans, and half
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for the circulation of the Holy Scriptures.-June 15. Through

‘ Salem boxes 2d. Through Bethesda. boxes for missions ls. Ditto

28. 6d.—June 22. Through Bethesda boxes 3s. Ditto 6d.

Through Salem boxes ld.-—June 25. A. Z. of Bedford £5. Put

into the letter-box at my house, with the words. “ For what

the Lord will." I took it for the Orphans—June 29. Through

Bethesda boxes 10s. Ditto 1s. Through Salem boxes 2d.

July 2. A visitor gave at the New Orphan House £1. without

her name—July 4. “ From J. C. B.” 5s., left at my house.—

July 6 Through Bethesda. boxes 2d. Ditto did. Through Salem

boxes M., with 1d. for missions—July 9. From J. B. 2s. 611. in

postages. From Woodbridge a half sovereign and 8 postage

stamps—July 10. T. H. 53. A Friend let—July 13. Through

Salem boxes 5s., as “ A thunk-ofl'ering for mercies received.”

Ditto Sid. for missions in Demeruru Ditto 1d. for missions:—

July 16. From Jersey (is. in postsgee—Jul)r 19. From the

neighbourhood of Andover 3s. in postuges.——July 20. Through

Bethesda boxes 5:. for missions—“July 22. A Post Office Order

from Stourport for £2. ls.-—July 25. From E. B. S. 25. (id. in

p0stages.—-July 27. Through Salem boxes 2s. 6d., with 2sv (id.

or missions—July 30. Given by one of the visitors at the New

Orphan House 5s.

Aug. 1. 55. put into the letter-box at my house, with these

words : “ For the O hens from an Orphan.”—»A ug. 2. Ditto is.put into the letterrbox, which were taken for the. Orphans, as

nothing was written concerning them—Aug. 3. Throth Salem

boxes 1s.——Aug. 7. From Chester Is. in postngos. taken for the Or~

plums—Aug. 10. Through Bethesda boxes $52. Ditto 1d, with 1d.

for missions. Through Salem boxes lll. Ditto ~1-d. for missions.

Given by one of the visitors of the New Orphan lions-e 1s., with

a pair of boots and an old cane—Aug. 15. From Sidmouth 2s.

in p0stages.-—Aug. 17. Through Bethesda boxes. 2s. 6d. Ditto

1d. Ditto for missions 1d.—Aug. 24. Through Bethesda boxes

2d., with 2d. for missions. From Smidguto 5s. in postnges.-—

Aug. 30. Six postage stamps and a. pair of small gold earrings.—

Aug. 31. Through Bethesda boxes 2d.. with 2d. for missions.

Through Salem boxes from M. H. 28. Ditto 8d. for missions.

Sept. 7. Left at the Lodge of the New Orphan llouse huliP a

sovereignv Through Bethesda boxes 15¢, with lid. for missions.

Through Salem boxes 1s. for 1nissions.-~Hept.10. Given by a

visitor at the New Or hun House half a sovereign.~ Sept. 14,.

Trough Salem boxes from J. L. 55. Ditto for missions 4d.

Through Bethesda bOXes ls.-—~Sopt. 21. Through Bethesda boxes

58. for home and foreign labourers, with 2s. For the Orphans, and

33. for the poor saints. Ditto ls. 6d. Ditto 6d. Ditto for

missions 6d.—Sept. 23. Given by E. H. an old five shilling piece

with ls.—Sept. 27. From W'eedhum Market two sixpences. I

took the money for the Orphans. From Tuunton 2s. 6d. in

postagos.-Sept. 28. Through Bethesda boxerl 2s. 6d.

Out. 2. From Tnuntou ]s.——Oet. 5. Through the boxes at
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Bethesda 109. -From Newport nr-ar Barnstaple a. hall'soveroigu

and 4 01d sixpences. Through Salem boxes 2s. 6d. “ from a

Lady." Ditto from M. H. 25.6(1. Ditto “ from Bridgewuter, by

H. C.,” 1s.-—Ovt. S. A lady who saw the New Orphan llouse

gave a sow-reign—Oct 12. A sovereign by Bristol post.~

Oct. 13. Through Salem boxes 8d., with ad. for missions. Ditto

15.—Out. 19. Through Salem boxes 1s. 6d.—Oct. 26. Through

Bethesda boxes 10s. Ditto 10s. Ditto 2s. 6d., with 2s. 6d. for

missions.-Oi-t. 28. “ From IL, in fellowship at Broadme ” hall

a crown. put into the letter box at my house. ‘

Nov. 2. Through Bethesda boxes for missions 6d. Through

Salem boxes for missions 4d. Ditto ls. Ditto 5B. for the Dr

phans and 5s. for the other objects. Ditto 28.—~N0v. 9. Tlm'iuuh

Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d. Nov. 12. A lady in going through the

New Orphan House gave a so\'ereign.——Nov. 15. " From a limo.

boy at Poi-ill” 6d.—Nov. 16. Through Bethesda hoses £1.

Ditto 55. as “A Thanloofi‘ering.” Through Salem how-s 6d.~

Nov. 17. Put into the letter box at my house 85.—~—Nov. 155. Two

ladies willod at my house, and int a sovereign into the Orphan

box there—Nov. 21. From L-reford 2s. (id. in outages:—

Nov. 23. 55. for foreign missions. Through Bethes lwxvsl'or

missions 4d. Ditto ditto ell—Nov, 26. Given by a visitor at

the New Orphan House is. 6d.—Nov. 28. From Ludlow for

missions £1.~—Nov. 30. Through Bethesda boxes 15. Through

Salem boxes for missions 2s. 611.

Dec. 7. From a pious sailor at rho Bristol Bethe] 53. Through

Bethesda boxes 23. 6d.——Dec. 9. From W'icklow In. in postagrs.

—Doc. 1L. Through Salem boxes 23. “ From a brother, as the

first fruit of the in crease of his wages.” Through Bethesda bores

Is. for missions. Ditto a half sovereign, either to be used for the

Orphans or for missionary purposes. It was taken for the latter.»—

Dec. 15. Two sovereigns, given at Salem chapel, with the worth:

“ For Need.” They were taken for missionary obji-cts.~Doo. 15.

From M. A. R. at Stourbriilgo 6d.—Dec. 21. Through the boxes

at Bi-tliesdn. 1s. Ditto 2s., with 2s. 6d. for foreign missions and

2s. lid. for home missions. Through Salem boxes 25. (id. for

lDiSQiiJfl$.——I)QC. 24. Left at my house: An old guinea piorv and

4 old seven shilling [flown—Doc. '28. “ From a. ver ' little girl“

through Bethesda hoxos ls. 2d. Ditto for missions 3i.

January 1. 1852. From Aberdeen 46. for the Orphans and

2:4. for missions—Jun. 3. From Stroud £3. Left at my house

45., with 4d. for missions.—-Jau. 4. Through Salem boxes 29. 0d.

Ditto from J. L. 55. Throth Bethesda boxes £1. Ditto 103. M.

Jan. 5. From Lmllow 10s. for missionary purposes.-—Jan. 6.

£2. from “ A Friend to the Orphan.” Put into the letter box at

my house 5s. 3d. with these words : “ Dear Sir, the enclosed-5s. 3d.

is intended for the use of the Orphans, being the roduce 01' one

month’s eggs, from a. farmer’s wife in Gloucester-s 'ro.”-~Jun. 7

By post 1s.—Ja.n. 9. From Stirling “ As a new year‘s gift for the

Orphans” 10s. in a Post Oflice Order.—~Jan. 11. Put into til"
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letter box at my house 2s., without its being stated for what

object the money was intended. I took it for the Orphans.

Through Bethesda boxes for missions 4d. Through Sulcm boxes

441. for ditt0.~—Ju.n. 16. By post 58. worth of postages.——Jun. 17 .

From H. W. 5s.—Jun. 18. From Birmingham from \V. R.

(or K.) £3. in a Past Oflice Ordcr.-—Js.n. 19. Through Salem

boxes ls. Ditto 1s., with Is. for foreign missions—Jan. 21..

Put into the lettcr box at my house a letter, containing a half

sovereign and these words: “ For the Orphans.” At the same

time was taken out another letter, containing a. new silver brooch

and 35. in postages, without any writing. This was also taken

for the O hams—Jun. 25. Through Bethesda. boxes £1. with

these wor s: “An Orphan’s mite for the Orphan House.”—

Jan. 27. From Leominster 3s. 6d.

Feb. 1. Through Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d. Ditto 2s. for missions.

Through Salem boxes 1s.-—From “ F.” 3s. in postages. Through

Bethesda boxes 2s. 6d. Ditto £5., of which £1.vms intcndcd

for the Q bans, £1. for missionary work, £1. 10s. for Brother

Craik, ant £1. 10s. for my own personal exponsos.—~Fob. 14.

In postages 1s. A ladv gave at a certain shop half a crown for

the Orphans—Feb. 177. T. H. 5s. A Friend 1s.--Feb. 20.

With Psalm xcvii. 11, 5s. in postage-s. Given to a Christian friend

on the 16th 2s. 6d. A lady gave at the Lodgc of the New Orphan

House 2s. 6d. instead of (id. for a, Roport.—Feb. 23. A parcel

left at the New Orphan House, containing £1. for the. Orphans,

£1. for missions, 9 knitth shawls. 1 pair of socks, and 6 pairs of'

cufi's.~Fob. 29. Through Bcthcsdu. boxes £1.

March 2. From U. N. 5s.—March 7. Through Bethesda

boxes 1s. Through Salem boxos for foreign missions ls.-—

March 10. Given by one of the visitors 2s. 6d.—March .14!

Through Bethcsda boxes Ditto for missions ls. Ditto ditto ls.

Through Salem boxes £ 1. with those words: “ The Lord‘s own."

—-—Ma.rch 18. From Y. Z. £1.——l\[urch 2|. Through Salem

boxes 6d. Ditto £ 1. Through Bethesda boxes ls. Ditto Is. for

missions.-March 25. By post 2s. in postagos, without its

being stated for what the money was intended. It was taken for

the Orphans—March 25%. Through Bcthcsda boxes for mis

sions 10s.

April 4. From London £10. Through Bethesda boxes £1,

of which half for the Bible Fund and half for the Orphans. Ditto

a half sovrrcign, of which 2s. 6d. are intended for home missions,

2s. 6d. for foreign missions, 3s. for the poor saints, and 2s. for the

Orphans. Through Salem boxes (is, of which 2s. are intended

for the Orphans, 2:9. for “ the spread of the truth,” and 13s. for

mi: own personal expenses. Ditto ls. Ditto ls. ed. for missions.

T rough Bethesda boxes 10s. (3d. Ditto a sovereign with those

words: “An Orphan’s mite for the Orphan House.”—April 8.

From R. A. a. half sovereign—April 10. A person gave to one

of the teachers is. From R. M. T. 5s.—-April 11. Through

Bethesda. boxes 25. 6d. Ditto 6d. Ditto 2d. Ditto 2s. 6d., with
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2s. (id. for missions—April 14. From Liverpool £5.——April 18.

Through Salem boxes 6d.—~April 2!. Given by a visitor at the

New Orphan House 3.4. 6d.—~Apri1 23. From R. M. T. 5s.——

April 24'. By a. Post Oflice Order from Clifton £2.--April28.

A £5. Note was put into one of the boxes at the New Orphan

House with thcse words: “ To be used in whatever way it can he

most useful at present.” The money was taken for the current

expenses for the Orphans.

May 1. In postages 3s.~—-Mn_v 2. From Leominster ls. in

postages, a collar and a veil. Through Salem boxes for foreign

missions ls.——May 7. In postages 105. from M. F. From M. G.

2s. (id. in postnges.—~May 9. From Kensington 5s. in postages.

Through Salem boxes £1., with 28. for missions. Through

Bethesda- boxes 2s. 6d. Ditto 3s.—May 14. From Devizes Se.

in postages.—-M ay 18. In postages 2s. 6d.—May 24. A person

gave to one of the teachers is.

Anonymous Donations in Articles which could not be acknowledged

before.

June lR5l. From S. H. a little mat.

July. Through the boxes at Bethesda, a locket—A set of

maps of Swabin.—2 lnclies‘ combs, a necklace and 2 bracelets of

mock penrls, 41 pairs of bracelets, a smelling bottle, 6 necklaces of

various kinds, a pair of spectacles, 3 ring cases, a broken silver

sugar spoon, a seal, 2 thimhles, 2 airs of earrings, 4! brooches, a

ring, a locket and a few other litt e things—By post, a large gilt

brooch—A gold ring with a crest.——2 brooches.

August. 46 cnbbnges.—~A smoll foreign gold coin, 5s., a frock,

a black cape, 4: bags, 2 fans, 12 small silk neckerchiefs, a small

shawl, 3 collars, 3 pairs oi'cull's, 5 white capes, a pair of worked

slippers, a pair of boots, a pair of clogs, o swan’sdovm boa, 2 pairs

of shoe buckles, 5 bracelets, 5 buckles, 2 pairs of earrings, 5 gilt

necklaces, 3 black ditto, 2 brooches, 2 pins, and a. few other arti

cles—A collur.—~A large silk c:ipe.—~A skirt, some lining and

20 chemisos. Afterwards were sent by the same donor 5s. in

postnges.—-—3 unmade chemises.——From E. H. of Hull: 3 silver

shields. l0 old silver thimbles, 2 broken silver toothpicks, 2 mourn

ing rings, 3; pairs of earrings and a wedding ring—From J. CA.

of Hull: 5 hone-s of night lights, 7 smelling bottles, l2 pencils and

some sealing mar—An nun—20 volumes of “The Evangelical

Magazine.”

September. 2 collurs.—~2 little brooches—é pairs of stockings,

1 pair of socks and 3 Chemises—4 long handle brushes, 2 scaven—

ger brushes, 1 eurth broom and 4 scrubbing brushes.—-A silk

waistcord and tasscls, a pair of earrings, 8. waist buckle and a

bracelet snapfir') knitted cloths, 2 lamb’s wool mats, . incushions,

2 needle books, 2 bags, 1 purse, 1 fun, I crochet co or, 1 velvet

necktie, 4 watch-guards, 6 book-marks, 1 baby’s shirt, lditto

sprncer with 2s. 6d.—-3 mats, a pair of trousers, a waistcoat, n pair

--_

_‘_._
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of boots and a pair of shoes—2 pairs of boys’ trousers, 2 jackets,

a shirt, a boy’s ca , 3 bonnets, 41 pairs of shoes, 4 pockets, 2 night

owns, 1 cap, a s' k dress, 3 airs of stockings, 4i neck ties, a little

ag, a broken parasol and a law other articles.

October. A box, containing: 2 pairs of leather shoes, 5 pairs

of black satin slippers, a red work-box, a pair of bracelets, a silver

pencil case, 2 waist ribands, a black lace veil, a black scarf, a black

and white silk kerchief, 2 urple and white pieces of a satin neck
tie, some riband, 2 white llace capes, 5 worked muslin capes, a

collar, a worked ditto, 2 habit shirts, 8 pairs of cuffs, a black waist

riband, a small mourning collar, a black silk cloak with lace, a satin

bag, a pair of worsted socks, a pair of silk ditto, and three sove

reigns, which the kind unknown donor desires for my own personal

ex enses.—4i babies’ bedgowns, l baby’s robe, 8 babies’ skirts, 2

ba ies’ frocks, 6 babies’ shirts, a bah ’s body and 7 babies’ caps.

November. A little frock, a smal remnant of muslin, a come

lian necklace, a brooch and a twopenny piece—Some lincn rag.

December. From M. A. B. 7 little frocks, 4 tippets and sleeves,

a little coat, 5 pinafores and 3 pairs of socks.

January 1852. A cloak, a Lama shawl, a pair of boots and a

pair of slippers.--A Lama shawl—A coloured neckerchief, 5 pairs

of gloves, 8. pair of mittens, 3 pairs of stockings, 2 pairs of socks,

2 collars, some quilling net and a small black shawl.——A silver

arrow brooch—Half a pound of tea. —From M. and M., two friends

at Kensington, a box containing ladies’ dresses, linen, &c.—A

netted window blind.

February. A lava necklace and a half dollar—A silver fruit

knife, a silver thimble, a box of pins, 2 purses, a smelling bottle,

2 seals, 3 brooches, a pair of cornelian bracelets, a pair of small

gold earrings, 2 shawl pins, 2 ieces of work, a Pedometer and a

ew other little articles—3 car racks and a leather bag.

March. 2 dresses, 6 collars, 9 gentlemen’s Treats, 2 boys’

jackets, a pair of trousers, 2 waistcoats, 10 shirts, 3 stocks, 2 pairs

of shoes, a boy’s cap and a pair of stockings.~—A box containing

£2, of which one for the circulation of the Holy Scriptures, the

other for the Orphans, with the following articles.- 18 shuttlecocks,

19 battledores, 2 screw pineushions, 2 balls of soap, a little bag, a.

little basket of toys, some thread papers, 7 book marks, a piece of

Berlin wool work, 2 dissected puzzles, a memorandum book, a pair

of kid gloves, a waistcoat, a gauze dress, a victorine, a wool cape,

2 crape collars, a crape neck tie and a pair of cufi's, 6 dolls, a small

basket incushion, some false hair, 2 little pictures, a miniature

case, 3 ooks, 3 berry necklaces, 5 airs of bracelets, a gilt chain,

2 silver cloak fastenings, 3 watc books, a silver thimble, 6

brooches, a pair of ear-rings, a glas necklace, a set of purse trim

min s, and a seal.~-Some silk and trimmings for a urse, a pair of

gilt racelets, a silver brooch, a silver thimble an a silver vinai

grette—From Sherborne 2s. 6d., 6s. 3d, ls. 4d. and a brooch-

6 unmade little chemises and (is.

April. A silver watch chain—4 costs, 5 pairs of trousers and

n
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2 pairs of boots.—-6 old silver coins and a pair of silVer skulls.“

2 old waist buckles.—-2 brooches -—9 little pocket hapdkeruhiel's

—4 yards of ginglimn.—~3 yards of fine flannel.

Nay. Some false hair, 2 mourning brooches, a gut ditman

old silver tliinil‘vlo, a, pair of gnrfors, 21. waist buckle, a link: l:;~>lu*t,

some numbers of “ Arvhivva du Cliris’ianisme,” a plan of London

and a. copy 01' “ Delectns Arc."-4 slip bodies, 2 pairs of slow-es,

2 pairs of socks, 2 muslin frocks, n gentleman's suit of clothes,

3 boys‘ pinal'oros, 2 gauze skirts, a large silk cape, a Work basket.

a shell basket, 3 ludivs‘ combs, a littlé shawl, 4 little silk lm'ul

keroliivl's, 2 dolls, a. lamb (toy), 2 aprons, a lined shawl, a knmpd

jaokut, a habin shirt, a silk body and some plush, some black mp0,

3 cel'lmlille, '2 lifiblfl work boxvs, 6 German silver fruit forks,a

pair of fur milk, 2 pairs of overshoes, a scent bottle, a air 0f

gloves, somo dolls’ clothes. a patent inksfand, a steel llf/O with

purse. etc., 2 black satin bodies, a letter presser, 2 shells, an erwry

cushion, a dissected map, and a few other liflle articlus.-2 balries‘

flannels, a baby’s hedgown, a little frock and opinafore.-—A baby’s

flannel, a baby’s budgown, a baby’s skirt and a baby’s frock

THF. END.
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